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VENDOR LISTING OVERVIEW

The following pages list CES Procurement Partners who have responded to and received an award for a public solicitation for goods and services to meet our Members and Participating Entities needs. Procurement Partners may have been awarded on one or more solicitations and, therefore, may have more than one contract listed. Awarded Procurement Partners are listed in alphabetical order and the following information is provided for each:

- Company Name
- Primary Company Address
- Contact information for the individual identified as the sales representative, including telephone numbers, fax number, email address and company web site, if available.
- Contract listing, which includes the contract number and description of solicitation. The following make up the contract number:

![New Contract Numbering System Diagram]

- Procurement Partners who have been awarded contracts to only provide their products and services in an identified CES Procurement Region will be indicated in the contract description, i.e. (Region 4). If no notation is made, they have been awarded all regions.
- General Procurement Partner overview providing a brief summary of the Procurement Partners’ areas of expertise.

For updated Procurement Partner and awarded contract information please call your designated Member Service Representative. (MSR contact information can be located on the back cover of the Bluebook)

ADDITIONAL SERVICES PROVIDED BY CES

In addition to procurement, Cooperative Educational Services provides a full range of services to support its Members and Participating Entities. These include:

- Ancillary Services (SLP, OT, PT, RT, SW, Psychologist, Diagnostician)
- Supplemental Employee Benefits
- Online Teacher Placement (NMREAP)
- Professional Services
- In-Service Training
- Annual Facility Managers’ Training Workshop
- Annual Educational Symposium
- Medicaid Third-Party Billing for School-Based Health Services
- Needs Assessments
- SITE Training
New Mexico is a large state geographically. For this reason, CES has divided the state into eight (8) procurement regions. CES asks respondents to solicitations to indicate in their response to which of these procurement regions of the State they wish to provide services. The eight procurement regions are described below:

**Region One (1)** – Aztec, Bloomfield, Central, Dulce, Farmington, Gallup-McKinley and Zuni School Districts; Navajo Preparatory School, Pine Hill Schools, San Juan College, Shiprock Associated Schools, and University of New Mexico - Gallup Branch

**Region Two (2)** – Chama Valley, Cuba, Española, Jemez Mountain School, Los Alamos, Mesa Vista, Pecos, Peñasco, Pojoaque Valley, Questa, Santa Fe and Taos School Districts; New Mexico School for the Deaf, Northern New Mexico College, Santa Fe Community College, Santa Fe Indian School, University of New Mexico - Los Alamos Branch and University of New Mexico – Taos Branch

**Region Three (3)** – Cimarron, Clayton, Des Moines, Las Vegas City, Maxwell, Mora, Mosquero, Raton, Roy, Santa Rosa, Springer, Wagon Mound and West Las Vegas School Districts; Luna Community College and New Mexico Highlands University

**Region Four (4)** – Albuquerque, Belen, Bernalillo, Estancia, Grants-Cibola, Jemez Valley, Los Lunas, Magdalena, Moriarty-Edgewood, Mountainair, Quemado, Rio Rancho, Socorro and Vaughn School Districts; Alamo Navajo School, New Mexico CYFD, New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology, New Mexico State University at Grants, University of New Mexico and University of New Mexico - Valencia Campus

**Region Five (5)** – Clovis, Dora, Elida, Floyd, Fort Sumner, Grady, House, Logan, Melrose, Portales, San Jon, Texico and Tucumcari School Districts; Clovis Community College, Eastern New Mexico University and Mesalands Community College

**Region Six (6)** – Artesia, Carlsbad, Dexter, Eunice, Hagerman, Hobbs, Jal, Lake Arthur, Loving, Lovington, Roswell, and Tatum School Districts; Eastern New Mexico University-Roswell, New Mexico Junior College, New Mexico Military Institute and New Mexico State University at Carlsbad

**Region Seven (7)** – Alamogordo, Capitan, Carrizozo, Cloudcroft, Corona, Hondo Valley, Ruidoso, and Tularosa School Districts; Mescalero Apache School, New Mexico School for the Blind and Visually Impaired and New Mexico State University at Alamogordo

**Region Eight (8)** – Animas, Cobre, Deming, Gadsden, Hatch Valley, Las Cruces, Lordsburg, Reserve, Silver and Truth or Consequences School Districts; New Mexico State University and Western New Mexico University

Note: CES utilizes the public school district service areas to identify each of its procurement regions. Other public educational institutions such as charter schools, community colleges, colleges and universities, BIE schools and Participating Entities are considered to be in the region of the public school district where their institution is physically located. A listing of CES Members and Participating Entities may be viewed by going to www.ces.org.
What is the process for ordering through CES?

Select Procurement Partner (Vendor) from CES Blue Book;

Contact Procurement Partner and request quote based upon their CES contract;

Create Purchase Order (PO) to CES, referencing selected Procurement Partner; and

Send PO and quote to CES (via email to po@ces.org).

CES will check pricing against our contract, verify all required paperwork has been received from Procurement Partner and issue PO to Procurement Partner from CES.

Procurement Partner will provide services to Entity and will invoice CES.

CES will invoice Entity.

Entity will pay CES.

CES will pay Procurement Partner.

For any other questions regarding doing business with CES, please contact our Business Office (505) 344-5470 or your Member Service Representative.
Additional Purchasing Information

There are three ways to use CES’ Cooperative Procurement. 1) Select an appropriate Procurement Partners/Vendors listed in our Blue Book alphabetically by Vendor name, or the products, services, or construction listed in the Index as needed. 2) Order online directly with available Vendors that are listed in the ‘Online Ordering’ section below. These Vendors display a computer icon by their name in the Blue Book. 3) Food items can be purchased from our selected companies by issuing a blanket purchase order to CES and then ordering directly from the food vendor.

CES SNAP

Online Ordering is a SNAP through CES

CES now has a marketplace where you can log in, choose a vendor, shop, and compare prices. Check out and be invoiced directly by the vendor. Get started today! Contact Robin Strauser or Lori O’Rourke 505-344-5470.

BSN Sports/US Games/Varsity Brands
CDWG, LLC
Imagine Learning, Inc.
Jive Communications
Kyocera
Lakeshore Learning Materials
Mackin Educational Resources
Midwest Technology Products
MNJ Technologies Direct, Inc.
National Business Furniture
Quill Corporation
School Nurse Supply
School Specialty, Inc.
SHI
Staples Contract & Commercial, LLC
Technology Integration Group
Troxell Communications, Inc.

Online Ordering

CES’ online procurement option allows its Members/Participating Entities to place orders with selected vendors for school, office, art, science, janitorial, industrial, maintenance and computer supplies, computer equipment, printers, accessories, software, A/V equipment, etc., in a faster and easier way than through the traditional procurement method! CES Members/Participating Entities can go online and order directly from designated online vendors. If you want to use this option, you will need to contact the vendor to get set up on their system under the CES contract.

Orders are processed and shipped through their regular channels. The vendor will invoice your organization directly. (Note: The CES administrative fee is included in the invoice price.) The following are the current CES authorized online vendors. Please contact the vendor’s sales representative for details.

Officewise Furniture & Supply
BSN Sports/US Games/Varsity Brands
CDWG LLC
Childcraft Education Corp/School Specialty, Inc.
Frey Scientific/School Specialty, Inc.
Sax Arts & Crafts/School Specialty, Inc.
School Outfitters
Sportime/School Specialty, Inc.
Staples Contract & Commercial, LLC
Troxell Communications, Inc.
Food Purchasing

Utilization of the food contract from CES eliminates the administrative functions and time required for bid preparation, solicitation, advertisement, evaluation, and award process while leveraging the purchasing power of cooperative procurement. It reduces the time required by a food service director or manager to perform these functions, resulting in time and labor savings for our members. The ultimate goal of CES Food Procurement is to provide to its Members and Participating Entities the opportunity to acquire quality food at the best possible cost.

Food contracts are for an initial one-year period with 90-day price adjustments, contract expiration and any extensions are specified in the applicable RFP; additionally, milk prices are adjusted monthly and produce prices are adjusted weekly. Bid items reflect the needs and wants of the end user – the Members’ food service department. Nutritional data is supplied by the vendor to CES and is available for any of the Members in preparation of nutritional data books required by the USDA Student Nutrition Meal Programs.

Participating Entities

In accordance with the terms and conditions of its JPA, CES Board Policies and the New Mexico Procurement Code, CES has established another group of user agencies called “Participating Entities,” utilizing a cooperative purchasing agreement. This agreement allows local public bodies and public agencies to take advantage of CES’ cooperative purchasing program. There is no application fee for the entity; no annual membership fee for the entity; and there is a 1.25% administrative fee embedded in the vendor’s contract price.

The CES JPA provides for cooperative procurement in accordance with the New Mexico State Procurement Code 13-1-135 NMSA 1978. The procurement code authorizes local public bodies and state agencies to take advantage of cooperative procurement through the CES JPA. While membership in the JPA is limited to public educational institutions, the Board Policy provides for non-member Participating Entities to use CES’ programs. The following entities are allowed to enter into a Participating Entity agreement with CES.

A. **Federal Agency** [25 USC 3001 (4)] is defined as any department, agency, or instrument of the United States, any executive department, military department, government corporation, government-controlled corporation, or other establishment in the executive branch of government, including the Executive Office of the President or any independent regulatory agency established through legislative and/or administrative action.

B. **State Agency** [13-1-90 NMSA 1978] is defined as any department, commission, council, board, committee, institution, legislative body, agency, government corporation, educational institution or office of the executive, legislative or judicial branch of the government of this state. "State Agency" includes the purchasing division of the General Services Department (GSD) and the state purchasing agent but does not include local public bodies.

C. **Local Public Body** [13-1-67 NMSA 1978] is defined as a political subdivision of the state and its agencies, instruments and institutions thereof, including: two-year post-secondary educational institutions, school districts and local school boards and municipalities, except as exempted pursuant to the Procurement Code [13-1-28 NMSA 1978]

D. **Non-Profit, Non-Public Educational institutions and other Non-Profit Organizations (Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, Federal Tax Code)** is defined as charitable, religious, educational, public service, support and scientific organizations, entities, corporations that qualify as exempt organizations under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, or corresponding section of the Federal Tax Code.
The Procurement Code (Sections 13-1-98.A and 13-1-135) states that Cooperative Procurement is authorized and exempt from the Procurement Code as stated below:

Any state agency or local public body may either participate in, sponsor or administer a cooperative procurement agreement for the procurement of any services, construction or items of tangible personal property with any other state agency, local public body or external procurement unit in accordance with an agreement entered into and approved by the governing authority of each of the state agencies, local public bodies or external procurement units involved (11-1-1 to 11-1-7 NMSA 1978).

CES is formed by the Revised and Amended Joint Powers Agreement to Establish an Educational Cooperative (JPA), which specifically authorizes cooperative procurement. Every public-school district in the State, as well as many universities, two-year colleges, charter schools, BIE schools, and state educational institutions, are parties to the JPA as entered by the governing body of each party. Membership is open to all public educational institutions in New Mexico. Each Member receives a copy of the JPA, CES Board Policy, and CES Procurement Guidelines.

YOUR INPUT COUNTS! CES issues several multi-category RFPs each year to make procurement easier and more cost-effective for its Members and Participating Entities. The categories CES specifies in its solicitations are, in part, a product of input received from our Members and Participating Entities. If something you are looking for is not listed in the CES Blue Book, please call us. CES will make every effort to include your requested products and services in its RFP cycle. Remember that purchasing utilizing CES contracts streamlines your procurement process and provides you with legal compliance, lower prices, and saves invaluable time. The more our Members/Participating Entities use CES contracts, the more purchasing power CES gains in obtaining better future discounts from vendors for our Members.

CES invites and encourages its Members and Participating Entities to participate in the CES solicitation process. This allows the end users to have a say in the types and levels quality of products and services offered as well as the vendors that are awarded contracts through CES’ procurement program. If you are interested in volunteering to serve on an evaluation committee, or would like more information, please let us know by contacting CES’ procurement office.

TexBuy External Procurement Agreement: Cooperative Educational Services (CES) has an External Procurement Agreement with Region 16 Education Service Center (TexBuy), located in Amarillo, Texas. This allows vendors under TexBuy contracts to supply products or services to schools in both states at the same cost. Through this Agreement, CES Members get the volume discount afforded by combining all Member institutions’ purchasing power in both states.

AEPA: Twenty-seven educational service agencies across the United States have joined to form the Association of Educational Purchasing Agencies (AEPA) to produce one collective Invitation for Bid (IFB), in selected categories, each year. From this IFB, a potential vendor prepares one response for approval by AEPA and award by Members may be used throughout the country. Through this single IFB, selected vendors are then able to provide their products and services to agencies serving more than 22 million students.
### CES CONTRACT SUMMARY

The list below indicates existing contracts and their expiration dates. Contact the CES Procurement Department for up-to-date information on solicitations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract</th>
<th>Expiration</th>
<th>Contract</th>
<th>Expiration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16-032</td>
<td>05/08/2021</td>
<td>19-013 (AEPA)</td>
<td>02/28/2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-034 (GSA)</td>
<td>04/07/2023</td>
<td>19-014</td>
<td>03/17/2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-003</td>
<td>12/28/2020</td>
<td>19-015</td>
<td>03/17/2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-004</td>
<td>12/28/2020</td>
<td>19-016</td>
<td>03/17/2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-006</td>
<td>01/13/2021</td>
<td>19-017 (GSA)</td>
<td>05/23/2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-007</td>
<td>12/28/2020</td>
<td>19-018 (GSA)</td>
<td>06/26/2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-008A (AEPA)</td>
<td>02/28/2021</td>
<td>19-019 (GSA)</td>
<td>06/30/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-008B (AEPA)</td>
<td>03/01/2021</td>
<td>19-020 (GSA)</td>
<td>08/31/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-008C (AEPA)</td>
<td>03/01/2021</td>
<td>19-021 (GSA)</td>
<td>09/25/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-008F (AEPA)</td>
<td>03/01/2021</td>
<td>19-022</td>
<td>12/14/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-009A</td>
<td>03/21/2021</td>
<td>19-023</td>
<td>04/01/2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-009B</td>
<td>03/21/2021</td>
<td>19-024</td>
<td>05/13/2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-011A</td>
<td>11/15/2020</td>
<td>19-026</td>
<td>05/15/2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-011B</td>
<td>11/15/2020</td>
<td>19-027</td>
<td>09/06/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-012</td>
<td>11/15/2020</td>
<td>19-028</td>
<td>05/23/2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-013</td>
<td>04/24/2021</td>
<td>19-029</td>
<td>05/23/2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-014</td>
<td>01/12/2021</td>
<td>19-030</td>
<td>10/22/2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-017</td>
<td>01/30/2021</td>
<td>19-031 (GSA)</td>
<td>11/27/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-018</td>
<td>03/21/2021</td>
<td>19-032 (GSA)</td>
<td>12/09/2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-019</td>
<td>04/14/2021</td>
<td>19-033 (GSA)</td>
<td>12/09/2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-020</td>
<td>04/13/2021</td>
<td>19-035 (AEPA)</td>
<td>02/28/2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-021</td>
<td>04/10/2021</td>
<td>19-036</td>
<td>06/23/2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-024</td>
<td>02/16/2021</td>
<td>19-037</td>
<td>06/23/2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-026</td>
<td>03/14/2021</td>
<td>19-038 (TEXBUY)</td>
<td>06/30/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-028</td>
<td>04/10/2021</td>
<td>19-039 (GSA)</td>
<td>05/05/2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-029</td>
<td>05/01/2021</td>
<td>2020-01</td>
<td>08/14/2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-030</td>
<td>04/24/2021</td>
<td>2020-02</td>
<td>02/19/2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-031</td>
<td>08/15/2021</td>
<td>2020-03</td>
<td>02/19/2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-032A</td>
<td>04/13/2021</td>
<td>2020-04</td>
<td>02/19/2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-032B</td>
<td>04/13/2021</td>
<td>2020-05</td>
<td>12/22/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-033</td>
<td>03/27/2021</td>
<td>2020-06</td>
<td>12/22/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-034</td>
<td>07/14/2021</td>
<td>2020-07</td>
<td>12/22/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-036 (GSA)</td>
<td>08/14/2021</td>
<td>2020-08</td>
<td>12/22/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-037</td>
<td>08/14/2021</td>
<td>2020-09</td>
<td>12/22/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-002</td>
<td>02/26/2022</td>
<td>2020-10</td>
<td>12/22/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-003</td>
<td>01/04/2021</td>
<td>2020-11</td>
<td>12/22/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-004</td>
<td>01/04/2021</td>
<td>2020-12A (AEPA)</td>
<td>02/20/2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-005</td>
<td>01/04/2021</td>
<td>2020-12B (AEPA)</td>
<td>02/20/2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-006</td>
<td>01/04/2021</td>
<td>2020-12C (AEPA)</td>
<td>02/20/2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-007</td>
<td>01/04/2021</td>
<td>2020-12D (AEPA)</td>
<td>02/20/2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-008</td>
<td>01/04/2021</td>
<td>2020-12E (AEPA)</td>
<td>02/20/2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-009</td>
<td>01/04/2021</td>
<td>2020-12F (AEPA)</td>
<td>02/20/2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-010</td>
<td>01/04/2021</td>
<td>2020-12G (AEPA)</td>
<td>02/20/2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-014</td>
<td>07/15/2022</td>
<td>2020-13</td>
<td>10/09/2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-015 (AEPA)</td>
<td>03/01/2022</td>
<td>2020-15 (GSA)</td>
<td>02/28/2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-016</td>
<td>04/23/2022</td>
<td>2020-16</td>
<td>11/03/2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-017 (AEPA)</td>
<td>02/28/2022</td>
<td>2020-21</td>
<td>01/07/2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-018</td>
<td>03/28/2022</td>
<td>2020-23 (GSA)</td>
<td>03/19/2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-019</td>
<td>04/12/2021</td>
<td>2020-24 (GSA)</td>
<td>03/19/2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-020</td>
<td>06/07/2022</td>
<td>2020-25</td>
<td>03/19/2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-021</td>
<td>03/28/2021</td>
<td>2020-26</td>
<td>01/07/2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-022</td>
<td>06/07/2022</td>
<td>2020-27</td>
<td>03/03/2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-023</td>
<td>06/07/2022</td>
<td>2020-28</td>
<td>02/27/2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-001</td>
<td>10/25/2022</td>
<td>2020-30</td>
<td>06/30/2025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-002</td>
<td>08/01/2022</td>
<td>2020-31A</td>
<td>07/16/2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2020-31B</td>
<td>07/16/2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2020-31C</td>
<td>07/16/2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2020-31D</td>
<td>07/16/2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2020-34</td>
<td>06/21/2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2020-37</td>
<td>07/12/2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2020-38</td>
<td>07/12/2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contract</td>
<td>Expiration</td>
<td>Contract</td>
<td>Expiration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021-01</td>
<td>In Process</td>
<td>2021-02</td>
<td>08-05-2025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021-03 E-Rate w PSFA</td>
<td>In Process</td>
<td>2021-04</td>
<td>07/31/2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021-05A</td>
<td>In Process</td>
<td>2021-05B</td>
<td>06/30/2025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021-05C</td>
<td>In Process</td>
<td>2021-05C</td>
<td>06/30/2025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021-06 (JOC)</td>
<td>In Process</td>
<td>2021-07 (JOC)</td>
<td>In Process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021-08 (JOC)</td>
<td>In Process</td>
<td>2021-09 (JOC)</td>
<td>In Process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021-10 (JOC)</td>
<td>In Process</td>
<td>2021-11 (JOC)</td>
<td>In Process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021-12 (JOC)</td>
<td>In Process</td>
<td>2021-13</td>
<td>10/27/2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021-14 (GSA)</td>
<td>In Process</td>
<td>2021-15 (AEPA-021)</td>
<td>In Process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021-16</td>
<td>08/23/2024</td>
<td>2021-17 (TEXBUY)</td>
<td>In Process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021-18 (GSA)</td>
<td>08/31/2025</td>
<td>2021-19</td>
<td>In Process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021-20</td>
<td>In Process</td>
<td>2021-21</td>
<td>In Process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021-22 (GSA)</td>
<td>10/22/2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Contract Criteria

CES new contract awards are for a one (1) four-year term. Contract extensions pursuant to NMSA 13-1-150.

The CES/AEPA awards are for one year that may be extended up to three (3) additional one-year periods, for a total of four (4) years.

The CES JOC (Job Order Contracting) construction contracts are awarded for a three-year term and shall not exceed 12,500,000 in aggregate.

The CES Architectural/Landscape Architectural/Engineering/Surveying contracts are awarded for a three-year term and shall not exceed $7,500,000 in aggregate.
22ND CENTURY TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
Address: 220 Davidson Avenue, Suite 118, Somerset, NJ 08873
Website: www.tscti.com
Contact: Kulpreet Singh
Phone #: 888-998-7284
Toll Free #: 866-537-9191
Email: govt@tscti.com
Fax #: 501-421-3750

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-019N-C102-ALL</td>
<td>Temporary Employment and Recruitment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

22nd Century Technologies Inc is an ISO 9001 certified, with D&B open rating of 92. Our success is directly dependent on the success of our clients, and we use our industry expertise to make the perfect match in staffing, recruiting and candidate placement. Our entire organizational focus is towards delivering world-class staffing services to clients.

4 RIVERS EQUIPMENT, INC.
Address: 2301 Candelaria Road NE, Albuquerque, NM 87107
Website: www.4riversequipment.com
Contact: Collin James
Phone #: 505-263-6680
Email: cjames@4riversequipment.com
Fax #: 505-884-8790
Contact: Mike McCalmont
Phone #: 505-263-6638
Email: mmccalmont@4riversequipment.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-020B-C102-ALL</td>
<td>Heavy Equipment, Parts, Accessories, Supplies, Lease Rental and Related Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4 Rivers Equipment is a John Deere dealer with locations in Albuquerque, Farmington, Hobbs, and El Paso Texas. They provide John Deere construction equipment to include backhoes, crawler loaders and tractors, excavators, loaders, and services to the entire state of New Mexico. With their extensive expertise, of 50 years, they hope to provide innovative real-world solutions to CES Members and Participating Entities. CES Members and Participating Entities can purchase directly from 4 Rivers Equipment.

411 EQUIPMENT, LLC
Address: 1815 4th Street NW, Albuquerque, NM 87102
Website: www.411equipment.com
Contact: Pete Marquez, Jr.
Phone #: 505-242-1411
Cell #: 505-280-9143
Email: jrmarquez@411equipment.com
Fax #: 505-242-1411

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-31B-C105-ALL</td>
<td>Medium and Heavy-Duty Trucks, Truck Bodies, Accessories, Parts and Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

411 Equipment LLC is a distributor of premier fire and environmental apparatus and equipment. We service the entire State of New Mexico. We are an authorized dealer in the State of New Mexico. We have Certified Emergency Vehicle and ASE Technicians on staff. We operate out of a 10,000 sq. ft. facility located in Albuquerque, New Mexico. We are equipped with service and parts vehicles to provide mobile service and parts deliveries. We are the sole authorized distributor of Ferrara Fire, KME Fire, VanMor MadVac and Bucher Municipal. We also distribute multiple equipment lines that are listed on our website. We have over 80 years combined experience selling and servicing municipal equipment in the state of New Mexico.

ABBA TECHNOLOGIES
Address: 5301 Beverly Hills Ave., NE, Albuquerque, NM 87113
Website: www.abbatech.com
Contact: Joel Rogers
Phone #: 505-889-3337
Email: joel.rogers@abbatech.com
Fax #: 505-889-3338
Contact: Dominic Maestas
Phone #: 505-889-3337
Email: dominic.maestas@abbatech.com
Fax #: 505-889-3338

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-003B-C109-ALL</td>
<td>Desktop, Laptop, Tablet, Parts and Repair Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-003B-C2010-ALL</td>
<td>Servers, Workstations, Peripherals Printers, CPUs, Displays, Scanners, Peripherals, Accessories, Operating System, Software, Parts and Repair Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abba is a minority owned information technology firm that has expanded is business focus to include five practice areas: IT Virtualization, Enterprise Solutions, Networking Infrastructure, Secure Client Computing, and Converged Communications. Its successful track record in these five areas, in combination with its strong emphasis on staff training and quality management, make Abba an obvious choice when an school or district needs assistance deploying innovative new technologies, meeting critical milestones, becoming more efficient, meeting regulatory compliance requirements, and/or reducing overall IT costs.

ABRAZO TECHNOLOGIES LLC
Address: 3209 Draxton Ave. SW Albuquerque, NM 87105
Website: www.abrazo-tech.com
Contact: Santiago Delgado
Phone #: 505-507-9129
Email: santiago@abrazo-tech.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-25N-C115-ALL</td>
<td>Information Technology and Related, Products and Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ABRAZO Technologies is committed to building long-term, trusted relationships with our customers. We can provide “one-stop shop” for all your technology needs, or we can supplement your existing workforce with expert support. We provide a thorough analysis of your business needs, research ALL of the technologies and solutions available today and acquire and implement your solution the right way.

**AC DISPOSAL SERVICES, INC.**
Address: 501 Bernard Ave, Belen, NM 87002  
Website: www.acdisposal.org

Contact: Charles Montoya  
Phone #: 505-866-1010  
Cell #: 505-681-9409

Email: acdisposalinc@gmail.com  
Fax #: 505-864-1013

Contact: Joanna Montoya  
Phone #: 505-866-1010  
Cell #: 505-681-9404

Email: acdisposalinc@gmail.com  
Fax #: 505-864-1013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-31C-C106-ALL</td>
<td>Light, Medium and Heavy-Duty Truck Bodies, Accessories, Parts and Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AC Disposal Services is a full-service solid waste and manufacturing company, locally owned and operating from its corporate offices in Belen, NM. We are dedicated to superior customer service. We are known for designing and manufacturing our own solid waste containers. We also offer light, medium, and heavy-duty truck bodies, parts and accessories and service.

**ACCENT LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS, INC.**
Address: 3525 Girard Blvd., Albuquerque, NM 87107  
Website: www.accentls.org

Contact: Cameron Stevens  
Phone #: 505-881-4880

Email: cstevens@accentls.org  
Fax #: 505-889-9446

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-029B-C203-ALL</td>
<td>Natural Grass Turf - Design, Materials, Installation, Repair and Renovation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-06B-G104-ALL</td>
<td>Gordian - JOC Landscaping Products and Services Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-06B-R104-ALL</td>
<td>RS Means - JOC Landscaping Products and Services Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the 36 years of existence, Accent Landscape Contractors Inc. has worked in over a thousand projects ranging from golf courses, cemetery irrigation, park construction, athletic fields, domestic water, and sanitary sewer installation. These jobs have been completed for federal, state, and local governments. Being a strong contributor in the industry has given Accent Landscape Contractors Inc. the opportunity to position itself as a top priority for both our suppliers and subcontractors. This means when you choose to work with Accent Landscape Contractors Inc. you get top quality products and services from suppliers and subcontractors. The success of the project becomes a top priority for all supporting organizations.

**ACCESS COMMUNICATIONS GROUP, LLC**
Address: 2017 Texas Avenue  
Website: www.acglp.com

Contact: Beatrice Scranton  
Phone #: 915-845-0007

Email: bscranton@acglp.com  
Fax #: 915-565-1717

Contact: Ana Espinoza  
Phone #: 915-845-0007

Email: sales@acglp.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-25N-C100-ALL</td>
<td>Information Technology and Related, Products and Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Access Communications Group, LLC (ACG) is a WOSB, Federal HUBZone, 8(a), and Minority-Owned Small Business. The company has been locally owned and operated since 1996. Our headquarters are in El Paso, TX, with a bonafide office in Anthony, NM. We specialize in IT Engineering services, Audiovisual, Phone and Security System, and Telecommunications.

**ACE ASPHALT OF ARIZONA, INC.**
Address: 3530 Broadway St. NE, Albuquerque, NM 87105  
Website: www.aceasphalt.com

Contact: Mike Chavez  
Phone #: 505-717-2754

Email: chavezm@aceasphalt.com  
Fax #: 505-717-2785

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-11N-C3204-ALL</td>
<td>JOC Paving &amp; Site Work –Non-Heavy Region 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-11N-C3301-ALL</td>
<td>JOC Paving &amp; Site Work-Heavy Region 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-11N-C3107-ALL</td>
<td>JOC Paving &amp; Site Work-General Region 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ace Asphalt is a contractor providing asphalt paving services to CES Members and Participating Entities. Services include asphalt seal coating, paving, crack filling, asphalt parking lots, striping, ABC work, Type II slurry seal, asphalt maintenance, and asphalt patching, speed bumps, overlays, fabric overlays, asphalt driveways and more.

**ACME ENVIRONMENTAL**
Address: 3816 Carlisle NE, Albuquerque, NM 87107  
Website: www.acmeenvironmental.com

Contact: Brett Engel  
Phone #: 505-433-4461
Acme Environmental is an environmental service provider whose highly qualified consultants can assist CES Members and Participating Entities in establishing, updating, and maintaining their asbestos management documents. They perform three-year asbestos re-inspections to comply with current requirements and regulations.

A-COM TECHNOLOGIES, LLC
Address: 2655 Pan American Freeway, NE, Ste D, Albuquerque, NM 87107 Website: www.a-comtech.com
Contact: Doug Ahlgirim Phone #: 505-344-1370
Email: douga@a-comtech.com Fax #: 866-817-8791

A-Com Technologies LLC is a Veteran-owned Small Business with over 30 years’ experience in designing, managing, and installing various low voltage solutions in the areas of E-Rate Category 2 products and services, fire and security, network infrastructure, audio, visual, intercom, control automation and integration throughout the state of New Mexico.

ACME ENVIRONMENTAL INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE, INC. – SEE DC ENVIRONMENTAL ACT GLOBAL AMERICA INC.
Address: 4201 W. Parmer Ln Suite B175 Austin, TX 78727 Website: www.actglobal.com
Contact: Brent Crow Phone #: 512-733-5300
Email: bcrow@actglobal.com Fax #: 512-733-5326

As one of the world’s largest artificial turf companies, we have manufacturing facilities on three continents, sales in 90 countries, and a trusted network of partners around the world. We have developed top quality synthetic turf systems for sports fields, landscaping, airport, and alternative closure, as well as reinforced natural turf systems.

ADVANCED COMMUNICATIONS & ELECTRONICS, INC.
Address: 2417 Baylor Drive SE, Albuquerque, NM 87106 87113 Website: www.advtwoway.com
Contact: Lori Henz Phone #: 505-244-3321 Ext. 122
Email: lhenz@advtwoway.com Fax #: 505-244-3675

Advanced Communications and Electronics, Inc. is a full-service communications firm that specializes in two-way radio systems, bidirectional amplification systems, microwave systems, 911, indoor and outdoor wireless and two-way communications system optimization. We are well regarded through the southwest for our timely, cost effective, professional, and knowledgeable staff.

ADVANCED NETWORK MANAGEMENT, INC.
Address: 4601 Columbia Ave, NE, Albuquerque, NM 87113 Website: www.anm.com
Contact: Raminder Mann Phone #: 505-888-8822
Email: raminder.mann@anm.com Fax #: 505-888-9452

Advanced Network Management is a minority owned woman business with over 20 years’ experience in delivering network and communication solutions for educational and governmental agencies in New Mexico. They can also provide E-Rate Category 2 products and services.

AFC LLC – SEE ALBUQUERQUE FENCE COMPANY
**AIC GENERAL CONTRACTOR**  
Address: 2703-G Broadbent Parkway NE, Albuquerque, NM 87107  
Website: www.aic-gc.com  
Contact: David Shaffer  
Phone #: 505-881-4242  
Email: david@aic-gc.com  
Fax #: 505-343-1491  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-03B-G1027-24</td>
<td>Gordian - JOC General Construction Regions 2 &amp; 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-03B-R2028-24</td>
<td>RS Means - JOC General Construction Regions 2 &amp; 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-09B-G1102-24</td>
<td>Gordian - JOC General Construction Regions 2 &amp; 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-09B-R1203-24</td>
<td>RS Means - JOC General Construction Regions 2 &amp; 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AIC General Contractor is a general contractor serving CES Members and Participating Entities in Regions 2 & 4. Their goal is to provide highest value solutions using an Analyze – Innovate – Construct process that encourages both a macro and micro view of the construction situation.

**AISLING COMPANY, THE**  
Address: 2327 State Rd. 1, Socorro, NM 88701  
Website: https://theaislingcompany.com  
Contact: Kathryn Fleming  
Phone #: 505-999-0560  
Email: k.fleming@aislingco.co  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-10B-G1108-478</td>
<td>Gordian – JOC Roofing Regions 4 7 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-03B-C103-4</td>
<td>Plumbing and Mechanical Services General Requirements (Individual Project Cost Under $60,000) Reg 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-03B-C208-4</td>
<td>Electrical Services General Requirements (Individual Project Cost Under $60,000) Reg 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Aisling Company, LLC provides installation, and renovation services throughout the state. Customers are offered a variety of cost-effective products and services through The Aisling Company, LLC. As a licensed General, Electrical and Mechanical Contractor we can perform each portion of the project including demolition, restoration, carpentry, electrical, mechanical, concrete, HVAC, plumbing, roofing, and site work. Our highly qualified staff hold several certifications to ensure each project is completed to the highest standards.

**AISYS CONSULTING**  
Address: 412 S. Festival Drive El Paso, TX 79912  
Website: www.aisysconsulting.com  
Contact: Joel Hernandez  
Phone #: 915-314-0902  
Email: joelh@aisysconsulting.com  
Fax #: 956-686-0101  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-37-C109-ALL</td>
<td>Interactive Classroom Technology</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We recognize the importance of continual professional development and installation for audio/visual equipment, and as such, the experience and services we provide can help minimize the costs of upgrading technology by designing projects to evolve. At AiSYS AV Integrated Services, we will always do our best to make certain that the services and advice we offer will help clients see that their audio and visual needs become solutions through efficient, effective, and innovative results. We have no doubt that we can accomplish this thanks to the 75 years of combined experience our team possesses. At AiSYS, we can help you reach your expectations through Audio/Visual Design, Consultation, Project Management, Installation, Support Services/Customer Support, and Professional Development/Training. We offer the same attention to detail and passion for what we do to each client. By pulling together our resources to execute new construction, relocation, and renovation projects to ensure a completed development within a conservative timeframe and within budget, we know that we have reached your expectations. As independent consultants, we can specify the equipment that best fulfills your requirements and needs.

**AK SALES & CONSULTING, INC.**  
Address: 1202 E 19th Street, Roswell, NM 88201  
Website: www.aksalesandconsulting.com  
Contact: Cody Brock  
Phone #: 575-623-1488  
Cell #: 575-626-0933  
Email: aksalesnm@gmail.com  
Fax #: 575-623-0488  
Contact: Art Moyle  
Phone #: 575-623-1488  
Email: aksalesnm@gmail.com  
Fax #: 575-623-0488  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-015B-C201-ALL</td>
<td>Auditorium Rigging and Lighting Equipment Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-016B-C201-ALL</td>
<td>Indoor and Outdoor Scoreboards, Marquees, Message Boards, Street Signs, Building Signage- (Equip. Only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-016B-C101-ALL</td>
<td>Indoor and Outdoor Scoreboards, Marquees, Message Boards, Street Signs, Building Signage - Equipment, Installation, Maintenance, and Repairs (Non-Electric Only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-024B-C103-ALL</td>
<td>Indoor Bleachers, Equipment, Installation, Maintenance and Repairs (Turnkey)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-024B-C121-ALL</td>
<td>Indoor Bleachers, Equipment (Product Only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-024B-C214-ALL</td>
<td>Outdoor Grandstands &amp; Stadiums, Equipment, Installation, Maintenance and Repairs (Turnkey)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-024B-C222-ALL</td>
<td>Outdoor Grandstands &amp; Stadiums, Equipment (Product Only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-024B-C314-ALL</td>
<td>Indoor &amp; Outdoor Portable &amp; Relocatable Bleachers, Equipment, Installation, Maintenance and Repair (Turnkey)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-024B-C413-ALL</td>
<td>Auditorium and Fine Arts Seating, Equipment, Installation, Maintenance and Repair (Turnkey)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AK Sales & Consulting is a very respected organization that works with CES Members and Participating Entities on various projects including the sale and installation of artificial turf fields and field cleaning; running tracks; tennis courts; auditorium seating, and rigging; athletic and recreational indoor and outdoor bleachers, grandstands and stadium seating; facility divider curtains, partitions, backstops and padding; athletic and student lockers; playgrounds, playground surfacing and outdoor seating; shade canopies; office, classroom, vocational, library, science lab, IT, and upholstered furniture including furniture layouts and space planning services.

ALBUQUERQUE FENCE COMPANY (AFC LLC)
Address: 3807 Academy Pkwy N NE Albuquerque NM 87109   Website: www.abqfence.com
Contact: Gabe Juric    Phone #: 505-898-3696
Email: gabe@abqfence.com    Fax #: 505-344-8342
Contact: Yvonne Garcia    Phone #: 505-898-3696
Email: yvonne@abqfence.com

Albuquerque Fence Company locally owned and operated with over 50 years fully serving all of New Mexico with experience in all facets of fencing. At Albuquerque Fence we proudly serve the City of Albuquerque, The State of New Mexico, Albuquerque Public Schools, Bernalillo County and counties, municipalities, and school districts statewide. We offer chain-link, metal fence, decorative and commercial welded wire fence systems post and cable, vinyl and just about anything in the fencing trade from electronic gate systems and accessories to sports complexes and ball fields.

ALBUQUERQUE FORKLIFT AND EQUIPMENT (ROCKY MOUNTAIN DESIGN GROUP, INC.)
Address: 5501 Midway Park Place, NE, Albuquerque, NM 87109   Website: www.abqforklift.com
Contact: Joe Urioste    Phone #: 505-345-4418
Email: joe@abqforklift.com    Fax #: 505-345-4752

Albuquerque Forklift and Equipment a division of Rocky Mountain Design Group is New Mexico’s locally owned and operated material handling dealership. We offer forklifts, utility vehicles, personnel carriers, industrial vehicles, four-wheel drive utility vehicles and even hybrid utility vehicles. Our service department offers service and parts for most makes and models of forklifts, golf & industrial carts and many other types and mobile service in the state of New Mexico, southern Colorado, west Texas, and eastern Arizona.

ALBUQUERQUE FREIGHTLINER (LONESTAR FREIGHTLINER GROUP, LLC)
Address: 12901 Frontage Rd NW, Albuquerque, NM 87121   Website: www.tntxtruck.com
Contact: Pat Torres    Phone #: 505-833-1000    Cell #: 505-321-6111
Email: pat.torres@tntxtruck.com    Fax #: 505-833-1064

Lonestar Truck Group LLC DBA Albuquerque Freightliner provides added value not only with the highest quality and safest trucks and trailers available today from a manufacturing standpoint. We also have some of the most experienced staff in New Mexico. Our Elite
Support Certified Departments work hard to keep members’ trucks and trailers performing like they should while our parts department works hard to make sure members receive their parts in a timely manner.

ALEDDRA, INC.
Address: 2210 Lind Ave SW Suite 109, Reton, WA 98057  Website: www.aleddra.com
Contact: Matthew Maa  Phone #: 425-430-4555
Email: matthew_maa@aleddra.com  Fax #: 425-968-9855
Contact: Michael Boyer  Phone #: 801-425-3421
Email: michaelboyercem@gmail.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-02N-C103-ALL</td>
<td>LED Lighting, Equipment, Supplies, Materials, and Installation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Aleddra LED Lighting is a wholly owned subsidiary of Lightel Technologies Inc in Seattle, Washington. Aleddra integrates engineering talents across four different fields, optics, electrical, mechanical engineering, and heat management, Aleddra has developed various LED lamps, such as our breakthrough T8 SureFit LED tube. Its patented dual mode technology supports operation with and without an Instant Start ballast, providing the end user the freedom of removing the ballast immediately for more energy savings, or waiting till the ballast dies and then bypassing it. It is great for both retrofit and new construction applications.

ALGAVAN INC. – SEE HIRE FIRM, THE

ALL RITE CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Address: PO Box 67904, Albuquerque, NM 87193  Website: www.ritecon.com
Contact: Robert Shultis  Phone #: 505-344-7663
Email: robert@ritecon.com  Fax #: 505-898-8239
Contact: Brandon Ridge  Phone #: 505-344-7663
Email: brandon@ritecon.com  Fax #: 505-898-8239

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-038-G108-ALL</td>
<td>Gordian - JOC General Construction Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-038-R2016-ALL</td>
<td>RS Means - JOC General Construction Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-098-R203-ALL</td>
<td>RS Means - JOC Source of Roofing and Protective Coating Products, Inspections, Installation, Maintenance, Repair and Related Products and Services Regions 1 though 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-098-G101-ALL</td>
<td>Gordian - JOC Source of Roofing and Protective Coating Products, Inspections, Installation, Maintenance, Repair and Related Products and Services Regions 1 though 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All-Rite Construction Inc. is a Full-Service New Mexico General and Specialty Trades Contractor with an emphasis on Institutional and Government work. Since 1996 we have performed thousands of JOC projects for a variety of customers including, US Air Force, Army, Department of Energy, State of New Mexico, US Department of Interior, local Universities, Hospitals and Educational Clientele. Our inhouse design team provides a quick turn-around for drawings, plans and specs if required. Our focus is safety, proceeded by quality and customer value with highly competitive pricing in mind.

ALLEN ROOFING CO INC
Address: PO Box 2733 Roswell, NM 88202  Website: www.allenroofingnewmexico.com
Contact: Cody Allen  Phone #: 575-622-8106
Email: cody@dfn.com  Fax: 575-624-2055

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-10B-G1105-456</td>
<td>Gordian– JOC Roofing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-10B-R1201-567</td>
<td>RS Means– JOC Roofing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-10B-C1307-567</td>
<td>Line Item Pricing– Roofing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Allen Roofing co., Inc. was established in 1967 as a roofing contractor for the roofing and re-roofing of industrial, commercial, and residential markets. Allen Roofing co., Inc. customers consist of all school districts, universities, and junior colleges, as well as any local, state, federal or privately owned buildings in the state of New Mexico. In our 52-year history we have built an unparalleled reputation for quality and customer satisfaction. Our knowledge of roofing systems as well as codes and regulations are matched by none. Our attention to detail has gained the respect of facilities managers and general contractors as well as the many architects and engineers we have provided services for. Our number one priority is to provide and install the best most cost-effective roofing systems to our customers.

ALLIED ELECTRIC, INC.
Address: 2892 Calle de Pinos Altos, Santa Fe, NM 87507  Website: www.alliednm.com
Contact: George Maestas  Phone #: 505-438-8899
Email: george@alliednm.com  Fax #: 505-473-3712
Contact: Melissa Maestas  Phone #: 505-438-8899
Email: melissa@alliednm.com  Fax #: 505-473-3712
Allied Electric, Inc. is an electrical contractor servicing Region 2. They provide on-call electrical maintenance and repair services. They are available 24/7 for emergency electrical repair services.

**ALPHA BUILDING CORPORATION**

Address: 24850 Blanco Road, San Antonio, TX 78260  
Website: www.alphabuilding.com

Contact: Kathleen K. Acock  
Phone #: 210-491-9925

Email: kacock@alphabuilding.com  
Fax #: 210-491-9932

Contact: Rob Crow  
Phone #: 210-491-9925

Email: kacock@alphabuilding.com  
Fax #: 210-491-9932

At Alpha Building Corporation, we construct, renovate, and maintain institutional and public facilities. Since 1969, we have established and cultivated long term relationships with clients that allow us to meet their individual construction and construction support service needs. As a pioneer of the job order contracting (JOC) delivery method, Alpha excels at JOC and renovation/remediation like work. Our headquarters may be in San Antonio, Texas, but we maintain local offices where we perform our work. We are where you are. At Alpha, we take pride in the work that we do and believe it contributes to something much bigger, that the environments we create facilitate people to achieve great things.

**AMARU MOTORS 3 LLC – SEE CHARLIE CLARK NISSAN EL PASO**

**AMBITIONS TECHNOLOGY GROUP**

Address: 201 3rd Street, NW, Ste 720, Albuquerque, NM 87102  
Website: www.ambitionsgroup.com

Contact: Jonathan Rael  
Phone #: 505-234-7700

Email: jrael@ambitionsgroup.com  
Fax #: 888-384-3910

Contact: Joshua Link  
Phone #: 505-234-7700

Email: jlink@ambitionsgroup.com  
Fax #: 888-384-3910

Ambitions Technology Group range of services begins with help-desk support and extends to designing and maintaining networks, systems, and applications. We are also able to design, manage, and implement special projects such as network, system, and server upgrades. By combining a broad range of technical expertise with a comprehensive understanding of our clients’ unique business operations and goals, we can customize IT solutions that meet our clients’ expectations.

**AMERESCO, INC.**

Address: 7929 Brookriver Drive, Suite 250 Dallas, TX 75247  
Website: www.ameresco.com

Contact: Vince Drieling  
Phone #: 214-208-5884

Email: vdrieling@ameresco.com  
Fax #: 480-499-9171

Ameresco, Inc. is a leading independent provider of comprehensive energy services, energy conservation, including energy generation, energy analytics and supply management for clients throughout North America and the United Kingdom, delivering long-term value through innovative systems, strategies, and technologies.

**AMTAB MANUFACTURING CORPORATION**

Address: 600 Eagle Dr, Bensenville, IL 60106  
Website: www.amtab.com

Contact: James Stoll  
Phone #: 630-301-7600  
Cell #: 630-570-1037

Email: james.stoll@amtab.com  
Fax #: 630-896-7945

Contact: Steve Samikkannu  
Phone #: 630-301-7600

Email: info@amtab.com  
Fax #: 630-896-7945

Amtab Manufacturing Corporation is a leading, independently owned and operated manufacturer of school furniture.
AmTab designs, manufactures, and furnish high-impact learning environments across the country. Our award-winning furniture line and design work transform ordinary rooms into modern, fun, and popular sections of the school. We specialize in K-12 dining commons and K-12 food courts, computer and technology rooms, music and performance spaces, science labs, and multi-purpose areas. All AmTab products and services help create inspiring learning environments and transformational learner experiences. Our world-class design capabilities and team help transform the look, feel, and the overall culture within schools. AmTab is dedicated to covering all 8 regions for all your classroom, cafeteria, and learning environment needs.

ANCHORBUILT, INC.
Address: P. O. Box 27688, Albuquerque, NM 87125
Website: www.facebook.com/anchorbuilt
Contact: Roberta Zamora
Phone #: 505-342-2452
Email: ray.zamora@anchorbuilt.com
Fax #: 505-268-2612

Contract # | Category Description
--- | ---
2020-09B-G1112-ALL | Gordian - JOC General Construction (GB/GA/GF) Regions 1 through 8
2020-09B-R1222-ALL | RS Means - JOC General Construction (GB/GA/GF) Regions 1 through 8

AnchorBuilt has over 17 years’ experience in and knowledge of public school construction in NM. The company is known for the quality of work it provides to its customers. Our reputation for keeping costs within budget and minimizing change orders depicts our ability to manage costs. Our project approach will be jointly developed with your staff and the customers to specifically meet the unique needs of the project.

ANGELTRAX (IVS, INC.)
Address: 119 South Woodburn Dr., Dothan, AL 36305
Website: www.angeltrax.com
Contact: Jeanne Mullins
Phone #: 334-692-4600
Email: Jeanne.mullins@angeltrax.com
Fax #: 334-692-4606

Contract # | Category Description
--- | ---
17-09AN-C101-ALL | In Vehicle Monitoring Systems

IVS, Inc. dba AngelTrax is a major supplier and manufacturer of digital video recorders for transportation industries. AngelTrax strives in delivering the most innovative, customizable, cost-effective, and reliable mobile video surveillance equipment on the market. We offer dependable, one-of-a-kind customizable solutions for a full array of transportation-affiliated industries, such as, but not limited to, Student Transportation, Mass Transit, EMS, Prisoner Transport, and Waste Management.

ANISSA CONSTRUCTION
Address: 1232 Western Meadows Rd NW Albuquerque, NM 87114
Website: www.anissaconstruction.com
Contact: Anissa Hogeland
Phone #: 505-2502-5434
Email: anissaconstruction@gmail.com
Fax: 505-898-5811

Contract # | Category Description
--- | ---
2020-02N-C101-4 | Grounds Maintenance & Landscaping Services (Individual Project Cost Under $60,000) Reg. 4
2020-04N-C109-4 | Facility General Maintenance Services (Individual Project Cost Under $60,000) Reg. 4

Anissa Construction is a General Contractor specializing in public works. We work alongside Owners to provide functional and quality product. We are respectful in our workspace, which allows us to, for example, work in an operational facility, or one with safety risks. Anissa Construction has experience in all 8 CES regions and contributes to help New Mexico grow and become stronger through all sizes of communities. In addition to construction services, we can assist CES Members with code analysis and architectural services. Because we have members with both architectural and construction experience, we can offer a different perspective on a project.

APEX TECHNOLOGIES LLC
Address: 151 S. Walnut St Bldg B, Ste 7 & 8), Las Cruces, NM 88013
Website: www.apextechnologiesnm.com
Contact: Eric Smith
Phone #: 575-527-9070
Email: esmith@apextechnologiesnm.com

Contract # | Category Description
--- | ---
2020-13N-C119-45678 | Structured Cabling Services

At Apex Technologies, we strive to be the best providers of surveillance strategies and services, which deliver long term commercial benefits, based upon our clients’ key business requirements. Our technological solutions are economical, efficient, durable, flexible and allow your business to respond rapidly to both market and customer needs.

APIC SOLUTIONS, INC.
Address: 5550 Midway Park Pl NE, Albuquerque, NM 87109
Website: www.apicnm.com
Contact: Andrew DeMattos
Phone #: 505-345-1381
Email: andrew@apicnm.com
Fax: 505-345-1365
Contact: Jesse Pickard
Phone #: 505-345-1381
### APIC Solutions, Inc.

**Email:** jpickard@apicnm.com  
**Fax #:** 505-345-1365

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-02B-C101-ALL</td>
<td>LED Lighting, Equipment, Supplies, Materials, and Installation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-03B-G1010-ALL</td>
<td>Gordian - JOC General Construction Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-08B-G106-ALL</td>
<td>Gordian - JOC Electrical Services Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-08B-R202-ALL</td>
<td>RS Means - JOC Source of Electrical Construction Products and Services Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-014B-C101-ALL</td>
<td>Indoor and Outdoor Athletic Recreational Lighting Systems—Fixtures, Equipment, Install, Maintain and Repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-014B-C201-ALL</td>
<td>Indoor and Outdoor Athletic Recreational Lighting Systems— Equipment Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-08B-G2317-ALL</td>
<td>Gordian– JOC Electrical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-08B-R2413-ALL</td>
<td>RS Means– JOC Electrical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-09B-G1132-ALL</td>
<td>Gordian– JOC General Construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-09B-R1240-ALL</td>
<td>RS Means– JOC General Construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-13B-C114-ALL</td>
<td>Structured Cabling Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

APIC Solutions, Inc. is a fully licensed Electrical Contractor and Special Systems Integrator in the State of New Mexico holding both an EE98 Electrical and GB-98 General Contractors License. APIC is a full-service company that focuses on the specialized installation and service infrastructure requirements including Electrical Services, Data/ Communications, Security/Surveillance, and other technologies for private and public applications. Our mission is to provide infrastructure design, installation, maintenance, operational, and technical services to our customers with a focus on quality and responsiveness above and beyond expectations.

### ARBOS FLOOR SERVICE, LLC

**Address:** PO Box 33068, Amarillo, TX 79159  
**Website:** www.ARBOSportsFloors.com

**Contact:** Peter W. Ledger  
**Phone #:** 800-722-2726  
**Fax #:** 800-210-6711

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-032BN-C102-ALL</td>
<td>Hardwood Flooring Systems</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ARBOS has been in business since 1978, serving Oklahoma, Kansas, Texas, and New Mexico with environmentally friendly and safe water-based coatings for gym floors. No-cost services include consultation and assistance with problems relating to wood floors. Cost efficient, high quality products and services are used to sand and refinish a variety of hardwood flooring systems.

### ARCHIS DESIGN, LLC

**Address:** PO Box 90218, Albuquerque, NM 87199  
**Website:** www.archisdesign.net

**Contact:** Jeremy Ortiz  
**Phone #:** 505-948-8908  
**Fax #:** 505-342-6308

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-01B-C1020-2345678</td>
<td>Architectural Design Services, Regions 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We are an architectural design firm with over 18 years of experience in the various fields of architecture, design, planning and project Management. Our company is adept at managing projects of all different sizes and we have extensive background and experience in project planning, conceptual design, design development, construction document preparation, bidding, and construction administration. We have depth in working with almost all project types, facility assessments, project planning, phasing, and master planning. Our organization takes pride in our standards for quality control, project organization and coordination, Owner satisfaction and overall project delivery.

### ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH CONSULTANTS, INC.

**Address:** PO Box 1158, Albuquerque, NM 87103  
**Website:** www.arcplanning.com

**Contact:** Dolores Anderson  
**Phone #:** 505-842-1254  
**Fax #:** 505-766-9269

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-037B-C103-ALL</td>
<td>Educational Facility Evaluation, Capital Outlay Long-Range Planning &amp; Project Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021-03-C112-ALL</td>
<td>Facility Evaluation and Consulting Services - Capital Outlay, Infrastructure Capital Improvement Planning and Related</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Architectural Research Consultants, Incorporated (ARC) provides CES Members and Participating Entities with cost effective specialized planning services in community and regional planning, strategic asset management, master planning, facility programming, and special studies and research. Throughout our 44-year history, ARC’s business philosophy has been to provide unbiased, objective planning advice to help our clients make decisions about future courses of action.

### ARDHAM TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

**Address:** 5411 Jefferson St., NE, Ste 200, Albuquerque, NM 87109  
**Website:** www.ardham.com

**Contact:** Nicole Ottley-Abreu  
**Phone #:** 505-872-9040 ext2
### Ardham Technologies

Ardham Technologies is a professional and managed services provider catering to Educational and Governmental Agencies. With over 200 years of combined technology experience, Ardham is well equipped to handle the most challenging of IT projects. Ardham is also a statewide provider of E-Rate Category 2 products and services.

### ARIA ARCHITECTURE (ARIA STUDIO CONSULTANTS, INC.)

ARIA STUDIO CONSULTANTS, INC. – SEE ARIA ARCHITECTURE

ASA ARCHITECTS, P.C

ASA ARCHITECTS, P.C – SEE ARIA STUDIO CONSULTANTS, INC.

ASBESTOS CONSULTING

ASTRO TURF CORPORATION

The inventor of synthetic turf, AstroTurf is one of the most iconic brands in American sports — as legendary as the athletes who have battled on it. We ensure that every inch of product meets and exceeds the highest standards of performance, quality, and durability.
With over 50 years of experience and millions and millions of square feet of synthetic turf in use worldwide, AstroTurf products bring more technological expertise and real-world know-how to the game than any other brand.

**AUDIO VISUAL INNOVATIONS, INC.**  
Address: 6701 Edith NE Unit A Albuquerque, NM 87113  
Website: www.avispl.com  
Contact: Glen Martinez  
Phone #: 505-349-4744  
Fax #: 813-882-9508  
Email: glen.martinez@avispl.com  
Cell Phone #: 505-450-5544  

Audio Video Innovations, Inc. provides user-friendly solutions for all our client’s requirements. Each project is engineered and designed specifically to meet current and future requirements that are unique to your project. All our members and associates are highly trained and offer years of quality experience and up-to-date knowledge. Services include specifications, consultation, D-tools system design, project management, equipment sales, installation, and training. construction, remodeling and renovation of existing electrical and lighting low voltage systems to CES Members and Participating Entities in Regions 2, 3, 4 and 5. ATI Security also provides paging systems, inside wiring systems, outside cabling systems, video surveillance systems, fire alarm systems, wireless systems, video/audio conference systems, and access control systems.

**AUI, INC.**  
Address: PO Box 9825, Albuquerque, NM 87119  
Website: www.auiinc.net  
Contact: Patrick Shaw  
Phone #: 505-242-4848  
Email: patricks@auiinc.net  
Fax #: 505-242-9050  
Contact: Darrin Hwells  
Phone #: 505-242-4848  
Email: darrinh@auiinc.net  
Fax #: 505-242-9050  

AUI Inc., a multi-disciplined and diversified contractor with distinguished design-build capabilities offers a wide variety of construction services including, but not limited to, structural concrete (bridges, culverts and paving) and non-structural concrete (sidewalks, curb and gutter), earthwork, asphalt paving, utility potholing, and utilities (water, sewer and storm drain). They are one of the leading trenchless technology providers in the southwest. With trenchless technology, utility lines can be replaced more quickly, with less disruption to the surrounding area, and often at a lower cost than traditional replacement.

**AUTOMATED CONTROL SYSTEMS, INC.**  
Address: 5801-B McLeod NE, Albuquerque, NM 87109  
Website: www.acsionline.com  
Contact: Paul Conty  
Phone #: 505-881-7070  
Email: plc@acsionline.com  
Fax #: 505-881-9791  
Contact: Ben Longfellow  
Phone #: 505-881-7070  
Email: bel@acsionline.com  
Fax #: 505-881-9791  


**AXON ENTERPRISES**  
Address: 17800 N. 85th St., Scottsdale, AZ 85255  
Website: www.axon.com  
Contact: Alissa McDowell  
Phone #: 480-905-2038  
Toll Free #: 1-800-978-2737  
Email: amcdowell@axon.com  
Fax #: 480-991-0791  

We started small. Garage-small. Just two brothers and an inventor fueled by the desire to make the world a safer place. And then we grew, with hard work and that same drive, into an expansive technology company that delivers public safety’s most trusted network of devices and apps. In April 2017 we changed our corporate name to Axon, after many years of operating as TASER International. Our mission to protect life endures, but we’re going about it in new ways—with Smart Weapons that protect life in the moment of conflict, cameras that depict the truth and help prevent civil unrest, and automated reporting and evidence management that will triple the amount of time officers can spend serving their communities. Today, more than 17,000 law enforcement agencies in 100+ countries around the world are part of the Axon network.

**AZ INSULATION & ENERGY SOLUTIONS, LLC**  
Address: 7661 E. Posada Ave., Mesa, AZ 85212  
Website: www.az-insulation.com  
Contact: Jo Papa  
Phone #: 602-568-1356  
Email: joepapamgr@yahoo.com
AZ Insulation & Energy Solutions is a fairly new company which was incorporated in 2014. Its owners have a long history of energy conservation experience. Having worked for such companies as AMERESCO, Sylvania and Arizona Public Service. Our company has specialized in the smaller market which includes small to medium sized schools, hospitals, care facilities and local governments. We self-perform all own lighting installs, insulation, and sub-contract out all the mechanical system upgrades. We have aligned ourselves with top manufacturing products in the industry to provide the best products for the best price.

B&D INDUSTRIES, INC.
Address: 9720 Bell Ave. SE, Albuquerque, NM 87123    Website: www.banddindustries.com
Contact: Nikki Parsons    Phone #: 505-559-2595    Toll Free #: 866-315-8349
Email: niki@banddindustries.com
Fax #: 505-881-4364
Contact: Jamie Westerfield    Phone #: 505-299-4464    Toll Free #: 866-315-8349
Email: jwesterfield@banddindustries.com
Fax #: 505-298-2114

B & H MECHANICAL, INC.
Address: 1001 Parkhill Drive, Las Cruces, NM 88012    Website: www.bhmech.com
Contact: Bill Purcell    Phone #: 575-888-3613
Email: bill@bhmech.com
Fax #: 575-526-2599
Contact: Mike Turrey    Phone #: 575-888-3610
Email: turrey@bhmech.com
Fax #: 575-526-2599

B & M CILLESSEN CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
Address: 2070 Afton Place, Farmington, NM 87401    Website: www.bmcillessen.com
Contact: Jeffery Cillessen    Phone #: 505-325-8891
Email: jeff.cillessen@bmcillessen.com
Fax #: 505-326-0150

B & H Mechanical, Inc. was established in August 1987 in Las Cruces, NM, we successfully completed over 550 projects ranging from $20,000.00 to $15,700,000.00 per project and over 400 projects less than $20,000.00. Our expertise is in site utilities, plumbing, medical gases, hydronic, geothermal, VAV, packaged rooftop, ice storage, VRF & HVAC maintenance. No project is too small or too large. Our philosophy is “TO BE THE MECHANICAL CONTRACTOR OF CHOICE”. By providing craftsmanship, knowledge, and support second to none. We work as a team to provide our clients the best systems for their needs and budget.

B & M CILLESSEN CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
Address: 2070 Afton Place, Farmington, NM 87401    Website: www.bmcillessen.com
Contact: Jeffery Cillessen    Phone #: 505-325-8891
Email: jeff.cillessen@bmcillessen.com
Fax #: 505-326-0150

Celebrating over 40 years in business B & M Cillessen Construction Co., Inc. is a General Contractor offering a full range of construction services for educational, aviation, health care, fire station, safety type and justice type institutions. We offer design/build for new ground up construction, interior or exterior renovations small and large during occupied times, building additions, civil construction, athletic seating and field construction, track and courts, locker rooms, playgrounds and much more.

BARBARA FELIX ARCHITECTURE + DESIGN, LLC
Address: 511 Agua Fria Street, Santa Fe, NM 87501    Website: www.bjfelix.com
Contact: Barbara Felix    Phone #: 505-820-1555
Email: Barbara.felix@bjfelix.com
Fax #: 505-820-1527
Barbara Felix Architecture + Design (BFA+D), in business since 1998, is an award-winning, full-service architecture firm with experience in a wide variety of projects in New Mexico. Expert in assessment and evaluation, master planning, architectural design, interiors (FF&E) owner representation, project management, historic preservation, programming, and tribal work. BFA+D has the expertise and experience to assist CES, its Members and Participating Entities in achieving innovative, world-class design solutions for their new and/or renovated facilities.

**BASIC IDIQ, INC.**

Address: 3924 Carlisle Blvd. NE, Suite 4, Albuquerque, NM 87107  
Website: www.basicsidiq.com

Contact: Bruce Martin  
Phone #: 505-363-1812  
Toll Free #: 888-402-4347

Email: bmartin@basicidiq.com  
Fax #: 800-711-6628

Contract # Category Description  
18-03N-G1053-ALL Gordian - JOC General Construction Regions 1 through 8  
18-03N-R2023-ALL RS Means - JOC General Construction Regions 1 through 8

Basic IDIQ is a highly qualified and experienced general contractor providing a full range of building construction, remodeling, renovation and low voltage products and services in the areas of fire and security, intercom, sound, video, data collection, camera and clock systems to CES Members and Participating Entities. Their experienced staff can assist CES Members and Participating Entities in obtaining and completing JOC or low voltage projects in a timely and cost-effective manner.

**BCH CONSTRUCTION**

Address: 2516 Southern Blvd. SE Rio Rancho, NM 87124  
Website: www.bchconstruction.com

Contact: Charlotte Harper  
Phone #: 505-994-4563

Email: brian.bchconst@aol.com  
Fax #: 505-359-2221  
Cell Phone #: 505-228-1887

Contract # Category Description  
2020-09B-G1124-4 Gordian– JOC General Construction Region 4  
2020-09B-R1225-4 RS Means– JOC General Construction Region 4

BCH Construction Inc. understands that value engineering is to help improve efficiency and decrease operating costs. The goal is to achieve high quality construction by conforming to the contract requirements. A close working relationship facilitates communication and issue resolution and will be established early in the project between the Contractor and PM to achieve this goal all without compromise to quality and safety. BCH customer satisfaction is what we strive to achieve. BCH Construction Inc. engineering has extensive experience in structural, mechanical, and electrical systems, flooring, concrete, glazing, fire protection, and equipment. We utilize the latest software to develop calculations and drawings focused on reducing operating cost, enhancing flexibility, providing a safe work environment, and delivering an economical and environmentally responsible solution for all facility types.

**BCL ENTERPRISES INC.**

Address: PO Box 15223 Rio Rancho, NM 87174  
Website: www.bclent.com

Contact: Glen Benedetto  
Phone #: 505-269-7979

Email: bcl1985@aol.com  
Fax #: 505-892-0152

Contract # Category Description  
2020-04N-C108-4 Facility General Maintenance Services (Individual Project Cost Under $60,000) Region 4

BCL Enterprises, Inc. is a General Contracting Company that is family owned and operated since 1984. We specialize in all phases of: Concrete, asphalt, excavation, building of commercial and residential, demo, tenant improvements, landscaping, certified installers of playground equipment and all civil stages of natural gas fueling stations and more.

**BECK TOTAL OFFICE INTERIORS (GL SOLUTIONS 3 LLC)**

Address: 8300 Jefferson St NE, Ste A, Albuquerque, NM 87113  
Website: www.becktoi.com

Contact: Sarah A. Washburn  
Phone #: 505-883-6471  
Cell #: 505-514-6352

Email: swashburn@becktoi.com  
Fax #: 505-883-3116

Contact: Tara Rothwell  
Phone #: 505-883-6471  
Cell #: 575-644-0775

Email: tara@becktoi.com  
Fax #: 505-883-3116

Contract # Category Description  
2021-13-C213-ALL General Office, Classroom and Vocational Furniture

Serving the southwest since 1983, Beck Total Office Interiors specializes in developing functional, productive, and beautiful workplace and educational environments tailored to each client’s unique requirements. We are focused on finding the best product solutions and delivering superior value. We are a full-service dealership offering CES Members and Participating Entities the broadest variety of products for your educational environment and we back these offerings with competitive pricing, personalized customer care, and flawless execution. We are committed to meeting and exceeding customer expectations for both product quality and service. To confidently live up to this commitment, we are strategically aligned with leading furniture manufacturing companies, recognized for innovation, quality, reliability and responsiveness.

**BELFOR USA GROUP, INC.**

Address: 6721 Edith Blvd. NE Suite F, Albuquerque, NM 87113  
Website: www.belfor.com

Contact: Sarah Hardman  
Phone #: 505-342-1205

Email: sarah.hardman@us.belfor.com  
Fax #: 505-342-1208

Contract # Category Description  
2020-34-C305-124578 Cleaning, Specialty Cleaning - Fire/Water and Other Disaster and Related Services
BELFOR’s mission is to be the leading provider of value-added solutions to our customers; to provide a secure and career-oriented environment for our employees; and to provide a fair and equitable return to our shareholders, all with truth, fairness and integrity. At BELFOR, we are “restoring more than property” – we are rebuilding homes and businesses destroyed by devastating losses. We are restoring pride in communities and we are restoring hope by making progress every day. Our culture is built upon the foundation of three basic principles: integrity, loyalty, and commitment, to ourselves, to each other, and to our customers.

BEST PLUMBING SPECIALTIES
Address: 3039 Veatrie Court, Myersville, MD 21773
Contact: Grace Stokes
Email: gstokes@bestplumbingonline.com
Phone #: 240-379-8153
Fax #: 800-700-2378
Website: www.bestplumbingonline.com
Toll Free #: 800-448-6710

Contact: Skye Cook
Email: contracts@bestplumbingonline.com
Phone #: 301-695-4488
Fax #: 800-700-2378
Toll Free #: 800-448-6710

Contract #   Category Description
18-017AN-A101-ALL  Maintenance, Repair and Operations (MRO)

Best Plumbing has been providing repair parts to educational, governmental, and commercial facilities since 1962. We all the major manufacturers of supply repair parts for plumbing, heating, general maintenance products & hardware, tools, drain cleaning equipment, water conservation, safety, chemicals, commercial & residential bath accessories, partition hardware, parts for ADA compliance, electrical, and HVAC.

BILL WILLIAMS TIRE CENTER
Address: 4300 Rankin Ln, Albuquerque, NM 87107
Contact: Brent McCoskey
Email: brentm@billwilliamstire.com
Phone #: 505-307-4892
Website: www.billwilliamstire.com

Contact #   Category Description
18-022N-C101-ALL  Car, Truck and Off-Road Vehicles Tires, Tire Repair, Parts and Services

Created in 1969 in Midland, TX by Bill Williams Sr. Bill Williams Tire has been providing tires and service for more than 48 years to include multiple locations in Texas & New Mexico. We provide tires of all shapes and sizes from small wheel barrels & hand cart to the largest Off-Road and Mine tires. We provide passenger, light truck, medium truck, agricultural, industrial and Earthmover off road tires. We also service the tires we sell. Brands include Michelin, BFGoodrich, Uniroyal, Continental, General, Bridgestone, Firestone, Falken, Cooper, Roadmaster, Advance, Camoplast and Titan to name a few. We are dedicated to providing the best in service and customer satisfaction.

BIO COMPANY INC.
Address: 3910 Minnesota St. Alexandria, MN 56308
Contact: Briana DiMartino
Email: info@biologyproducts.com
Phone #: 800-222-9094
Website: www.biologyproducts.com

Contract #   Category Description
2020-12N-AC02-ALL  Digital Resources & Instructional Materials —Instructional/Classroom Content

Our goal is to provide you with a superior quality preserved specimen at the lowest price when you need it! For your safety and satisfaction, each preserved specimen undergoes a TRIPLE QUALITY CONTROL: prior to preservation to make sure specimen is intact; after the curing process to check if curing was complete; and prior to shipping ensuring the highest quality available. All our preserved specimens are GUARANTEED for one year in their original packaging. If you have any problem for any reason, please just contact us.

BIOFIT ENGINEERED PRODUCTS
Address: PO Box 109, Waterville, OH 43566
Contact: Brian Shultz
Email: brian.shultz@biofit.com
Phone #: 800-597-0246
Website: www.biofit.com
Toll Free #: 800-597-0246

Contact: Kyle Harder
Email: kyleh@richsales.com
Phone #: 480-443-9255

Contract #   Category Description

BioFit Engineered Products, a globally renowned manufacturer of specialized ergonomic seating solutions that are engineered for quality and durability—that is why we can back most of our products with a 13-year warranty. From office, education, and healthcare environments to industrial, high-tech and lab settings, BioFit seating, tables and carts deliver comfort you can feel and quality you can trust.

BIXBY ELECTRIC, INC.
Address: 521 Wheeler Ave SE, Albuquerque, NM 87102
Contact: Thomas Garcia
Email: estimating@bixbyelectric.com
Phone #: 505-842-5384 x12
Website: www.bixbyelectric.com
Fax #: 505-243-6817

Contact: Mark Alderete
Email: estimating@bixbyelectric.com
Phone #: 505-842-5384 x21

Contract #   Category Description
18-088-G1012-ALL  Gordian- JOC Electrical 1 though 8
2020-088-G2315-ALL  Gordian - JOC Electrical 1 though 8
Bixby Electric provides commercial electrical construction service and maintenance. Its Service Department provides infrared testing and power quality studies, as well as lighting retrofits and maintenance. Construction specialties include sports lighting, roadway lighting, airfield lighting, signalization, medium voltage, solar, and excavation services such as directional boring and vertical drilling.

BLICK ART MATERIALS, LLC.
Address: PO Box 1267, Galesburg, IL 61402
Contact: Heather Havens
Email: contracts@dickblick.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-013N-AE01-ALL</td>
<td>RFP A - School &amp; Instructional Supplies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Blick Art Materials is one of the largest and oldest provider of art supplies in the United States. Our products cater to the full spectrum of artists - from the youngest child ready to scribble with his or her first crayon to well-known, gallery represented professionals. Our superior customer service, extensive selection, and competitive prices make us the choice for professional and amateur artists, art educators, architects, designers, students, and hobbyists.

BLOOMBOARD, INC.
Address: 5401 Walnut Street, Ste 200, Pittsburgh, PA 15232
Contact: Maureen Martin
Contact: Jason C. Lange
Email: maureen.martin@bloomboard.com
Email: jclange@bloomboard.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-05N-C104-ALL</td>
<td>Staff Development and Training Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bloomboard offers two sets of tools and resources to help teachers grow: (1) An online platform to facilitate the educator observation and evaluation process (www.edreflect.com) and (2) An online platform offering competency-based professional development programs with micro-credentials to improve instructional practices, content knowledge, and classroom management skills (www.bloomboard.com). Micro-credentials are modular, competency-based credentials for professional learning that recognize demonstrated mastery of skills and prior knowledge. Because micro-credentials address the achievement of competence at the individual skill level, they can be assembled into cohesive groups that equate to important distinctions in an educator’s career, such as qualification for compensation and/or career advancement, even formal certifications and licensing.

BLUE SKY BUILDERS, INC.
Address: PO Box 608, Espanola, NM 87532
Contact: Richard Cordova
Contact: Rob Winn
Email: richard@blueskybuilders-inc.com
Email: rob@blueskybuilders-inc.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-03N-G1052-ALL</td>
<td>Gordian - JOC General Construction Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-03N-R2024-ALL</td>
<td>RS Means - JOC General Construction Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Blue Sky Builders, Inc. is a general contractor providing a full range of construction, remodeling, and renovation services to CES Members and Participating Entities statewide. Blue Sky’s over 26 years’ experience combined with their highly qualified staff can assist you in obtaining high quality and cost-effective solutions to meet your facility needs.

BOBCAT COMPANY
Address: 250 E Beaton Dr West Fargo, ND 58078
Contact: Jesse Renault
Email: jesse.rheault@doosan.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-12N-AE01-ALL</td>
<td>Lawn &amp; Groundskeeping Equipment, Supplies &amp; Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bobcat Company leads the industry in the design, manufacture, marketing, and distribution of compact equipment for construction, rental, landscaping, agriculture, grounds maintenance, government, utility, industry, and mining. We strive to empower our customers to do their jobs more efficiently and effectively.

BOB’S PAINTING, INC.
Address: 5816 Signal Ave., Albuquerque, NM 87113
Contact: Bob Herman
Contact: Chris Herman
Email: sherman@bobspainting.com
Email: cherman@bobspainting.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-04B-R202-ALL</td>
<td>RS Means - JOC Painting Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-05B-G113-ALL</td>
<td>Gordian– JOC Painting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bob’s Painting Inc. provides complete interior and exterior painting services in a turnkey manner to CES Members and Participating Entities. They also provide roof coating products to protect and enhance an existing roof surface. Bob’s Painting does any size job and can manage multiple jobs simultaneously.
Locally owned since 1959, Bohannan Huston Inc. (BHI) has served both public and private clients, specializing in the fields of Engineering, Spatial Data and Advanced Technology. BHI provides civil, structural, transportation, water/wastewater, mechanical and electrical engineering. They also provide surveying and construction inspection services. They can assist CES Members and Participating Entities in projects from beginning to end. BHI will help you visualize your project, optimize your resources, and realize the best solutions.

Bradbury Stamm is a general contractor providing a full range of construction, construction management, remodeling, and renovation services to CES Members and Participating Entities statewide. Their highly qualified staff can assist CES Members and Participating Entities in obtaining high quality and cost-effective solutions to meet their facility needs.

Brady offers a complete and comprehensive product line of custodial and janitorial supplies, including disposable paper and plastic goods, cleaning chemicals and supplies, training and support programs, which allow its customers to operate and maintain clean, healthy and safe educational and work environments for students, staff and guests.

Established in 1951, Bridgers & Paxton is New Mexico’s largest MEPT consulting engineering firm with 100+ employees located in our Albuquerque headquarters. We offer a full range of mechanical, electrical, controls, plumbing, technology, and energy consulting engineering services to our clients. The firm has been consistently named a Top 50 Mechanical and Electrical Engineering Firm by leading industry publications. B&P has experience working with over 120 CES Members and Participating Entities. We specialize in the assessment, analysis, engineering, and design of energy-conserving technologies for buildings.

Bruckner Truck Sales, Inc. is a full line commercial truck dealership representing Volvo, Mack, Autocar, Hino, & Isuzu with sales, parts, and service support. Bruckner Truck Sales is also a full line commercial truck and trailer dealership representing Fontaine, Landoll, CTS, & Viking trailers with sales, parts, and service. We offer extended regular hours throughout the week for parts and service as well as on-call after hours support.

Bruckner Truck Sales, Inc.
Contact: Steve Garcia  
Email: sgarcia@brycon.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-09B-G1140-ALL</td>
<td>Gordian– JOC General Construction Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-09B-R1238-ALL</td>
<td>RS Means– JOC General Construction Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Brycon was founded in New Mexico in 1990 to satisfy a market need for specialized cleanroom construction. Over two decades ago, Brycon leveraged its expertise in critical environments and expanded into general contracting for education, manufacturing, healthcare, and other commercial clients. We perform projects requiring tenant improvements, demolition, renovations, and new construction. Our commitment to safety is reflected by a low EMR and continued partnership with OSHA. No matter the project, safety always comes first. Clients who need fast-tracked projects on occupied campuses turn to Brycon for a safe, more efficient, better-quality build. We help our clients achieve project goals with less stress. Our practice of providing solutions and creating value results in long-lasting relationships.

BSN SPORTS/US GAMES/VARSITY BRANDS

*Online Ordering is a SNAP through CES*

Address: 6501 Wyoming Blvd NE, Bldg H, Albuquerque, NM 87109  
Website: www.bsnsports.com

Contact: Brent McCann (South Central NM)  
Phone #: 505-202-2704

Email: bmcann@bsnsports.com  
Fax #: 505-883-3706

Contact: Bradley Goldberg (Northwest NM & Albuquerque Metro)  
Phone #: 505-507-2723

Email: bgoldberg@bsnsports.com  
Fax #: 505-883-3706

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2021-13-C1113-ALL</td>
<td>General Office, Classroom &amp; Vocational Supplies &amp; Equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021-13-C2122-ALL</td>
<td>General Office, Classroom and Vocational Furniture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-011AN-C144-ALL</td>
<td>Sports &amp; Recreational Site Furnishings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-08N-S101-ALL</td>
<td>Athletic and Sporting Goods Equipment and Supplies Catalog</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*NO SALES OF ATHLETIC APPAREL, ATHLETIC UNIFORMS-INCLUDING SHOES, ALLOWED UNDER THIS CONTRACT.*

Founded in 1972 as a factory-direct equipment company, BSN Sports LLC is a nationally recognized provider of athletic, physical education, recreational and training supplies, materials, uniforms, and equipment. Their experienced staff can assist CES Members and Participating Entities in selecting the products that will best meet their needs at an economical price. Most of the products are stocked from our warehouses in Texas, so delivery time to New Mexico can be achieved in just a few business days. We promise to provide real solutions that make a difference to your budget, your athletes and your peace of mind. BSN Sports provides Game Changing Solutions that deliver on our promises and WOW our customers.

BUFFALO DESIGN ARCHITECTS, LLC

Address: 10899 Montgomery Blvd., N.E., Suite A, Albuquerque, NM 87111  
Website: www.bd-llc.com

Contact: Larry Anderson  
Phone #: 505-492-0405

Email: landerson@bd-llc.com  
Cell Phone #: 505-331-3368

Contact: John Tansey  
Phone #: 505-492-0405

Email: jtansey@bd-llc.com  
Cell Phone #: 505-235-1879

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-018-C1012-ALL</td>
<td>Architectural Design Services—All Regions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Buffalo Design maintaining a diversity of people, place, culture, is a Native American architectural and planning firm, providing professional planning, architecture, interior design and sustainable design services in NM and the southwest for new construction, and modernization of existing facilities regardless of project location and size. Principals Larry Anderson, AIA and John Tansey, Architect (Choctaw Tribal Member) along with our team make a demonstrated effort and provide a leadership role on cultural design concepts, circulation and Functions of each space and the overall aesthetic of each individual project. With the Owner’s involvement & support, our knowledge of a wide variety of facilities and with respect to your traditional culture, we integrate their belief and aspirations into their program needs.

BUILD-X LLC

Address: P.O.Box 2333 Las Cruces, NM 88004  
Website: www.buildxcompany.com

Contact: Everardo Carbajal  
Phone #: 888-928-4539

Email: everardo@build-x.org  
Cell Phone #: 575-888-7131

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-09N-G1139-8</td>
<td>Gordian– JOC General Construction Region 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The BUILD-X LLC general construction company began with a vision from our founder to develop a company that could produce a professionally built home which would offer our clients a place to call home. Our company is quickly expanding into working in commercial and institutional sites. Focusing on building spaces that produce a positive, bright, and memorable experience for the occupants. We provide comprehensive preconstruction planning, estimating, design/build, and construction management services for a diverse portfolio of clients. The Goals and Objectives ever since Build-X LLC was founded, our goals and ideas remain the same.

BUSINESS ENVIRONMENTS

Address: 5351 Wilshire Avenue NE, Albuquerque, NM 87113  
Website: www.businessenvironments.com

Contact: Lori Truster  
Phone #: 505-888-4400  
Cell #: 505-379-6772

Email: ltruster@businessenvironments.com  
Fax #: 505-889-9146

Contact: Victoria Glass  
Phone #: 505-888-4400  
Cell #: 505-980-2479

Email: vglass@businessenvironments.com  
Fax #: 505-889-9146
Business Environments is a full-service furniture dealership offering CES Members and Participating Entities products for classroom and learning spaces, durable and cost-effective office furniture, and furnishings for all types of spaces in between. We operate throughout New Mexico, and offer our customers space planning, design, and delivery and installation services required for an on time and complete project. With Sales Representatives in all eight Regions, no order is too small, nor any project too large for our team to manage. Our aim is providing effective work environments that leverage your physical space to improve learning and administration.

**C & C SECURITY**

Address: 1013 Wrangler Way, Clovis, NM 88101
Contact: Carmen Cook
Phone #: 575-762-2606
Email: elijahcook6@yahoo.com

C&C Security, Inc. has over 30 years’ experience in all facets of electrical systems and services. We specialize in providing Federal/State/City Institutions with low voltage fire, security, and telecommunication systems and services. We offer a high quality and comprehensive range of products and services to participating agencies needs and objectives. Our product line includes Security Cameras, Digital Key Access Pads, Security Alarm Systems and Carbon Monoxide Protection Systems. Our Security Systems can automatically adjust thermostats and control lighting to help save money and conserve energy.

**CAI – SEE CONSTRUCTORS & ASSOCIATES, INC.**

**CAIC/AFLAC**

Address: 19219 Katy Freeway #110, Houston, TX 77094
Contact: Matt Sutton
Phone #: 832-289-8551
Email: msutton@aflac.com

Aflac was founded nearly 65 years ago by three brothers to offer high-quality supplemental benefits, solutions and service. We are a Fortune 500 business and the leading provider in supplemental insurance at U.S. worksites. Our vision and drive to deliver on our promises to all who rely on us propelled us to become one of Fortune Magazine’s Most Admired Companies and named as one of Ethisphere’s World’s Most Ethical Companies. We offer innovative product and value-added service solutions that provide the right mix of options to control costs, navigate the ever-changing consumer-driven healthcare landscape, and deliver the flexibility to meet the specific needs and goals of our clients.

**CAMNET, INC.**

Address: 3201 4th Street NW, Albuquerque, NM 87107
Contact: Cam Ferrante
Phone #: 505-761-4500
Email: cam@camnet.us
Fax #: 505-761-4514
Contact: Mollie Griffith
Phone #: 505-761-4500
Email: mollie@camnet.us
Fax #: 505-761-4514

CamNet, Inc. has a proven track record of providing efficient, cost-effective, and durable computer networking solutions since 1994.

**CARDINAL’S SPORT CENTER-NM**

Address: 209 El Camino Dr., Alto, NM 88312
Contact: Chad Terry
Phone #: 806-724-8751
Toll Free #: 800-658-2666
Email: cterry@cardsports.net
Fax #: 806-763-3927

Cardinal’s Sport Center offers CES Members and Participating Entities athletic supplies, equipment, uniforms, and related products at competitive prices. They also offer an extensive art department providing silk screening, embroidery and cad cut designs for clothing and bags.

**CARPET TECH**

Address: 209 El Camino Dr., Alto, NM 88312
Contact: Tammy Whipple
Phone #: 806-759-5142
Email: tammy@carpettech.com
Cell #: 806-640-8745

Website: www.carpettech.com
Carpet Tech provides commercial businesses and governmental entities and agencies with the highest quality service in floor care and 24-hour emergency restoration. Carpet Tech is dedicated to providing our customers with exceptional quality service, and we are committed to continual efforts to hone our skill and craft by constant training.

**CARVER ELECTRIC, LLC**
Address: PO BOX 1469 Mesilla Park, NM 88047  
Website: www.carverelectric.com
Contact: Daniel Carver  
Phone #: 575-527-2127  
Email: carver@carverelectric.com  
Fax #: 575-527-2128

Carver Electric, LLC is a veteran-owned electrical contractor based out of Mesilla Park, NM we specialize in public works projects: schools, universities, healthcare facilities, detention centers, local government buildings, and critical infrastructure facilities such as water works and underground primary electrical systems.

**CASSIDY’S LANDSCAPING, INC.**
Address: 3901 Agua Fria, Santa Fe, NM 87507  
Website: www.cassidyslandscaping.com
Contact: Rick Cassidy  
Phone #: 505-474-4500  
Email: rick@cassidyslandscaping.com  
Fax #: 505-474-7665
Contact: Laurie Chapman  
Phone #: 505-474-4500  
Email: laurie@cassidyslandscaping.com  
Fax #: 505-474-7665

Locally owned Regional all-season Landscape and Irrigation Company. Services include landscape design, installation, and grounds maintenance; irrigation design, build, repair, and maintenance, including smart irrigation technology; parking lot sweeping, portering, and snow removal; and athletic field maintenance for artificial or natural turf fields.

**CD MECHANICAL, INC.**
Address: 6881 Moongate Rd., Las Cruces, NM 88012  
Website: www.cdmechanical.com
Contact: Cherie Lucas  
Phone #: 575-382-8474  
Email: cdmechanical@comcast.net  
Fax #: 575-382-5404

C D Mechanical, Inc. provides construction, remodeling, and renovation services for Plumbing, HVAC, and HVAC Controls. We work with CES eligible agencies, architects, mechanical engineers & subcontractors to assess the agency’s need, form a scope of work that addresses both project requirements and budget, perform the necessary work, provide any necessary paperwork and training whenever possible, and to assist in arranging a Service & Maintenance Plan when necessary.

**CDR CONSTRUCTION**
Address: 1219 Oregon Ave, Alamogordo, NM 88310
Contact: DelRae Geller  
Phone #: 575-434-8775  
Email: cdrconstruction@qwestoffice.net  
Fax #: 575-437-7091

CDR Construction is a closely held corporation established in December 1983. The corporation's primary focus has been in the renovation of Government housing projects, new commercial construction, and renovations of buildings. We are also experienced with and development, single family, and multi-family housing tracts as well as extensive infrastructure projects. CDR Construction's bonding limit is approximately seven million dollars. Our knowledge about the many different circumstances and conditions that exist in the field gives our company the ability to make the necessary decisions in every situation to adjust and move f forward in order to make the project a success. It is our mission to maintain the highest levels of professionalism, integrity, honesty, and fairness in our relationships with our suppliers, subcontractors, professional associates, and customers.

**CDWG, LLC**
**Online Ordering is a SNAP through CES**
Address: 230 N Milwaukee Ave., Vernon Hills, IL 60061  
Website: www.cdwg.com/newmexico
Contact: Kevin O’Connor  
Phone #: 877-635-6440  
Toll Free #: 877-635-6440  
Email: kevocon@cdwg.com  
Fax #: 312-705-3485
Contact: Dan Gossein  
Phone #: 312-547-3324  
Email: danigos@cdwg.com
CDWG has been in the technology catalog business for over 27 years. They believe the right technology should be available right away. They provide a delivery infrastructure designed for immediate shipment, an electronic order process that makes e-procurement easy and a dedicated single point of contact to address all technology questions.

CHALMER’S FORD
Address: 2500 Rio Rancho Blvd., Rio Rancho, NM 87124  Website: www.donchalmersford.com
Contact: Darrel Clement  Phone #: 505-235-0698
Email: dclement@chalmersford.com  Fax #: 505-890-2129
Contact: Mike Michnuk  Phone #: 505-554-6447
Email: mmichnuk@chalmersford.com  Fax #: 505-890-2129

Chalmers Ford is a source for Ford cars, vans, pickup trucks, police and public safety vehicles, F350 to F750 medium and heavy duty trucks, public safety up-fitting services and customized pickup and truck bodies and the complete lineup of Ford and non-Ford products and accessories for CES Members and Participating Entities. Their focus is to provide exceptional customer service to CES Eligible Agencies.

CHARLIE CLARK NISSAN EL PASO (AMARU MOTORS 3 LLC)
Address: 6451 S Desert Blvd, El Paso, TX 79932  Website: www.charlieclarknissanelpaso.net
Contact: Ray Keith Locklin  Phone #: 575-652-1077
Email: ray.locklin@cclarkauto.net  Cell #: 575-652-1077

All new accounts get 35% off MSRP!! Has never been More rewarding. We are already dedicated to providing competitive pricing, speedy delivery, and excellent customer service. In addition, start earning up to 3% cash back on total quarterly purchases of Genuine Nissan and Value Advantage Parts.

CHILDcraft offers a complete and comprehensive array of early-childhood and pre-K educational supplies, furniture and equipment specially designed to enhance and promote student learning and development.

CLARK TRUCK EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
Address: 501 Industrial NE, PO Box 3483, Albuquerque, NM 87190  Website: www.cte-nm.com
Contact: Aaron Ramirez (Albuquerque & North)  Phone #: 505-880-8222  Cell #: 505-269-5949
Email: aaron@cte-nm.com  Fax #: 505-880-8288
Contact: Gregg Guild (Albuquerque & South)  Phone #: 505-880-8222  Cell #: 505-350-8289
Email: gregg@cte-nm.com  Fax #: 505-880-8288

CLARK TRUCK EQUIPMENT, servicing New Mexico’s truck equipment needs since 1947, provides after-market equipment for all classes of trucks from your half ton pickup through your tandem axle truck. We represent national manufacturers of such equipment and warehouse and install same at our 14-bay facility in Albuquerque at 501 Industrial NE. The very broad range of equipment available on this CES contract enables the CES end user to fully equip their vehicle to meet their vocational needs—and do it with confidence with the assistance of our very experienced sales engineers and installation staff. We warranty and proudly service all that we sell providing complete after sales assurance to our customers.

CLASSIC INDUSTRIES, INC.
Address: PO Box 434, Dona Ana, NM 88032  Website: www.classicindustriesnm.com
Contact: Richard J. Lara  Phone #: 575-523-2053
Email: classic.industries@comcast.net  Fax #: 575-526-2503
Classic Industries is a general contractor providing a full range of construction, remodeling, and renovation services to CES Members and Participating Entities in Regions 5 through 8. Our pre-engineered buildings and related work are available to CES Members and Participating Entities in Regions 4 through 8. Our highly qualified and experienced staff can assist in execution and completion of your projects in a timely and cost-effective manner, while meeting your ongoing facility needs.

CLEAR ENERGY SOLAR NM, LLC
Address: 10401 Montgomery Pkwy NE, Suite 1H, Albuquerque, NM 87111
Website: www.clearenergy.com
Contact: Reynold Christian
Phone #: 646-844-4299
Email: rc@clecap.com
Fax #: 646-866-6997
Contact: Michael Ganis
Phone #: 646-844-4299
Email: mg@clecap.com
Fax #: 646-866-6997

Contract #  Category Description
19-07N-C101-ALL  Third-Party Power Purchase Agreements (PPA)

Clear Energy Solar New Mexico (CESNM) is a full-service solar firm focused on providing fully financed solar power at a reduced rate for CES Members and Participating Entities. We handle the entire process of Solar/PV installation; Pre-Negotiated contracting, Project financing, Site analysis and Project permitting, system procurement and installation and on-going system maintenance. Our team of local client managers will walk you through the entire process and will outline exactly what types of savings you can anticipate. We will finance the entire system at no cost to you or your organization through our proprietary financing solutions. In addition, we work with local contractors and lenders to keep our investment focused on your communities.

CLEARLY CLEAN JANITORIAL SERVICES, LLC
Address: 1380 Rio Rancho Dr, #1221, Rio Rancho, NM 87124
Website: www.clearlycleanjs.com
Contact: Cornelius Smith
Phone #: 505-715-1010
Email: csmith@ccjs.us
Contact: Jamie Smolky
Phone #: 505-974-1441
Email: jsmolky@ccjs.us

Contract #  Category Description
2021-16-C119-ALL  Disinfection and Sanitation, Products and Services

Clearly Clean is a Service Disabled Veteran Owned Business with Center for Veterans Enterprises (CVE) Certification based in Rio Rancho, New Mexico. Founded in 2014, Clearly Clean is a janitorial cleaning business specializing in providing high quality commercial and institutional cleaning services.

COBB FENDLEY & ASSOCIATES
Address: 5541 Midway Park Place, Albuquerque, NM 87144
Website: www.cobbfendley.com
Contact: Sean Wolfe
Phone #: 505-508-0786 Ext 8083
Email: swole@cobbfendley.com
Fax #: 505-508-0837

Contract #  Category Description
19-01B-C204-ALL  Professional Engineering and Related Services Regions 1 through 8

Cobb, Fendley & Associates, Inc. (COF) is a civil engineering and land surveying firm established in 1980. The firm has provided comprehensive Subsurface Utility Engineering (SUE) and Surveying services for new facilities, renovation, rehabilitation, and expansions of existing facilities for K-12, higher education, and research facilities. Cobb Fendley’s highly qualified teams of experts and local field crews are committed to CES and its Members and Participating Entities.

COGNIA, INC.
Address: 9115 Westside Parkway, Alpharetta, GA 30009 -8000
Website: www.cognia.com
Contact: Gaye Humphrey
Phone #: 678-392-2285 Ext. 5662
Toll Free #: 888-413-3669
Email: gaye.humphrey@cognia.org
Contact: Patti Ayer
Phone #: 888-413-3669 Ext. 5723
Email: patti.ayer@cognia.org

Contract #  Category Description
19-05N-C105-ALL  Staff Development & Training Services
19-037N-C001-ALL  Professional Development & Training for CES Members & Participating Entities Staff

Cognia offers accreditation and certification, assessment, professional learning, and improvement services to institutions and other education providers. The result of the merger of AdvancED and Measured Progress, Cognia was formed to bridge the gap between school evaluation and student assessment. As a global nonprofit working in over 80 countries, our 36,000 institutions serve and support nearly 25 million students and five million educators every day. Cognia serves as trusted partner in advancing learning for all. Find out more at: www.cognia.org.

COMFORT SYSTEMS USA SOUTHWEST
Address: 8920 Adams NE Ste A, Albuquerque, NM 87113
Website: www.comfortsystemsusa.com
Contact: Steve Adams
Phone #: 505-856-9250
Email: steve.adams@comfortsystemsusa.com
Fax #: 505-821-6536
Contact: Rodney Hill
Phone #: 505-856-9250

Contact: Gaye Humphrey
Phone #: 678-392-2285 Ext. 5662
Toll Free #: 888-413-3669
Email: gaye.humphrey@cognia.org
Contact: Patti Ayer
Phone #: 888-413-3669 Ext. 5723
Email: patti.ayer@cognia.org

Contract #  Category Description
19-05N-C105-ALL  Staff Development & Training Services
19-037N-C001-ALL  Professional Development & Training for CES Members & Participating Entities Staff

Cognia offers accreditation and certification, assessment, professional learning, and improvement services to institutions and other education providers. The result of the merger of AdvancED and Measured Progress, Cognia was formed to bridge the gap between school evaluation and student assessment. As a global nonprofit working in over 80 countries, our 36,000 institutions serve and support nearly 25 million students and five million educators every day. Cognia serves as trusted partner in advancing learning for all. Find out more at: www.cognia.org.
As one of the nation’s premier HVAC service and installation providers, CSUSASW can help you reduce owning and operating costs for one facility or dozens. Not being a manufacturer of HVAC equipment, CSUSASW is expert in the service and installation of all the major manufacturers. Our diverse talent provides you the competitive advantage of a partner that understands, installs, and services your entire building system. Most of our work is with repeat Customers over the span of many years. We greatly appreciate these long-term, trust-based relationships – and why we continually strive to improve our services and methods.

COMMERCIAL ROOFING, LLC
Address: 1903 Edith Blvd NE, Albuquerque, NM, 87102
Contact: Joe Johnson  Phone: 505-341-2380  Cell Phone #: 505-710-2936
Email: joejohnson.crllc@yahoo.com  Fax #: 505-341-2392

Contract #  Category Description
2020-10B-C1306-ALL  Line Item Pricing - JOC Roofing Regions 1 through 8
2020-10N-G1112-ALL  Gordian– JOC Roofing Regions 1 through 8

Commercial Roofing is a licensed roofing contractor focusing on new construction, re-roofing, and restoration projects. They have fully integrated the complete line of roofing materials and roofing systems to create an organization able to meet the roofing needs of CES Members and Participating Entities.

COMPETITIVE BENEFITS ADMINISTRATORS
Address: 6121 Indian School Rd. NE, Ste 240, Albuquerque, NM 87110  Website: www.cba-inc.us
Contact: Nila Moore  Phone #: 505-883-2527  Cell #: 505-620-4422
Email: nila@cba-inc.us  Fax #: 505-883-1668
Contact: Carly Weedman  Phone #: 505-883-2527  Cell #: 575-208-7261
Email: cweedman@cba-inc.us  Fax #: 505-883-1668

Contract #  Category Description
2021-05A-C112-ALL  Supplemental Employee Benefits - Section 125 Plans
2021-05B-C212-ALL  Supplemental Employee Benefits - Retirement and Alternative Deferred Income Plans
2021-05C-C312-ALL  Supplemental Employee Benefits - Other Voluntary Benefits

CBA is a locally owned firm with over 35 years of experience in public employee benefits administration. CBA has a team of highly experienced administrators and technical personnel who handle a core group of voluntary benefits for public employees.

COMPLETE BOOK AND MEDIA SUPPLY INC.
Address: 1200 Toro Grande Dr Suite 200, Cedar Park, TX 78613  Website: www.completebook.com
Contact: Kendall Montiegel  Phone #: 800-986-1775 Ext 105
Email: kendall@completebook.com

Contract #  Category Description
2020-12N-AC03-ALL  Digital Resources & Instructional Materials-Library /Media Resources & Automation

COMPLETEBOOK.COM provides our customers with the very best in procurement services, pricing and delivery times for books, e-books, journals, databases, and publications in all formats. We have established strategic vendor relationships with many of the leading publishers in the US, and throughout the world. We have also expanded our inventory to include audio/video products, government documents, foreign titles, training kits/manuals and software.

COMPUTER AUTOMATION SYSTEMS, INC. — SEE SEAS

CONSOLIDATED BUILDERS OF NM LLC
Address: PO Box 26785, Albuquerque, NM 87125
Contact: Samia Apodaca  Phone #: 505-873-6139
Email: samia.cbnm@comcast.net  Fax #: 505-873-6137
Contact: Leonard Apodaca  Phone #: 505-873-6139
Email: consolidatedbuilders@comcast.net  Fax #: 505-873-6137

Contract #  Category Description
18-03B-G104-124  Gordian - JOC General Construction Regions 1, 2 and 4

CBNM has over 22 years of construction experience in painting, drywall, patch/paint, acoustic ceilings/panels, flooring, and stucco. We specialize in renovations of schools, hospitals, laboratories, and clean rooms. With our strong portfolio of projects, CBNM can meet all your construction needs ranging from building improvements to new construction. Our experienced staff can make the JOC process easy, safe, and cost effective for all your facility needs. Our standard of keeping costs within budget, minimizing change orders, consistently going above and beyond, CBNM delivers the ability to manage costs meeting the unique, specific needs of each project.

CONSTRUCTION TRUCK EQUIPMENT, LLC
Address: 10200 Trumbull SE, Albuquerque, NM 87123  Website: www.cteabq.com
Contact: Mike Rinaldi  Phone #: 505-292-8018
Email: mike.rinaldi@gmx.com  Fax #: 505-275-1146
### Construction Equipment

Construction Truck Equipment is a company manufacturing, selling, servicing, designing, and repairing construction equipment. We have a full line of equipment and accessories for City, County, School and State municipality: Streets Departments, Solid Waste Departments, Water Departments, Parks and Recreation, and Highway Departments. We are ready to assist all agencies with their truck and vehicle equipment needs.

### CONSTRUCTORS & ASSOCIATES, INC. (CAI)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-31B-C119-ALL</td>
<td>Medium and Heavy-Duty Trucks, Truck Bodies, Accessories, Parts and Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-31C-C105-ALL</td>
<td>Light, Medium and Heavy-Duty Truck Bodies, Accessories, Parts and Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-31D-C105-ALL</td>
<td>On- and Off-Road Trailers, Accessories, Parts &amp; Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONSTRUCTORS & ASSOCIATES, INC. (CAI)
Address: PO Box 6074, Santa Fe, NM 87502
Website: www.cainm.com
Contact: Steven Peterson
Phone #: 505-438-8200
Email: steve.cainm@gmail.com
Fax #: 505-438-8201

### Constructors, Inc.

Constructors & Associates Inc. (CAI) is a general contracting company with over 30 years’ experience meeting customers’ needs and budgetary solutions with exemplary work. Specialty areas include excavation, drainage, concrete, and masonry. CAI will build lasting and positive relationships with CES members and Participating Entities throughout the state.

### CONSTRUCTORS, INC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-03B-R2042-567</td>
<td>RS Means - JOC General Construction Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-03B-G1044-567</td>
<td>Gordian - JOC General Construction Regions 5, 6, and 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-010B-R2013-567</td>
<td>RS Means JOC - Paving &amp; Site Work Regions 5, 6, and 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-11B-R208-567</td>
<td>RS Means JOC - Paving &amp; Site Work Regions 5, 6, and 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONSTRUCTORS, INC.
Address: 3003 S. Boyd Dr., Carlsbad, NM 88220
Website: www.ciconstructors.com
Contact: Rachelle Thompson
Phone #: 575-885-8838
Email: rthompson@ciconstructors.com
Fax #: 575-887-0896

### CONTRACT ASSOCIATES, INC

Contract Associates, Inc. provides quality office furnishings and services, to create visually pleasing and productive work environments. We meet increasing requirements for Leed certified construction projects, providing an increasing number of sustainable products manufactured with environmentally conscious methods and materials. Our proven team offers interior space planning, delivery, installation, and project management solutions, giving uninterrupted, focused customer service. Contract Associates, Inc.’s thirty (32) year status as a minority women/locally owned business reinforces our commitment to the New Mexico, Arizona, and El Paso, Texas communities.

### CONTROL AND EQUIPMENT COMPANY

Control and Equipment Company takes great Pride in the fact that we have been providing Quality service in New Mexico for 60 years. Our experienced staff will be your go-to Solution Provider with our commitment to Customer Satisfaction. We provide turnkey Energy Management System / Building Automation System Controls, Variable Frequency Drives, HVAC Mechanical Services and NEBB Certified Testing.

### CONVERGEONE

CONVERGEONE
Address: 9016-B Washington St. NE, Albuquerque, NM 87113
Website: www.convergeone.com
Contact: Chuck Biller
Phone #: 505-797-5119
Email: cbiller@convergeone.com
Fax #: 505-797-1368
Contact: Melanie Hager
Phone #: 651-796-7009
ConvergeOne is one of the largest Value-Added Solutions Providers (VASPs) in the United States and a provider of telecommunications and network integration solutions with and without E-Rate Category 2 funding. Their highly qualified and experienced team can assist CES Members and Participating Entities in assessing and evaluating their communications and network needs, by providing proven, scalable, and cost-effective systems. Strategic partners are Avaya, Cisco, Extreme, Interactive Intelligence, Microsoft, Unify, and many more.

CORBIN’S ELECTRIC (CORBIN’S SERVICE ELECTRIC, LLC)
Address: 8904 Washington NE, Albuquerque, NM 87113
Contact: Julie Gibson
Phone #: 505-948-5591
Email: j.gibson@corbinselectric.com
Fax #: 505-503-2460
Contact: Jimmy Sample
Phone #: 505-948-5584
Email: j.sample@corbinselectric.com
Fax #: 505-503-2460

Contract #  Category Description
18-088-G1010-ALL  JOC Electrical – Gordian
2020-03B-C205-4  Electrical Services General Requirements (Individual Project Cost Under $60,000)

Corbins Electric is one of the largest electrical contractors in the Southwest, allowing us to provide Cooperative Educational Services (CES) with a broad range of electrical services and innovative solutions. Our depth of project experience includes a balance of both small and large projects, like what is expected from this JOC. Along with safety and facility efficiency comes cost-effective and innovative solutions. We will work as part of your team to ensure you are receiving added value from our services.

CORBIN’S SERVICE ELECTRIC, LLC – SEE CORBIN’S ELECTRIC

CORDOVA CONTRACTING & DEVELOPMENT, LLC
Address: 316 Osuna Rd NE, Unit 202, Albuquerque, NM 87107
Website: www.cordovallc.com
Contact: Mark Cordova
Phone #: 505-243-9675
Email: mark@cordovallc.com
Fax #: 505-243-9878

Contract #  Category Description
18-021B-G101-ALL  JOC General Construction – Gordian
18-021B-R202-ALL  JOC General Construction – RS Means

CC&D has a growing and successful history of building in New Mexico. We are known for our commitment to quality and dedication to getting projects completed on time, and on budget. The company’s founder, Mark Cordova, is a native New Mexican who has grown his company by focusing on performing above and beyond client expectations. Integrity, dependability and quality are the cornerstones of this growing firm, and are some of the reasons CC&D’s clients, which range from small New Mexico owner-operators to multi-national corporate giants, turn to CC&D for of their building and construction management needs in the Southwest.

CORPORATE TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS, LLC – SEE SANDIA LIGHTWAVE LLC

COYOTE CABLING, LLC
Address: 742 West Palms, Las Cruces, NM 88007
Website: www.coyotecabling.com
Contact: Brett Off
Phone #: 575-525-1422
Email: brett@coyotecabling.com
Fax #: 575-526-6564

Contract #  Category Description
2020-13N-C110-ALL  Structured Cabling Services

Coyote Cabling offers CES Members and Participating Entities design, installation, and support for data networks to include LANs, WANs, wireless solutions, access control, audio Video Systems, Intercom Systems, Fire Alarm Systems, Security Systems, Video Surveillance Systems.

CREATIVE BUS SALES INC. – SEE NEW MEXICO BUS SALES

CREATIVE INTERIORS INC.
Address: 1030 Agua Fria Street, Santa Fe, NM 87501
Website: www.creative-interiors.info
Contact: Eli Padilla
Phone #: 505-983-3384
Email: eli@c-interiors.net
Fax #: 505-983-3385
Contact: Brendaly Caro
Phone #: 505-983-3384
Email: cadsupport@c-interiors.net
Fax #: 505-983-3385

Contract #  Category Description
2021-13-C2123-1234  General Office, Classroom and Vocational Furniture
Creative Interiors is a full service Interior Design and Furniture Sales company located in Northern New Mexico. The staff at Creative Interiors has an extensive interior design background that allows close interface with Clients and Architects to ensure satisfaction at every stage of the furnishings process, from initial consultation and workspace design to furniture selection and installation. Our simple process of providing one comprehensive furniture package for our clients makes it easy to specify, supply, manage, and service furniture product throughout large facilities. We create attractive and functional furniture solutions and pride ourselves in representing manufacturers that are environmentally responsible and use sustainable practices and reusable materials. Whenever possible, we feel a responsibility to apply green solutions to your office design and office furniture needs.

CREATIVE RECREATIONAL DESIGNS
Address: PO Box 15191, Río Rancho, NM 87174
Website: www.creativerecdesigns.com
Contact: Duke DeFillippo
Phone #: 505-414-9866
Email: duke@creativerecdesigns.com
Fax #: 888-279-0291

Contract # | Category Description
--- | ---
17-011AN-C112-ALL | Playgrounds (PRODUCT ONLY)
17-011AN-C142-ALL | Sports & Recreational Site Furnishings (PRODUCT ONLY)
17-011AN-C151-ALL | Playground Surfacing (PRODUCT ONLY)

Creative Recreational Designs, Inc. provides playground designs to CES Members throughout the state. They pride themselves in building relationships that will last for many years to come. Their goal is to partner with agencies for all types of projects, from new playground designs, to shade shelter replacements to safety surfacing replenishments.

CRESPIPS PAVING AND MAINTENANCE
Address: 900 Valencia St. Unit 2, Las Vegas, NM 87701
Contact: Carlos Crespin
Phone #: 505-429-4068
Email: crespins.paving@hotmail.com

Contract # | Category Description
--- | ---
2020-11B-C3201-ALL | JOC Paving & Site Work-Non-Heavy Construction Regions 1 through 8
2020-11B-C3302-ALL | JOC Paving & Site Work-Heavy Construction Regions 1 through 8
2020-11B-C3103-ALL | JOC Paving & Site Work-General Regions 1 through 8

Crespins Paving and Maintenance is a family owned and operated company that has 25 years of experience in the northeastern community of New Mexico. They specialize in paving and concrete and offer superior services for all Member and Participating Entities paving needs.

CROSS T CONSTRUCTION LTD CO.
Address: PO Box 1827 Socorro, NM 87801
Contact: Michael Jacobs
Phone #: 505-934-0042
Email: crosstconstructionltd@gmail.com
Fax #: 575-838-2334

Contract # | Category Description
--- | ---
2020-09B-R1226-ALL | RS Means– JOC General Construction Regions 1-8

Cross T Construction LTD CO, formerly knowns as Diamond J Welding LLC, was founded in 1996 in the State of New Mexico. The owner/president of Cross T Construction LTD CO is Michael R. Jacobs. Mr. Jacobs primary duties and responsibilities center on the management of all field operations, including the management and supervision of all jobsite supervisors, equipment, and Subcontractor’s jobsite activities.

CYPRESS COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS, LLC
Address: 2469 Corrales Rd., Corrales, NM 87048
Website: www.cypressnm.com
Contact: Josh Fenlason
Phone #: 505-681-0288
Email: josh@cypressnm.com
Fax #: 505-796-5675

Contract # | Category Description
--- | ---
2020-13B-C101-ALL | Structured Cabling Services

Cypress Communication Systems designs and implements Information Transport Systems (ITS) structured cabling systems for voice and data, low voltage systems for surveillance, fire alarm, access control, security, paging, point of sale, and audio-visual systems.

D&D AUTOMATION & ELECTRIC, LLC
Address: PO BOX 3962, Hobbs, NM 88241
Contact: Dustin Wright
Phone #: 575-263-4458
Email: dustin.wright89@icloud.com

Contract # | Category Description
--- | ---
2020-25N-C116-6 | Information Technology and Related, Products and Services

D&D Automation & Electric, LLC has over 20 combined years of experience in all facets of electrical and automation systems and services. We specialize in providing educational and governmental institutions with low voltage solutions including fire, security, card
access control, video surveillance, and telecommunication systems and services. We take much pride in providing quality, efficient service to keep our client’s facilities operating smoothly.

DAHILL OFFICE TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION
Address: 277 E. Amador Ave #203, Las Cruces, NM 88001    Website: www.dahill.com
Contact: Maria Ochoa    Phone #: 915-595-2250
Email: mochoa@dahill.com
Contact: Ty Wilkerson    Phone #: 915-595-2250
Email: mochoa@dahill.com
Fax #: 915-595-3471

Dahill, as Xerox company, we partner with our customers to provide a long-term strategy for document technology, services and software for graphic communicating and office printing environments of any size. Our experts will help capture costs, analyze usage, and review workflow processes leveraging today’s technology to determine the most efficient and cost-effective solution for your individual needs. We offer a comprehensive solution that includes MFP integration, Managed Print Services, Production Printing, Business Process Automation and Professional Services. From design to implementation to after sales support, our innovative approach provides process improvements that will keep you aligned with your business strategies.

DAKTECH COMPUTERS
Address: 3502 36th St. SW, Fargo, ND 58104     Website: www.daktech.com
Contact: David Dennis    Phone #: 866-815-9659  Toll Free #: 800-325-3528
Email: ddennis@daktech.com   Fax #: 701-282-9690
Contact: Mike Tupa    Phone #: 888-761-8540  Toll Free #: 800-325-3238
Email: mtupa@daktech.com    Fax #: 701-282-9690

DakTech is a nationally recognized provider of computers and accessories to educational institutions since 1990. Their highly qualified sales staff can assist CES Members and Participating Entities in selecting and configuring computer systems and accessories to meet their individual needs.

DAKTRONICS, INC.
Address: 331 32nd Ave, Brookings, SD 57006    Website: www.daktronics.com
Contact: Amanda Kirchner   Phone #: 505-218-2383
Email: Amanda.Kirchner@daktronics.com Fax #: 605-692-0381

Daktronics is recognized worldwide as the leading designer and manufacturer of scoreboards, video systems, message centers, timing systems, statistics software, sound systems, display content creation and rigging for arenas and theatres. The publicly traded company specializes in total system integration for all levels of play, from schools and city park and recreation facilities to the Major Leagues. For more information about their product offering, please visit them online at www.daktronics.com.

DALLAGO CORPORATION
Address: 2411 East Aztec, Gallup, NM 87301
Contact: David R. Dallago, Jr.   Phone #: 505-722-6638
Fax #: 505-863-9433

Dallago Corporation is a complete general contractor company that also offers design engineering, plumbing, heating, air conditioning, ventilation, medical gas, fire protection, process piping, refrigeration, utility lines, storm drains, backflow preventer testing with certification.

DANIEL GAY
Address: 8209 Guadalupe Tr. NW, Los Ranchos, NM 87114
Contact: Daniel Gay    Phone #: 505-321-0302
Email: dgay5904@gmail.com

As a licensed General Contractor has the experience both developing and interpreting construction documents and specifications, reviewing building code analysis, performing plan reviews, estimate takeoffs, construction estimating, preparing bid documents, cost proposals, construction contracts, construction administration, construction management systems, accounting and job cost programs, construction monitoring and control, scheduling software and construction closeout documentation process submittals and schedule reports.
DAVTEK CORPORATION
Address: 1314 CR J1, Clovis, NM 88101
Contact: Karen Ward
Email: kward@plateautel.net
Website: www.davetkcorporation.com
Phone #: 575-769-0123
Fax #: 575-762-8098

Contract #   Category Description
17-031B-C105-356   Construction Management Services
18-03B-G1043-3567  Gordian - JOC General Construction Regions 3, 5, 6, & 7

DAVTEK Corporation is a General Contractor and Construction Manager providing a full range of new construction, remodeling and renovation services to CES Members and Participating Entities in Regions 3, 5, 6 and 7. Our mission is to provide our value driven customers’ excellence in construction through the consistent application of proven project management best practices with emphasis on safety, quality, timeliness and cost. We have extensive experience working in the healthcare, federal government, state, county, and private sectors. Our principals and key staff members have over 200 years of combined experience in Commercial, Institutional, and Industrial construction and renovation. We are ready, willing, and able to assist CES Member and Participating Entities in obtaining and completing JOC projects and Construction Management contracts.

DAZZLING DISPLAYS LLC
Address: 1807 Second St. #97, Santa Fe, NM 87505
Contact: JC Lopez
Email: jc@totallydazzling.com
Phone #: 505-507-4213
Email: matt@totallydazzling.com
Phone #: 505-231-7652

Contract #   Category Description
17-012N-C112-ALL   Custom and Specialty Items, Pins, Clothing, Calendars and Promotional Items

Dazzling Displays custom designs and builds awards, logo inspired gifts, collectables, jersey and display cases, custom branded merchandise, employee recognition pieces, picture frames and much more. Every solution is distinctive to your needs.

DC ENVIRONMENTAL (ACME ENVIRONMENTAL INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE, INC.)
Address: 4801 Land NE, Ste 110, Albuquerque, NM 87109
Contact: Karen Dreman
Email: aeihipayablebes@gmail.com
Phone #: 505-869-8000
Fax #: 505-869-9453

Contract #   Category Description
17-021N-C103-ALL   School Safety Audits

DC Environmental is committed to providing environmental and educational solutions that meet specific customer needs and are consistent with the long-term interests of the environment and worker safety. From initial site evaluations and environmental assessments to intrusive investigations and remedial operations, every aspect of environmental consulting and education can be undertaken by DC Environmental.

DEKKER/PERICH/SABATINI
Address: 7601 Jefferson NE, Ste. 100, Albuquerque, NM 87109
Contact: Benjamin Gardner
Email: benjaming@dpsdesign.org
Phone #: 505-761-9700
Fax #: 505-761-4222

Contract #   Category Description
19-01B-C301-ALL   Architectural Design, Engineering, Surveying and Related Services –All Regions

Dekker/Perich/Sabatini provides architectural, interior design, planning and facility inspection services to CES Members and Participating Entities. They have more than 50 years of experience with all types of facilities, including educational (both K-12 and Higher Ed), civic, commercial, institutional, health care and residential. Our work is about identifying and meeting their client goals and working with their clients to explore new ways of understanding their processes. D/P/S puts service first and looks to establish long-term relationships with those for whom they work.

DEMING EXCAVATING, INC.
Address: 3635 Columbus Rd. SE, Deming, NM 88030
Contact: Jason Jackson
Email: jason@demingexcavatinginc.com
Phone #: 575-546-7122
Fax #: 575-544-2712

Contract #   Category Description
18-03B-G1039-8   Gordian JOC Region 8
18-010B-G104-8   Gordian-JOC Paving, Sile Work, Earthwork, Paving, Concrete and Other Related Services Region 8
18-010B-C312-8   Paving JOC Line Item Pricing - Non-Heavy Region 8
18-010B-C323-8   Paving JOC Line Item Pricing - Heavy Region 8
18-010B-C332-8   Paving JOC Line Item Pricing - Market Basket Region 8
DESMING Excavating is a general contractor providing a full range of Gordian and RS Means JOC for paving, site work, earthwork, concrete and other related products and services to CES members and Participating Entities in Region 8.

DESSERT WEST ENTERPRISES, LLC
Address: PO BOX 3000 Roswell, NM 88802 Website: www.desertwestllc.com
Contact: Larry C. Parker Phone #: 575-623-3990
Email: larry@desertwestllc.com Fax #: 505-761-4222 Cell Phone #: 575-637-5346

Contract # Category Description
2020-11N-R207-ALL RS Means—JOC Paving & Site Work Regions 1-8

Desert West Enterprises, LLC has the staff and equipment to offer a complete line of repair and maintenance services, including general asphalt repair, road resurfacing, chip seal and fog seal, micro-surfacing, fog sealing and parking lot and road striping. Our team has a wide range of resources and knowledge to ensure nothing but the best repairs for years to come. When you choose us, you are choosing contractors with over twenty years’ professional, hands-on experience in projects of all sizes and scopes. We take pride in the quality work we deliver to our customers. We are fully licensed by the state of New Mexico. We are one of the few paving services in the state that offers full-service pavement preservation for your asphalt needs. We are a member of the Better Business Bureau (BBB) with a superior rating.

DHE COMPUTER SYSTEMS, LLC
Address: 7076 South Alton Way, Bldg. C, Centennial, CO 80112 Website: www.dhecs.com
Contact: Travis Rinehart Phone #: 303-290-6050 x586
Email: Travis.Rinehart@dhecs.com Fax #: 303-290-6033 Cell Phone #: 720-335-2301
Contact: Merry Hammack Phone #: 303-290-6050 x575
Email: Merry.Hammack@dhecs.com Fax #: 303-290-6033 Cell Phone #: 720-579-7665

Contract # Category Description
2020-37-C103-ALL Interactive Classroom Technology

At DHE Computer Systems, LLC, we make it easy to get computers (laptops, desktops, Chromebooks, and tablets), servers, storage systems, classroom technology, computer accessories, and more. People in just about every industry – education, government, business, healthcare, energy, and beyond – keep coming back to us because of our service; we treat every customer like a VIP. It is why we have been in business for more than 30 years, serving people across the U.S. Experience the DHE difference yourself – visit dhecs.com.

DH PACE COMPANY – SEE OVERHEAD DOOR COMPANY OF ALBUQUERQUE

DIGITAL ALLY, INC.
Address: 9705 Loiret Blvd., Lenexa, KS 66219 Website: www.digitalallyinc.com
Contact: Kevin Richard Phone #: 913-274-2501
Email: kevin.richard@digitalallyinc.com Fax #: 913-814-7775
Contact: Shawna Smith - Body Worn Cameras Phone #: 913-814-7774
Email: shawn.smith@digitalallyinc.com Fax #: 913-814-7775

Contract # Category Description
17-024N-C104-ALL Body Worn Cameras, Equipment, Supplies and Related Materials
17-09AN-C102-ALL In Vehicle Monitoring
17-09BN-C101-ALL Fleet Management Systems

Digital Ally, Inc.’s products have been developed for applications in industries such as law enforcement, fire, EMS, school intuitions, and commercial fleet management. Product offerings include the FirstVu HD line of body-worn cameras; the VuLink™ a patented wireless activation device which triggers hands-free body camera recordings; VuVault.com video management and cloud storage solution; EduCam Body Camera System for schools; VuSchools.com video management and cloud storage; and In Vehicle Monitoring System, Asset Tracking, and Fleet VU Manager.com video management and cloud storage solution.

DKG & ASSOCIATES, INC.
Address: 6920 Huseman Pl. SW, Albuquerque, NM 87121
Contact: Weldon C. Good Phone #: 505-873-4660
Email: wgood@dkgroof.com Fax #: 505-873-4648

Contract # Category Description
18-098-G107-ALL Gordian - JOC Roofing Services Regions 1 through 8
18-098-C304-ALL Line Item Pricing - JOC Roofing Services Regions 1 through 8
2020-10B-G1106-ALL Gordian - JOC Roofing and Protective Regions 1 through 8
2020-10B-R1206-ALL RS Means - JOC Roofing Regions 1 through 8
2020-10B-C1304-ALL Line Item Pricing– JOC Roofing Regions 1 through 8

DKG is a roofing contractor providing complete, comprehensive, and cost-effective roofing products and services. Their qualified, factory-trained staff offers roofing installation, maintenance, repair, and renovation services. Call for assistance and price quotes.

DOCUMENT IMAGING OF THE SOUTHWEST (DRY FLY ENTERPRISES, INC.)
Address: 5801 Jefferson NE, Ste B, Albuquerque, NM 87109 Website: www.docimagingofsw.com
Contact: Jacob Leyba (Northern NM) Phone #: 505-881-6266
Document Imaging of the Southwest’s goal is to be your long-term resource to increase efficiencies, provide instant access to your documents and reduce records management costs. We act as a resource before, during and after your transition to electronic data management. We are locally owned and operated company with over 11 years of success in consulting and records management.

**DOCUMENT SOLUTIONS INC (DSI)**

Address: PO Box 37410, Albuquerque, NM 87176
Website: www.dsinm.com

Contact: Jocelyn Gorman (All North of Torrance Co.)
Phone #: 505-256-9579
Cell #: 505-401-8303

Email: jgorman@dsinm.com
Fax #: 505-256-9634

Contact: Keith Houser (All South of Torrance Co.)
Phone #: 505-256-9579
Cell #: 505-650-5956

Email: keith@dsinm.com
Fax #: 505-256-9634

Contract #   Category Description
---    ---------------------------------  
2020-13P-C124-ALL  Structured Cabling Services
2020-37-C108-ALL  Interactive Classroom Technology

We are a local woman owned and minority owned technology company with six offices covering the entirety of New Mexico, and an additional regional office in El Paso, Texas. DSI’s goal is to develop long-term partnerships and reinvest in our communities. We offer our customers the flexibility of a local company with the resources and expertise of a national corporation. We have diversified our expertise to include digital copiers, document management, digital whiteboards, VoIP, managed network services, network infrastructure, security, surveillance, access control and many other solutions under the network.

**DONNER PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.**

Address: 107 Candelaria Rd. NW, Albuquerque, NM 87107
Website: www.donnerplumbing.com

Contact: Mike Donner
Phone #: 505-884-1017

Email: mdonner@DonnerPlumbing.com
Fax #: 505-884-1165

Contact: Randy Lobb
Phone #: 505-884-1017

Email: rlobb@DonnerPlumbing.com
Fax #: 505-884-1165

Contract #   Category Description
---    ---------------------------------  
2020-03B-C109-4  Plumbing and Mechanical Services General Requirements (Individual Project Cost Under $60,000) Reg 4
2020-08B-G1114-ALL  Gordian JOC Mechanical Regions 1 through 8
2020-08B-R1216-ALL  RS Means– JOC Mechanical Regions 1 though 8
2020-08B-G3511-ALL  Gordian - JOC Plumbing Regions 1 through 8
2020-08B-R3610-ALL  RS Means– JOC Plumbing Regions 1 through 8

Donner is a plumbing and HVAC contractor that offers consulting, design, installation, maintenance and repair services for heating, cooling, air conditioning, radiant heat, chillers, boilers, cooling towers, etc.

**DRB ELECTRIC, INC.**

Address: 3601 Second Street, SW, Albuquerque, NM 87105

Contact: Randy Baker
Phone #: 505-877-8500

Email: randy@drbelectric.com
Fax #: 505-873-8229

Contract #   Category Description
---    ---------------------------------  
18-08B-G108-ALL  Gordian JOC Source of Electrical Construction Products and Services Regions 1 through 8

D.R.B. Electric is a small, woman-owned business. DRB Electric prides itself on its production capabilities, quality of work and the ability to deliver contract performance in a timely manner. We provide electrical contracting, service and maintenance, and voice and data services to your specifications. We are committed to providing quality products and services—on time, on budget.

**DRY FLY ENTERPRISES, INC.**

- SEE DOCUMENT IMAGING OF THE SOUTHWEST

**DSI – SEE DOCUMENT SOLUTIONS INC**

**DUDESOLUTIONS, INC. (SCHOOLDUDE, INC. & FACILITYDUDE)**

Address: 11000 Regency Pkwy, Ste 110, Cary, NC 27518
Website: www.schooldude.com

Contact: Melissa Buchanan
Phone #: 877-868-3833

Email: Melissa.buchanan@dudesolutions.com

Contract #   Category Description
---    ---------------------------------  

FacilityDude (Schooldude, Inc.) is a leading provider of cloud-based operations management software designed for the unique needs of CES Members and Participating Entities. FacilityDude’s software automates workflows and provides simple reporting to protect your assets. Our software is affordable and easy to use - helping you do more with less.

DYRON MURPHY ARCHITECTS, P.C.
Address: 4505 Montbel Place N.E., Albuquerque, NM 87107 Website: www.dyonrmurphy.com
Contact: Dyron Murphy Phone #: 505-830-0203
Email: dmurphy@dm-architects.com Fax #: 505-830-0237

Contract # Category Description
19-01B-C1022-1234567 Architectural and Landscape Architectural Design Services

Dyron Murphy Architects, P.C. (DMA) is a Native American-owned architectural firm with substantial experience in the planning and design of facilities for Pre-K, K-12 Higher Ed, & related community and multipurpose projects. For over 17 years, we have been committed to providing our clients with high-quality design & project management services for all phases of project development. Our experience on a multitude of project types & locations qualifies us to deliver projects highly suited to address the diverse qualities, environment, culture and needs of CES members. Our goal is to exceed the expectations of members in the delivery of our architectural services. We foster positive working relationships and remain committed to meeting client goals, budgets, schedules, and vision through each project.

ECHO ELECTRIC COMPANY, INC.
Address: 610 Dekalb Rd, Farmington, NM 87401 Website: www.echoelectricco.com
Contact: Greg L. Schumacher Phone #: 505-327-0881
Email: greg@echoelectricco.com Fax #: 505-326-1276
Contact: Frank H. Schumacher Phone #: 505-402-3471
Email: frank@echoelectricco.com

Contract # Category Description
2020-08B-G2303-1 Gordian - JOC Electrical Region 1
2020-08B-R2407-1 RS Means - JOC Electrical Region 1

Echo Electric Company, Inc., has been in business since 1980 and is family owned and operated. Our company performs electrical service and new construction for commercial and light industrial facilities. We provide quality work that exceeds our customers’ expectations. Echo Electric Company, Inc., can perform service upgrades, parking lot lighting, LED conversions, stage lighting, low voltage cabling, troubleshooting and repairs of electrical equipment

EDGENUITY, INC. /ODYSSEWARE
Address: 8860 East Chaparral Rad, Ste 100, Scottsdale, AZ 85251 Website: www.edgenuity.com
Contact: Trent Keime Phone #: 480-221-8750 Toll Free #: 877-202-0338
Email: tkeime@education2020.com Fax #: 480-423-0213

Contract # Category Description
17-033N-C321-ALL Instructional Management System

Edgenuity, Inc. utilizes the latest technology to provide virtual educational services to K-12 public and alternative schools. Their virtual program offers curriculum and intervention programs for grades K-12 in a variety of subject areas including core, elective, career education and Advanced Placement. Programs include core, supplemental, intervention, credit recovery, and blended learning. Through the Instructional Services division, Edgenuity can provide support in high need areas with a vendor supplied virtual state-certified teacher.

EDUCATION TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
Address: PO Box 20432, Albuquerque, NM 87154 Website: www.nm-edtech.com
Contact: Brian Kendzie (Reg. 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8) Phone #: 505-293-1414 x204
Email: brian@nm-edtech.com Fax #: 505-294-8100
Contact: Will Willis (Reg. 1, 2, 3, 4) Phone #: 505-293-1414 x207
Email: will@nm-edtech.com Fax #: 505-294-8100

Contract # Category Description
17-03B-C101-ALL Servers, Workstations, Peripherals Printers, CPUs, Displays, Scanners, Peripherals, Accessories, Operating
17-03B-C201-ALL System, Software, Parts and Repair Services
17-04B-C101-ALL Network, Computer, Peripheral and Hardware Maintenance, Repair and Support Services
2020-37-C101-ALL Interactive Classroom Technology
Since 1990, ETI has provided customized cost-effective IT solutions to schools throughout the state of New Mexico. Our reputation for delivering on promises and exceeding customer expectation are qualities that set us above other vendors in its field. The manufacturers and top-tiered vendors we partner with are world renowned for quality and service. Our commitment to helping schools to strengthen their IT infrastructure enables educational entities to learn more about technology and use it to broaden reach to students and enhance curriculum. Many companies offer services to customers. ETI offers a wide variety of services with focus. Our experience and training make us a leader in network technologies and software platform engineering expertise for systems like Cisco® and Microsoft®. We are always advancing our knowledge base through regular training and in-depth involvement with the manufacturers we represent. Education Technologies considers customer service to be the most crucial element throughout every stage of a sale. Our team is here to provide immediate answers to questions regarding orders, shipping and returns from 7:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

EDUPOINT EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS LLC
Address: 1955 South Val Vista Drive, Ste 200, Mesa, AZ 85204 Website: www.edupoint.com
Contact: Christine Baumann Phone #: 480-633-7500
Email: cbaumann@edupoint.com Fax #: 480-633-7501
Contact: Christine Moss Phone #: 480-633-7500
Email: cmoss@edupoint.com Fax #: 480-633-7501

Contract # Category Description
17-033N-C101-ALL Student Management & Data System Software
17-033N-C203-ALL Special Education Management & Tracking Software

For more than 30 years, Edupoint Educational Systems has provided well-designed, technologically advanced student data management systems that empower all K-12 stakeholders with the tools they need to improve student Achievement utilizing Edupoint’s industry-leading Synergy® Education Platform. Synergy is a collaborative environment that facilitates improved communication between educators, administrators, parents, and students, resulting in better instructional decisions at all levels.

EEA CONSULTING ENGINEERS
Address: 4343 Pan American Freeway NE, Suite 239, Albuquerque, NM 87107 Website: www.eeace.com
Contact: (quotes) Matt Higgins Phone #: 505-877-4499
Email: matthiggins@eeace.com Fax #: 505-242-0511 Cell Phone: 505-507-4717
Contact: (contracts/admin) Lacey Proffitt Phone #: 512-744-4419
Email: laceyprofitt@eeace.com Fax #: 512-744-4444

Contract # Category Description
19-01B-C103-ALL Architectural Design & Related Services
19-011B-C104-ALL Facility, Building, System Replacements, Upgrades and Retrofits
19-01B-C2010-ALL Professional Engineering and Related Services
19-01B-C207-ALL Engineering/Civil and Surveying

EEA Consulting Engineers is a multi-disciplinary consulting engineering firm to provide engineering and energy service solutions that have minimal impact on our environment and still meet the client’s budget and needs. Our vision is to design and implement the most efficient electrical and mechanical systems available and reduce the use of conventional energy in order to create a greener planet.

EL PASO OFFICE PRODUCTS LLC
Address: 1550 Lionel Dr., El Paso, TX 79936 Website: www.elpasoop.com
Contact: Rosie Miranda Phone #: 915-593-9000 Cell #: 915-352-8516
Email: rmiranda@elpasoop.com Fax #: 915-629-8999

Contract # Category Description
2021-13-C2117-78 General Office, Classroom and Vocational Furniture

El Paso Office Products (formerly Sturgis & Co.) opened its door for business on October 16, 2001, servicing and distributing office products, school supplies, office/school furniture, janitorial, breakroom and technology supplies, and Personal Protective Equipment throughout West Texas and Southern New Mexico. Our employees have a combined total of 225+ years of experience in the office products business. We offer free next day delivery (on El Paso Office Products delivery trucks) when orders are placed by 5:00 p.m. (Mountain time). Sandy Grodin, President/owner has 33 years’ experience in the industry.

ELECTRIC HORSEMAN, INC, (THE)
Address: 14B Rudolph Drive, Las Vegas, NM 87701
Contact: Dennis Lucero Phone #: 505-454-4700
Email: electrichorseman1@msn.com Fax #: 505-454-4707

Contract # Category Description
18-08B-G109-234 Gordian - JOC Electrical Source Contractors Regions 2, 3 and 4
The Electric Horseman, Inc. is an electrical contracting company specializing in new construction, remodels, renovations, athletic lighting, photo voltaic systems, fire alarm, life safety, and maintenance and repair. We are authorized dealers of Gamewell/FCI Fire Alarm systems and are also Northeastern New Mexico’s dealer for Cummins generators. Our scope of work ranges from large capital outlay to small on call projects. We have completed projects that require LEED knowledge and implementation. With over 30 years of experience, we ensure a high standard of quality as well as energy efficient and cost-effective products and services.

ENFORCEMENT VIDEO, LLC - SEE WATCHGUARD VIDEO

ENGEL COATINGS, INC.
Address: 2050 W Hadley Ste A, Las Cruces, NM 88007 Website: www.engelcoatingsinc.com
Contact: Jason Harshman Phone #: 575-642-5481
Email: admin@engelcoatingsinc.com

Contract # Category Description
18-04N-G104-567 Gordian - JOC Painting Regions 5, 6, 7 and 8

Engel Coatings is a general contractor specializing in interior/exterior painting, stucco, and roofing needs provided to CES Members and Participating Entities. Our professional staff works proficiently with CES members and their participating entities to ensure your projects are completed in a timely manner focusing on the highest quality of material and application techniques.

ENGIE SERVICES US INC.
Address: 2600 American Rd., Ste 360, Rio Rancho, NM 87124 Website: www.opterraenergy.com
Contact: Becky Swords Phone #: 505-890-2888
Email: bswords@opterraenergy.com Fax #: 505-890-1790
Contact: Scott Stevens Phone #: 505-890-2888
Email: sstevens@opterraenergy.com Fax #: 505-890-1790

Contract # Category Description
19-02B-C104-ALL Doors, Overhead Doors, Operable Walls, Accordion Doors and Related Reg. 1 thru 8
19-02B-C203-ALL Door Locks, Keys, Locksets, Access Control Systems and Related Reg. 1 thru 8
19-010B-C102-ALL Facility, Building, System Replacements, Upgrades and Retrofits Regions 1 through 8
19-011B-C102-ALL Energy Consulting Audits and Feasibility Studies Regions 1 through 8
2020-13B-C118-ALL Structured Cabling Systems
2020-08B-R2406-ALL RS Means - JOC Electrical Regions 1 through 8
2020-08B-R1204-ALL RS Means - JOC Mechanical Regions 1 through 8
2020-08B-R3604-ALL RS Means - JOC Plumbing Regions 1 through 8

Engie Services provides high quality, energy efficient environmental and air quality hardware, software, and control systems. They have more than 35 years of experience with New Mexico education institutions. Their core business philosophy is being committed to providing customers with exceptional service in the electrical, HVAC and associated general construction areas. They are a System Integrator and Energy Service Company with a long history of working with school and university customers to implement energy efficient, cost effective facility environmental, telecommunication, security, and fire protection systems. Also offers CES Members door locks, keys, locksets, and access control systems.

ENOC MECHANICAL, INC.
Address: PO Box 15130, Las Cruces, NM 88004 Website: www.enochmechanical.com
Contact: Trevor Enoch Phone #: 575-523-6741 x103
Email: trevor@enochmechanical.com Fax #: 575-523-7143

Contract # Category Description
18-07B-R203-8 RS Means - JOC Mechanical & Plumbing Region 8

Enoch Mechanical Inc. has been in business since 1995 and is in Las Cruces, New Mexico. We provide plumbing, hydronic, and sheet metal services for commercial projects. We are signatory with the Plumbers and Pipe Fitters Union Local 412 and with the Labors Union Local 16.

ENTERPRISE ELECTRICAL SERVICES, INC.
Address: P. O. Box 53428, Albuquerque, NM 87153 Website: www.enterprisenm.com
Contact: David Stewart Phone #: 505-275-9369
Email: dstewart@entelcomm.com Fax #: 505-275-9382

Contract # Category Description
18-08B-G1014-ALL Gordian JOC Source of Electrical Construction Products and Services Regions 1 through 8

Enterprise Electrical Services, Inc. (EESI) is a full-service electrical contractor in Albuquerque, NM. Electrical construction services include controls, life safety, data communications and specialty power installations with our in-house personnel. All RFQ’s will be received,
documented, and distributed according to the requirements of each order. Construction estimates will be prepared, and crews will be assigned according to job scope and skills required.

**ENVIROTECH (YOUNG ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-28B-C106-1234</td>
<td>Removal and Disposal of Asbestos, Hazardous and/or Contaminated Goods and Materials, Inspection/Re-inspection, Sampling, Analysis and Remediation, Restoration and Related Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Envirotech, Inc. is a full-service environmental consulting & remediation company and proud to have the opportunity to now serve CES Members and Participating Entities in Regions 1, 2, 3 & 4 with professional assistance in meeting environmental responsibilities. Envirotech is fully qualified to provide a full range of environmental services including removal and disposal of hazardous and/or contaminated goods for New Mexico Schools.

**EPIC MOUNTAIN CONSTRUCTION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-09B-G1105-ALL</td>
<td>Gordian-- JOC General Construction Regions 1-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-09B-R1215-ALL</td>
<td>RS Means-- JOC General Construction Regions 1-8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Epic Mountain Construction is a medium sized General Contractor located in Albuquerque, New Mexico. Epic Mountain Construction was founded by Mike Brown, a respected figure in the New Mexico AEC Industry. Our philosophy is grounded in: NO NONSENSE, STRAIGHTFORWARD TO THE POINT. We offer personalized & individual attention from Company Officers More than 80 years of combined experience as a team on more than 60 projects. Our commitment is to the success of your project

**ERATE 360 SOLUTIONS, LLC**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-034N-C103-ALL</td>
<td>E-Rate Consultant Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

eRate 360 is unique in the E-Rate Consulting world in that its compliance staff is comprised of only former USAC employees. eRate 360 can handle as much or as little of the E-Rate process as you would like, from 470 to BEAR form, appeals assistance, or general consulting. Using their insider’s knowledge to help you navigate the E-Rate process.

**E-RATE CENTRAL (TEL-LOGIC)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-034N-C102-ALL</td>
<td>E-Rate Consultant Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

E-Rate Central specializes in providing consulting, compliance, and forms processing services to E-Rate applicants. They collect necessary information, prepare E-Rate forms, write appeals and coordinate with suppliers on contract and billing issues.

**E-RATE ELITE SERVICES, INC.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-034N-C101-ALL</td>
<td>E-Rate Consultant Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
E-Rate Elite Services provides professional and support consulting services relating to developing and submitting E-Rate applications, collecting, tracking, and reporting E-Rate data to the SLD of the FCC.

**ESA CONSTRUCTION, INC.**  
Address: 3435 Girard NE, Albuquerque, NM 87107  
Website: [www.esaconstruction.com](http://www.esaconstruction.com)  
Contact: Thomas Preckett  
Phone #: 505-362-2081  
Email: esatpreckett@sbcglobal.net  
Fax #: 505-888-3150

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-03B-G1028-2478</td>
<td>Gordian - JOC General Construction Regions 2, 4, 7 &amp; 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-03B-R2031-2478</td>
<td>RS Means - JOC General Construction Regions 2, 4, 7 &amp; 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-09B-G1115-24678</td>
<td>Gordian JOC General Construction Regions 2, 4, 6, 7, &amp; 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-09B-R1237-24678</td>
<td>RS Means JOC General Construction Regions 2, 4, 6, 7, &amp; 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ESA is a general contractor providing a full range of construction, remodeling, and renovation services to CES Members and Participating Entities. Their highly qualified and experienced staff can assist CES Members and Participating Entities in obtaining cost effective construction products and services to meet their facility needs.

**EVERGUARD ROOFING, LLC**  
Address: 512 Veranda Road, NW, Albuquerque, NM 87107  
Website: [www.everguardroofing.com](http://www.everguardroofing.com)  
Contact: Dave Simmons  
Phone #: 505-821-9543  
Email: dave@everguardroofing.com  
Fax #: 505-821-9081

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-09B-G102-ALL</td>
<td>Gordian JOC Roofing Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-09B-C301-ALL</td>
<td>Line Item Pricing - Roofing Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Everguard Roofing is a small, locally owned, commercial, and residential roofing contractor that self-performs 99.5% of the work we are awarded. We specialize in single ply, TPO. We have over 7 million SF of TPO roofing under warranty in NM. We also install other kinds of roofs on buildings as well, such as metal roof panels at a tower or concrete tile roof over a canopy. We are a full-service company offering maintenance contracts and repair services.

**EXERPLAY, INC.**  
Address: P.O. Box 1160, Cedar Crest, NM 87008  
Website: [www.exerplay.com](http://www.exerplay.com)  
Contact: Dan Gardiner  
Phone #: 505-281-0151  
Email: dan@exerplay.com  
Fax #: 505-281-0155  
Contact: Michelle McKean  
Phone #: 979-279-9363  
Email: michelle@exerplay.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16-034N-S101-ALL</td>
<td>Playground, Recreational and Water Park Equipment - Design, Installation, Replacement Parts, Renovation Removal and Site Preparation - Used for Federally Funded Projects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-027B-C104-ALL</td>
<td>Playground, Recreational and Water Park Equipment - Design, Installation, Replacement Parts, Renovation, Removal and Site Preparation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-027B-C204-ALL</td>
<td>Playground, Recreational and Water Park Equipment - Equipment and Replacement Parts Only</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ExerPlay, Inc. is a full-service, privately owned company that provides playground, spray-park, site furnishings and athletic equipment for parks, schools, neighborhoods, and commercial sites. We offer planning, design, installation, and retrofit services, and only represent the finest lines of equipment available, including Landscape Structures, Dumor, Anova, Classic Recreation, and many others. Our sales and install staff are CPSI certified, and many of our services are free. We love all projects, small to large, having installed thousands over nearly 30 years. Every ExerPlay employee is dedicated to making you our life-long partner in outdoor recreation!

**FACILITY SOLUTIONS GROUP (FSG)**  
Address: 7209 Jefferson NE, Albuquerque, NM 87109  
Website: [www.fsgi.com](http://www.fsgi.com)  
Contact: Billy Ramirez  
Phone #: 505-884-9019 X20108  
Email: billy.ramirez@fsgi.com  
Fax #: 505-884-4022  
Contact: Fred Kondash - AEPA Contract  
Phone #: 855-642-1109 x1  
Email: aepa@fsgi.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-015N-A201-ALL</td>
<td>LED Lighting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-0198-R101-123478</td>
<td>RS Means - JOC Source of Electrical Construction Products and Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-0198-G104-123478</td>
<td>Gordian - JOC Source of Electrical Construction Products and Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-03B-C212-4</td>
<td>Electrical Services General Requirements (Individual Project Cost Under $60,000)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Facility Solutions Group founded in 1982, as a specialty lighting distributor, we represent all the leading lighting manufacturers and can support all your facility's needs. FSG’s lighting design professionals are experts at computer-aided designs that produce high quality lighting solutions. All our products, services, and solutions offer leading-edge high-efficiency lamps and fixture and advanced lighting controls to lower total cost of ownership.

FACILITYBUILD, INC.
Address: 5904 Florence Ave. NE, Albuquerque, NM 87113                Website: www.facilitybuild.com
Contact: Cameron Kilcup                     Phone #: 505-828-0060      Toll Free #: 800-327-8642
Email: camkilcup@facilitybuild.com           Fax #: 505-823-0161
Contact: Nickie Dugger                     Phone #: 505-828-0060      Toll Free #: 800-327-8642
Email: ndugger@facilitybuild.com           Fax #: 505-823-0161

Contract #   Category Description
2020-09N-G1133-ALL   Gordian JOC General Construction (GB/GA/GF) Regions 1 through 8
2020-09N-R1239-ALL   RS Means JOC General Construction (GB/GA/GF) Regions 1 through 8

FacilityBUILD is a New Mexico general contractor offering CES Members and Participating Entities a full range of construction products and services relating to educational and athletic facilities. They specialize in design-build services for new construction, renovating existing facilities to meet ADA compliance requirements, athletic seating, track and courts, synthetic field turf systems, field and auditorium lighting systems, athletic and student lockers and playground equipment.

FACILITYDUDE – SEE DUDESOLUTIONS, INC.

FANNING BARD TATUM ARCHITECTS AIA, LTD
Address: One Park Square, 6501 Americas Parkway NE, Ste 300, Albuquerque, NM 87100    Website: www.fbtarch.com
Contact: Sanjay Engineer, VP                   Phone #: 505-883-5200
Email: sea@fbtarch.com                  Fax #: 505-884-5390
Contact: Michele Carter                   Phone #: 505-833-5200
Email: mc@fbtarch.com

Contract #   Category Description
19-01B-C101-ALL    Architectural and Landscape Architectural Design and Related Services

FBT Architects is a multi-disciplinary design firm founded in 1978, is celebrating 45 years in business with an award-winning portfolio in education, healthcare, civic, commercial, and sustainable design projects. With our corporate office located in Albuquerque, New Mexico and a regional offices in Lubbock, TX and Colorado Springs, CO, we offer an experienced, dynamic, talented core staff of 45 people, including 19 licensed architects and engineers, and 11 LEED Accredited Professionals. FBT also offers specialized services including landscape architecture and interior design studios, and a structural and civil engineering subsidiary.

FARMINGTON CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Address: 1030 Walnut Dr., Farmington, NM 87401
Contact: William L. Flack                     Phone #: 505-325-1853
Email: fci52@outlook.com               Fax #: 505-325-3481

Contract #   Category Description
2020-04N-C106-1    Facility General Maintenance Services (Individual Project Cost Under $60,000) Region 1
2020-09B-G1118-1   Gordian JOC General Construction (GB/GA/GF) Region 1
2020-09B-R1212-1   RS Means JOC General Construction (FB/GA/GF) Region 1

Farmington Construction is a design.builder who has been involved in the construction industry for over sixty-five years. We complete work on commercial and residential projects (new construction, additions, and remodels) in the four corners area. From the very first project our philosophy has never changed -Savings Through Quality". Our success is founded on quality construction and commitment to our clients. Customer service is our top priority. We have grown steadily by adhering to the tradition of providing clients a high standard of professional service and superior finished building projects. As a result of its performance and expertise in the fields of commercial, office and medical projects, the company has earned a reputation as a quality contractor.

FCI CONSTRUCTORS OF NM
Address: 1427 W Aztec Suite C-3 Aztec, NM 87410
Contact: Mike Foutz                     Phone #: 505-334-7330
Email: mfoutz@fcinmllc.com            Fax #: 505-334-4933

Contract #   Category Description
2020-09B-G1144-124  Gordian-JOC General Construction Regions 1 2 4
2020-09B-R1242-124  RS Means– JOC General Construction Regions 1 2 4

FCI was founded in 1978 in Grand Junction, Colorado. We are a General Contractor focusing on quality, safety, and customer satisfaction. FCI has been recognized as one of ENR’s top 400 Contractors since 1998.
FFC, INC. – SEE TEACH THE CHILDREN

FIDALGO CPA ACCOUNTING & CONSULTING
Address: 10923 Bandelier Dr NW, Albuquerque, NM 87114
Contact: Maria Fidalgo Phone #: 505-379-6323
Email: fidalgo.mariad@gmail.com

Contract # Category Description
19-036N-C003-ALL School Business Office Management

Fidalgo CPA offers Accounting and Consulting Services.

FIELD TURF USA, INC.
Address: 19600 SW 129th Ave., Tualatin, OR 97062 Website: www.fieldturf.com
Contact: Eric Fisher Phone #: 503-563-6395 Toll Free #: 888-209-0065
Email: eric.fisher@smartbuycooperative.com Fax #: 503-692-4869
Contact: Sarah Morehead Phone #: 888-209-0065 x230 Toll Free #: 888-209-0065
Email: sarah.moorehead@fsmartbuycooperative.com Fax #: 503-692-4869

Contract # Category Description
2020-12-A103-ALL Category 1-Synthetic Turf for Sport Fields
2020-12-A303-ALL Category 3-Running Track, Tennis and Athletic Courts
2020-12-A403-ALL Category 4-Synthetic Turf for Playground, Pet, Commercial, Landscaping Applications

Field Turf is nationally recognized for the construction of athletic and recreational turf fields. They are known for their development of an artificial turf system that combines performance properties of natural grass with the benefits of a synthetic solution.

FIRE TECH, LLC
Address: 1600 w Picacho Suite C Las Cruces, NM 88005
Contact: Daniel Pinon Phone #: 575-642-7766
Email: firetechlc@gmail.com Fax #: 575-525-0221
Contact: Manny Pinon Phone #: 575-642-7766
Email: firetechlc@gmail.com

Contract #: Category Description
2020-03B-C115-8 Plumbing and Mechanical Services General Requirements (Individual Project Cost Under $60,000) Reg 8

Fire Tech LLC is a fire protection company that delivers quality fire protection systems and solutions. We protect lives and property while providing an exceptional value to our customers. Fire Tech LLC provides System Preventative Maintenance, Inspection, Testing and Repair Services for Water Based Fire Suppression, Kitchen Hood, Portable Fire Extinguishers, Emergency Lighting, Backflow preventer.

FIRST FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATORS, INC.
Address: 2201 San Pedro Dr NE Bldg 1 Ste 1201, Albuquerque, NM 87110 Website: www.ffga.com
Contact: Nicole Brown Phone #: 505-883-7979 Cell #: 505-264-0987
Email: nicole.brown@ffga.com Fax #: 505-889-3860
Contact: Sara Nelson Phone #: 505-883-7979 Cell #: 505-507-2350
Email: sara.nelson@ffga.com Fax #: 505-889-3860

Contract # Category Description
2021-05A-C111-ALL Supplemental Employee Benefits – Section 125 Plans
2021-05B-C211-ALL Supplemental Employee Benefits – Retirement and Alternative Deferred Income Plans
2021-05C-C311-ALL Supplemental Employee Benefits – Other Voluntary Benefits – Health

First Financial focuses our services on the public and education sectors. We understand your operations and needs. Consequently, we are uniquely qualified to provide distinctive and custom-tailored employee benefits and savings plan consulting services. We have relationships with over 90 different vendors which allows us to provide the best benefit options for your employees and their families.

FIRST MESA CONSTRUCTION
Address: PO Box 92258, Albuquerque, NM 87199 Website: www.firstmesa.net
Contact: Matthew Dix Phone #: 505-843-8990
Email: matt@firstmesa.net Fax #: 505-843-8992
Contact: Scott Butterbaugh Phone #: 505-843-8990
Email: scott@firstmesa.net Fax #: 505-843-8992

Contract # Category Description
First Mesa Construction, Inc. is a commercial general contractor that provides service for new construction, remodeling, renovations, building additions, and maintenance construction. First Mesa Construction provides clients with a single-source responsibility to ensure their project’s success. We work exclusively with qualified subcontractors – electrical, mechanical, masonry, etc. – who specialize in their trade. We are experts at taking care of all construction related details and ensuring safety guidelines.

**FITNESS SUPERSTORE, THE**

Address: 4840 Pan American Frwy. NE, Albuquerque, NM 87109  
Website: www.thefitnesssuperstore.com

Contact: Gerry Reneau  
Phone #: 505-345-5895  
Toll Free #: 800-439-5895

Email: gerry@thefitnesssuperstore.com  
Fax #: 505-345-0542

Contact: Kenny Croxdale  
Phone #: 505-345-5895  
Toll Free #: 800-439-5895

Email: kenny@thefitnesssuperstore.com  
Fax #: 505-345-0542

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-029B-C102-ALL</td>
<td>Athletic and Sporting Goods Equipment and Supplies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Fitness Superstore is New Mexico’s leading supplier of commercial exercise and fitness equipment. They have more than 25 years of experience providing high quality training equipment to schools, governmental agencies, gyms, personal training centers, and community centers. They provide complete facility design, installation and long-term maintenance and repair services.

**FLEMING CHEMICAL COMPANY, INC.**

Address: 2432 Monroe NE, Albuquerque, NM 87110  
Website: www.flemingchemicalcompany.com

Contact: Sandra Tinlin  
Phone #: 505-884-8686  
Toll Free #: 800-748-2010

Email: sandra.tinlin@flemingchemicalcompany.com  
Fax #: 505-884-8885

Contract #      | Category Description                                      |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-018B-C102-ALL</td>
<td>Janitorial Products, Equipment, Consulting and Training Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fleming Chemical continues to establish a reputation for fine quality products, superior service, and outstanding training programs. Their programs are designed to save time and expenditures for the school, long- rather than short-term with high and low speed floor care programs, carpet care programs and restroom sanitation.

**FLIPPEN GROUP, THE**

Address: 1199 Haywood Drive, College Station, TX 77845  
Website: www.filippengroup.com

Contact: Diane Wilborn  
Phone #: 979-703-6780

Email: diane.wilborn@flippengroup.com  
Fax #: 919-703-7920

Contract #      | Category Description                                      |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-037N-C002-ALL</td>
<td>Professional Development &amp; Training for CES Members &amp; Participating Entities Staff</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Flippen Group was founded in 1990 and has grown into one of the largest providers of school climate professional development in the country. They believe that anyone who influences a child is a leader. Their strategies help align administrator, faculty and staff behaviors with the district’s vision and mission, raising performance and connectedness between both students and educators. Flippen Group’s comprehensive professional development sequence targets the needs of each school and includes services that positively impact relational capacity, educational efficacy, and organizational competency.

**FOLLETT SCHOOL SOLUTIONS, INC.**

Address: 1340 Ridgeview Dr, McHenry, IL 60050  
Website: www.titlewave.com

Contact: Jennifer Hale  
Phone #: 888-511-5114  
Cell #: 253-318-1637

Email: jhale@follett.com  
Fax #: 800-852-5458

Contact: Timothy Edmonds  
Phone #: 888-511-5114

Email: tedmonds@follett.com  
Fax #: 800-852-5458

Contract #      | Category Description                                      |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2021-13-C1112-ALL</td>
<td>General Office, Classroom &amp; Vocational Supplies &amp; Equipment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Since 1873, Follett has served as the trusted partner in education for students and educators at all levels of learning. Today, Follett delivers physical and digital learning materials, retail services, school content and management systems to more than 70,000 early childhood, primary and secondary schools, and on more than 1,000 college campuses. Follett is a $2.7 billion, privately held company. Follett partners with over 110,000 schools in the United States and all over the world to provide educational materials. We are a full-service PK-12 distributor of a wide range of solutions designed to assist schools in improving student learning. Quality print materials are combined with digital resources including eBooks, interactive eBooks, online digital subscriptions and reference databases to support schools in a 21st century learning environment. Follett provides an immense number of items, including audiovisual, bilingual, early literacy, professional resources, classroom materials and more.
FORSGREN, INC.
Address: 6100 Indian School Rd NE, Ste 205, Albuquerque, NM 87110  Website: www.forsgren.com
Contact: Kent Delph  Phone #: 505-814-2796
Email: kdelph@forsgren.com  Fax #: 505-814-2877

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-01N-C2014-ALL</td>
<td>Engineering/Civil and Surveying</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Forsgren Associates, Inc. is a civil engineering firm qualified to provided high-level services for projects related to planning, water supply, water treatment, wastewater treatment, wastewater distribution, wastewater reuse, site development, surface water drainage, roadways, schools, structural engineering and construction engineering services. We can plan, design, and oversee construction for a multitude of civil engineering projects to meet the needs of CES Participating Entities and Members.

FRANKEN CONSTRUCTION CO.
Address: 1025 Douglas Ave., Las Vegas, NM 87701  Website: www.frankenconstruction.com
Contact: Jim Franken  Phone #: 505-425-7578
Email: jimfranken@frankenconstruction.com  Fax #: 505-454-1394

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-03B-G1036-23467</td>
<td>Gordian - JOC General Construction Regions 2, 3, 4, 6, &amp; 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-03B-R2038-234567</td>
<td>RS Means - JOC General Construction Regions 2, 3, 4, 6 &amp; 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-010B-G108-234678</td>
<td>Gordian JOC - Paving &amp; Site Work Regions 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-010B-R2010-234678</td>
<td>RS Means JOC - Paving &amp; Site Work Regions 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Franken Construction is a general contractor providing a full range of Gordian JOC for paving, site work, earthwork, concrete and other related products and services to CES Member and Participating Entities in Regions 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 8.

FRANKLIN’S EARTHMOVING, INC.
Address: 700 Industrial Ave, NE, Albuquerque, NM 87107  Website: www.franklinsearthmoving.com
Contact: Augustus Harbaugh  Phone #: 505-884-6947
Email: gus@franklinsearthmoving.com  Fax #: 505-883-2604
Contact: Ryan Killingsworth  Phone #: 505-884-6947
Email: ryan@franklinsearthmoving.com  Fax #: 505-883-2604

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-010P-G1011-12478</td>
<td>Gordian - JOC Paving, Site Work, Earthwork, Concrete and Other Related Services Regions 1, 2, 4, 7, 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-010B-R2012-12478</td>
<td>RS Means - JOC Paving, Site Work, Earthwork, Concrete and Other Related Services Regions 1, 2, 4, 7, 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-010B-C303-12478</td>
<td>Paving JOC Line Item Pricing Regions 1, 2, 4, 7 &amp; 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-010B-C311-12478</td>
<td>Paving JOC Line Item Pricing - Non-Heavy Construction Regions 1, 2, 4, 7 &amp; 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-010B-C324-12478</td>
<td>Paving JOC Line Item Pricing - Heavy Construction Regions 1, 2, 4, 7 &amp; 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-010B-C334-12478</td>
<td>Paving JOC Line Item Pricing - Market Basket Regions 1, 2, 4, 7 &amp; 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Franklin’s Earthmoving, Inc. is an industry leader specializing in Earthwork, Utilities, Concrete, and Paving. Franklin’s has years of experience from successful projects that have exceeded client’s expectations and schedules. Franklin’s has the expertise, staff, and equipment to complete any project in a professional, timely manner.

FREY SCIENTIFIC/SCHOOL SPECIALTY, INC.
Address: 80 Northwest Blvd., Nashua, NH 03061  Website: www.freyscientific.com
Contact: Sita Beasley  Phone #: 310-200-5778  Toll Free #: 800-225.3739
Email: sita.beasley@schoolspecialty.com  Fax #: 877-295-7579

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Classroom and Instructional Supplies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Frey is part of the School Specialty family and has been a national leader in providing educational institutions’ science classrooms with high quality laboratory supplies, chemicals, materials, and equipment.

FSG – SEE FACILITY SOLUTIONS GROUP

FULKERSON PLUMBING & HEATING CO. INC.
Address: 1600 W 2nd St., Roswell, NM 88201  Website: www.fulkerson-services.com
Contact: Braxton Fulkerson  Phone #: 575-622-1600
Email: braxton@fulkersonplumbing.com  Fax #: 575-622-6030

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-08B-G1101-567</td>
<td>Gordian- JOC Mechanical Regions 5 6 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fulkerson Plumbing & Air Conditioning is a family-owned business serving Roswell and SE New Mexico since 1964. We perform service and repairs, replacements, installations, and new construction for both residential and commercial customers. The growth we have experienced is a direct result of our commitment to provide superior service with professionalism to the commercial industry. We are qualified to install products from basic equipment to the most technologically advanced systems. Our expertise extends beyond commercial and industrial cooling products and plumbing services. Our goal is to provide the quality and value of service you expect and deserve when contracting our team.

FUNDS FOR LEARNING
Address: 2575 Kelley Pointe Parkway, Ste 200, Edmond, OK 73013    Website: www.fundsforlearning.com
Contact: Peter Kaplan    Phone #: 405-341-4140
Email: info@fundsforlearning.com  Fax #: 866-552-8115

Contract #   Category Description
17-034N-C104-ALL  E-Rate Consultant Services

Funds for Learning offers a range of services to suit the needs and budgets of every CES Member. These services range from the on-line E-rate Manager service, a “do-it-yourself” web-based solution, to one-time denial appeal assistance, all the way to comprehensive consulting engagements with dedicated support personnel.

FUTURES MECHANICAL INC.
Address: 2505 Twin Buttes Dr NE Rio Rancho, NM 87144    Website: www.futuresmechanical.com
Contact: Leland Sanchez    Phone#: 505-821-5957
Email: lsanchez@futuresmechanical.com

Contract #   Category Description
2020-08B-R3613-ALL  RS Means– JOC Plumbing
2020-08B-G3513-ALL  Gordian-JOC Plumbing
2020-08B-G1116-ALL  Gordian– JOC Mechanical
2020-08B-R1214-ALL  RS Means– JOC Mechanical

Futures Mechanical LLC is a small business that was founded in 2015. We are comprised of some of the industry’s top professionals and craftsmen. Futures is a plumbing and mechanical firm specializing in providing quality services. Our goal at Futures Mechanical is to be the contractor; the team; the person that the general contractors, building operators, and managers can turn to when they need the job done and done right. We become your Mechanical Contractor of choice by offering solutions, by being a team player, and by putting people and product perfection before profits.

G & G ROOFING, INC.
Address: PO Box 1631, Hobbs, NM 88241-1631
Contact: Genaro Gonzales Jr.    Phone #: 575-393-2205
Email: gandgroofinginc@gmail.com   Fax #: 575-391-9875

Contract #   Category Description
2020-10B-G1109-6  Gordian - JOC Roofing

G & G Roofing is a family owned and operated roofing company based out of Hobbs, NM. G & G Roofing has an exceptional production rate and an excellent safety track record. All in all, owner supervision of each project, professional public relations, and skilled employees make it possible for the company to deliver on the promise of an excellent roof installation. With over 30 years in business, they have proven to be a professional roofing company being skilled in all types of commercial roofing.

GC VIDEO INC.
Address: PO Box 90610 Albuquerque, NM 87199     Website: www.gcvideo.com
Contact: Joe Bogle     Phone #: 505-293-6509  Cell Phone: 505-235-1440
Email: joe@gcvideo.com    Fax #: 505-293-6708

Contract #   Category Description
2020-25N-C106-ALL  Information Technology and Related, Products and Services

G-C Video is a company that has provided quality products and services to its customers for 47 years. We specialize in A/V, professional and industrial equipment, multimedia and surveillance systems and classroom technologies. We can provide you with anything from a single monitor to a state-of-the-art broadcast facility to a fully outfitted production studio.

GENCON GENERAL CONTRACTORS LLC
Address: PO Box 448, Mesilla, NM 88046     Website: www.genconcorp.com
Contact: Garry Keyes  Phone #: 575-523-4556
Email: garry@genconcorp.com  Fax #: 575-523-6420
Contact: Robert Carson  Phone #: 575-523-4556
Email: robert@genconcorp.com  Fax #: 575-523-6420

Contract #  Category Description
18-03B-G1042-678  Gordian - JOC General Construction Regions 6, 7, & 8
18-03B-R2036-678  RS Means - JOC General Construction Regions 7, 6, & 8
2020-09B-G1136-678  Gordian - JOC General Construction Regions 6, 7, & 8
2020-09B-R1236-678  RS Means - JOC General Construction Regions 7, 6, & 8

Gencon General Contractors has over 40+ years in the construction industry specializing in commercial/industrial construction as a general contractor. Gencon provides multiple services ranging from design to new construction along with remodel work in regions 6, 7 and 8 to CES Members and Participating Entities. Gencon self-performs concrete, metal/wood framing, steel erection, drywall, trim carpentry, and tile installation and will subcontract other trades as necessary. Our experience allows for projects to be completed on time, in budget and of the highest quality.

GENERAL HYDRONICS CONCRETE, LLC
Address: 1001 Zuni Dr., Ste C, Alamogordo, NM 88310
Contact: Andrew Perea  Phone #: 575-921-1384
Email: andrew@generalhydronics.com  Fax #: 575-434-6721
Contact: Roger Baker  Phone #: 575-491-4315
Email: roger@generalhydronics.com  Fax #: 575-434-6721

Contract #  Category Description
2020-11B-G104-7  Gordian- JOC Paving, Site Work, Earthwork, Concrete and Other Related Services Region 7
2020-11B-R209-7  RS Means - JOC Paving, Site Work, Earthwork, Concrete and Other Related Services Region 7

General Hydronics Concrete, LLC is a legally organized, licensed, and bonded Corporation (LLC) in the State of New Mexico. We regularly complete Concrete slab, concrete paving, curb, gutter sidewalk, taxiways, foundations, Stamped concrete, driveways, various concrete finishes, concrete walls, parking lots and ADA projects in Southern NM. We also can team together with in-house Underground Utilities, Electrical, HVAC Plumbing companies. GH Concrete has successfully completed various projects in Southern NM since 2005. With full attention given to every project from an emergency projects to multimillion-dollar projects. Each project given professional and personal attention.

GEOMAT, INC.
Address: 915 Malta Avenue, Farmington, NM 87401  Website: www.geomatengineering.com
Contact: Matthew Cramer  Phone #: 505-327-7928
Email: matt.cramer@geomatengineering.com  Fax #: 505-326-5721
Contact: Thomas Madrid  Phone #: 505-327-7928
E-mail: thomas.madrid@geomatengineering.com  Fax #: 505-326-5721

Contract #  Category Description
19-01B-C2015-1  Professional Engineering and Related Services Region 1

GEOMET is a locally owned and operated Farmington business and a leading provider of engineering and materials testing services to the Four Corners market. We have a highly experienced and energetic team ready to provide quality engineering services.

GIGAWATT ELECTRIC, LLC
Address: HC 80 Box 258 D, Las Vegas, NM 87701
Contact: Adam W. Craig  Phone #: 505-718-9540
Email: adamwcraig@yahoo.com  Fax #: 505-990-0435
Contact: Saidy Stricker  Phone #: 609-957-7630
Email: saidy83091@gmail.com  Fax #: 505-990-0435

Contract #  Category Description
18-08N-G1016-ALL  Gordian - JOC Electrical Construction Products and Services Region 1 through 8

Gigawatt Electric is a full-service electrical contractor that specializes in both high and low voltage providing high quality, energy efficient and cost-effective products to CES Members and Participating Entities in Regions 1-8. areas of service include surveillance, fire alarm, security, maintenance, monitoring, CCTV, data communications and specialty power installations for new construction, renovation, and remodeling of existing electrical, lighting and both high and low voltage facilities and systems.

GILLESPIE GROUP, INC., THE
Address: 5 Chris Ct. Suite G Dayton, NJ 08810  Website: thegillespiegroup.com
Contact: Robert Gillespie  Phone #: (732) 254-5508
Email: info@thegillespiegroup.com
The Gillespie Group has been a family-owned business since it was founded in 1985. For over 30 years, floors and flooring have been our business – our only business. The Gillespie Group installers are fully trained, certified, and available to answer any questions you may have regarding the installation of your flooring. And, for every carpet installed, we offer a warranty that is among the strongest in the industry. Those are just a few of the reasons why we can make floors perform better for you than anyone else!

**GL SOLUTIONS 3 LLC – SEE BECK TOTAL OFFICE INTERIORS**

**GM BUILDERS, INC.**
Address: 6051 Calle Pico Gemelo, Las Cruces, NM 88012  
Contact: Ruben Garcia  
Email: gm_builders_lc@yahoo.com

**GM Builders, Inc.** (GMB) is a privately-owned 8(a) small business with extensive capability and experience in painting, stucco, general construction, pre-construction services, project management, and construction management services. GMB is also an SBA Certified Small Disadvantaged business and a Service-Disabled Veteran owned business. GMB brings proven experience in project management supported by general trades capabilities. GMB historically self-performs 100% of the efforts on all projects. GMB’s standards focus on having the resources, capabilities, proven management approach, and internal proper quality control and safety measures to offer customers above industry standard quality service and products. GMB possesses significant experience working with painting, coatings, and stucco systems.

**GOODMANS INTERIOR STRUCTURES**
Address: 4860 Pan American Hwy NE, Albuquerque, NM 87109  
Website: [www.goodmans.com](http://www.goodmans.com)  
Contact: Stuart Hamilton  
Email: shamilton@goodmans.com  
Fax: 505-889-8698

Goodmans Interior Structures is a full-service furniture dealership offering CES Members and Participating Entities products for learning environments and office environments in New Mexico regions 1-5. We offer professional interior design, space planning, delivery, installation, repair, and project management business. With a customer satisfaction rating of 98.5%, we have been focused on making our customers furniture and equipment buying process a smooth and enjoyable experience for the past 63 years.

**GORDIAN GROUP, THE**
Address: 1224 Pennsylvania St NE Suite A  
Website: [www.eziqc.com](http://www.eziqc.com)  
Contact: Jenny Ramirez, Account Manager  
Phone: 505-506-9389  
Fax: 864-281-0069  
Toll Free: 800-874-2291  
Email: j.ramirez@gordian.com  
Email: m.shiplet@thegordiangroup.com

Gordian provides CES Members and Participating Entities with fast-track, competitive, on-call construction procurement through its Job Order Contracting programs. CES has awarded competitively-bid contracts, based on pre-set procurement worthy pricing, to a local network of quality contractors. These contractors are standing by to expedite repairs, remodels, renovations, and pass on group buying savings to the Members. With Gordian’s ezIQC and Job Order Contracting Core solutions, CES Members can access a program designed to meet their needs with access to proven contractors, local and fixed prices from the Construction Task Catalog® or RS Means Construction Procurement Catalog, and experienced JOC experts to provide review, oversight, and long-term cost savings that exceed any other JOC system.

**GRANCOR ENVIRONMENTAL**
Address: PO Box 27130, Albuquerque, NM 87125  
Website: [www.grancorenviro.com](http://www.grancorenviro.com)
Grancor Environmental offers an extensive variety of environmental remediation services. We can assist CES Members and participating companies with all your large and small cleaning projects. We can also assist in determining the safest, most effective methods of decontaminating various surfaces. Join the list of satisfied CES members such as Clovis Community College, Reserve Schools, Mesa Vista Schools, Eastern New Mexico University, Moriarty Schools, Socorro Schools, and Los Alamos Schools. Grancor Environmental believes in getting the job done right the first time, and understands the importance of meeting your budget, needs, and schedule.

Grass Masters LLC is a General contractor that has been providing exceptional construction, erosion control services and landscaping in the New Mexico and Texas area for 10 years to a wide range of commercial, federal, and state government. We have a very diverse experience from large corporate environments, city parks, baseball and soccer fields and tennis courts. We specialize in design build projects. We experienced in excavation, paving, earth work, demolition, utility work, concrete (flat and structural work), Bio-retention ponds, shotcrete, storm water management, slope protection, SWPPP, Hydro-seeding, sport fields, irrigation and landscaping. Covering regions 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.

Greer Construction is a general contractor providing a full range of construction, remodeling, and renovation services to CES Members and Participating Entities in Region 6. Their experienced staff can assist CES Members and Participating Entities in obtaining and completing JOC projects in a timely and cost-effective manner.

Greer Stafford/SJCF Architecture is a well-known and award winning architectural and planning firm. Their highly qualified professionals believe in a team effort when assessing, developing, planning, coordinating, designing, and completing projects that uniquely respond to CES Members’ and Participating Entities’ current and future needs.

Greer Mountain Fencing is a General contractor that has been providing exceptional construction, erosion control services and landscaping in the New Mexico and Texas area for 10 years to a wide range of commercial, federal, and state government. We have a very diverse experience from large corporate environments, city parks, baseball and soccer fields and tennis courts. We specialize in design build projects. We experienced in excavation, paving, earth work, demolition, utility work, concrete (flat and structural work), Bio-retention ponds, shotcrete, storm water management, slope protection, SWPPP, Hydro-seeding, sport fields, irrigation and landscaping. Covering regions 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.
GMF is a privately owned and operated company serving regions 5, 6, 7, 8. Good looking, quality, safe and durable fences are the passion of GMF. We build all types of fence including, but not limited to ranch fence, security fence and oil field fence, install gates, gate operator and temp fence.

GUNDERSON HEATING AND COOLING, LLC
Address: PO Box 69 Artesia, NM 88211
Contact: John Eric Gunderson Phone #: 575-746-4702
Email: gundersonhvac@gmail.com

Contract # Category Description
2020-03B-C111-6 Plumbing and Mechanical Services General Requirements (Individual Project Cost Under $60,000) Reg 6

Gunderson Heating & Cooling is a locally owned company operating out of Artesia, NM, servicing Region 6. We specialize in commercial and residential HVAC/R, boilers, and chillers. We perform preventative maintenance on systems listed for commercial customers.

GWC CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Address: P.O. Box 249, Lovington, NM 88260
Contact: Steven Simpson Phone #: 575-396-8492
Email: gwcfinance10@gmail.com Fax #: 575-396-0355

Contract # Category Description
16-012BB-C121-ALL Specialty Cleaning & Related Services - Fire & Water Damage Clean-Up and Water Extraction Services
2020-09B-R1202-5678 RS Means - JOC General Construction (GB/GA/GF) Regions 3, 5, 6 & 7
2020-28B-C101-ALL Removal and Disposal of Asbestos, Hazardous and/or Contaminated Goods and Materials, Inspection/Reinspection, Sampling, Analysis and Remediation, Restoration and Related Services

GWC Construction, Inc. is a family owned and operated corporation. Services include fire and water damage clean up and restoration. In addition, they also specialize in asbestos abatement, lead abatement, mold remediation, noxious waste abatement. G.W.C. Construction Inc. focuses on providing quality service to each of our clients at a reasonable price. It is our policy to bring to the attention of our clients, innovative procedures that will enhance the quality of a project, quality of safety and keep costs down. In addition, we offer 24-hour on-call service.

HANSEN & PREZZANO BUILDERS, LLC
Address: P.O. Box 359 Peralta, NM 87042 Website: www.hpfunbuilders.com
Contact: Harold E. Prezzano Phone #: 505-865-3900
Email: hansprezz@gmail.com Fax #: 505-213-0038

Contract # Category Description
19-027B-C105-ALL Playground, Recreational and Water Park Equipment - Design, Installation, Replacement Parts, Removal and Site Preparation

Hansen & Prezzano Builders has installed over 7,000 playgrounds throughout the United States. With Crew Leaders who are National Recreation and Park Association Certified Playground Safety Inspectors, H&P can ensure that your equipment is installed to ASTM and CPSC safety standards.

HARRIS TECHNOLOGY SERVICES, INC.
Address: 1603 Golf Course Road SE, Suite B, Rio Rancho, NM 87124 Website: www.htsusa.com
Contact: Mark Harris Phone #: 505-892-7364
Email: mark.harris@htsusa.com Fax #: 505-213-0038
Contact: Mike Murphy Phone #: 505-892-7364
Email: mike.murphy@htsusa.com Fax #: 505-213-0038

Contract # Category Description
17-03B-C107-ALL Network, Computer, Peripheral and Hardware Maintenance, Repair and Support Services

Harris Technology provides a variety of hardware, peripherals, computer accessories, maintenance and technical support services for all brands, models and types of computer hardware and peripherals. Services include desktop management, computer configuration, troubleshooting and repair services. They offer both on-site and remote technology services to meet the needs of CES Members and Participating Entities. They can provide product and services under the E-Rate Program for Category 2.

HARMONIX TECHNOLOGIES
Address: 4915 Paseo Del Norte NE, Ste A, Albuquerque, NM 87113 Website: www.hmxtech.com
Contact: Bree Hutson Phone #: 505-205-1585
Email: sales@hmxtech.com Fax #: 505-217-1854
Harmonix specializing in design, build, customization, implementation, and management of network architecture solutions that reduce information technology costs, improve internal processes, and increase operational efficiency using best of breed products and services.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-004B-C105-ALL</td>
<td>Network, Computer, Peripheral and Hardware Maintenance, Repair and Support Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-13B-C103-ALL</td>
<td>Structured Cabling Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-25N-C111-ALL</td>
<td>Information Technology and Related, Products and Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HARTMAN & MAJEWSKI DESIGN GROUP, THE

Address: 120 Vassar Dr. SE, Ste. 100, Albuquerque, NM 87106 Website: www.designgroupnm.com
Contact: Doug Majewski Phone #: 505-242-6880 x6431
Email: dmajewski@designgroupnm.com Fax #: 505-242-6881
Contact: Kristin Kalberg Phone #: 505-242-6880 x6427
Email: kkalberg@designgroupnm.com Fax #: 505-242-6881

Contract #       | Category Description                                                   |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-01B-C104-ALL</td>
<td>Architectural Design and Related Services, Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hartman and Majewski Design Group is a full services architectural firm providing facility inspection, assessment, and evaluation; master planning, program development and related services; design, interior design, engineering and project management services for new and/or the renovation of existing facilities.

HASSE CONTRACTING CO, INC.

Address: PO Box 26808, Albuquerque, NM 87125 Website: www.hasseco.com
Contact: Christian Hasse Phone #: 505-242-9226
Email: chasse@hasseco.com Fax #: 505-242-4188
Contact: Eric Brower Phone #: 505-242-9226
Email: ebrower@hasseco.com Fax #: 505-242-4188

Contract #       | Category Description                                                   |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-021B-G106-ALL</td>
<td>Gordian JOC General Construction Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hasse Contracting has over 40 years of construction experience in the state of New Mexico. We specialize in the construction and maintenance of bridges and drainage structures. We offer deck repair, overlays, strip seal joint repair, barrier wall, metal bridge railing, rip rap, gabions, bearing modifications, epoxy injections as well as self-performing traffic control. Hasse Contracting is a Resident New Mexico Contractor and a certified Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE). With the CES contract for all regions, we are willing to travel the state to service your needs.

HAUSERMANN MECHANICAL, LLC

Address: 3832 Inca St NE, Albuquerque, NM 87111 Website: www.hausermannmechanical.com
Contact: John Hausermann Phone #: 505-459-5730
Email: jhausermann@comcast.net Fax #: 505-200-0650

Contract #       | Category Description                                                   |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-28N-C108-ALL</td>
<td>Inspection/Re-inspection, Sampling, Analysis only.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-03B-C104-4</td>
<td>Plumbing and Mechanical Services General Requirements (Individual Project Cost Under $60,000) Reg 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hausermann Mechanical, LLC has been serving Albuquerque, NM, and surrounding areas since 2003. Hausermann Mechanical, LLC has been existing under the Law of the State of New Mexico creating, innovating and improving higher education, health and historical facilities both public and private for future customers' needs and expectations; through the willingness to go above and beyond for the success of a project. Hausermann Mechanical LLC provides a high level of communication between Owner, Architect, Subcontractors, and future customers by developing long lasting relationships.

HAVONA ENVIRONMENTAL, INC.

Address: PO Box 35848, Albuquerque, NM 87176
Contact: Cissy Puma Phone #: 505-977-4938
Email: cissy@havonaenvironmental.com Fax #: 505-212-0069

Contract #       | Category Description                                                   |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-28N-C108-ALL</td>
<td>Inspection/Re-inspection, Sampling, Analysis only.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Havona Environmental, Inc. is an established environmental consulting and testing firm providing thirteen years of service throughout the state of New Mexico. Havona Environmental specializes in testing and consulting services for environmental problems concerning
indoor air quality, mold, radon, lead, and asbestos. Our goal is to exceed the expectation of every client by offering outstanding customer service, flexibility, and high-quality expertise with a professional edge, but personal interest.

**HAYS PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.**
Address: 600 Railroad Avenue, Las Vegas, NM 87701
Contact: Jason Dale Phone #: 505-425-7535
Email: hays_plumbing@hotmail.com Fax #: 505-454-1390

Contract # Category Description
2020-03B-C101-3 Plumbing and Mechanical Services General Requirements (Individual Project Cost Under $60,000) Region 3
2020-03B-C204-3 Electrical Services General Requirements (Individual Project Cost Under $60,000) Region 3

Hays Plumbing and Heating, Inc., offers premium construction services at competitive prices in the Northeastern area of New Mexico. Hays works with some of New Mexico’s larger construction firms on small, medium, and large commercial construction and utility projects for public entities and on several projects as the general contractor. We are well known in the area for road construction on private ranch lands and local government and on other related construction projects. Hays drills wells for private and public entities. We install water storage tanks and solar powered systems and geothermal wells for private landowners and public entities. Hays’ attributes its successes to satisfying customers’ needs.

**HB CONSTRUCTION**
Address: 3010 Monte Vista Blvd NE, Albuquerque, NM 87106 Website: www.hbconstruction.com
Contact: James Salsbury Phone #: 505-856-0404 x112
Email: jamess@hbconstruction.com Fax #: 505-856-0480

Contract # Category Description
18-03B-G105-ALL Gordian - JOC General Contracting Regions 1 through 9

HB Construction is a general contractor specializing in new and/or renovated construction for Healthcare, K-12, Higher Education, Judicial, and Tribal projects in all nine CES regions. HB also provides in-house services ranging from BIM, Ground Penetrating Radar, and 3D scanning to complete facility maintenance with offices located in Albuquerque, Las Cruces, and Hobbs to better serve each region.
HB’s professional and experienced staff offer a collaborative approach to each project and are focused on client visions and expectations while providing solutions best suited for the entire project team. HB continues to focus on communities throughout New Mexico while building projects and offers many community outreach and engagement opportunities when doing so.

**HDR ENGINEERING, INC.**
Address: 2155 Louisiana Blvd, N.E. Suite 9500, Albuquerque, NM 87110
Contact: Chris Rodriguez Phone #: 505-830-5400
Email: Chris.rodriguez@hdrinc.com Fax #: 505-242-6881

Contract # Category Description
19-01N-C2011-ALL Engineering Design and Related Services Regions 1 through 8

HDR Engineering, Inc. is a national firm that operates as a local company, serving New Mexico municipalities, counties, and state agencies since 1985. Over the years, we have developed strong personal and professional relationships in communities large and small across the state. Our local professionals working in our offices in Albuquerque and Santa Fe have immediate access to, and contact with, nearly 10,000 professionals within HDR, many of whom are recognized national experts in all facets of planning, engineering, and construction.

**HEARTLAND PAYMENT SYSTEMS, LLC – SEE HEARTLAND SCHOOL SOLUTIONS**

**HEARTLAND SCHOOL SOLUTIONS (HEARTLAND PAYMENT SYSTEMS, LLC)**
Address: 1620 W. Fountainhead Parkway, Suite 501, Tempe, AZ 85282 Website: www.heartlandpaymentsystems.com
Contact: Shelley Lorren Phone #: 800-724-9853, Ext. 3719
Email: shelley.lorren@e-hps.com Fax #: 877-736-9560

Contract # Category Description
19-06N-C2011-ALL Food Service Management Software, Hardware, and Related Services All Regions

Heartland School Solutions has been recognized as a national leader in developing and providing School Food and Nutrition software. Our solution can gather the data required by federal, state, and local institutional regulations and requirements, while allowing the end user to perform operational tasks and generate information required by these agencies. We monitor the USDA website for federal regulation changes to ensure that the software is in constant compliance.

**HEI INC.**
Address: P. O. Box 31310, Albuquerque, NM 87190 Website: www.heinm.com
Contact: Bill Velasquez Phone #: 505-880-1819
HEI is a full-service electrical contractor that can perform all electrical, voice/data, CCTV, card access, life safety and emergency power systems using the resources of over 40 employees, service vehicles and associated equipment.

HELLAS CONSTRUCTION
Address: 12710 Research Blvd, Ste. 240, Austin, TX 78759 Website: www.hellasconstruction.com
Contact: Ruth Hawley Phone #: 512-250-2910
Email: rhawley@hellasconstruction.com Fax #: 512-250-1960

Hellas is a full-service artificial turf, track and court manufacturing and construction company. As a manufacturer of fibers and textiles for turf and polymers for track and courts Hellas controls the completed supply chain from manufacturing to installation. They pride themselves on being a one-stop shop for Matrix Turf, EPIQ Tracks and TPS Court Surfaces and with no more that 5% of all work is subcontracted to experience subcontractors.

HIGH TECH FLOORS, INC.
Address: PO Box 5285, Farmington, NM 87499
Contact: Kris Johnson Phone #: 505-324-9798
Email: hightechfloorsinc@gmail.com Fax #: 505-325-3878

High Tech Floors, Inc. is a leader in providing value-added construction services to our customers by creating a successful partnership with them throughout the construction process. Our pledge is to establish lasting relationships with our customers.

HIGHLAND CONSTRUCTION LLC
Address: 2306 Collins Dr Las Vegas, NM 87701 Website: www.highland-construction.net
Contact: Jake Encinas Phone #: 505-425-3644
Email: highland-construction@hotmail.com Fax #: 505-454-0787
Contact: Michael Quintana
Email: highland-construction@hotmail.com

At Highland Construction, our mission is simple: provide our customers with quality products and services consistent with their requirements and budget. Our primary goal is to work with clients to meet quality and time objectives. We are innovative, results-proven commercial and home builders with over 11 years of experience in many construction avenues that have helped turn our business into a highly productive and profitable operation. Highland Construction is a fully licensed and bonded general contractor located in Las Vegas, New Mexico and we proudly serve all of northern New Mexico; quickly becoming the premier builder of custom homes and commercial buildings in our area thanks to our personal attention to each and every project. We strive to develop a long-lasting relationship with our clients; we treat them like family and our business like a home.

HIGHLAND ENTERPRISES
Address: PO Box 2409, Las Cruces, NM 88004 Website: www.highlandnm.com
Contact: Mike Heard Phone #: 575-524-3551
Email: hei@highlandnm.com Fax #: 575-526-6342

Contract # Category Description
18-08B-G1015-ALL Gordian - JOC Electrical Services Regions 1 through 8
18-08B-R203-ALL RS Means - JOC Electrical Services Regions 1 through 8
2020-13B-C112-ALL Structured Cabling Services
Highland Enterprises is a general contractor providing a full range of construction, remodeling, renovation, paving, site work and related services to CES Members and Participating Entities in Regions 6, 7 & 8. Their highly qualified and experienced staff can assist CES Members and Participating Entities in obtaining and completing JOC projects in a timely and cost-effective manner, while meeting their ongoing facility needs.

HIGHWAY SUPPLY LLC
Address: 6221 Chappell Rd NE, Albuquerque, NM 87113    Website: www.highwaysupply.net
Contact: Christopher R. Catlin    Phone #: 505-345-8295
Email: ccatlin@highwaysupply.net    Fax#: 505-345-0546

Contract #   Category Description
18-010B-R206-ALL   RS Means JOC - Paving & Site work Regions 1 through 8
18-010B-C302-ALL   Paving JOC Line Item Pricing Regions 1 through 8
18-010B-C315-ALL   Paving JOC Line Item Pricing - Non-Heavy Construction Regions 1 through 8
2020-11B-C3104-ALL  JOC Paving & Site Work-General
2020-11B-R205-ALL  JOC Paving & Site Work-RS Means

Highway Supply is a locally owned, New Mexico small business with over 30 years’ experience providing traffic control services, pavement marking and signing manufacturing and installation to clients throughout New Mexico. We offer safe and compliant services that meet all industry standards. We offer sales, service and rentals for all major brands of traffic control equipment and we provide turn-key traffic control design and set up, traffic control project management, in-house traffic control plans and engineering, pavement marking and striping services, permanent construction installation and a state of the art, in-house sign manufacturing facility.

HILLYARD, INC.
Address: 127 Park Avenue, East Hartford, CT 06108    Website: www.hillyard.com
Contact: Matt Hoffman    Phone #: 860-856-1622    Toll Free #: 800-365-1555
Email: mhoffman@hillyard.com

Contract #   Category Description
19-013N-AB01-L   Custodial Supplies & Equipment

Hillyard, founded in 1907, is a manufacturer and distributor of cleaning and hygiene solutions. We help our customers realize clean, safe, and healthy facilities at the lowest total cost. We have the cleaning expertise and know-how that makes a difference. It is how we help improve outcomes, lower cleaning costs, and deliver results that matter. We earn the right to be Your Cleaning Resource.

HIRE FIRM, THE (ALGAVAN INC.)
Address: 41 Bisbee Ct Unit B4, Santa Fe, NM 87508    Website: www.thehirefirm.com
Contact: Abby Dietz    Phone #: 505-983-7775
Email: abby@thehirefirm.com

Contract #   Category Description
17-019P-C104-2   Temporary Employment and Recruitment Services

The Hire Firm, as member of the American Staffing Association and adheres to ASA’s ethical guidelines and best practices, is a Region 2 temporary labor provider that has served New Mexicans for almost 30 years. We have the experience and capability to provide temporary personnel in the disciplines of instructional support, administration and clerical support, accounting and finance, professional services, and information technology. We work hard to understand our clients’ needs and we employ a rigorous search process to help them find CES Members and Participating Entities the employees that make them successful. Our staffing process ensures that we get to know our clients’ organizations and cultures, and to understand their specific needs.

HME AHRENS-FOX
Address: 2050 W Haley Ave, Unit C, Las Cruces, NM 88007    Website: www.firetrucks.com
Contact: Jeff Wood    Phone #: 575-523-0755
Email: jw@firefightertrucks.net    Cell #: 575-640-5827

Contract #   Category Description
2020-31B-C121-ALL  Medium and Heavy-Duty Trucks, Truck Bodies, Accessories, Parts and Services

Founded in 1913, HME, Incorporated has had a long and proud history in providing custom truck solutions. Since the early seventies we have been a driving force shaping the fire industry. In addition to our full line of fire trucks, our custom cab/chassis can be found under the label of many other apparatus builders. Imaginative and innovative, HME leads the fire apparatus manufacturing industry with breakthrough engineering designs and the integration of leading technologies. HME continues to establish the direction of fire apparatus functionality with new approaches to creating more efficient, safer, and better performing products. Built tough, with
durable materials and effective construction processes, HME fire trucks are made to deliver a lifetime of easy maintenance and dependable service. For fire department’s demanding more from their fire apparatus investment, HME offers an opportunity to discover the ultimate in quality, versatility, and value. HME provides the members of CES with exceptional products and service geared toward meeting each of their specific needs. We look forward to providing our entire product line with a vast depth and breadth to the end users that so desire a premier product at an affordable price.

HOLLOWAY CONSTRUCTION CO., LLC
Address: PO Box 1571, Roswell, NM 88203
Contact: Wes Holloway Phone #: 575-622-6808
Email: office@hollowaycc.com Fax #: 575-623-7414
Contact: Jason Holloway Phone #: 575-622-6808
Email: jason@hollowaycc.com Fax #: 575-623-7414

Contract # Category Description
18-03BR2029-5678 RS Means - JOC General Construction 5, 6, 7 & 8

Holloway Construction is a general contractor providing a full range of construction, remodeling, and renovation services to CES Members and Participating Entities in Regions 5, 6, 7 and 8.

HOMESPOT (PORTALES HOMES LLC)
Address: 42479 US Hwy 70 Suite 100 Portales, NM 88130 Website: www.homespotonline.com
Contact: Jody Bailey Phone #: 575-714-1566
Email: jodybailey@homespotonline.com
Contact: Amelia Christensen Phone #: 575-356-5639
Email: ameliachristensen@homespotonline.com

Contract # Category Description
2020-16N-C101-ALL Manufactured Housing
2020-09B-G1120-ALL Gordian– JOC General Construction
2020-09N-R1227-ALL RS Means– JOC General Construction

HOMESPOT is a NM family business started in 1984. HOMESPOT is a one stop housing solution center. Product offerings include park models, single and multi-section manufactured homes, modular homes, multi-family modular and site-built housing solutions. HOMESPOT handles every step and facet of housing from utilities and foundations to subdivisions and other housing related construction.

HONEYWELL BUILDING SOLUTIONS (HONEYWELL INT’L INC.)
Address: 9201 San Mateo Blvd., NE, Mailstop A06, Albuquerque, NM 87113 Website: www.honeywell.com
Contact: Lori Bruedigam Phone #: 806-438-5422
Email: lori.bruedigam@honeywell.com
Contact: Ramon Montano Phone #: 505-872-2080
Email: ramon.montano2@honeywell.com

Contract # Category Description
19-012N-S101-ALL Alarm and Signal System; Facility Management Systems; Professional Security; Facility Management Services

Honeywell is a national provider of facility management and energy saving solutions; facility management systems for fire and security; building heating, ventilation, air conditioning, chillers, etc; building automation controls; access control systems; maintenance products and services; energy audits services; energy upgrades for HVAC, lighting, controls, etc; project management; and installation and construction services. Honeywell highly qualified staff will work with CES Members and Participating Entities to design and implement a solution that meets their needs.

HONEYWELL INT’L INC. – SEE HONEYWELL BUILDING SOLUTIONS

HORROCKS ENGINEERS, INC.
Address: 6100 Uptown Blvd. NE #105, Albuquerque, NM 87110 Website: www.horrocksengineers.com
Contact: Habib Abi-Khalil, PE Phone #: 505-872-2080
Email: Habiba@horrocks.com

Contract # Category Description
19-01NC2016-1278 Engineering Design and Related Services Regions 1 through 8

Established in 1968, Horrocks Engineers is a full-service civil engineering firm whose client base ranges from contractors, municipalities, water districts, and special service districts to several state DOTs, the FHWA, and many others. Horrocks offers a full range of disciplines, including Program Management, Strategic Planning and Feasibility Studies, Transportation, Structures, Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) and Traffic Operations, Fiber Optics and Telecommunications, Water Resources, Waste and Storm Water,
Hydraulics and Hydrology, Environmental Studies, Landscape and Aesthetics, Utility Coordination Services, Subsurface Utility Engineering, Survey and Right-of-Way Engineering, Right-of-Way Acquisition, Public Involvement, Construction Management, Materials Testing, Site Planning & Land Development and GIS Programming and Analysis. Horrocks is committed to planning and designing infrastructure systems for our communities.

HUITT-ZOLLARS INC.
Address: 6501 Americas Pkwy, NE Suite 550, Albuquerque, NM 87110  Website: www.huitt-zollars.com
Contact: John L. Jarrard  Phone #: 505-883-8114
Email: jjarrard@huitt-zollars.com  Fax #: 505-883-5022

Contract #  Category Description
19-01B-C306-ALL  Architectural, Engineering Design and Related Services Regions 1 through 8

Huitt-Zollars, Inc. (HZI) is a multi-faceted firm providing architectural, engineering, civil engineering, landscape design, and surveying services state-wide. Our firm’s dedicated and knowledgeable staff understands the importance of controlling costs and making efficient use of space, materials, and systems. We design spaces through communication and Owner consensus that are flexible and maintainable to meet your programmatic and budgetary requirements.

HUSQVARNA
Address: 9335 Harris Corners Parkway Charlotte, NC 28269  Website: www.husqvarna.com
Contact: Jake Breig  Phone #: 704-921-7127  Toll Free: 866-883-7323
Email: jake.breig@husqvarnagroup.com  Cell #: 704-340-7367

Contract #  Category Description
2020-12N-AE02-ALL  Lawn & Groundskeeping Equipment, Supplies & Services

Our Husqvarna Division is the world’s leading producer of forest and garden products and services. Leading the way with innovative tools that enhance pride and performance. The division’s core brand, Husqvarna, is the undisputed global market leader in robotic lawn mowers – sold through more than 25,000 independent dealers worldwide. Popular products include professional chainsaws and robotic lawnmowers. And there is a strong market for handheld products like chainsaws and trimmers. Plus, the Husqvarna Fleet Service™ provides effective business solutions.

IMAGINATION STATION – SEE ISTATION

IMAGINE LEARNING, INC.
Online Ordering is a SNAP through CES
Address: 382 W Park Cr., Provo, UT 84604  Website: www.imaginelearning.com
Contact: Andrea Schoellkopf  Phone #: 505-400-9745
Email: andrea.schoellkopf@imaginelearning.com  Fax #: 801-377-5072

Contract #  Category Description
17-033N-C311-ALL  Packaged and Licensed Educational and Training Software
17-033N-C322-ALL  Instructional Management System

Imagine Learning, Inc., is proud to offer schools and districts high-quality language, literacy, and mathematics software programs. Imagine Language & Literacy is an award-winning, adaptive English language and literacy program that teaches essential reading and speaking skills through thousands of engaging activities. First-language support is provided in fifteen languages. Imagine Español teaches Spanish language literacy to students in pre-kindergarten through first grade. The program takes a balanced literacy approach, applied with correct modeling and sufficient practice, and includes authentic music and art to help students discover strong cultural traditions. Imagine Learning’s mathematic software offerings, Imagine Math, and Imagine Math Facts, teach standards-aligned, essential math skills in math fact fluency and higher-order math skills through a high school level.

IMPERIUM RISK
Address: 4505 82nd Street, Ste 3, Lubbock, TX 79424
Contact: Jeff Reagan  Phone #: 806-785-9100
Email: jeffreagan@zianet.com  Fax #: 806-785-1912
Contact: Jordan Reagan  Phone #: 806-785-9100
Email: jordan.reagan@imperiumrisk.com  Fax #: 806-785-1912

Contract #  Category Description
17-021N-C105-ALL  School Safety Audit, Inspection, Consulting and Training Services

Imperium Risk, a woman owned New Mexico company, is a recognized leader in risk management, safety, security, and investigations. The company provides comprehensive support and services to clients and actively works with them to develop viable and affordable solutions. Services include health, safety, OSHA related training, consulting, process analysis, and security training to assist CES Members and Participants. Training may be off the shelf or customized to the entity’s specific needs. All trainers are credentialed and experienced.
INLAND KENWORTH US, INC.
Address: 7711 Fortuna Rd NW, Albuquerque, NM 87121   Website: www.inland-group.com
Contact: Allen Welch    Phone #: 505-884-0300
Email: awelch@inland-group.com  Fax #: 505-881-0824
Contact: Mike Schreiber   Phone #: 505-884-0300
Email: mikes@inland-group.com  Fax #: 505-881-0824

Contract #   Category Description
2020-31B-C114-ALL   Medium and Heavy-Duty Trucks, Truck Bodies, Accessories, Parts and Services

Established in 1949 Inland Kenworth is the premier Kenworth Truck dealer covering the southwestern United States. Modern state of the art facilities and highly trained personnel combined with the Kenworth truck line, allow Inland to deliver the “World’s Best” heavy duty trucks supported by best in class concierge service. Now with more than 30 Kenworth dealerships around North America, Inland Kenworth is one of the oldest and largest Kenworth dealers in the world. We value our long-standing relationship with Kenworth, which has played a key role in our growth and success since the late 1950’s.

INNOVATIVE LIBRARY INTERIORS
Address: 1005 Cuatro Cerros Trl SE, Albuquerque, NM 87123  Website: www.innovativelibraryinteriors.com
Contact: Nicole McKenzie   Phone #: 505-675-3577
Email: nicole@innovativelibraryinteriors.com

Contract #   Category Description
2021-13-C2121-ALL   General Office, Classroom and Vocational Furniture

Innovative Library Interiors is a turnkey library specific service and product supplier. ILI carries a wide range of products and services to meet the need on any University, College, Public, or K-12 library or Media Center. ILI services are; consultation, space planning, product selection, budgeting, interior design assistance, project management, and installation. ILI directly works with end users, architects and or designers associated with the project. Depending on the specifics of the project, ILI supplies the required services and or products.

INNOVATIVE MOVING SYSTEMS, INC.
Address: P.O. Box 95186, Albuquerque, NM 87199   Website: www.innovativemoving.com
Contact: Wayne Moss    Phone #: 505-503-1352
Email: wmoss@innovativemoving.com  Fax #: 505-503-1256

Contract #   Category Description
17-028B-C102-ALL   Moving and Storage Services

Innovative Moving Systems (IMS) provides equipment, trucks, manpower, supervision, and project management to complete both small and large relocation projects throughout the state of New Mexico. IMS specializes in commercial moving utilizing processes tailored specifically for the needs of commercial entities such as schools, universities, and public offices.

INSIGNIA SOFTWARE CORPORATION
Address: 201 2544 Ellwood Drive, Edmonton, AB, Canada  T6X 0A9  Website: www.insigniasoftware.com
Contact: Humayon Butt   Phone #: 866-428-3997 Ext. 227
Email: humayonb@insigniasoftware.com

Contract #   Category Description

Insignia Software has been providing innovative and affordable solutions to its customers since 1999. At Insignia, we provide high-end solutions without a high-end price tag. Current solutions include the Insignia Library Automation System for K-12 and public libraries and the Student Information System, Resource Manager, and Digital Asset Manager for K-12. The Insignia Library Automation System is the most comprehensive and fully integrated library automation system on the market. Our Insignia Resource Manager and Digital Asset Manager allows school districts to manage their district resources and digital assets. The Insignia Student Information System is a feature-rich student management system that can be used in a single school or a large school district.

INTEGRATED CONTROL SYSTEMS INC.
Address: 4020 Vassar Dr NE Suite H Albuquerque, NM 87107   Website: www.icsicontrols.com
Contact: David (Mack) MacReady   Phone #: 505-313-4767
Email: mmacready@icsicontrols.com  Fax #: 505-884-3503

Contract #   Category Description

Insignia Software has been providing innovative and affordable solutions to its customers since 1999. At Insignia, we provide high-end solutions without a high-end price tag. Current solutions include the Insignia Library Automation System for K-12 and public libraries and the Student Information System, Resource Manager, and Digital Asset Manager for K-12. The Insignia Library Automation System is the most comprehensive and fully integrated library automation system on the market. Our Insignia Resource Manager and Digital Asset Manager allows school districts to manage their district resources and digital assets. The Insignia Student Information System is a feature-rich student management system that can be used in a single school or a large school district.
Integrated Control Systems (ICS) designs custom integration and automation systems that monitor and control lighting, heating, ventilation & air conditioning, security equipment, and more. These systems are designed to suit your facility’s needs and improve your operating efficiency, lower your maintenance and utility costs, increase security, and raise the overall comfort and productivity of those who use the facility. These are just a few of the options for your system: HVAC-We can also provide, wire, and install new HVAC equipment and provide automation system to automatically control the comfort. Third-Party Integration- Intelligent, stand-alone equipment such as chillers, boilers, and generators are networked into the automation system to allow full access and utilization of the original manufacturers features in conjunction with the needs of the facility as a whole.

INTERFACE AMERICA, INC.
Address: 1503 Orchard Hill Rd. Lagrange, GA 30240
Contact: Sharon Johnson Phone #: 706-812-6356
Email: contracts.group@interface.com

Contract # Category Description
2020-12N-A801-ALL Carpet and Resilient Flooring

Interface, Inc. is a global commercial flooring company with an integrated collection of carpet tiles and resilient flooring, including luxury vinyl tile (LVT) and nora® rubber flooring. Our modular system helps customers create beautiful interior spaces which positively impact the people who use them and our planet. At Interface, we are committed to Climate Take Back. In 1994, we pledged to reduce our negative impact on the environment with Mission Zero. From our thinking to our process, we do everything with the environment in mind. From unique product combinations to interesting wayfinding designs, we are always creating new ideas that inspire

INTERMOUNTAIN SLURRY SEAL, INC.
Address: 520 North 400 West, North Salt Lake, UT 84054
Contact: Shawn Fielding Phone #: 801-869-5107
Email: shawn.fielding@gcinc.com Fax #: 801-526-6198

Contract # Category Description
16-032AN-C102-ALL Specialty Construction - Emulsified Asphalt Slurry Seal, Micro Slurry Surfacing

Intermountain is highly qualified to manage any project from a technical aspect due to our vast experience with pavement preservation. Performing slurry seal and micro surfacing since 1982, we have a management and supervisory team that provides literally hundreds of years of experience required to perform this type of work. We provide construction materials that meet or exceed the contract requirements, in addition to providing production, shipment and placement of surface treatments. We engage a quality control laboratory that has years of experience and is accredited to do specialty mix designs for the CES Members and Participating Entities.

INTRAWORKS, INC.
Address: 7910 Lorraine Ct. NE, Albuquerque, NM 87133
Contact: Kevin Mayer Phone #: 505-884-1970 x1101
Email: kmayer@intraworksusa.com Fax #: 505-884-858

Contract # Category Description
2020-13B-C104-ALL Structured Cabling Services

Intraworks, Inc., is a highly qualified and experienced installer and provider of integrated security and fire alarm systems, network and cabling system, and intercom, voice, video, data collection, camera, projectors systems.

IPR, LTD
Address: 3470 Hawkins, Albuquerque, NM 87109
Contact: Mike Daniels Phone #: 505-292-3331
Email: mikedaniels7@aol.com

Contract # Category Description
16-032AB-C101-ALL Specialty Construction - Emulsified Asphalt Slurry Seal, Micro Slurry Surfacing
2020-11N-C3205-ALL JOC Paving & Site Work-Non-Heavy Construction
2020-11N-C3101-ALL JOC Paving & Site Work-General

Established over 49 years ago, IPR provides a wide array of services and solutions that meet all street and highway pavement preservation needs, including slurry seal and micro surfacing. IPR, Ltd. strives daily to achieve the best project results possible, making their customers as well as their employees their top priority. Understanding the customer’s needs, partnering through the project, and following up to ensure long-term customer satisfaction is the hallmark of their firm. IPR, Ltd. also recognizes that their success is also due to loyal, hard-working employees. Vigilant and continuous improvement and job safety ensures savings are passed on to the CES Member or Participating Entity.

ISTATION (IMAGINATION STATION)
Address: 8150 North Central Expressway, Suite 2000 Dallas, TX 75206 Website: www.istation.com
Contact: Andrea Watson Phone #: (214) 572-4633 Toll Free: 866-883-7323
Email: awatson@istation.com             Cell #: (214-507-5824

Contract #   Category Description
2020-12N-AC02-ALL   Digital Resources & Instructional Materials- Instructional/Classroom Content

Founded in 1998 and based in Dallas, Texas, Istation (Imagination Station) has become one of the nation’s leading providers of richly animated, game-like educational technology. Winner of several national educational technology awards, the Istation program puts more instructional time in the classroom through small-group and collaborative instruction. Istation’s innovative reading, math, and Spanish programs immerse students in an engaging and interactive environment and inspire them to learn. Additionally, administrators and educators can use Istation to easily track the progress of their students, schools, and classrooms. Istation now serves over 4 million students throughout the United States and several countries.

ITCONNECT, INC.
Address: 7505 Mallard Way, Ste F, Santa Fe, NM 87507     Website: www.itconnectinc.com
Contact: Paul Vigil     Phone #: 505-428-2828
Email: sales@itconnectinc.com   Fax #: 505-455-7925
Contact: Kareem Edwards     Phone #: 505-428-2828     Cell #: 505-501-0186
Email: kareem@itconnectinc.com   Fax #: 505-455-7925

Contract #   Category Description
17-04N-C108-ALL   Network, Computer, Peripheral and Hardware Maintenance, Repair and Support Services
2020-08B-G2301-ALL   Gordian – JOC Electrical
2020-08N-R2403-ALL   RS Means – JOC Electrical
2020-13B-C106-ALL   Structured Cabling Services
2020-25N-C104-ALL   Information Technology and Related, Products and Services
2020-37-C105-ALL   Interactive Classroom Technology

ITConnect offers special systems design build, technology professional services, education professional services and electrical services to CES members and participating entities. We offer the design, installation and maintenance of structured cabling, LAN/WAN infrastructure and services, VOIP telephony, IP surveillance, door access, paging systems, AV equipment and body heat detection systems. In addition to our design and implementation services ITConnect also offers a full suite of technology professional services including network design, CIO services, managed services, network management, desktop support and IT staff augmentation. At ITConnect we have a “Solution Centric” approach to working with our customers, that focuses on finding the best solution for a given customer based on their long-term goals and objectives.

ITSQUEST
Address: 4505 82nd Street, Ste 3, Lubbock, TX 79242     Website: www.itsquest.com
Contact: Jeff Reagan     Phone #: 806-785-9100
Email: reagans@itsquest.com   Fax #: 806-785-1912
Contact: Carol Everly     Phone #: 575-623-6886
Email: everlyc@itsquest.com    Fax #: 575-623-6937

Contract #   Category Description
17-019N-C101-ALL   Temporary Labor Services Related to Teachers, Nurses, Custodial, Maintenance, Cooks, Administrative and Professional Staffing

ITSQuest, Inc. offers comprehensive staffing for a wide variety of placements and excellent Human Resource products and service. Listing over ninety job descriptions and placement positions, with credentialed and experienced training on many employment related topics, leadership, service relationships, and other requested topics. The trainings may be off the shelf, performed on the client site and customized to the client’s needs. The company provides Human Resource services for the entire employment process including hiring, evaluation, classification, and termination. The company has certified mediators for the employer/employee, parent/teacher, buyer/vendor.

ITWORKS, LLC
Address: PO Box 1664 Hobbs, NM 88241
Contact: Ben Shaw     Phone #: 575-318-1689
Email: bshaw@itworks-llc.com
Contact: Connie Gray     Phone #: 806-215-8063
Email: cgray@itworks-llc.com

Contract #   Category Description
2020-25N-C112-6   Information Technology and Related, Products and Services Region 6

IT Works, LLC has the ability to perform computer IT network design and to install, work with, and manage any devices using the TCP/IP protocol including printers, copiers/scanners, security cameras, VOIP phone systems, time clocks, card scanners, PCs, tablets, wireless infrastructures, firewalls, VPNs, network switches, routers, IP driven intercom systems, smart boards, Smart TVs, audio-visual for both
classrooms and conference rooms, and any other supporting equipment. IT Works can provide, install, and support both local and online backup services along with other hosted cloud services.

**J & G ELECTRIC**

Address: 512 S. Main, Roswell, NM 88203

Contact: Bruce Gwartney  
Phone #: 575-622-0146

Email: bruce@jandgelectricco.com  
Fax #: 575-622-4137

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-08B-R207-ALL</td>
<td>RS Means - JOC - Sourced Electrical Contractors Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-13B-C116-678</td>
<td>Structured Cabling Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-08B-R2411-ALL</td>
<td>RS Means – JOC Electrical</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

J & G Electric is a full service electrical, low voltage and lighting contractor who provides high quality, energy efficient, cost effective products and services relating to new construction, remodeling, and renovation of existing electrical, lighting, and low voltage systems.

**J & H SERVICES**

Address: 661 Gulton Ct, Ste 90, Albuquerque, NM 87109

Contact: Jennifer White  
Phone #: 505-896-9428

Email: jennifer@jhservicesinc.com  
Fax #: 505-896-9496

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-11B-C3203-ALL</td>
<td>JOC Paving &amp; Site Work-Non-Heavy Construction Region 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-11B-C3303-ALL</td>
<td>JOC Paving &amp; Site Work-Heavy Construction Region 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-11B-C3105-ALL</td>
<td>JOC Paving &amp; Site Work-General Region 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-21B-C102-567</td>
<td>Road, Building and Landscape Materials – Asphalt, Gravel, Rock, Sand, Concrete Materials and Related</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

J&H Services, Inc. has been a leader in paving, excavation, streets, roadways, highways, utilities, sewer, concrete, demolition, site grade preparation of subdivisions and roads. They have extensive experience throughout New Mexico. Based in Albuquerque, the company has performed work not only in their home region, but with small and large projects throughout the state.

**J3 SYSTEMS, LLC – SEE LONE MOUNTAIN ROOFING**

**JAMES HAMILTON CONSTRUCTION CO.**

Address: PO Box 1287, Silver City, NM 88062

Contact: Alan Stott  
Phone #: 575-388-1546 ext15

Email: astott@dignpave.com  
Fax #: 575-388-3256

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-11B-R206-678</td>
<td>RS Means – JOC Paving, Site Work, Earthwork, Concrete and Other Related Services Regions 6 &amp; 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

James Hamilton Construction Co. is a highway, heavy civil, municipal-utility, and aggregates supply contractor that services regions 6 & 8. Their focus is customer service and completing projects timely while meeting the highest quality workmanship and safety standards.

**JAYNES CORPORATION**

Address: 2906 Broadway, NE, Albuquerque, NM 87107

Contact: Shad James - NM Sales  
Phone #: 505-345-8591

Email: shad.james@jaynescorp.com  
Fax #: 505-345-8598

Contact: Shay Davis - 4-Corners Sales  
Phone #: 505-326-3354

Email: shay.davis@jaynescorp.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-03B-R2020-ALL</td>
<td>RS Means - JOC General Construction Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-09B-G1126-ALL</td>
<td>Gordian - JOC General Construction Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-09B-R1244-ALL</td>
<td>RS Means - JOC General Construction Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For almost seven decades Jaynes Corporation has constructed complex facilities for a broad range of market sectors, while meeting the challenges of time and technology to become a recognized leader in the local construction industry. Our success comes from a set of solid professional ethics - superior customer service, a "hands-on" approach from beginning to end, providing alternative cost-saving solutions and methods that keep project budgets and schedules on target, and our ability to provide quality construction for our clients' facilities.

**JB HENDERSON CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC.**

Address: 501 Eubank Blvd. NE, Albuquerque, NM, 87123

Contact: Melissa Gomez  
Phone #: 505-292-8955

Email: mgomez@jbhenderson.com  
Fax #: 505-294-2162
JB Henderson is a general and mechanical contractor with the capacity to perform architectural, plumbing, and mechanical work through a collaborative construction experience to build, renovate, and maintain facilities in central and northern New Mexico. JBH maintains a qualified staff of journeyman carpenters, plumbers, and sheet metal workers educated through classroom and on-the-job instruction in the skills of their trade, ensuring each project we perform demonstrates our core values of safety, quality, honest, and integrity.

JG MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS, INC.
Address: 8208 Louisiana NE, Ste A, Albuquerque, NM 87113 Website: www.jgmsinc.com
Contact: Nicholas Aranda Phone #: 505-922-9100
Email: naranda@jgmsinc.com
Contact: Javier Ortega Phone #: 505-922-9100
Email: jortega@jgmsinc.com

J.G. Management Systems, Inc. (JGMS) is an professional and technical services firm offering the following services Engineering Design and Analysis, Facility Condition Assessment Surveys (CAS), Structural Assessments and Analysis, construction planning, inspection, design, cost estimating, and project and program management. JGMS offers a highly qualified and diverse team of professionals that have exceptional engineering, construction, and project management skills and expertise.

JIM SENA CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
Address: 2201 Historic Route 66, Santa Rosa, NM 88435
Contact: James Sena Phone #: 575-472-3106
Email: jsccinc@live.com Fax #: 575-472-8500

In business for over 45 years, Jim Sena Construction Co., Inc. specializes in both small and large commercial construction projects throughout the state of New Mexico. We have a diverse, skilled workforce which give us the unique ability to perform a wide variety of construction, maintenance, and landscaping work. We also have a large inventory of heavy construction equipment to perform all types of pipeline, irrigation, trenching, and earthwork projects.

JOHNSON CONTROLS
Address: 5500 Midway Park Place, NE, Albuquerque, NM 87109 Website: www.jci.com
Contact: Jessica Satterfield Phone #: 505-861-9829 Toll Free #: 866-630-6788
Email: jessica.marie.satterfield@jci.com
Contact: Joe Perea Phone #: 505-379-2856 Toll Free #: 866-630-6788
Email: joseph.c.perea@jci.com


JOHNSON CONTROLS FIRE PROTECTION
Address: 5500 Midway Park Place, NE, Albuquerque, NM 87109 Website: www.jci.com
Contact: Steve Konst Phone #: 505-681-3967 Toll Free #: 866-240-5300
Email: steven.konst@jci.com
Contact: Jennifer Braelzel Phone #: 505-659-6898 Toll Free #: 866-240-5300
Email: jennifer.braziel@jci.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-019N-S101-ALL</td>
<td>Fire Alarm Services, Suppression Services, Including Halon, Kitchen Hoods, Extinguishers Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-018N-S101-ALL</td>
<td>Fire Alarm and Security Integrated Solutions, Sprinklers and Fire Suppression Solutions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


**JOHNSON CONTROLS SECURITY SOLUTIONS**

Address: 5500 Midway Park Place, NE, Albuquerque, NM 87109   Website: www.jci.com

Contact: Phil Lomax    Phone #: 505-313-8134

Email: phil.lomax@jci.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-017N-S101-ALL</td>
<td>Access Control, Locking Devices, Intrusion, CCTV, Ancillary Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Johnson Controls Security Solutions LLC is the leader in the industry for Intrusion Detection, Access Control and Video Surveillance all from 1 single trusted partner. We specialize in Electronic Security Products, Installation and Services. In addition to products and install, we also provide services such as Monitoring, Maintenance, and Inspections of your systems. We will work with you to develop an integrated solution tailored to meet your specific security requirements. We also provide support for the development, design, deployment and implementation for Fire and Life Safety Systems, Fire Protection; and coordinating your Energy Management and HVAC solutions.

**JUNIOR BUILDERS**

Address: 675 Corona Ave, Santa Rosa, NM 88435

Contact: James Sena    Phone #: 575-472-3705

Email: juniorconstructionco@gmail.com  Fax #: 575-482-8500

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-018B-G103-345</td>
<td>Gordian - JOC Plumbing and HVAC Regions 3, 4 and 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Junior Builders provides high quality and cost-effective plumbing and utility construction services. Specializes in plumbing, landscaping/sprinkler systems as well as consulting with General Contractors on various scopes of work. Junior Builders partners with a quality certified licensed HVAC contractor to provide complete mechanical services on any project, large or small. Licensed Contractor (GB98) and Plumber (MM01).

**K12 ACCOUNTING, LLC**

Address: 8100 Wyoming NE Ste 490 #198, Albuquerque, NM 87113   Website: www.k12accounting.com

Contact: Rebekah Runyon    Phone #: 505-452-7481

Email: rebekah@k12accounting.com

Contact: Bryan Runyon    Phone #: 505-452-7481

Email: bryan@k12accounting.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-036N-C002-ALL</td>
<td>School Business Office Management</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

K12 Accounting is a full-service public-school business office management company located in Albuquerque, New Mexico. K12 Accounting handles all areas of school business office management including financial audit preparation, budget preparation/management, payroll, purchasing, accounts payable, state reporting, federal reporting, grant management, governing council reporting and other accounting back office support. K12 Accounting is committed to running client’s school business offices efficiently and effectively to allow the school’s administration to focus on what matters most, the classroom. From small charter schools to large school districts, K12 Accounting has become a top provider of business manager services.

**KAY-TWELVE LLC**

Address: 25 Arrowhead Dr, Cedar Crest, NM 87008   Website: www.kay-twelve.com

Contact: Kevin Foote    Phone #: 888-624-5451

Email: kfoote@kay-twelve.com   Cell #: 602-568-1424

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2021-13-C115-ALL</td>
<td>General Office, Classroom &amp; Vocational Supplies &amp; Equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021-13-C216-ALL</td>
<td>General Office, Classroom and Vocational Furniture</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kay-Twelve's mission is to help schools create better learning environments and help students get the most out of their time in school by equipping them with furniture and equipment that allows for a truly collaborative experience. We want to help educational leaders move their schools from ineffective to truly innovative. That is why we analyze your current setup, specific needs, and overall goals to create a custom game plan for each of our schools. Kay-Twelve helps schools make the most of their investment by educating and training you on the latest in collaborative educational environments, so that you always know you’re putting your new furniture to the best possible use.

KEERS REMEDIATION, INC.
Address: 5904 Florence Ave. NE, Albuquerque, NM 87113  
Website: www.keers.com
Contact: Amarante Jaramillo Jr.  Phone #: 505-823-9006  Toll Free #: 800-327-8642
Email: ajaramillo@keers.com  Fax #: 505-823-2766
Contact: Chris Lara  Phone #: 505-823-9006  Toll Free #: 800-327-8642
Email: clara@keers.com  Fax #: 505-823-2766

Contract #   Category Description
2020-28B-C102-ALL  Removal and Disposal of Asbestos, Hazardous and/or Contaminated Goods and Materials, Inspection/Reinspection, Sampling, Analysis and Remediation, Restoration and Related Services

Keers Remediation is very qualified to provide removal and disposal of hazardous and/or contaminated goods and materials for CES Members and Participating Entities.

KING INDUSTRIES CORPORATION
Address: PO Box 273, Alto, NM 88312  
Website: www.king-projects.com
Contact: Jady King  Phone #: 575-336-7906
Email: jady@king-projects.com

Contract #   Category Description
17-031B-C107-ALL  Construction Management

King Industries Corporation is a leading provider of consulting and management services specializing in construction management services for public projects. We also focus on managing recovery projects from disaster areas and other related construction projects. Our team provides any services that may be required for CES Members and Participating Entities in all 8 regions.

KIRKMEYER ELECTRIC, INC.
Address: 2024 N. Dal Paso, Hobbs, NM 88240  
Website: www.kirkmeyer.net
Contact: Conner Mc Reynolds  Phone #: 575-397-3631
Email: Kirkmeyer@kirkmeyer.net  Fax #: 575-397-3633

Contract #   Category Description
18-019B-G101-567  Gordian - JOC Electrical

Kirkmeyer Electric is a full service electrical, lighting, and low voltage contractor who provides high quality, energy efficient and cost-effective products and services for new construction, remodeling and renovation of existing electrical facilities and systems to CES Members and Participating Entities.

KOMPAN, INC.
Address: 605 W. Howard Ln Suite 101 Austin, TX 78753  
Website: www.kompan.us
Contact: Jay Cooke  Phone #: 508-243-2623  Toll Free #: 800-426-9788
Email: ussales@kompan.com

Contract #   Category Description
19-035N-AB01-ALL  Playground & Recreational Equipment

Kompan is a global leader in playground equipment and outdoor fitness equipment solutions. We are here to co-create and shape happier and healthier communities by offering excellent play and sport & fitness solutions for people of all ages and abilities. When we live active lives, we become happier and healthier and we perform better. Through play and exercise, we have fun, we learn and develop as individuals and as groups of people.

KONICA MINOLTA
Address: 1595 Spring Hill Road, Ste 410, Vienna, VA 22182  
Website: www.konicaminolta.us
Contact: Robin Craft  Phone #: 916-201-2004  Toll Free #: 703-506-1257
Email: rcraft@kmbs.konicaminolta.us

Local Dealers
Document Solutions  Phil Houser  philhouser@dseinm.com  505-256-9679
Gallup Business Systems  Michael Jones  mjones@gbsbiz.com  505-863-4461
Imagenet Consulting, LLC  Thomas Russell  trussell@imagenet.com  405-232-1264
Interstate Business Technologies, Inc.  Robert Barney  robbarney@cableone.net  928-428-3351
Konica Minolta - ABQ
Mike Brennen  brennanm@kmbs.konicaminolta.us  505-888-6680

Pacific Office Automation, Inc.
Doug Pitassi  dpitassi@pacificoffice.com  505-883-2800

Stanfield Printing Company, Inc.
John Reid  johnreid@spcop.com  580-338-8418

Contract #   Category Description
17-08BN-A121-ALL   Copiers and Multifunctional Digital Equipment and Services

Konica Minolta provides a wide range of copiers and multifunctional digital equipment. They are a service-oriented company that strives to meet customers’ needs by offering total solutions to CES Members and Participating Entities under this contract.

KRANOS CORPORATION - - SEE SCHUTT SPORTS

KSA ENGINEERS, INC.
Address: 8866 Synergy Drive, McKinney, TX 75070    Website: www.ksaeng.com
Contact: Abiel Carrillo, PE    Phone #: 972-542-2995    Toll Free #: 877-572-3647
Email: acarrillo@ksaeng.com    Fax #: 888-224-9418

Contract #   Category Description
19-01N-C2017-4567   Engineering/Civil Surveying and Related Services Regions 4, 5, 6, and 7

KSA is an industry leader with a proven track record in the fields of civil engineering and architectural design. Founded in 1978, KSA provides a broad range of consulting, management, engineering, architecture, planning, surveying, and construction management. KSA serves hundreds of clients through Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas, New Mexico and Oklahoma and is a leader in preparing design solutions to clients in municipal, county, state and federal governments, as well as river authorities, utility districts, water supply corporations, private industry, developers, and architects.

KYOCERA AMERICA
Online Ordering is a SNAP through CES
Address: 2825 West Story Rd., Irving, TX 75038    Website: www.kyoceramita.com/us
Contact: John Green    Phone #: 281-251-1486
Email: john.green@da.kyocera.com    Fax #: 512-778-6377

Local Dealers:
Ephesus Office Technologies    Cody Rushing  crushing@eot-nm.com  505-341-9730
PTS Office Systems, Inc.    Kevin Horner  khorner@ptsofficesystems.com  575-524-4384
Albuquerque Image Products    Kelly Martinez  kelly@albimage.com  505-881-6266
Document Technologies    Michael Lutgen  ppolski@doctech.com  505-888-3005
Xtecs, Inc.    Thomas Schimolder  xtecsinc@msn.com  505-888-7575
Rocky Mountain Business Systems    Mariano Gonzales  505-983-1181
Santa Fe Business Products, Inc.    William Garcia  sfbizprod@qwestoffice.net  505-983-1549
Sparks Office Solutions    Keith Sparks  j.hernandez@sparksoc.com  575-885-3146
The Color Printer, Inc.    Larry Brown  larry@thecolorprinter.com  575-393-8188
The Office Center    Craig Stark  craig@officecentersinc.com  575-356-4477

Contract #   Category Description
17-08BN-A122-ALL   Copiers and Multifunctional Digital Equipment and Services

Kyocera is a nationally recognized provider of large and small copiers and multimedia digital printing equipment. Their experienced sales and service staff can assist CES Members and Participating Entities in obtaining and maintaining cost effective solutions to meet their individual needs.

L.N. CURTIS AND SONS
Address: 4647 South 33rd Street, Phoenix, AZ 85040    Website: www.lncurtis.com
Contact: Casey Lake    Phone #: 505-205-6125
Email: clake@lncurtis.com    Fax #: 602-453-3910

Contact: Travis Sparks    Phone #: 520-709-6360
Email: tsparks@lncurtis.com    Fax #: 602-453-3910

Contract #   Category Description
17-017N-C101-ALL   Fire Turnouts and Related Equipment

L.N. Curtis and Sons has over 82 years of successful business focus supporting the fire, rescue and emergency response industry. They offer CES Members and Participating Entities Firefighter Turnouts Sales and Service (including cleaning and repair), Firefighter Foam and Accessories, Firefighter Equipment, Breathing Apparatus, Firefighting and Municipal Hoses, and Firefighter Training and Literature.

LABATT FOOD SERVICE
Address: 221 Airport Dr NW, Albuquerque, NM 87121    Website: www.labattfood.com
Contact: Satjeet Pierson    Phone #: 505-831-1411 x7646    Toll Free #: 800-846-4366
Labatt Food Service provides a comprehensive, single-source distribution solutions for food and non-food products to all CES Members and Participating Entities. Labatt provides 100% national brand products, ensuring the highest quality and consistency CES Members expect and deserve.

LAHARCA, INC.
Address: P.O. Box 2689, Deming, NM 88031
Contact: Tim Seybert    Phone #: 575-546-1509
Email: laharca@yahoo.com    Fax #: 575-544-3841

Laharca Inc. is a general contractor providing general maintenance and repair services to CES Members and Participating Entities in Region 8 on an as needed basis.

LAKESHORE EQUIPMENT CO. – SEE LAKESHORE LEARNING MATERIALS

LAKESHORE LEARNING MATERIALS (LAKESHORE EQUIPMENT CO.)
Online Ordering is a SNAP through CES
Address: 2695 E. Dominguez St., Carson, CA 90895    Website: www.lakeshorelearning.com
Contact: Luis Quinones (NM)    Phone #: 505-313-9656  Cell #: 505-313-9656
Email: lquinones@lakeshorelearning.com    Fax #: 310-537-7990
Contact: Rick Lozano (TX, NM)    Phone #: 832-389-8284
Email: rlozano@lakeshorelearning.com    Fax #: 310-537-7990

Lakeshore is dedicated to creating innovative educational materials and furniture that spark young imaginations, instill a sense of wonder, and foster a lifelong love of learning. With materials, furniture, and environments for infants, toddlers, and children through the 8th grade, we help children reach developmental milestones and achieve educational goals—while still having fun!

LANDSCAPE & DESIGN CENTER, INC.
Address: PO Box 709, Dona Ana, NM 88032    Website: www.landscapelascruces.com
Contact: Robert Macias    Phone #: 575-527-9867
Email: robert@landscapelascruces.com    Fax #: 575-527-5368

Landscape and Design Center is a fully staffed landscape company located in Las Cruces. They are experienced in commercial landscape projects and available to assist CES Members and Participating Entities in Regions 7 & 8.

LASCO CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Address: PO Box 877, Hobbs, NM 88240
Contact: John Ragsdal    Phone #: 575-393-9161
Email: johnragsdal@lasco.biz    Fax #: 575-397-4993
Contact: Johnie Ragsdal    Phone #: 575-393-9161
Email: jrags@valornet.com    Fax #: 575-397-4993

Lasco Construction, Inc. is a full-service contractor serving CES Members and Participating Entities in Region 6. They have the qualifications to successfully complete all JOC projects from conception to close out.

LC STRUCTURAL
Address: 720 E. Chestnut Ave., Las Cruces, NM 88001
Contact: Johnny D. Tapia    Phone #: 575-526-1916
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-03B-G1011-ALL</td>
<td>Gordian - JOC General Construction Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-03B-R2014-ALL</td>
<td>RS Means - JOC General Construction Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-09B-G1119-ALL</td>
<td>Gordian - JOC General Construction Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-09B-R1218-ALL</td>
<td>RS Means - JOC General Construction Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LC Structural, Inc, incorporated in 2009 holds and has held JOC contracts with NMSU, NM Tech, Corp of Engineers-Ft. Worth District, and CES. We have work throughout most of the SW and SE part of the State for school districts, municipalities, and DAC. We generate between $3.5 and $5.0 million in annual revenue.

### LD SUPPLY COMPANY, INC.

**Address:** 1503 12th Street NM, Albuquerque, NM 87104  
**Contact:** Nohemi Ramirez  
**Phone #:** 505-247-2246  
**Toll Free #:** 800-795-2863  
**Fax #:** 505-247-3201  
**Email:** nramirez@ld-supply.com  
**Contact:** Daniel March  
**Phone #:** 505-247-2246  
**Toll Free #:** 800-795-2863  
**Fax #:** 505-247-3201  
**Email:** dmarch@ld-supply.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-018B-C109-ALL</td>
<td>Janitorial Products, Equipment, Consulting and Training Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LD Supply Company is a janitorial distribution company with a full line of national, name-brand products. LD Supply can provide CES Members and Participating Entities with product knowledge, cleaning solutions, and competitive pricing to meet their business needs.

### LE ELECTRIC, INC.

**Address:** 4558 Gerald Dr., Las Cruces, NM 88007  
**Website:** www.le-electric.com  
**Contact:** Paul Harper  
**Phone #:** 575-526-8483  
**Email:** paul.le.electric@gmail.com  
**Contact:** Bryan Eichelberger  
**Phone #:** 575-526-8483  
**Email:** bryan.le.electric@gmail.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-019B-G103-5678</td>
<td>Gordian - JOC Source of Electrical Construction Products and Services Regions 5, 6, 7 &amp; 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-019B-R102-5678</td>
<td>RS Means - JOC Source of Electrical Construction Products and Services Regions 5, 6, 7 &amp; 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LE Electric has been providing a high level of electrical work on all levels, from new construction and remodeling, to small service needs and troubleshooting, for many years. We look forward to the opportunity to work alongside other qualified professionals to deliver a high level of service to the people of the New Mexico.

### LEE ENGINEERING, LLC

**Address:** 8220 San Pedro NE, Suite 150, Albuquerque, NM 87113  
**Website:** www.leeengineering.com  
**Contact:** Paul Barricklow, PE, PTOE  
**Phone #:** 505-338-0988  
**Email:** pbarricklow@lee-eng.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-01N-C2012-ALL</td>
<td>Professional Engineering, Surveying and Related Services Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lee Engineering is a highly specialized Traffic Engineering and Transportation Planning firm dedicated to providing exceptional services to both public and private sector clients for over 30 years. Our services include: Traffic Engineering Studies, Traffic Engineering Design, Transportation Planning, Intelligent Transportation Systems, Traffic Operations, and Special Services. Lee Engineering has become the go-to traffic engineering firm in New Mexico with offices in Albuquerque and Las Cruces, as well as offices across the Southwest in Phoenix, AZ, Dallas, San Antonio and El Paso, TX, and Oklahoma City, OK.

### LEGAL ACCESS CONSULTING LLC – SEE LEGAL EASE GROUP, THE

### LEGAL EASE GROUP, THE (LEGAL ACCESS CONSULTING LLC)

**Address:** 5151 San Felipe St, Suite #2300, Houston, TX 77056  
**Website:** www.legaleaseplan.com  
**Contact:** Robert L. Heston, Jr.  
**Phone #:** 800-562-2929  
**Email:** bheston@legalaccessplans.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2021-05C-C315-ALL</td>
<td>Supplemental Employee Benefits – Other Voluntary Benefits – Legal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Four decades ago, in 1971, the founders of LegalEASE pioneered the development of a group-based legal plan in one of the first ever legal plans. Since that time LegalEASE has created and sold a number of different insurance legal plans and today the LegalEASE legal plan has grown into one of the most developed fully insured legal plans in the employee market today. The LegalEASE legal plan
provides fully insured group legal services to employers throughout the United States. We have thousands of employees that have elected the LegalGUARD legal benefit.

**LEGALSHIELD (PRE-PAID LEGAL SERVICES INC.)**
Address: One Pre-Paid Way, Ada, OK 74820  
Website: www.legalshield.com
Contact: Shannon Parente  
Email: shannonparente@legalshield.com
Contact: Derek Snyder  
Email: dereksnyder@legalshieldcorp.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2021-05C-C314-ALL</td>
<td>Supplemental Employee Benefits – Other Voluntary Benefits – Legal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LegalShield National Plan is a comprehensive, affordable legal solution for your employees. With LegalShield, you get legal help, not a huge legal bill. As a LegalShield member, participating employees get access to attorneys with an average of 22 years of experience. Participants speak with an attorney in their area that can assist with the exact type of law for which they need help, and their calls will always be returned in four business hours or less. Because our law firms are prepaid, their sole focus is on serving our participants, rather than billing them. Instead of paying a lawyer expensive hourly fees, participants pay a small monthly fee and get access to experienced attorneys that can help them with any legal issue.

**LEVERS, LLC**
Address: 10400 Academy NE, Suite 305, Albuquerque, NM 87111  
Website: www.levers4learning.com
Contact: Michael Archibeque, Director  
Email: michael@levers4learning.com  
Fax #: 505-338-0989

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-05N-C103-ALL</td>
<td>On-line Site Based Professional Development for Teachers and Staff Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LEVERS (Learner Validated Educational Resources and Strategies) is the platform that makes project-based learning easy to establish, manage and assess. By helping schools collaborate with industry in the development of student challenges, LEVERS ensures that students are exposed to the tools and processes used in industry, learn the soft skills required to be a productive member of a professional team and develop academic competencies while they complete a project.

**LIGHTSPEED TECHNOLOGIES, INC.**
Address: 11509 SW Herman Road, Tualatin, OR 97062  
Website: www.lightspeed-tek.com
Contact: Patrick O’Connor  
Email: pat.oconnor@lightspeed-tek.com  
Fax #: 503-684-3197

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-25N-C101-ALL</td>
<td>Information Technology and Related, Products and Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lightspeed provides their own state-of-the-art, cost effective sound systems for use in a variety of educational environments. Their experienced staff can assist CES Members and Participating Entities in selecting a system that best meets its individual needs.

**LIVING DESIGNS GROUP ARCHITECTS**
Address: 122A Dona Luz, Taos, NM 87571  
Website: www.ldg-arch.com
Contact: Douglas Patterson  
Email: dpatterson@ldgtaos.com  
Fax #: 575-751-9483

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-01B-C1013-ALL</td>
<td>Architectural Design and Related Services Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Living Designs Group Architects is a firm that has designed and delivered facilities for almost three decades. With the time-tested ability to deliver projects on time and on budget, Living Designs Group Architects is recognized as a leader in the construction industry. Our staff of licensed Architects and Design Professionals leads with a hands-on approach to facility design and facility planning. We are present, we listen, and we provide insight and solutions to guide projects through completion. Living Design Group Architects provides comprehensive design services including facility master plans, quality architectural design, engineering, and project management for projects large and small. Our high level of service leaves clients with the satisfaction of a job well done, and a facility that performs and sustains for years come.

**LLR CONSTRUCTION, LLC**
Address: 1000 Cordova Place #91, Santa Fe, NM 87505
Contact: Doug Langly  
Phone #: 505-428-9571
LLR Construction is a general contractor providing a full range of construction, remodeling, and renovation services to CES Members and Participating Entities in Regions 2, 3 and 4.

LONESTAR FREIGHTLINER GROUP, LLC – SEE ALBUQUERQUE FREIGHTLINER

LONE MOUNTAIN CONTRACTING, INC.
Address: 125 Bosque Farm Blvd., Bosque Farms, NM 87068 Website: www.lonemountain.com
Contact: Kelly Chittenden Phone #: 505-869-2996 Toll Free #: 800-753-3416
Email: kelly@lonemountain.com Fax #: 505-869-2412
Contact: Nick Blea Phone #: 505-869-2996 Toll Free #:800-753-3416
Email: nick@lonemountain.com Fax #: 505-869-2412

Lone Mountain Contracting is your in-state New Mexico General Contractor with over 45 years of experience and national award winning projects. LMC is equipped to handle all your building needs from general building construction, athletic facilities, restroom facilities to commercial kitchens and more. LMC offers construction services to CES members in athletic tracks and fields, turf grooming, tennis courts, athletic facility maintenance and repairs, sports lighting, scoreboards, marquees, bleachers and grandstands, site work, landscaping, playgrounds, and general construction as well as site development and water tank renovations. Our facilities design team can add the functional touches to make your facility safe and comfortable, meeting all your needs.

LONE MOUNTAIN ROOFING (J3 SYSTEMS, LLC)
Address: 145 Bosque Farms Blvd., Bosque Farms, NM 87068 Website: www.lonemountain.com
Contact: Tim Davis Phone #: 505-869-2629
Email: tim@j3systems.net Fax #: 505-869-9411

J3 Systems offers high quality roofing products and services relating to new roof installation, roof renovation, replacement, maintenance, and repair. Their highly qualified staff can assist CES Members and Participating Entities in assessing and developing both short and long-term roof management programs.
LONGHORN CONSTRUCTION SERVICES, INC.
Address: 9208 Lona Lane NE, Albuquerque, NM 87111
Contact: Sam Romero    Phone #: 505-858-1360
Email: lcsinc@comcast.net    Fax #: 505-858-1437
Contact: Lawrence Trujillo    Phone #: 505-858-1360
Email: lcsinc.lawrence@gmail.com   Fax #: 505-858-1437

Contract #   Category Description
18-021B-G103-1234  Gordian JOC General Construction Regions 1, 2, 3 and 4

With 27 years in the construction industry, Longhorn Construction Services, Inc has completed over 350 projects throughout the state of New Mexico. Longhorn Construction Services, Inc. has completed a wide range and variety of building types such as school additions and renovations, church renovations, historic preservation, museums, re-roofs, detention facilities, animal control facilities, IT upgrades and Offices and committed to providing the manpower and equipment to complete the work to our customers satisfaction.

LOS EBANISTAS INC - - SEE SOL LUNA SOLAR

LUMEN TOUCH LLC
Address: 10502 NW Ambassador Dr., Ste 201, Kansas City, MO 64153  Website: www.lumentouch.com
Contact: Ed Walsworth    Phone #: 816-912-2671
Email: ewalsworth@lumentouch.com   Fax #: 816-880-0440

Contract #   Category Description
17-033N-C103-ALL   Student Management & Data System Software
17-033N-C204-ALL   Special Education Management & Tracking Software

Lumen Touch is proud to bring a true all-in-one, integrated system designed to increase productivity, security, and efficiency for all users. Our Bright SUITE includes an extensive Student Information System, a compliance driven Special Education System, FERPA and HIPPA approved Health System with Medicaid Billing, Curriculum and Learning Management, Student ePortfolio and Mentor Program, Communication and Collaboration Platform to Engage All Audiences, Professional Development, Interactive Data Dashboarding, Financial Management and MUCH MORE. We are determined to provide White Glove Customer Service and be sure all learners are connected to opportunities through technology and leadership!

LYNCO ELECTRIC CO., INC.
Address: 1520 W. Amador, Las Cruces, NM 88005
Contact: Raylyn Wilcox    Phone #: 575-523-9066
Email: lyncoelecraylyn@comcast.net   Fax #: 575-526-7157

Contract #   Category Description
18-028-C104-678   LED Lighting, Equipment, Supplies, Material, sand Installation
2020-13B-C107-678  Structured Cabling Services
2020-03B-C219-8   Electrical Services General Requirements (Individual Project Cost Under $60,000) Region 8

Lynco is an electrical contractor providing a full range of high quality, energy efficient, and cost-effective electrical products and services for new construction and athletic and recreational field lighting, indoor and outdoor signage, message boards and street signs. They also remodel and renovate existing electrical, lighting, and low voltage systems for CES Members and Participating Entities.

M&E ENGINEERING, INC.
Address: 1222 Luisa St., Ste B, Santa Fe, NM 87505
Contact: Karl Tipton    Phone #: 505-856-1699
Email: karl@mneengineering.com

Contract #   Category Description
17-031B-C106-ALL   Construction Management

M & E Engineering is proud to have a long history of new construction and construction management services. We continue to stay current with technological advances in modeling, equipment, and controls to maximize the benefit to our clients. Our consulting engineering business has primarily been focused on the fields of mechanical, electrical, energy conservation and environmental engineering. This combination of experience r over the last 37 years makes us uniquely qualified to perform the services required of a consultant to a Design Team.

MACKIN EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
Online Ordering is a SNAP through CES
Address: 3505 County Road 42 West, Burnsville, MN 55306    Website: www.mackin.com
Contact: Bobbi Craig    Phone #: 800-245-9540
Email: bobbi.craig@mackin.com   Fax #: 800-369-5490
Mackin Educational Resources provides high-quality library and classroom materials to PK-12 schools and public libraries around the world, including books, ebooks, DVDs, audiobooks, educational software, online databases and more. Mackin has the nation’s largest PK-12 database in the country. Our online catalog of over 2.4 items is online at Mackin.com.

MAGIC ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION CO. INC.
Address: 910 Fairgrounds Rd Farmington, NM 87401    Website: www.magicroofing.com
Contact: Kevin Lucero    Phone #: 505-324-1094
Email: kevin@magicroofing.com   Fax #: 505-884-3503

Contract#   Category Description
2020-10B-G1110-12   Gordian - JOC Roofing

Magic Roofing & Construction is a fully licensed and insured contractor, servicing the 4 corners area for over 12 years. Our expertise includes all aspects of roofing, including, custom roof design, low slope, steep slope, architectural metal, coating systems, structural decking and framing, and siding. Magic Roofing provides the highest workmanship at the greatest value to our CES members with highest integrity.

MALOY MOBILE STORAGE, INC.
Address: 535 Comanche Rd. NE, Albuquerque, NM 87107    Website: www.maloystorage.com
Contact: Pat Maloy     Phone #: 505-344-6123
Email: sales@maloystorage.com   Fax #: 505-344-3351
Contact: JoAn Garcia    Phone #: 505-344-6123
Email: sales@maloystorage.com   Fax #: 505-344-3351

Contract #   Category Description
17-026B-C101-ALL   Portable Storage Containers and Storage Trailers

Maloy Mobile Storage (MMS) can provide CES Members and Participating Entities with a variety of multiple size storage containers and trailers. MMS possesses the expertise and experience to deliver and set up a variety of portable storage containers and storage trailers that are designed to be resistant to vandalism with lock boxes and king pin locks. All our storage containers and trailers are wind and watertight.

MASTER PLUMBERS LLC
Address: PO Box 1147, Hobbs, NM  88241    Website: www.masterplumbersnm.com
Contact: Randall Spalding    Phone #: 575-397-9385 x108
Email: randall@masterplumbersnm.com   Fax #: 575-397-3045

Contract #   Category Description
18-021B-G104-6   JOC - Gordian - General Contractor Region 6
18-018B-G101-6   JOC - RS Means - Mechanical/HVAC & Plumbing Region 6

Master Plumbers is a plumbing contractor located in Hobbs. They are available to provide on call maintenance and repair service for CES Members and Participating Entities in Region 6.

MASTER TEACHER, THE
Address: PO Box 1207, Manhattan, KS 66502     Website: www.masterteacher.com
Contact: DeAnn Spade    Phone #: 800-669-9633
Email: dspade@masterteacher.com   Fax #: 800-669-1132

Contract #   Category Description
19-05N-C101-ALL   On-line Site Based Professional Development for Teachers and Staff

THE MASTER TEACHER® is a leading provider of eLearning solutions for K-12 schools across the world. We have specific courses for administrators, teachers, substitute teachers, paraeducators, and support staff. Our paraeducator online training program is approved by the New Mexico Public Education Department for highly qualifying paraeducators to meet Title 1 requirements. In our easy-to-use eLearning system, administrators can track professional development progress, conduct proctored tests, and view transcripts for all their staff. Let us help your staff gain the knowledge they need to succeed in their job.

MCCLAIN + YU ARCHITECTURE DESIGN SERVICES
Address: 2009 Ridgecrest Drive, SE, Albuquerque, NM 87108    Website: www.mcclain-yu.com
Contact: Raimund McClain     Phone #: 505-266-2142

74
McClain Architecture & Design is an architectural firm which offers a complete range of professional services for New Construction, Building Renovation and LEED Accreditation and Building Certification. Our firm is educational-oriented and has executed projects of numerous types for public educational clients, including office and classroom buildings; laboratories, student center and housing; food service, athletic and mechanical facilities.

MCCOMAS SALES COMPANY, INC.
Address: PO Box 25223, Albuquerque, NM 87125  
Website: www.mccomassales.com
Contact: Samuel Esquibel  
Phone #: 505-243-5263  
Email: sesquibel@mccomassales.com  
Fax #: 505-243-5269

McComas has assisted educational institutions since 1957 in designing new facilities and remodeling of existing kitchens while offering a complete line of commercial mixers, ovens, ranges, grills, fryers, refrigerators, freezers, dishwashers, serving line equipment, cooking utensils and flatware. Their staff will assist you in determining the most cost-effective food service equipment and utensils to meet your needs.

MCDADE-WOODCOCK, INC.
Address: 2404 Claremont Ave. NE, Albuquerque, NM 87107  
Website: www.mwieic.com
Contact: Randy Dupuy  
Phone #: 505-884-0155  
Email: randyd@mwieic.com  
Fax #: 884-884-6073

McDade-Woodcock, Inc. is a Veteran Owned Electrical Contractor serving Albuquerque and the surrounding areas (Region 4) with a 70% Preference through our CES contracts. As a member/participating entity of CES you will receive a 5% cost savings when hiring McDade-Woodcock for your Facilities’ Electrical Projects. McDade has over 30 years of experience in Medium Voltage Equipment & Cabling, Motor Control & Variable Frequency Drive Installation, Facility Lighting, 15kV Generation & Paralleling, Underground Infrastructure, Lightning Protection, and Special Systems. McDade can provide In-House Design and Development including the use of LEED certifications. With the use of Electronic Scheduling and State-of-the-Art On-line Project Management, McDade’s experienced team of professionals are leading the way in Construction Management Technologies and are here to support your facility with the electrical demands of the 21st century.

MCT, INC
Address: 7451 Pan American Freeway NE, Albuquerque, NM 87109  
Website: www.mcticustories.com
Contact: Fermin Maes  
Phone #: 505-345-8651  
Cell #: 505-231-1267  
Email: fmaes@mct-ind.com  
Fax #: 505-345-2597
Contact: Joseph Ortiz  
Phone #: 505-345-8651  
Cell #: 505-681-9914  
Email: jortiz@mct-ind.com  
Fax #: 505-345-2597

MCT has a full accounting office, parts and service staff-fully functional, a 10,000 sq. ft. office area, a 40,000 square foot service facility with 10 bays; 10,000 square foot paint facility, fully equipped: welding equipment, a 600 ton brake, a 100 ton brake, 2 shears, a 40’ saw, plasma cutter, CNC lathes and mills, EDM wire machine, torches, cranes, scissor lifts, and mechanic trucks. MCT has 12 full time technicians and 6 other laborers that work in our facility that assist when work is overflowing. MCT provides a full-service shop, parts department, equipment, trucks, and trailers, over 5,000 stocked items in our parts inventory and over 200 trailers and trucks.

MECHANICAL CONTROL SOLUTIONS
Address: 4020 Vassar Dr NE, Suite E Albuquerque, NM 87107  
Website: www.mcsabq.com
Contact: David (Mack) MacReady  
Phone #: 505-884-3503  
Email: mmacready@icsicontrols.com  
Fax #: 505-883-0130  
Cell #: 505-313-4767
Mechanical Control Solutions has more than 15 years of experience and is a one source contractor in New Mexico for the design, construction, and maintenance of all mechanical systems in schools, universities and colleges, and government facilities. We are the first to leverage our preventative and predictive maintenance in the commercial HVAC sector.

**MECHANICAL SYSTEMS, INC.**
Address: 420 Martinez LN, NE, Albuquerque, NM 87107
Contact: Anthony Franklin    Phone #: 505-345-0947
Email: msinc34@qwestoffice.net   Fax #: 505-345-0954
Contact: Ethan Lawrence    Phone #: 505-345-0947
Email: msinc34@qwestoffice.net   Fax #: 505-345-0954

Mechanical Systems, Inc. is a New Mexico corporation with over 30 years’ experience in Albuquerque and surrounding areas. We specialize in fast courteous and professional service on commercial kitchen equipment, refrigeration, electrical and HVAC systems. We perform sales, service, maintenance, new installs, refurbishing and we are fully licensed, bonded and insured. We are a company that will be dedicated to establishing good business relationship with our clients giving them value for their money and reasons for them to purchase our products and hire our services repeatedly.

**MEDLEY EQUIPMENT**
Address: 6920 Gruber NE, Albuquerque, NM 87109    Website: www.medleyco.com
Contact: Robert Miera    Phone #: 505-888-4130
Email: rmiera@medleyco.com   Fax #: 505-888-7903

Medley is a full line distributor of Industrial lift truck, pallet trucked, storage rack systems, lift, cranes, fleet management systems, attachments, parts and services, OSHA compliant training for educational and governmental agencies in New Mexico. With locations in Albuquerque, Carlsbad, El Paso, Amarillo, and Lubbock we can service all educational and governmental entities in New Mexico. Forklift brands include Yale, Harlo for rough terrain, and Mariotti light loads and small space.

**MELLOY CHEVROLET**
Address: 499 Emilio Lopez Rd NW, Los Lunas, NM 87031    Website: www.melloychevrolet.com
Contact: Randy Witt    Phone #: 505-866-3005
Email: randy@melloyfleet.com
Contact: Karen Sluga    Phone #: 505-866-3180
Email: karen@melloyfleet.com

Melloy Chevrolet is part of a New Mexico Corporation established on January 21, 1981. We are a full-service Automotive Dealership that has been in operation for more than 39 years. Our dealership stocks a large inventory retail and commercial inventory to meet the needs of most commercial applications. We work closely with several commercial up-fit organizations to build vehicles that are intended for a specific purpose such as police units and commercial work trucks. Our service department has 14 service bays and can accommodate any vehicle up to 30,000 pounds and up to 14 feet in height. Our parts department is the largest in New Mexico and with capacity to deliver to the entire state.

**MELLOY CHRYSLER JEEP DODGE RAM**
Address: 499 Emilio Lopez Rd NW, Los Lunas, NM 87031    Website: www.melloycjdr.com
Contact: Randy Witt    Phone #: 505-866-3005
Email: randy@melloyfleet.com
Contact: Karen Sluga    Phone #: 505-866-3180
Email: karen@melloyfleet.com
Melloy Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram is part of a New Mexico Corporation established on January 21, 1981. We are a full-service Automotive Dealership that has been in operation for more than 39 years. Our dealership stocks a large inventory retail and commercial inventory to meet the needs of most commercial applications. We work closely with several commercial up-fit organizations to build vehicles that are intended for a specific purpose such as police units and commercial work trucks. Our service department has 14 service bays and can accommodate any vehicle up to 30,000 pounds and up to 14 feet in height. Our parts department is the largest in New Mexico and with capacity to deliver to the entire state.

MELLOY DODGE (ALBUQUERQUE MOTOR COMPANY)
Address: 9621 Coors Blvd NW, Albuquerque, NM 87114
Website: www.melloydodge.com
Contact: James Cassell
Phone #: 505-922-2557
Cell #: 505-239-2811
Email: jcassell@melloydodge.com
Fax #: 505-922-2580
Contact: Dominic Gonzales
Phone #: 505-922-2584
Cell #: 505-379-8052
Email: dgonzales@melloydodge.com
Fax #: 505-922-2580

Melloy Dodge Ram Fiat is a New Mexico Corporation established on January 21, 1981. We are a full-service Automotive Dealership that has been in operation for more than 39 years. Our dealership stocks a large inventory retail and commercial inventory to meet the needs of most commercial applications. We work closely with several commercial up-fit organizations to build vehicles that are intended for a specific purpose such as police units and commercial work trucks. Our service department has 38 service bays and can accommodate any vehicle up to 30,000 pounds and up to 14 feet in height. Our parts department is the largest in New Mexico and with capacity to deliver to the entire state.

MELLOY FORD
Address: 499 Emilio Lopez Rd NW, Los Lunas, NM 87031
Website: www.melloyford.com
Contact: Randy Witt
Phone #: 505-866-3005
Email: randy@melloyfleet.com
Contact: Karen Sluga
Phone #: 505-866-3180
Email: karen@melloyfleet.com

Melloy Ford is part of a New Mexico Corporation established on January 21, 1981. We are a full-service Automotive Dealership that has been in operation for more than 39 years. Our dealership stocks a large inventory retail and commercial inventory to meet the needs of most commercial applications. We work closely with several commercial up-fit organizations to build vehicles that are intended for a specific purpose such as police units and commercial work trucks. Our service department has 14 service bays and can accommodate any vehicle up to 30,000 pounds and up to 14 feet in height. Our parts department is the largest in New Mexico and with capacity to deliver to the entire state.

METAL-TECH, INC.
Address: 1600 W Picacho Ave., Ste C, Las Cruces, NM 88005
Contact: Manuel Pinon
Phone #: 575-523-7284
Email: metaltechmp@gmail.com
Fax #: 575-525-0221
Contact: Daniel Pinon
Phone #: 575-523-7284
Email: metaltechdp@gmail.com
Fax #: 575-525-0221

Metal Tech is a mechanical contractor servicing CES Members and Participating Entities in Region 8. They provide on-call maintenance and repair services for HVAC systems.

METEOR EDUCATION, LLC
Address: 690 NE 23rd Ave., Gainesville, FL 32609
Website: www.meteoreducation.com
Contact: Ann Kitten (NM/TX)
Phone #: 800-699-7516
Cell #: 806-777-5096
Email: akitten@meteoreducation.com
Fax #: 877-373-0622
Contact: Matt Mikolay
Phone #: 800-699-7516
Cell #: 806-441-2236
Email: mmikolay@meteoreducation.com
Fax #: 877-373-0622

Metal Tech is a mechanical contractor servicing CES Members and Participating Entities in Region 8. They provide on-call maintenance and repair services for HVAC systems.
MeTEOR Education is a full turn-key service provider of High Impact Learning Environments and Experiences. Using a Design Studio approach, we help community stakeholders connect the dots between all the pieces of the learning experience. We provide expert assessments, help develop short- and long-term plans, consult on all aspects of the learning process, and manage all implementation details. In short, our products and services deliver the collaborative expertise, guidance, and support needed to create real and lasting change in a community’s schools.

**MEVACON LLC**

Address: 1207 Scoggins Ave., Las Cruces, NM 88005  
Website: www.meva-con.com

Contact: Rudy Gonzalez  
Phone #: 575-524-0327  
Email: rudyg@meva-con.com  
Fax #: 575-524-1094

**MICK RICH CONTRACTORS, INC.**

Address: 8401 Firestone Ln. NE, Albuquerque, NM 87113  
Website: www.mickrichcontractors.com

Contact: Tami Wilhoit  
Phone #: 505-823-9782 Ext 12  
Email: tamiwilhoit@mickrichcontractors.com  
Fax #: 505-823-9783

**MIDWEST TECHNOLOGY PRODUCTS**

*Online Ordering is a SNAP through CES*

Address: PO Box 3717, Sioux City, IA 51102  
Website: www.midwesttechnology.com

Contact: Sarah Cruz  
Phone #: 800-831-5904  
Toll Free #: 800-831-5904  
Email: scruz@midwesttechnology.com  
Fax #: 800-285-7054

**MILLENIUM COMMUNICATIONS**

Address: 6201 Hannover Rd NW Albuquerque, NM 87121  
Website: www.mc2sw.com

Contact: Kent Skaggs  
Phone #: 505-830-3200  
Email: kskaggs@mc2sw.com  
Fax #: 505-884-8048
Millennium is a New Mexico based company providing technology infrastructure, equipment, and managed solutions for businesses throughout the Southwest for over 20 years. Our local team will work with you to customize a technology plan for your business. Millennium is evolving as technology trends change. Using customized solutions, we work with our customers to provide the latest technology to improve business processes.

**MIRADOR ENTERPRISES, INC.**
Address: 8201 Lockheed Dr. Ste 110, El Paso, TX 79925  
Website: www.miradorenterprises.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-03N-G1022-ALL</td>
<td>Gordian - JOC General Construction Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MIRADOR has extensive experience with private and government sectors including providing quality, competitive value-add support services in facilities sustainment, restoration and modernization (SRM), maintenance and management, construction, design-build, program management, and environmental services to a diverse customer mix.

**MITCHELL & CRUSE ARCHITECTURE, LLC**
Address: 1092 N. Canal St., Suite A, Carlsbad, NM 88220  
Website: www.mitchellcruse.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-018-C1023-5678</td>
<td>Architectural Design and Related Services Regions 5,6,7 and 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mitchell & Cruse Architecture was founded in July 2013 by Larry Mitchell and Dean Cruse. We each have lived and worked in Carlsbad and Southeast New Mexico for over 20 years. Between the two of us, we have 54 years of combined experience in all aspects of architectural service, design, construction administration, and project management for a wide variety of educational, commercial, institutional, industrial, and residential projects. We continue to provide the highest level of customer service and quality of work for which we are known.

**MNJ TECHNOLOGIES DIRECT, INC.**
Address: 300 S. Wacker Dr., Ste 501, Chicago, IL 60606  
Website: www.mnjtech.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-015AN-A02-ALL</td>
<td>Online Technology Catalog</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MNJ is nationally recognized for their technology catalog and provides a complete and comprehensive product line of technology products from a variety of manufacturers to meet both educational and office needs. They offer a variety of delivery/shipping options and an easy to use e-procurement ordering process to shop, enter and place orders.

**MOBILEASE MODULAR SPACE, INC.**
Address: 201 Route 130, Pedricktown, NJ 08067  
Website: www.mobileasemodular.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-22N-C112-ALL</td>
<td>Modular Buildings, Site Preparation, Delivery, Installation and Set-up Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mobilease Modular Space, Inc. is your source for mobile and modular buildings for educational and governmental entities. Our experienced staff of experts can help you every step of the way, to include the design and planning process, executing the site work and installation of the building, providing turnkey services for a successful project. CES Members and Participating Entities can choose a modern and well-maintained building to meet a variety of needs.

**MODULAR SOLUTIONS, LTD**
Address: PO Box 15507, Phoenix, AZ, 85060-5507  
Website: www.ModularSolutionsLtd.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-22N-C112-ALL</td>
<td>Modular Buildings, Site Preparation, Delivery, Installation and Set-up Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mobilease Modular Space, Inc. is your source for mobile and modular buildings for educational and governmental entities. Our experienced staff of experts can help you every step of the way, to include the design and planning process, executing the site work and installation of the building, providing turnkey services for a successful project. CES Members and Participating Entities can choose a modern and well-maintained building to meet a variety of needs.
### Modular Solutions

Modular Solutions is a General Contractor that specializes in construction utilizing the CES JOC Gordian and RS Means estimating tools. We specialize in accelerating schedules as well. If your project requires special customization, our team uses hybrid construction methods including modular, prefabricated, tilt-up, and traditional construction to provide the perfect space solution for your space planning goals. If modular construction is the best solution, we offer factory direct manufacturing solutions from inception through warranty. Call us for a consultation and proposal on your next project.

**Molzen Corbin & Associates**

Address: 2701 Miles Road, SE Albuquerque, NM 87106  
Website: www.molzencorbin.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-01B-C304-ALL</td>
<td>Architectural Design, Engineering, Surveying, Project Management and Consulting Services All Regions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Molzen Corbin (MOL) is a NM based, nationally recognized and award-winning engineering and architectural firm providing civil, transportation, airport, water resources, mechanical and electrical engineering, architecture, and landscape architecture design services state-wide. Good engineering projects always consider future expansion along with current needs. With 54 years of experience in NM, we work closely with large cities and small communities, with a focus on the community as a whole, and with consideration of costs, durability, and access. Our firm’s culture is one of service and responsiveness which ensures a successful project.

### Moore Quality Air, LLC

Address: 4604 Marbella Dr NW Albuquerque, NM 87120  
Website: www.moorequalityair.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-03B-C102-4</td>
<td>Plumbing and Mechanical Services General Requirements (Individual Project Cost Under $60,000) Reg 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-03B-C207-4</td>
<td>Electrical Services General Requirements (Individual Project Cost Under $60,000) Reg 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Moore Quality Air LLC is a Veteran-Owned Small Business located in Albuquerque, New Mexico. The two managing partners bring over 20 years of experience in heating, cooling, plumbing, electrical and mechanical expertise. This company specializes in all HVAC installation and service, as well as plumbing and electrical applications. Moore Quality Air is the only local Rheem Pro Partner and offers customers products with some of the best warranties and performance ratings in the business. We also have the skills and expertise to maintain those products over time, ensuring they last as long as possible. Becoming and maintaining the Rheem Pro Partnership accreditation requires Moore Quality Air to maintain higher standards than the standard contractor.

### Mooring Recovery Services, Inc.

Address: 710 Bailey Lane, Ste B, Placitas, NM 87043  
Website: www.mooringusa.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-03N-G1021-ALL</td>
<td>Gordian - JOC General Construction Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-09N-G1135-ALL</td>
<td>Gordian– JOC General Construction Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-28N-C107-ALL</td>
<td>Removal and Disposal of Asbestos, Hazardous and/or Contaminated Goods and Materials, Inspection/Re-inspection, Sampling, Analysis and Remediation, Restoration and Related Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-34-C306-ALL</td>
<td>Cleaning, Specialty Cleaning - Fire/Water and Other Disaster and Related Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021-16-C115-ALL</td>
<td>Disinfection and Sanitation, Products and Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MOORING is a team of professionals with a proven track record in the Restoration Industry. Working in this industry over 60 years, we have the ability and resources to successfully mitigate disasters on a small and large scale. Our team is comprised of members who have worked together on numerous successful projects and know the importance of getting our Clients back in business quickly based on decades of serving many educational institutions.

### Morrow Enterprises, Inc.

Address: PO Box 1747, Las Cruces, NM 88004  
Website: www.morrownm.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contact #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-22N-C111-ALL</td>
<td>Modular Buildings, Site Preparation, Delivery, Installation and Set-up Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-22N-C121-ALL</td>
<td>Pre-Engineered Steel Buildings Site Preparation, Delivery, Installation and Set-up Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Email: mitzig@mod-sol.com
Email: kimberly@morrownm.com   Fax #: 575-526-1178
Contact: Warren Morrow   Phone #: 575-526-1178
Email: warren@morrownm.com   Fax #: 575-527-2260

Contract #   Category Description
18-03B-G1035-45678  Gordian - JOC General Construction Regions 4, 5, 6, 7 & 8
18-03B-R2049-45678  RS Means - JOC General Construction Regions 4, 5, 6, 7 & 8
18-010B-G1010-45678  Gordian - JOC Paving, Site Work, Earthwork, Paving, Concrete Regions 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8
2020-11B-G101-45678  Gordian JOC Paving & Site Work Regions 4,5,6,7,8
2020-11B-R210-45678  RS Means JOC Paving & Site Work Regions 4,5,6,7,8

Morrow Enterprises, Inc. is a heavy civil contractor that specializes in self-performing underground utilities, auger boring, earthwork, asphalt paving, asphalt milling and concrete services. We have extensive experience completing public works and government entity owned projects. Morrow Enterprises, Inc. was incorporated in New Mexico December 3, 1992, recently celebrating 25 years. We are licensed in New Mexico and Arizona and also perform services in Texas.

MORROW REARDON WILKINSON MILLER, LTD LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS
Address: 1102 Mountain Road NW, Suite 201, Albuquerque, NM 87102   Website: www.mrwmla.com
Contact: Brian Verardo   Phone #: 505-268-2266
Email: verardo@mrwnm.com   Fax #: 505-265-9637

Contract #   Category Description
19-01B-C108-ALL   Landscape Architectural Design and Consulting Services Regions 1 through 8

Morrow Reardon Wilkinson Miller, Ltd. is a 38 year old, award-winning full service landscape architectural firm offering professional design services including Master Landscape, CIP, Site Planning, Educational Facility/Campus Landscape Design, Streetscape Design, Historic Landscape Analysis & Consultation, Recreational and Athletic Facility Design, Skatepark Design, Site/Facility Inventory, Planting and Irrigation Design, Construction Documents, Specifications Development, Cost Estimating, Bidding Phase Services, & Construction Observation.

MOUNTAIN STATES CONSTRUCTORS, INC.
Address: 3601 Pan American Freeway NE #111 Albuquerque, NM 87107   Website: www.msconstructors.com
Contact: Eric Brower   Phone #: 505-489-9120
Email: ericb@msconstructors.com   Fax #: 505-292-5311

Contract #   Category Description
2020-21B-C103-4   Road, Building & Landscape Materials Region 4

Mountain States Constructors, Inc. (MSCI) was incorporated in 1980. We maintain a GA98 and GF98 in the State of New Mexico. We started as a heavy Civil / highway construction firm and over 35 years later, continue to strive in the same market. Our company has performed site work for commercial construction, housing subdivisions, as well as large drainage earthwork and structures for tribal entities and government agencies.

MOUNTAIN VECTOR ENERGY, LLC
Address: P. O. Box 1241, Corrales, NM 87048
Contact: Stephen R. Kiziuk   Phone #: 505-2452-6845
Email: stevek@mountainvector.com

Contract #   Category Description
19-11B-C101-ALL   Energy Consultants, Audits and Feasibility Studies Regions 1 through 8

Mountain Vector Energy is predicated on execution, results, and sound business fundamentals in the pursuit of utility cost reduction for our customers. Our ability to lead a customer team through the conversion of Data-Information-Action-Results is where we excel and where the real work is performed.

MOUNTAIN WEST GOLFCAPES, INC.
Address: P. O. Box 1630, Peralta, NM 87042   Website: www.mwgs.us
Contact: John Mondragon   Phone #: 505-869-9019
Email: john@mwgs.us   Fax #: 505-869-9035

Contract #   Category Description
18-05B-G108-ALL   Gordian - JOC Landscaping Regions 1 through 8

MWGS specializes in constructing and renovating golf courses, athletic facilities, recreational complexes, parks, and landscapes. The mission of MWGS is to take pride in quality work and to build strong relationships with clients. As a local contractor, our key responsibility is to install a project in a timely manner with quality being of upmost importance.
**MOVING SOLUTIONS, INC.**
Address: PO Box 9223, Albuquerque, NM 87119
Website: www.movingsolutionsus.com
Contact: Jordan Olivier
Phone #: 505-877-0704
Email: jordan.olivier@movingsolutionsus.com
Fax #: 505-873-3168
Email: micaela.sandoval@movingsolutionsus.com
Contact: Micaela Sandoval
Phone #: 505-877-0704
Fax #: 505-873-3168

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-028B-C101-ALL</td>
<td>Moving and Storage Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Moving Solutions specializes in commercial relocation services, project management, systems furniture reconfigurations and installations, commercial storage, distribution, and logistics. By focusing only on commercial business Moving Solutions can provide superior moving and storage services targeted to commercial customers.

**MURPHY BUILDERS**
Address: 808 S. Boardman Ave., Gallup, NM 87301
Website: www.murphybuilders.com
Contact: Richard D. Murphy
Phone #: 505-863-6274
Email: rick@murphybuilders.com
Fax #: 505-863-9442
Contact: Mat Long
Phone #: 505-863-6274
Email: matt@murphybuilders.com
Fax #: 505-863-9442

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-09BN-G1143-14</td>
<td>Gordian - JOC General Construction Regions 1 &amp; 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Murphy Builders is a general contractor providing a full range of construction, remodeling and renovation services to CES Members and Participating Entities in Regions 1 and 4. Their highly qualified and experienced staff can assist in quoting and completing JOC projects in a timely and cost effective manner while meeting ongoing facility needs.

**MURRILL ELECTRIC LLC**
Address: PO Box 1266, Carlsbad, NM 88221
Website: www.murrillelectric.com
Contact: Hosea Graziano
Phone #: 575-234-9905
Email: fieldrep@murrillelectric.biz
Fax #: 575-234-9907
Contact: Britt Fogelman
Phone #: 575-234-9905
Email: estimation@murrillelectric.biz
Fax #: 575-234-9907

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-088-G101-67</td>
<td>Gordian - JOC Source of Electrical Contractors Regions 6 and 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-028-C102-6</td>
<td>LED Lighting Equipment, Supplies, Materials, Installation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-03B-C112-6</td>
<td>Under $25,000 and Under $60,000 Lot 1: Plumbing and Mechanical Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-03B-C214-6</td>
<td>Under $25,000 and Under $60,000 Lot 2: Electrical Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-08B-G2309-67</td>
<td>Gordian – JOC Electrical Construction Products and Services Regions 6,7,8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-08N-R2414-67</td>
<td>RS Means – JOC Electrical Construction Products and Services Regions 6,7,8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-09N-G1147-67</td>
<td>Gordian-JOC General Construction Regions 6,7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-09N-R1247-67</td>
<td>RS Means- JOC General Construction Regions 6,7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Our experienced team of professionals has over 30 years of experience in electrical contracting and telecommunications. Our office, which opened in 1984, is in Carlsbad, NM. Murrill Electric, LLC professionals put customer satisfaction first, whether the project is large or small. We are experienced in a broad scope of projects including, but not limited to homes, schools, offices, medical facilities, mines, and call centers. We are the only electrical contractor you need to call for all your electrical and telecommunications needs.

**MUSCO SPORTS LIGHTING, LLC**
Address: 100 1ST Ave West, PO Box 808 Oskaloosa, IA 52577
Website: www.musco.com
Contact: Mitchell Stockton
Phone #: 806-474-4743
Toll Free #: 800-825-6030
Email: mitchell.stockton@musco.com
Fax #: 800-374-6402
Contact: Tod Spears
Phone #: 512-497-8982
Email: tod.spears@musco.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-014N-C104-ALL</td>
<td>Indoor and Outdoor Athletic Recreation Lighting Systems—Fixtures, Equipment, Installation, Maintain, and Repair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Since 1976, Musco Lighting has specialized in the design and manufacture of sports and large-area lighting with innovations in glare reduction and light control. Musco’s Total Light Control – TLC for LED™ technology delivers a level of light control and uniformity that cannot be matched and is the solution for choice for neighborhood recreational fields, collegiate and professional stadiums, and arenas. Musco has a global team of experts that partner with customers to plan, complete, and maintain a cost effective, trouble-free lighting solution for their facility.
MW ELECTRIC, INC.
Address: PO Box 70, Aztec, NM 87410
Contact: Chad Stotts     Phone #: 505-466-5535
Email: chadmwelectricinc@yahoo.com

Electrical, Automation, and Cathodic Protection Serving the Four corners region in the South West USA for 8 years strong. MW Electric is available to serve the Residential, Commercial, Industrial and Public Works market.

NATIONAL BUSINESS FURNITURE
Online Ordering is a SNAP through CES
Address: 770 S 70th St. Milwaukee, WI 53214     Website: www.nbf.com
Contact: Aaron Schulz     Phone #: 800-558-1010
Email: Aarons@nbf.com

National Business Furniture was founded in 1975 as a catalog providing "Beautiful Offices at Affordable Prices" to government agencies. Our focus has been on offering quality furniture while providing unparalleled service; both during and after the sale. Our team of furniture specialists can help you design your office space and choose the right furniture to meet your needs. Our products are covered by our exclusive Lifetime Guarantee.

NATIONAL CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Address: PO Box 1479, Alamogordo, NM 88311    Website: www.nationalconstruction.org
Contact: Harris Blankenship     Phone #: 575-437-2913
Email: national@qwestoffice.net   Fax #: 575-434-8821
Contact: Jason Blankenship     Phone #: 575-437-2913
Email: jasonblankenship@qwestoffice.net   Fax #: 575-434-8821

National Construction is a general contractor providing a full range of construction, remodeling, and renovation services to CES Members and Participating Entities in Region 7. Their highly qualified and experienced staff can assist CES Members and Participating Entities in obtaining and completing JOC projects in a timely and cost-effective manner while meeting ongoing facility needs.

NATIONAL RESTAURANT SUPPLY CO., INC.
Address: 2513 Comanche NE, Albuquerque, NM 87107    Website: www.nrsupply.com
Contact: Sara Bowen     Phone #: 505-998-2876  Toll Free #: 800-848-7688
Email: sbowen@nrsupply.com   Fax #: 505-884-3549

National Restaurant Supply is the largest food service equipment dealer in the Southwest with over 40 years in the business.

NATIONAL ROOFING COMPANY, INC.
Address: 3408 Columbia Dr. NE, Albuquerque, NM 87107    Website: www.nationalroofing.com
Contact: Lori Gunare     Phone #: 505-883-3000
Email: lori@nationalroofing.com   Fax #: 505-883-1719
Contact: Tanner Graham     Phone #: 505-883-3000
Email: tanner@nationalroofing.com   Fax #: 505-883-1719

National Roofing Company (NRC) was founded in 1976, 41 years ago, by our present CEO, Tom Johns. We are a full-service commercial roofing and waterproofing contractor. We provide a full range of building services for both the public and private sectors. We are the largest roofing contractor in the state of NM. We have two roofing divisions as well as a general contractor division. The two roofing
divisions are the Service Division, and the New Construction and Reroofing Division. NRC also employs a staff architect who is involved in projects when required. Supporting these divisions is an Estimating and Procurement Department. This enables us a unique perspective to planning, cost estimating, roof services and general contracting.

NCA ARCHITECTS, P.A.
Address: 1306 Rio Grande Blvd., NW Albuquerque, NM 87104 Website: www.nca-architects.com
Contact: Robert Calvani Phone #: 505-255-6400
Email: rcalvani@nca-architects.com Fax #: 505-268-6954

Contract # Category Description
19-01B-C1011-ALL Architectural Design and Consulting Services Regions 1 through 8

Founded in NM in 1976, the firm has over 37 years of experience in New Mexico and the Southwest. NCA Architects is proud to offer a full range of architectural services that are dedicated to creating value for our clients. We are organized to provide superior design and responsive, personalized service, regardless of project location or size statewide. NCA provides cost effective and comprehensive consulting and design services relating to facility assessment, evaluation, capital outlay program development and other related services.

Netsian Technologies Group – See Wilson Electric

Network Cabling Inc. Has been serving the Four Corners Region since 2000. We specialize in low voltage systems including but not limited to fire alarm, access control, security systems, cameras, sound systems, intercoms, and much more.

NEW IMAGE CONSTRUCTION INC.
Address: HCR 72 Box S Ribera, NM 87560
Contact: Johnny Manzanares Phone #: 505-699-0166
Email: newimagemanzan@aol.com

Contract # Category Description
2020-02N-C103-3 Grounds Maintenance & Landscaping Services (Individual Project Cost Under $60,000) Reg. 3
2020-04N-C102-3 Facility General Maintenance Services (Individual Project Cost Under $60,000) Reg. 3

New Image Construction has been in business for approximately 23 years and has a broad variety of construction experience including insights of inspection codes and standards, building work, concrete, remodels, equipment maintenance and OSHA Construction site safety regulations. Additionally, utility work experience consists of water mains, sewer mains, gravity sewer main and forced sewer mains. As a foreman on all projects Mr. Manzanares has managed a significant amount of utility and commercial construction projects.

NEW MEXICO BUS SALES (CREATIVE BUS SALES INC.)
Address: 5760 Pino Ave NE, Albuquerque, NM 87109 Website: www.creativebussales.com
Contact: Dave Guthrie Phone #: 866-973-8369 ext623 Toll Free #: 866-973-8369
Email: daveg@creativebussales.com

Contract # Category Description
2020-27B-C104-ALL School and Activity Buses

Creative Bus Sales Inc. provides CES members and Participating Entities Eligible Agencies with a variety of activity and type A school buses from Starcraft. Their service department provides warranty and ongoing maintenance and repair services with a goal to deliver exceptional customer satisfaction.

NEXT LEVEL HOME AUDIO & VIDEO, INC.
Address: 7801 Main St., Farmington, NM 87402 Website: www.nextlevelus.com
Contact: Randy Allen Phone #: 505-327-6398
Email: randy@nextlevelus.com Fax #: 505-796-5115

Contract # Category Description
2020-13N-C117-1 Structured Cabling Services
Next Level is a systems integrator located in Farmington, NM. Next Level incorporated in August of 2008. Currently we employ 15 people with a wide variety of experience. At Next Level we take pride in our customer service and professional installation service. Our services consist of Networking, Video Surveillance, Security, Fire Alarm, Access Control, Automation, Audio, and Video. We are licensed bonded and insured in New Mexico and Arizona. We have business licenses in New Mexico, Arizona, and Colorado.

NICK GRIEGO & SONS CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Address: 1155 Kimberly Lane, Clovis, NM 88101  Website: www.ngsons.com
Contact: Michael Rael  Phone #: 575-935-5400
Email: miker@ngsons.com  Fax #: 575-935-5108
Contact: Gerald Griego  Phone #: 575-935-5400
Email: gerald@ngsons.com  Fax #: 575-935-5108

Contract #   Category Description
18-03B-G1030-356   Gordian - JOC General Construction Regions 3, 5, & 6
18-03B-R2041-356   RS Means - JOC General Construction Regions 3, 5, & 6
18-010B-R209-356   RS Means - JOC Paving, Site Work, Earthwork, Paving, Concrete and Other Related Services Regions 3, 5, & 6
18-010B-G105-356   Gordian - JOC Paving, Site Work, Earthwork, Paving, Concrete and Other Related Services Regions 3, 5, & 6

Nick Griego & Sons Construction, Inc. is a New Mexico general contractor and paving contractor offering CES Members and Participating Entities a full range of construction products and services relating to design-build services for new construction, renovating existing facilities to meet ADA compliance requirements, kitchen/cafeteria upgrades, athletic and student lockers, playground equipment, fall protection surfacing, asphalt paving, concrete paving, site work, earthwork and misc. concrete.

NIETO CUSTOM BUILDERS
Address: 428 Candi Lane Corrales, NM 87048  Website: www.nietocustombuilders.com
Contact: Pete Nieto  Phone #: 505-270-1346
Email: pnieto@ncbnmpro.com

Contract #   Category Description
2020-09N-G1130-ALL   Gordian - JOC General Construction
2020-09N-R1234-ALL   RS Means- JOC General Construction

Nieto Custom Builders Inc. has been a small business operating for over 23 years with experience in Commercial and Residential Construction. Nieto Custom Builders Inc. offers a unique building experience for valued customers, by providing exceptional and versatile construction service. We are committed to providing the highest level of professional, innovative, and quality workmanship. We strive to develop a long-term authentic relationship with our clients, by delivering a reputable and affordable experience.

NINE DEGREES ARCHITECTURE + DESIGN & NINE DEGREES CONSTRUCTION, LLC
Address: 101 Maguey Ct, Ste 2, Sunland Park, NM 88063  Website: www.nine-degrees.com
Contact: Cesar Molina  Phone #: 915-533-8482
Email: cesarm@nine-degrees.com
Contact: Will Curl  Phone #: 915-533-8482
Email: willc@nine-degrees.com

Contract #   Category Description
18-021B-G105-678   Gordian - JOC Regions 6, 7 and 8
18-021B-R206-678   RS Means - JOC Regions 6, 7 and 8
19-01B-C1019-678   Architectural Design and Related Services, Regions 6, 7 & 8
2020-09N-G1123-678   Gordian– JOC General Construction Regions 6 7 8
2020-09N-R1230-678   RS Means– JOC General Construction 6 7 8

Nine Degrees is both a service-oriented architectural design firm and general construction firm. We specialize in client-centered design solutions that balance cost, schedule, and aesthetics. We also offer cost-effective, integrated project delivery solutions to CES Members and Participating Entities. From Job Order Contracting to complete construction services, our professional staff can assist your organization in fulfilling its facility’s needs by delivering a full range of design, construction, remodeling, and renovation services.

NM KITCHEN SUPPLY, LLC – SEE STANDARD RESTAURANT SUPPLY

NMREAP
Address: 4216 Balloon Park Rd. NE, Albuquerque, NM 87109  Website: www.nmreap.net
Contact: Paul Benoit  Phone #: 575-562-2922
Email: paul@ces.org  Fax #: 505-344-9343

Category Description
Educational Recruiting & Application Software
NM REAP is an online placement ASP application to create a more efficient networking system for job applicants to apply for and CES Members and Participating Entities to review, screen, evaluate and select from a pool of potential applicants to fill open educational staff positions.

**NOOR ASSOCIATES, INC.**
Address: 295 Madison Ave, Floor 15, New York, NY 10017    Website: www.noornyc.com
Contact: Meagan Watson    Phone #: 212-812-3397
Email: meagan@noornyc.com    Fax #: 212-812-3389

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-019N-C103-ALL</td>
<td>Temporary Employment and Recruitment Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Noor Associates, Inc. offers Temporary Staffing services to School Districts, municipal agencies, State Agencies and Federal agencies including Department of Defense (DoD) throughout the nation since its inception in 2005. Noor Associates, Inc. has more than 1500 Temporary employees nationwide and has a very dedicated and seasoned management and operations team of more than 100 people which can assist CES Members and Participating Entities in obtaining temporary staffing for Teachers, substitute teachers, assistants, healthcare, IT, clerical and administrative professional staff. Noor Associates, Inc. has ability and pricing for more than 75 labor categories through CES contract. Noor Associates, Inc. will manage and handle the entire Staffing process right from recruiting to onboarding and compliance.

**NORCON OF NEW MEXICO, LLC**
Address: 8437 Washington Place, NE, Ste B, Albuquerque, NM 87113    Website: www.norconnewmexico.com
Contact: Kevin Anderson    Phone #: 505-343-8801
Email: kevin.a@norconnewmexico.com    Fax #: 505-344-4788

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-032AB-C103-ALL</td>
<td>Non-Hardwood Flooring Materials, Installation and Related Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-02B-C103-ALL</td>
<td>Doors, Overhead Doors, Operable Walls, Accordion Doors and Related</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-015B-C102-ALL</td>
<td>Auditorium Rigging and Lighting - Fixtures, Controls, Equipment, Installation, Maintenance and Repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-015B-C202-ALL</td>
<td>Auditorium Rigging and Lighting: Fixtures, Controls, and Equipment Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-016B-C104-ALL</td>
<td>Indoor and Outdoor Scoreboards, Marquees, Message Boards, Street Signs, Building Signage – Equipment, Installation, Maintenance, and Repairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-016B-C203-ALL</td>
<td>Indoor &amp; Outdoor Scoreboards, Marquees, Message Boards, Street &amp; Building Signage - Equipment Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-024B-C102-ALL</td>
<td>Indoor Bleachers, Equipment, Installation, Maintenance and Repair (Turnkey)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-024B-C122-ALL</td>
<td>Indoor Bleachers, Equipment (Product Only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-024B-C211-ALL</td>
<td>Outdoor Grandstands &amp; Stadiums, Equipment, Installation, Maintenance and Repair (Turnkey)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-024B-C221-ALL</td>
<td>Outdoor Grandstands &amp; Stadiums, Equipment (Product Only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-024B-C311-ALL</td>
<td>Indoor &amp; Outdoor Portable &amp; Relocatable Bleachers, Equipment, Installation, Maintenance and Repair (Turnkey)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-024B-C321-ALL</td>
<td>Indoor &amp; Outdoor Portable &amp; Relocatable Bleachers, Equipment (Product Only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-024B-C412-ALL</td>
<td>Auditorium and Fine Arts Seating, Equipment, Installation, Maintenance and Repair (Turnkey)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-024B-C422-ALL</td>
<td>Auditorium and Fine Arts Seating, Equipment (Product Only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-024B-C511-ALL</td>
<td>Renovation &amp; Repairs of Athletic &amp; Fine Arts Seating, Bleachers, Grandstands Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-026B-C112-ALL</td>
<td>Lockers, Equipment, Installation, Maintenance and Repair (Turnkey)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-026B-C121-ALL</td>
<td>Lockers, Equipment (Product Only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-026B-C212-ALL</td>
<td>Athletic and Auditorium Facility Divider, Stage Curtains, Materials, Installation, Maintenance and Repair (Turnkey)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-026B-C222-ALL</td>
<td>Athletic and Auditorium Facility Divider, Stage Curtains, (Product Only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-026B-C312-ALL</td>
<td>Indoor Wall Padding Installation, Maintenance and Repair and Related (Turnkey)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-026B-C322-ALL</td>
<td>Indoor Wall Padding, Equipment (Product Only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-027B-C106-ALL</td>
<td>Playground, Recreational and Water Park Equip- Design, Installation, Replacement Parts, Removal and Site Prep</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Norcon provides high quality and cost effective indoor and outdoor sports equipment, athletic, recreational and auditorium seating, synthetic flooring systems, auditorium rigging and lighting systems, facility dividers, curtains, partitions, scoreboards and marquees, athletic and student lockers, general floor covering and window shades. Also offers CES Members operable partitions, accordion partitions, and glass panel operable partitions.

**NORTHEASTERN CONSTRUCTION**
Address: 925 Mills Ave, Las Vegas, NM 87701
Contact: Sean Medrano    Phone #: 505-426-7585
Email: necontractors@yahoo.com    Fax #: 505-454-1272

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-03N-G1049-234</td>
<td>Gordian - JOC General Construction Regions 2, 3, and 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-09N-G1142-ALL</td>
<td>Gordian - JOC General Construction Regions 2-3-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NorthEastern Construction provides clients with a professional quality job while also affording cost efficiency. Every project is an investment and we do our best to make it beneficial for each client. By providing the highest quality materials and the best construction methods, our company keeps all jobs well-organized for the contractor as well as the owner. Our team, consisting of qualified laborers, carpenters, foremen, project supervisors, highly skilled sub-contractors, and office staff; Thus, leading to goals and timelines met, and a successful job completion.

NORTHSTAR NM LLC
Address: 7020 Tesuque Dr NW, Albuquerque, NM 87120  Website: www.nstarnm.com
Contact: Clay Simmons  Phone #: 505-417-7364
Email: clays@nstarnm.com
Contact: Ian F. Harmon  Phone #: 505-350-4868
Email: ianh@nstarnm.com

Northstar NM LLC is a multifaceted Facilities Evaluation, Capital Outlay – Long Range Planning and Project Management firm. Northstar can assist CES and its members in evaluating their facilities to determine the deficiencies and develop a long-range capital improvement plan leading to the correction of the deficiencies. Northstar can also assist CES and its members in procuring needed design and construction services and advocate to the PSFA, PSCOC, and NMHED for funding assistance for their capital improvement project.

NPSR ARCHITECTS, INC.
Address: 606 W. Pierce, Carlsbad, NM 88220  Website: www.npsr.pro
Contact: Nancy Mager  Phone #: 575-885-4775
Email: nancy@npsr.pro  Fax #: 575-885-4827
Contact: Bard Nesser  Phone #: 575-885-4775
Email: brad@npsr.pro  Fax #: 575-885-4827

NPSR Architects is a client-oriented, full service architectural firm with offices in Hobbs and Carlsbad, that provides superior spaces through communication from the planning phase through contract administration. Our staff is qualified to provide facility assessment and evaluation, master planning, program development and related services; design, engineering and project management services for new and/or the renovation of existing facilities for CES Members and Participating Entities in Regions 5, 6, 7, and 8.

ODYSSEYWARE — SEE EDGENUITY, INC. /ODYSSEYWARE

OFFICESCAPES (TEAM PIKES PEAK; OSSCHOOLS)
Address: 4110 High Country Rd, Colorado Springs, CO 80907  Website: www.officescapesschools.com
Contact: Eric Bulman  Phone #: 719-574-1113
Email: ebulman@officescapes.com  Fax #: 716-574-1133
Contact: Mark Copelin  Phone #: 719-574-1113
Email: mcopelin@officescapes.com  Fax #: 716-574-1133

OfficeScapes is an industry leader in the K-12 education FF&E marketplace. Through our creative designs and implementation of the best of the best products, we will define spaces that create a place that promotes movement, inspires collaboration and supports the pedagogy and chosen curriculum of our school partners. The result: our school partners are becoming a platform where children can tap into their gift areas and develop and cultivate those gifts. OfficeScapes working closely with our school partners impacts thousands of school-age kids a year. Let us join you in helping our kids thrive.

OFFICEWISE FURNITURE & SUPPLY
Address: 1301 13th Street, Lubbock, TX 79401  Website: www.officewiseco.com
Contact: Ruben Cardona  Phone #: 806-763-2500
Email: rcardona@officewiseco.com  Fax #: 806-747-1600
Contact: Tommy Sansom  Phone #: 806-763-2500
Email: tsansom@officewiseco.com  Fax #: 806-747-1600

OfficeWise is an industry leader in the K-12 education FF&E marketplace. Through our creative designs and implementation of the best of the best products, we will define spaces that create a place that promotes movement, inspires collaboration and supports the pedagogy and chosen curriculum of our school partners. The result: our school partners are becoming a platform where children can tap into their gift areas and develop and cultivate those gifts. OfficeWise working closely with our school partners impacts thousands of school-age kids a year. Let us join you in helping our kids thrive.
Officewise is an independent dealer that provides office/classroom supplies and furniture products. Our capabilities include online ordering, local deliveries and customer service. We have locations in Amarillo, Lubbock and Midland, Texas, however our delivery areas include much of New Mexico.

**OMEGA ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS, INC.**

Address: PO Box 1690, Peralta, NM 87042  
Contact: Justin Grimm  
Phone #: 505-344-2761  
Fax #: 505-342-5635  
Email: justin-omega@swcp.com  

Contact: Robert Funicelli  
Phone #: 505-344-2761  
Fax #: 505-342-5635  
Email: robert-omega@swcp.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-088-G102-ALL</td>
<td>Gordian - JOC Source of Electrical Contractors Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-088-R206-ALL</td>
<td>RS Means - JOC Source of Electrical Construction Products and Services Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-088-G2308-ALL</td>
<td>Gordian– JOC Electrical Regions 1-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-088-R2408-ALL</td>
<td>RS Means– JOC Electrical Regions 1-8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Omega is an electrical contractor who provides a full range of high quality, energy efficient, and cost-effective electrical products and services for new construction. They also remodel and renovate existing electrical, lighting, and low voltage systems to meet CES members' and participating entities’ needs.

**ORGANIC TECHNOLOGY INTERNATIONAL**

Address: 13170-B Central SE, #118, Albuquerque, NM 87123  
Website: www.otiusa1.com  
Contact: Steve Moore  
Phone #: 505-291-1100  
Fax #: 505-271-1600  
Email: otiusa@juno.com  

Contact: Veronica Romero  
Phone #: 505-291-1100  
Fax #: 505-271-1600  
Email: otiusa@juno.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-020N-C101-ALL</td>
<td>Consulting Services and Products for Turf, Including Evaluating, Testing, Analyzing and Treating Soil, Lawns, Bushes, Trees and Other Landscaped Areas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OTI's highly qualified and experienced staff offer a variety of levels of evaluation and analysis services to determine CES Members and Participating Entities' needs. They will assist Members and Participating Entities in designing and implementing an action plan and providing the necessary soil treatments, fertilizers, chemicals, seeds, and other products needed for sports fields and landscaping areas.

**OSSCHOOLS – SEE OFFICESCAPES**

**OVERHEAD DOOR COMPANY OF ALBUQUERQUE (DH PACE COMPANY)**

Address: 5656 Pasadena Ave., NE, Albuquerque, NM 87113  
Website: www.overheaddooralbuquerque.com  
Contact: Colin Smith  
Phone #: 505-344-3667  
Fax #: 505-345-2190  
Email: Colin.Smith@dhpace.com  

Contact: Julie Carter  
Phone #: 505-344-3667  
Fax #: 505-345-2190  
Email: Julie.Carter@dhpace.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-02B-C101-ALL</td>
<td>Doors, Overhead Doors, Operable Walls, Accordion Doors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-02B-C201-ALL</td>
<td>Door Locks, Keys, Locksets Door Access Control Systems</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Overhead Door Company of New Mexico is family owned and operated by DH Pace Company, Inc. with three offices in New Mexico. They pride themselves on being the foremost provider of sales, service, and installation of commercial overhead doors and operators, entry door systems, automatic pedestrian door systems, electronic and manual access control systems, lock sets, master keying systems, and commercial door hardware. An authorized distributor for BEST access systems and locksmith services are offered through a network of local offices.

**PACE EVENT SERVICE**

Address: P.O. Box 30570, Albuquerque, NM 87190  
Website: www.paceaudio.com  
Contact: Ron Frazier  
Phone #: 505-881-7002  
Fax #: 505-881-0004  
Email: rfrazier@paceaudio.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-13B-C113-ALL</td>
<td>Structured Cabling Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pace has provided equipment, installation, support, and live event productions since 1972 throughout the state of New Mexico. With over 80 years of combined management experience, we are the premier solution provider for audio, video, lighting, and control systems. Locally owned and operated, we focus on providing solutions to businesses and schools in our own community.
PALOMAR MODULAR BUILDINGS, LLC
Address: P. O. Box 909, DeSoto, TX 75123-909  Website: http://palomarmodular.com
Contact: John Martin  Phone #: 469-727-7272 Ext. 122
Email: jmartin@palomarmodular.com  Fax #: 469-727-0728
Contact: Bill Sandigo  Phone #: 602-369-7796
bsandigo@palomarmodular.com  Fax #: 480-598-1103

Contract #   Category Description
19-022N-C114-ALL   Modular, Pre-Engineered Steel Buildings, Site Preparation, Delivery, Installation and Set-up Regions 1 to 8

Palomar is a General Contractor and Manufacturer that specializes in the design, manufacturing, installation, and site work for modular buildings. Our in-house design team can evaluate your individual needs and design truly cost-effective solutions based on your requirements.

PARADISE POWER COMPANY, INC. – SEE PPC SOLAR

PARKHILL, SMITH & COOPER, INC.
Address: 4222 85th St., Lubbock, TX 79423  Website: http://www.team-psc.com
Contact: Allan Wolf  Phone #: 806-473-2200  Toll Free #: 1-800-400-6646
Email: awolf@team-psc.com

Contract #   Category Description
17-37B-C104-ALL   Educational Facility Evaluation, Capital Outlay Long-Range Planning & Project Management
19-01B-C305-ALL   Architectural, Engineering, Surveying and Related Services Regions 1 through 8

Since 1945, Parkhill, Smith & Cooper, Inc. (PSC) continues its mission of ‘building community’ by providing full-service architectural, interior design, landscape architecture, Mechanical/Electrical/Plumbing, structural engineering, and civil design services. With offices in Rio Rancho and Las Cruces, PSC serves all CES regions and has expertise in evaluation, planning and design of vertical and horizontal construction projects, including those for Higher Ed, K-12, county, municipal, solid waste, aviation and transportation clients. From building modeling and visualization to SCADA and water treatment, PSC will provide comprehensive services with cost effective solutions for your community. We also specialize in educational facility and long-range planning by carefully analyzing, visualizing, and establishing the needs and priorities of their capital outlay and ICIP endeavors. PSC has provided campus-wide mater planning and strategic planning services for school seven district campuses and higher education institutions across New Mexico.

PARTAC PEAT CORPORATION
Address: 1 Kelsey Park, Great Meadows, NJ 07838  Website: www.partac.com
Contact: Denise Pierce  Phone #: 800-247-2326  Toll Free #: 800-247-2326
Email: denise@partac.com  Fax #: 908-637-8421

Contract #   Category Description
18-017CN-A302-ALL  Athletic Equipment

Partac Peat Corporation we provide products and services for building and maintaining surfacing for all types of sports fields. We are here to give you the materials and tools to make it easier to create safer & better playing infield. In addition, we supply hundreds other products used on sports fields from bases to windscreens, so that we can provide you with the best value products, depending upon your level of maintenance, location, climate, and budget. Our BEAM CLAY® product line is the brand of infield materials that has been recognized as the standard of excellence for baseball and softball infield for many years.

PC AUTOMATED CONTROLS, INC.
Address: 10279 Dyer, El Paso, TX 79924  Website: www.pcautomatedcontrols.com
Contact: Robert Linzey  Phone #: 806-473-2200
Email: blinzey@pcautomatedcontrols.com  Fax #: 915-751-2018

Contract #   Category Description
2020-08N-R1208-ALL  RS Means– JOC Mechanical Regions 1-8

PC Automated Controls provides products and energy management solutions for building HVAC systems for CES Members and Participating Entities in Region 8.

PCS REVENUE CONTROL SYSTEMS, INC.
Address: 560 Sylvan Ave, Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632  Website: www.psrcrcs.com
Contact: Denise Lessard  Phone #: 800-247-3061 x1404  Toll Free #: 800-247-3061 x1404
Email: denisel@pcsrcs.com  Fax #: 800-854-3387

Contract #   Category Description
17-06N-C103-ALL  Digital Document Management Systems
19-06N-C102-ALL  Administrative Software—Food Service Management & Accountability Software & Hardware Regions 1-8
PCS Revenue Control System is a leader in school food and nutrition technology providing a complete and fully integrated line of products -and services to the K-12, charter schools, and higher education markets. Features and capabilities include: point of sale hardware and software; web based prepayments; free and reduced application processing including on line applications; meal accountability; claims reporting; food based menu planning; nutrition analysis; ordering and receiving; inventory control; warehouse and central kitchen. We strive for the highest degree of customer satisfaction, providing project management, training, webinars, and continuing maintenance, upgrades, and support.

PC SPECIALISTS – SEE TECHNOLOGY INTEGRATION GROUP

PEARSON EDUCATION, INC. – SEE SAVVAS LEARNING COMPANY

PECOS VALLEY CONSTRUCTION, LLC
Address: PO Box 3187, Carlsbad, NM 88221 Website: www.pecosvalleyconstruction.com
Contact: Jimmy Morris Phone #: 575-628-8600
Email: project.mgr@pecosvalleyconstruction.com Fax #: 575-234-9907

Contract # Category Description
2020-04N-C105-6 Facility General Maintenance Services (Individual Project Cost Under $60,000) Region 6

Pecos Valley Construction LLC based in Carlsbad, NM, provides all our customers with professional, prompt, and quality service. Your complete satisfaction is our goal! We opened Jan. 1, 2011 and have been providing an array of services ranging from ground to finish office buildings to general handyman repairs. Our personnel have extensive backgrounds in the construction industry, and we will provide you with quality materials and service you would expect from a full-service company. We are available to all CES members in region 6 for all your general maintenance and carpentry needs. Pecos Valley Construction- We do it all!

PERFORMANCE MAINTENANCE, INC. (PMI)
Address: 835 N. Paseo de Onate, Espanola, NM 87532
Contact: Brittany Martinez Phone #: 505-747-2466
Email: pmi@pmigogreen.com Fax #: 505-753-0891

Contract # Category Description
17-018B-C1010-2 Janitorial Products, Equipment, Consulting and Training Services

Serving Northern New Mexico is an authorized distributor of numerous national brand janitorial/sanitation supplies and equipment.

PERMIAN SOLUTIONS, LLC
Address: PO Box 1145, Artesia, NM 88211 Website: www.permianconstruction.com
Contact: Scott Taylor Phone #: 575-703-2928
Email: scott@permianconstruction.com

Contract # Category Description
17-031N-C1011-ALL Construction Management Services

Permian Solutions, LLC provides construction management services, overseeing and advising your architectural, engineering and construction contractors. If you already have a complete team in place and construction is well underway but progress is not what was expected, or you simply want a second opinion before getting started on a major project, Permian’s CM services and years of experience in the construction industry in NM can make a difference with success being the common goal.

PERRYCO ELECTRIC, LLC
Address: 2408 Holland Ln., Carlsbad, NM 88220
Contact: Curtis Perry Phone #: 575-885-2408
Email: perrycoelectric@hotmail.com Fax #: 575-234-1883
Contact: Michelle Perry Phone #: 575-885-2408
Email: perrycoelectric@hotmail.com Fax #: 575-234-1883

Contract # Category Description
2020-08B-G2304-6 Gordian – JOC Electrical Construction Products and Services Region 6
2020-08B-R2405-6 RS Means – JOC Electrical Construction Products and Services Region 6
2020-03B-C216-6 Electrical Services General Requirements (Individual Project Cost Under $60,000) Region 6

PerryCo Electric is an electrical contracting company located in Carlsbad. Serving Region 6, PerryCo works on any size project, but specializes in medium sized commercial projects.

PETE’S EQUIPMENT REPAIR, INC.
Address: 1412 Broadway Blvd NE, Albuquerque, NM 87102 Website: www.petesequi.com
Contact: Bill Pedigo (environmental)  
Phone #: 505-242-6969  
Cell #: 505-239-0120  
Email: bpedigo@petesequip.com  
Fax #: 505-242-4156  

Contact: Vince Lawing (fire)  
Phone #: 505-242-6969  
Cell #: 505-980-6263  
Email: vlawing@petesequip.com  
Fax #: 505-242-4156  

Contract #  
Category Description  
2020-31B-C115-ALL  Medium and Heavy-Duty Trucks, Truck Bodies, Accessories, Parts and Services  
2020-31C-C107-ALL  Light, Medium and Heavy-Duty Truck Bodies, Accessories, Parts and Services  

Pete's Equipment Repair, Inc. offers a complete line of fire apparatus, (E-One and CET Fire) and environmental and industrial apparatus and equipment (Vactor, TruVac, Elgin, Envirosight, NewWay), backed by a comprehensive parts inventory and a commitment to service unmatched by anyone else in New Mexico. Service to our customers is the foundation of everything we do and has been for 42 years. You can contact us at to speak to one of our salesmen for information on equipment sold or to order parts or service for your equipment.

PETROLEUM TRADERS CORPORATION  
Address: 7120 Pointe Inverness Way, Fort Wayne, IN 46804  
Website: www.petroleumtraders.com  
Contact: Gayle Newton  
Phone #: 800-348-3705 x6347  
Toll Free #: 800-348-3705 x6347  
Email: gnewton@petroleumtraders.com  
Fax #: 260-207-6347  

Contract #  
Category Description  
18-023N-C101-ALL  Gasoline, Diesel and Propane  

Petroleum Traders is a distributor of bulk fuels (Gasoline, Diesel) and can deliver statewide. CES Members and Participating Entities can price quotes and to schedule a delivery.

PETTIGREW & ASSOCIATES, PA  
Address: 100 E Navajo Dr., Ste 100, Hobbs, NM 88240  
Website: www.pettigrew.us  
Contact: Randall Pettigrew  
Phone #: 575-393-9827  
Email: rpettigrew@pettigrew.us  
Fax #: 575-393-1543  

Contract #  
Category Description  
17-031B-C104-ALL  Construction Management Services  
19-01B-C202-ALL  Professional Engineering, Surveying and Related Services Regions 1 through 8  

Pettigrew & Associates is a full-service surveying, civil and geotechnical engineering and construction services firm providing disaster response and evaluation, grant application and administration, planning and permitting, project management, preliminary engineering studies, design engineering, oversight of design and construction, construction engineering, construction management, construction inspection, surveying, materials engineering, evaluation and implementation of infrastructure inventory systems, materials pit sourcing, GIS services, and project closeout.

PHIL LONG DEALERSHIPS INC.  
Address: 1212 Motor City Drive, Colorado Springs, CO 80905  
Website: www.phillong.com  
Contact: Rhett M. Butler  
Phone #: 505-514-3552  
Email: rbutler@phillong.com  

Contract #  
Category Description  
2020-12N-A701-ALL  Vehicles  
2020-31A-C101-ALL  Cars, Trucks, Pickup Trucks, Vans, Police Car and Public Safety Vehicles  

Phil Long Dealerships has been serving vehicle needs of consumers, commercial companies, and government agencies since 1945 (74 years). Prior to the Dealership Group incorporation in 1997 each dealership was a separately owned LLC. In 1997 the company was restructured under the vision of now President & CEO Jay Cimino to form the parent dealership group. The ownership of each individual dealership was moved under the Phil Long Dealership Inc. umbrella. The dealership group has over 17 dealerships and represents 11 brands of vehicles. The brands include Chevrolet, Ford, Honda, Hyundai, Kia, Lincoln, and Toyota.

PHIL LONG FORD OF RATON, LLC  
Address: 223 S. Second Street, Raton, NM 87740  
Website: www.ratonford.com  
Contact: Rhett M. Butler  
Phone #: 505-514-3552  
Email: rbutler@phillong.com  

Contract #  
Category Description  
2020-31A-C102-ALL  Cars, Trucks, Pickup Trucks, Vans, Police Car and Public Safety Vehicles  
2020-31B-C102-ALL  Medium and Heavy-Duty Trucks, Truck Bodies, Accessories, Parts and Services  

Phil Long Ford of Raton has been providing vehicle solutions to customers in New Mexico and Southern Colorado for over 45 years. The dealership has a local, regional, and national footprint for providing turn-key vehicle acquisitions for Educational, Local, State and Federal agencies.

PHOENIX MECHANICAL, LLC
Address: 1217 Gusdorf Rd., Taos, NM 87571
Website: www.phoenixmechanical.net
Contact: Bob Draper  Phone #: 575-758-3027
Email: rmdraper@laplaza.org  Fax #: 575-758-1181

Contract # Category Description
2020-08B-R2415-234  RS Means - JOC Electrical Construction Regions 2 3 4
2020-08B-G2318-234  Gordian - JOC Electrical Construction Regions 2 3 4
2020-08B-G1115-234  Gordian—JOC Mechanical Regions 2 3 4
2020-08B-R1213-234  RS Means—JOC Mechanical Regions 2 3 4
2020-08B-G3509-7  Gordian—JOC Plumbing Region 7
2020-08B-R3614-7  RS Means—JOC Plumbing Region 7

Phoenix Mechanical LLC is a plumbing, heating and electrical contractor located in Taos, NM. They specialize in all types of mechanical and electrical systems. They have built their reputation on quality work and a commitment to excellent customer service.

PITSCO EDUCATION INC.
Address: PO Box 1708 Pittsburg, KS 66762
Website: www.pitsco.com
Contact: Angela Watson  Phone #: 800-835-0686  Toll Free#:800-835-0686
Email: awatson@pitsco.com

Contract # Category Description
19-013N-AE02-ALL  School & Instructional Supplies
For any order greater than $100, we are offering a 2% discount using the promo code AEPA22

Pitsco Education is the leading provider of K-12 STEM solutions. Our various products, activities, curricula, and program solutions promote relevant and engaging learning experiences and continued classroom success. Whether you are looking for robotics, dragsters, drafting supplies, STEM, or online testing, Pitsco Education has you covered.

PLAY SOLUTIONS, INC
Address: 674 Black Hawk Dr. NE, Albuquerque, NM 87122
Contact: Daniel Dunn  Phone #: 505-975-5392
Email: nmplaysolutions@gmail.com

Contract # Category Description
17-011BN-C103-ALL  Playground, Recreational, Water Parks, Swimming Pools, Layout Equipment, Replacement Parts, Products, Supplies and Related Services

Play Solutions is a playground installation company based out of Corrales, NM. They pride themselves in being customer focused, responsive to delivery dates and produced excellent installations.

PLAYCRAFT SYSTEMS, LLC
Address: 123 North Valley Dr. Grants Pass, OR 97526
Website: www.playcraftsystems.com
Contact: Kyle Fauley  Phone #: 541-955-9199 Ext. 125
Email: kyle.fauley@playcraftsystems.com
Contact: James Robertson  Phone #: 210-381-3467
Email: james@playwellgroup.com

Contract # Category Description
19-035N-AB02-ALL  Playground & Recreational Equipment

At Playcraft Systems, we find play crucial in a child's life. It not only serves as a physical challenge, but also provides an area for them to develop their cognitive skills, make new friends, and expand their imagination. However, even though a playground is a great resource of play for children, it also serves a larger purpose. A well-developed playground can help bring communities together. It provides a safe location that families gather, interacts, and make new bonds.

PLAYSAFE, LLC
Address: PO Box 66056, Albuquerque, NM 87193
Website: www.play-safe.com
Contact: Sam "Butch" DeFillippo  Phone #: 505-899-9532
Email: playsafe@play-safe.com  Fax #: 505-899-2666

Contract # Category Description
17-021B-C101-ALL  School Safety Audit, Inspection, Consulting and Training Services
Playsafe provides playground audits, staff training, playground equipment recommendations, layout, and design services. They also provide services to review existing playgrounds, grant writing/fundraising, master plan development and maintenance program development.

**PLAYWELL GROUP, INC., THE**  
Address: 9430 San Mateo Blvd NE, Ste G, Albuquerque, NM 87113  
Website: www.playwellgroup.com  
Contact: Jeff Popenoe - Central/Northern NM  
Phone #: 505-899-1762  
Email: jeff@playwellgroup.com  
Fax #: 505-296-8900  
Contact: Jose Ortiz - Southern NM  
Phone #: 505-899-1762  
Email: jose@playwellgroup.com  
Fax #: 505-296-8900

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-011AN-C113-ALL</td>
<td>Playgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-011AN-C143-ALL</td>
<td>Sports &amp; Recreational Site Furnishings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-011AN-C152-ALL</td>
<td>Playground Surfacing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Playwell Group, Inc. has been providing quality Playworld equipment, consulting services and customer service since 1988. Our knowledgeable staff of consultants and service specialists will attend to every detail of your project including safety requirements and the complexity of the play structure design in relation to the site the structure will occupy. The Playwell Group, Inc. takes great pride in providing CES Members and Participating Entities with a one-year, 100% customer satisfaction guarantee. Our primary goal is to see NM kids thrive and smiling while safely playing on playgrounds we have provided.

**PLTI/POWERLINE TECHNOLOGIES, INC.**  
Address: 541 Laser Rd NE Rio Rancho, NM 87124  
Website: www.PLTi.tech  
Contact: Josh Fischer  
Phone #: 505-355-5050  
Email: jfisher@plti.tech  
Fax #: 505-355-5063  
Contact: James Joines  
Phone #: 505-863-5560  
Email: joines@plti.tech

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-024B-C101-ALL</td>
<td>Body Worn Cameras Equipment, Supplies and Related Materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-09BP-C103-ALL</td>
<td>Fleet Management</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PLTI/Powerline Technologies specializes in bringing smart technology and integration together. We are uniquely qualified to consult, design, and competently install high-quality products keeping your business Smart – Secure – Connected with Security Access, A/V Surveillance & Detection, Fire & Life Safety Systems and Data Communication. We also provide Service Maintenance and System Inspections. Our philosophy is to provide customers with the BEST quality equipment and only sell what is needed and our goal is to maintain LONG-TERM RELATIONSHIPS with our customers.

**PLUMA, LLC**  
Address: 6100 4TH St NW, Suite A-11 Albuquerque, NM 87107  
Website: www.plucys.com  
Contact: Chris Pacheco  
Phone #: 505-345-0755  
Email: chris@plucys.com  
Contact: Jose Lovato  
Email: jose@plucys.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-04N-C104-4</td>
<td>Facility General Maintenance Services (Individual Project Cost Under $60,000) Region 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-09B-R1229-ALL</td>
<td>RS Means - JOC General Contractor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pluma, LLC brings quantifiable and significant value as a project partner in performing work for Cooperative Educational Services. Founded 2001 in Albuquerque, Pluma has provided construction services in New Mexico for over 15 years. Pluma is a certified Service Disabled Veteran Owned Business and qualifies as a small business under all current Small Business Administration criteria. Pluma is effectively positioned to handle virtually any project in New Mexico. Pluma possesses sufficient financial resources to complete any construction project we undertake. Financial responsibility is a major reason for our success. We have the resources to get the job done on time and on budget. Pluma strives to exceed our customers’ expectations by consistently improving our people, products, and services.

**PMI – SEE PERFORMANCE MAINTENANCE, INC.**

**POLSON & GRADY LTD.**  
Address: 1001 Zuni Dr Suite A, Alamogordo, NM 88310  
Website: www.polsonandgrady.com  
Contact: Rodney Eaton  
Phone #: 575-437-6484  
Email: rodney@zunielectric.com  
Fax #: 575-434-6721

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-08B-G2316-7</td>
<td>Gordian - JOC Electrical Region 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-08B-R2416-7</td>
<td>RS Means- JOC Electrical Region 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Polson & Grady, Ltd. is a legally organized, licensed, and bonded corporation of the State of New Mexico. P&G has completed MEP projects around southern NM in this manner since 1978. Our primary customers have been local schools, the US Air Force at Holloman AFB, and various municipalities. We have also completed projects for NASA and the US Army (White Sands Missile Range and Fort Bliss).

POOLPRO LLC
Address: PO Box 19426, Albuquerque, NM 87119    Website: www.poolprollc.com
Contact: Julie Fausnaugh    Phone #: 505-328-7665
Email: sales@poolprollc.com    Fax #: 505-466-5005

Contract #   Category Description
17-011AB-C121-ALL  Swimming Pools
17-011BB-C102-ALL  Playground, Recreational, Water Parks, Swimming Pools: Layout, Equipment, Replacement Parts, Products, Supplies and Related Services

PoolPro, LLC is a company dedicated to providing an all-around safe aquatic environment at regulated swimming pools in New Mexico. Our expertise includes all aspects of managing a commercial swimming pool, from water quality and mechanical systems to staff training and programming. PoolPro is the only business in the State of New Mexico that provides product sales and support for commercial swimming pools.

PORTALES HOMES LLC – SEE HOMESPOT

POWERON TECHNOLOGY SERVICES LLC
Address: PO Box 52154 Albuquerque, NM 87181     Website: www.poweron-it.com
Contact: Anthony Brown    Phone #: 505-899-4600 x200
Email: tbrown@poweron-it.com  Fax #: 505-899-4434

Contract #   Category Description
2020-25N-C117-ALL  Information Technology and Related, Products and Services

Poweron Technology has been serving the Albuquerque area since 2004, providing IT Support such as technical helpdesk support, computer support, and consulting to small and medium-sized businesses. It has always been our goal to provide enterprise-level IT practices and solutions to the small business sector, with small business prices. Our experience has allowed us to build and develop the infrastructure needed to keep our prices affordable and our clients up and running. We partner with many types of businesses in the area and strive to eliminate IT issues before they cause expensive downtime, so you can continue to drive your business forward. Our dedicated staff loves seeing our clients succeed.

POWERSCHOOL GROUP LLC
Address: 150 Parkshore Drive, Folsom, CA 95630     Website: www.powerschool.com
Contact: Brock Bennett    Phone #: 801-580-8681  Toll Free #: 877-873-1550
Email: brock.bennett@powerschool.com  Fax #: 916-288-1585

Contract #   Category Description
17-033N-C104-ALL   Student Management & Data System Software
17-033N-C205-ALL   Special Education Management & Tracking Software
17-033N-C323-ALL   Instructional Management System

PowerSchool Group provides Education Technology Solutions for K-12 schools, districts, and Departments of Education nation-wide. We provide an interconnected, easy-to-use, and central solution for education activity. Software includes InfoSnap, Interactive Achievement, Haiku and TIENET designed to provide an educational platform with invaluable insights and unmatched, cohesive functionality.

PPC SOLAR (PARADISE POWER COMPANY, INC.)
Address: 245 Paseo Del Canon East Taos, NM 87571    Website: www.ppcsolar.com
Contact: Daniel Weinman    Phone #: 575-737-5896
Email: dan@ppcsolar.com
Contact: Gary Gunthorpe
Email: gary@ppcsolar.com

Contract #   Category Description
2020-08B-G2320-1234  Gordian - JOC Electrical
PPC Solar specializes in the development, design, and installation of commercial, utility, and residential Photovoltaic systems. We have been serving the grid-tied, off-grid and the utility community of New Mexico and Southern Colorado since 1979. PPC Solar installed PV arrays are currently powering commercial, industrial, government, educational facilities, and being used for utility scale electrical distribution. PPC has installed 14+ MW of solar electric systems on rooftops, parking / shade structures, and ground sites throughout New Mexico.

PRIME BUILDERS LLC
Address: PO Box 91480, Albuquerque, NM, 87199  Website: www.primebuildersnm.com
Contact: Eric Peterson  Phone #: 505-924-0455
Email: epetersen@primebuildersnm.com  Fax #: 505-989-9293
Contact: Paul Serda  Phone #: 505-924-0455
Email: pserda@primebuildersnm.com  Fax #: 505-989-9293

Contract # | Category Description
--- | ---
18-03B-G1012-ALL | Gordian - JOC General Construction Regions 1 through 8

Prime Builders is a woman owned New Mexico General Contractor specializing in commercial, institutional and government remodeling and renovation. We will complete your projects, large or small, on time with attention to detail and quality workmanship. We look forward to providing you with the customer service you!

PRIME ELECTRIC, INC.
Address: 3312 Girard Blvd. NE, Albuquerque, NM, 87107  Website: www.prime-electricusa.com
Contact: Maydel Lamb  Phone #: 505-856-9500
Email: mlamb@prime-electricusa.com  Fax #: 505-856-9400
Contact: Ray Moya  Phone #: 505-856-9500
Email: rmoya@prime-electricusa.com

Contract # | Category Description
--- | ---
19-014B-C105-ALL | Indoor and Outdoor Athletic Recreational Lighting Systems—Fixtures, Equipment, Installation, Maintenance and Repair
19-014B-C203-ALL | Indoor and Outdoor Athletic Recreational Lighting Systems—Equipment Only
2020-03B-C213-4 | Electrical Services General Requirements (Individual Project Cost Under $60,000) Reg 4

Prime Electric, Inc. has been installing and servicing Sports Lighting Systems throughout the State of New Mexico since 1998 and have installed new, and/or retrofitted a total of forty-three (43) outdoor sports fields. We are an installer and marketer of Musco Sports Lighting Systems and their lighting systems we consider the most efficient and highest quality sports lighting system on the market.

PRIVETT ELECTRIC LLC
Address: PO Box 986 Portales, NM 88130  Website: www.privettelectrichvac.com
Contact: Eddy Privett  Phone #: 575-226-2115
Email: privettelectric@gmail.com
Contact: Dylan Privett  Phone #: 575-760-2117
Email: privettelectric@gmail.com  Fax #: 575-356-9804

Contract # | Category Description
--- | ---
2020-08B-G2319-ALL | Gordian - JOC Electrical
2020-08B-G1117-ALL | Gordian- JOC Mechanical
2020-08B-G1111-ALL | Gordian- JOC Roofing
2020-08B-C1309-ALL | Line Item Pricing- JOC Roofing

Started in 1996 Privett Electric LLC is locally owned and operated. We strive to go above and beyond with our excellent customer service while practicing Honesty, Integrity and Respect.

PROACTIVE ROOF SYSTEMS
Address: 4421 Elks Dr. Las Cruces, NM 88007  Website: www.proactiveroofsystems.com
Contact: David Gordon  Phone #: 575-405-0077
Email: david@proactiveroofsystems.com  Fax #: 210-855-6210
Contact: Dale Hatch  Phone #: 575-760-2117
Email: dale@proactiveroofsystems.com

Contract # | Category Description
--- | ---
2020-10B-R1208-ALL | RS Means- JOC Roofing
2020-10B-G1111-ALL | Gordian- JOC Roofing
2020-10B-C1309-ALL | Line Item Pricing- JOC Roofing

We do not measure success by counting the thousands of roofs we have installed and repaired over the past years. We judge our achievements one roof at a time...by pleasing each customer who has entrusted ProActive Roof Systems and Construction, LLC to work on their home or business. ProActive Roof Systems and Construction, LLC will always work in your best interest, utilizing quality...
materials, state-of-the-art techniques and equipment, comprehensive insurance programs and the most experienced and skilled craftsmen in the industry. It is our goal to build and maintain client relationships by providing you with unprecedented service and undeniable quality. We want ProActive Roof Systems and Construction, LLC to be your roofing contractor of choice in the New Mexico state area because we believe ProActive Roof Systems and Construction, LLC will provide your properties best coverage.

PROFESSIONAL DOCUMENT SYSTEMS
Address: 2533 Virginia NE, Ste J, Albuquerque, NM 87110 Website: www.pdswest.com
Contact: Matt Bowman Phone #: 505-872-2222 Toll Free #: 800-644-7112
Email: mbowman@pdswest.com Fax #: 915-593-3181
Contact: Claudia Teeter Phone #: 505-872-2222 Toll Free #: 800-644-7112
Email: cteeter@pdswest.com Fax #: 915-593-3181

Contract # Category Description
17-068-C101-ALL Digital Document Management Systems
19-033N-S101-ALL Document Scanners, Maintenance, Parts, Repairs, Office Automation and Training

Since 1995, PDS has provided document and records management, automated forms and customized document conversion solutions to education, government, business, financial and healthcare organizations throughout New Mexico and the US. We have encountered and solved a wide variety of document management challenges. Our solutions are customer focused and specifically designed to meet the varying needs of a diverse client base. As a full-service document and records management provider PDS develops and supports solutions in five areas: Document and Records Management systems; Canon Scanners and Advanced Capture systems; Electronic / Automated Forms; Document / Data Conversion including Paper to digital format and Agenda Management.

PROGRESSIVE ROOFING – SEE PROGRESSIVE SERVICES

PROGRESSIVE SERVICES (PROGRESSIVE ROOFING)
Address: 6320 2nd Street NW, Albuquerque, NM 87109 Website: www.progressiveroofing.us
Contact: Greg Skinner Phone #: 505-341-3800
Email: greg.skinner@progressiveus.com Fax #: 505-341-3802
Contact: Josh McLaughlin Phone #: 505-341-3800
Email: joshm@progressiveus.com Fax #: 505-341-3802

Contract # Category Description
17-08FN-A161-ALL Roofing and BuildingEnvelope Services

Progressive Services, Inc. operates under the core value of character and the philosophy of providing clients with the best possible service at a fair price. Whether it is maintenance or replacement of existing roofing, waterproofing weather barriers, or the design and installation of new applications, Progressive Services is prepared to meet and exceed the expectations of CES Members and Participating Entities.

PROSCAPE LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT (STEAMER, INC.)
Address: 1512 Pacheco St. Ste A202, Santa Fe, NM 87505 Website: www.proscapenm.com
Contact: Sean Gabriel Phone #: 505-455-9348
Email: office@proscapenm.com Fax #: 505-982-0432

Contract # Category Description
18-05B-G105-2 Gordian - JOC Landscaping Region 2

Proscape Landscape Management is a full service commercial and residential landscaping and maintenance company in the Santa Fe and Albuquerque areas of New Mexico. We provide all aspects of landscaping under one roof, including: design, installation, maintenance, and irrigation. Our landscape services are both commercial and residential. We have built and impeccable reputation for landscaping in New Mexico based on our strong principles, and we look forward to demonstrating this to you in the future.

PROVELOCITY
Address: 2316 Southern Blvd, Rio Rancho, NM 87124 Website: www.provelocity.com
Contact: Bill Mundy (NM) Phone #: 505-944-1060 Cell #:734-652-8782
Email: bmundy@provelocity.com Fax #: 505-891-7519
Contact: Zeph Quinones (Northern NM) Phone #: 505-954-4400
Email: zquinones@provelocity.com Fax #: 505-891-7519

Contract # Category Description
2020-37-C112-ALL Interactive Classroom Technology

ProVelocity is able to provide a complete support solution based on device counts. This includes onsite support, remote support, network & server management, coordination with technology vendors, reporting, coordination with department personal on technology related projects and our expert advice on best practices in technology. In this process, we expect to identify some
savings on existing services, hardware, software, and labor expenses. Our goal is to provide a stable and effective technology platform to enable our Customers to deliver the best service possible to clients and employees.

QA ENGINEERING, LLC
Address: 4700 Lincoln Road, NE, Albuquerque, NM 87109  Website: www.qaengineeringinc.com
Contact: Marissa Hine  Phone #: 505-338-7092
Email: marissa@qaengineering.com

Contract #  Category Description
19-01N-C2018-1234567  Professional Engineering and Related Services Regions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7
2020-04N-C103-4  Facility General Maintenance Services (Individual Project Cost Under $60,000) Region

QA Engineering, LLC (QAE) is a Native American and veteran-owned engineering and construction firm, SBA 8(a) certified as a small, disadvantaged business. Founded in 2008, QAE specialized in facility support design and construction services including mechanical, electrical, civil, fire protection and energy engineering, commissioning, and lighting. QAE is a licensed general construction and mechanical contractor, as well. With over 30 years’ experience in the engineering and construction field, QAE staff is comprised of seasoned mechanical, electrical and civil engineers, controls and lighting designer, LEED accredited and certified commissioners, construction project managers, licensed mechanical, plumbing and sheet metal journeymen, and safety professionals.

QMI NEW MEXICO
Address: 4615 McLeod NE, Albuquerque, NM 87109
Contact: Maurice Duffy  Phone #: 505-884-4552  Website: www.qminewmexico.com
Email: qmimpd@gmail.com  Fax #: 505-200-9229
Contact: Theresa Ramirez  Phone #: 505-285-5141
Email: theresa@qminewmexico.com  Fax #: 505-287-2917

Contract #  Category Description
2020-34-C104-ALL  Cleaning, Specialty Cleaning-Janitorial & Related Services
2020-34-C302-ALL  Cleaning, Specialty Cleaning-Fire/Water & Other Disaster & Related Services

QMI is a multifaceted company with over 21 years’ experience providing facility maintenance and janitorial services for commercial and institutional clients. We are a Power-Flite cleaning products and equipment distributor. In addition, QMI is doing our part to keep the environment clean and safe by using “Green Products”.

QUALITY JANITORIAL
Address: PO Box 306, Hagerman, NM 88232  Website: www.quality-janitorial.com
Contact: Debi Sant  Phone #: 575-760-8471
Email: qualityjan@outlook.com  Fax #: 575-736-2114
Contact: David Sant  Phone #: 575-760-8421
Email: dsantqj@outlook.com  Fax #: 575-736-2114

Contract #  Category Description
17-018B-C103-ALL  Janitorial Products, Equipment, Consulting and Training Services
2020-34-C101-ALL  Cleaning, Specialty Cleaning – Janitorial and Related Services
2021-16-C114-ALL  Disinfection and Sanitation, Products and Services

Quality Janitorial is a full-service cleaning contractor serving New Mexico. We specialize in providing professional cleaning services to commercial and industrial buildings, schools, government facilities and health care in addition to construction clean-up. We offer services such as, carpet cleaning, hard floor care, window washing, and daily janitorial services. In addition, we have three retail stores that supply our cleaning supplies and equipment. The stores carry and full line of janitorial/sanitation supplies and offer nationally known brands. Quality Janitorial has been proactive in the current COVID 19 crisis. We have trained and certified all our employees in safety, sanitation, and disinfecting procedures. Our customers are very important, and we will do everything we can to safeguard their interests.

QUALITY JANITORIAL - NORTH LLC
Address: PO Box 306, Hagerman, NM 88232  Website: www.quality-janitorial.com
Contact: Debi Sant  Phone #: 575-760-8471
Email: qualityjan@outlook.com  Fax #: 575-736-2114
Contact: David Sant  Phone #: 575-760-8421
Email: dsantqj@outlook.com  Fax #: 575-736-2114

Contract #  Category Description
2020-34-C103-ALL  Cleaning, Specialty Cleaning – Janitorial and Related Services
2021-16-C113-ALL  Disinfection and Sanitation, Products and Services

Quality Janitorial - North is a full-service cleaning contractor serving New Mexico. We specialize in providing professional cleaning services to commercial and industrial buildings, schools, government facilities, health care and residential buildings in addition to
construction clean-up. We offer services such as carpet spotting, carpet cleaning, hard floor care, window washing, and daily janitorial services. We are excited to add gym floor refinishing to our list. We pride ourselves in using environmentally friendly products. In addition, we have three retail stores that supply our cleaning supplies and equipment. The stores carry and full line of janitorial and sanitation supplies and offer nationally known brands. Quality Janitorial has been proactive in the current COVID 19 crisis. We have trained and certified all our employees in safety, sanitation, and disinfecting procedures in COVID 19 environment. Our customers and employees are very important, and we will do everything we can to safeguard their interests.

QUILL CORPORATION

Online Ordering is a SNAP through CES
Address: 100 Schelter Road, Lincolnshire, IL 60069  Website: www.quill.com/aepa
Contact: Samra Cejvan  Phone #: 847-876-4266  Toll Free: 800-789-8955
Email: samra.cejvan@quill.com

Contract:  Category Description
19-013N-AE03-ALL Classroom and Instructional Supplies
19-013N-AC01-ALL Office Supplies Catalog

Quill offers CES Members and Participating Entities the option of purchasing classroom and instructional supply items and kitchen equipment and supplies on an as-needed basis through a web-based catalog.

R&L ENTERPRISES, INC.

Address: 4624 CR 9 South, Alamosa, CO 81101  Website: gmxinternational.com
Contact: Larry Brown  Phone #: 719-589-0661  Toll Free #: 800-406-0469
Email: larry@gmxinternational.com  Fax #: 719-589-8892

Contract:  Category Description
16-013N-C1103-ALL Building Materials, Tools & Supplies—Other Building Supplies, Materials and Related Products

R &L Enterprises, Inc. offers to provide CES Members and Participating Entities the GMX Magnetic Fluid Treatment equipment for the purpose of treating hard water to control mineral damage and for the purpose of treating natural gas and propane to increase efficiency.

R&M CONSTRUCTION, LLC

Address: PO Box 1026, Alcalde, NM 87511
Contact: Robert Sanchez  Phone #: 505-927-2027
Email: robert@rmconstructionnm.com  Fax #: 505-852-1463

Contract #:  Category Description
2020-09B-R1201-ALL RS Means - JOC General Construction Regions 1, 2, & 4

R and M Construction LLC is a Native American-Owned Construction Company based out of Alcalde, New Mexico. R and M has successfully operated in New Mexico for the past 11 years working on both small and large-scale new construction and renovation projects. Our services include Construction Management, General Contracting, Job Order Contracts, Competitive Bid, and Design Build. We have constructed all types of projects, which include Professional Office Buildings, Educational and Recreational Facilities, Fire Stations, and various other special use projects. They offer these services in Regions 1, 2, and 4.

RADER AWNING AND UPHOLSTERY, INC.

Address: 4100 S. Paseo del Norte NE, Albuquerque, NM 87113  Website: www.raderawning.com
Contact: Jill Litt  Phone #: 505-480-3926
Email: jill@raderawning.com  Fax #: 505-856-2000

Contract #:  Category Description
18-03N-G1023-ALL Gordian - JOC General Construction Regions 1 through 8

Rader Awning & Upholstering is the largest Awning company in the state of New Mexico. We are a family owned and operated business since 1947. All our products are manufactured in Albuquerque, NM by local New Mexicans. We specialize in the design, fabrication, and manufacturing of all forms of Shade and Awning products. This includes Fabric Shade Sails, Fabric Shade Structures (for playground areas,) Retractable Awnings, Straight Slope Awnings, Freestanding Steel and Aluminum Shade Structures, Carports, Vertical Roll Curtain systems and custom designed products that can meet any specific request. Rader Awning also has a complete upholstery department. This includes custom made cushions, patio furniture, all automotive and boat upholstery.

RAMIREZ & SONS, INC.

Address: 3404 N. Enterprise Drive, Hobbs, NM 88240
Contact: David Gallegos  Phone #: 575-492-0480
Email: david.rsi@hotmail.com  Fax #: 575-492-0479
Contact: Phillip Martinez  Phone #: 575-492-0480
Email: pmartinez.rsi@gmail.com  Fax #: 575-492-0473
Ramirez & Sons services include paving, material crushing, utilities, concrete, demolition, site grade preparation of subdivisions and highways. They are a fourth-generation company that can service Regions 5 & 6.

RAY'S FLOORING SPECIALISTS, INC.
Address: 7401 Los Volcanes NW, Albuquerque, NM 87121 Website: www.raysflooring.com
Contact: William Rouseville Phone #: 505-883-1967
Email: wrounceville@raysflooring.com Fax: 505-883-3256
Contact: Ventura Ruybal, JR Phone #: 505-883-1967
Email: vruybal@raysflooring.com Fax #: 505-883-3256

Ray's Flooring Specialists Incorporated, with 40 years of service in New Mexico, has grown to become one of the largest flooring companies in the Southwestern United States. Their experience with educational facilities and government entities allows Ray's to tailor their operations to address the specific needs of CES Members and Participating Entities.

RBM ENGINEERING, INC.
Address: 150 N. Festival, El Paso, TX 79912 Website: www.rbm.cc
Contact: Bryan Morris Phone #: 915-584-9934
Email: bmorris@rbm.cc Fax: 915-584-8723
Contact: Robert Beasley (Las Cruces Office) Phone #: 575-647-1554
Email: rbeasley@rbm.cc Fax #: 915-584-8723

RBM Engineering, Inc. (RBM) is a very diverse firm providing professional mechanical, electrical, and plumbing consulting and engineering services. We can perform preliminary investigations, studies, cost estimates and reports, updates to existing systems, engineer maintenance programs, energy conservation services ranging from preliminary audits and reports to complete engineering design and life-cycle reports, retrofit or remodel facilities, and provide study requirements for LEED certifications. We continually strive to improve services so that our work exceeds the expectations of those we serve.

RCI POWER AND LIGHTING INC.
Address: 3100 Harrelson, Las Cruces, NM 88005 Website: www.rcipowerinc.com
Contact: Bennie Williams Phone #: 575-532-1110
Email: bennie@rcipowerinc.com Fax: 575-521-1886
Contact: Jay Chapman Phone #: 575-532-1110
Email: jay@rcipowerinc.com Fax: 575-521-1886

RCI Power & Lighting Inc. Is a full-service electrical company, low/medium voltage lighting contractor, sports lighting, LED retrofit, generators, new commercial construction, electrical remodeling.

REAL TIME SOLUTIONS, INC.
Address: 301 Central Ave, NW, Second Floor, Albuquerque, NM 87102 Website: www.rttsolutions.com
Contact: Steve Schroeder Phone #: 505-830-0474
Email: steve@rttsolutions.com Fax: 505-830-0434
Contact: Chris Schroeder Phone #: 505-830-0414
Email: chris@rttsolutions.com Fax: 505-830-0434

Real Time Solutions, Inc. (RTS) recognizes that each project is different in its own right. They take pride in their ability to listen to the customer and provide a product that is operationally sound, meets the goals of the customer and provides an avenue for future enhancements. They have talented graphic designers and technical development programmers on staff to provide top level services and support to our customers. The product, Real File, is a good example of how RTS provides relevant solutions. Real File is a
Comprehensive Document Management Platform that does not store files in a proprietary data store. It is intuitive, easy to use, and does not try to change the way people work but rather, enhance the way people work.

**RED SEVEN ELECTRIC, LLC**
Address: PO BOX 181 Jarales, NM 87023
Contact: Manual Medina Phone #: 505-733-7777
Email: mmedina@redsevnelectric.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-03B-C206-4</td>
<td>Electrical Services General Requirements (Individual Project Cost Under $60,000) Reg 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-08B-R2402-ALL</td>
<td>RS Means- JOC Electrical Regions 1-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-08B-G2307-ALL</td>
<td>Gordian- JOC Electrical Regions 1-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-08B-G1106-ALL</td>
<td>Gordian– JOC Mechanical Regions 1-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-08B-R1202-ALL</td>
<td>RS Means– JOC Mechanical Regions 1-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-08B-G3506-ALL</td>
<td>Gordian– JOC Plumbing Regions 1-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-08B-R3602-ALL</td>
<td>RS Means– JOC Plumbing Regions 1-8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Red Seven Electric is a small family owned New Mexico LLC company established in 2016. Manuel Medina leads the company team with over 20 years’ experience in the electrical construction industry. Our reputation for quality service combined with trained electricians and timely service has paved our way into a successful business entity. The company’s versatility has allowed us to be completely adaptable to a variety of onsite unforeseen occurrences.

**REED ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION**
Address: 5821 N. Prince St., Clovis, NM 88101
Contact: Clay Densmore Phone #: 575-762-3034
Email: reedconstruction@live.com Fax #: 575-762-3035

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-03B-R2033-356</td>
<td>RS Means - General Construction Regions 3, 5 and 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reed Roofing & Construction is a general contractor providing a full range of construction, remodeling, and renovation services to CES Members and Participating Entities in Regions 3, 5, and 6.

**RENEGADE CONSTRUCTION, LLC**
Address: P. O. Box 830, Fairacres, NM 88033
Contact: Tina Goebel Phone #: 575-523-2600
Email: renegade830@outlook.com Fax #: 575-523-5595

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-03B-G103-ALL</td>
<td>Gordian - General Construction Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-03B-R204-ALL</td>
<td>RS Means JOG Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-05B-G101-ALL</td>
<td>Gordian - Landscaping Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-05B-R202-ALL</td>
<td>RS Means - Landscaping Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-010B-G101-ALL</td>
<td>Gordian - JOC Paving, Site Work, Earthwork, Paving, Concrete and Other Related Services Regions 1-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-010B-R202-ALL</td>
<td>RS Means- JOC Paving, Site Work, Earthwork, Paving, Concrete and Other Related Services Regions 1-8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Renegade Construction is a general contractor specializing in providing dirt work, paving, installing utilities (water, sewer, gas) and concrete to CES Members and Participating Entities statewide. Their experienced staff can assist you in obtaining high quality, cost effective, and on time solution to meet your JOC needs.

**RESPEC, INC**
Address: 5971 Jefferson St., NE Suite 101, Albuquerque, NM 87109 Website: www.respec.com
Contact: Daniel Donoghue Phone #: 505-243-2287
Email: dan.donoghue@respec.com Fax #: 505-243-4677

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-05B-C102-ALL</td>
<td>On-line Site Based Professional Development for Teachers and Staff</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RESPEC, founded in 1969, is a full-service provider of integrated information technology solutions, products, and professional services to educational institutions and other public sector clients. A key specialty of our firm is providing customers data-driven personalized learning tools to make today’s schools more engaging and effective.

**RGZ ELECTRIC, LLC**
Address: PO BOX 45586 Rio Rancho, NM 87174 Website: www.rgzelectric.com
Contact: Fernando Rodriguez Phone #: 505-604-1833
Email: info@rgzelectric.com
RGZ Electric, LLC, is an electrical construction company, we provide electrical services, new construction, remodeling, and equipment installation with the highest standards of "Quality and Professionalism".

**RHOADS CO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-03B-C211-4</td>
<td>Electrical Services General Requirements (Individual Project Cost Under $60,000) Region 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Address: 107 E. 6th Street, PO Box 1635, Roswell, NM 88202  
Website: www.rhoadsco.com

Contact: Westin Rhoads  
Phone #: 575-622-4977

Email: westin@rhoadsco.com  
Fax #: 575-622-4978

Contact: Richard Felt  
Phone #: 575-622-4977

Email: ej@rhoadsco.com  
Fax #: 575-622-4978

Rhoads Co was established in 1964, serving the state of New Mexico by providing quality workmanship and products. Founder, Bob Rhoads founded a strong Christian morality and discipline-based company. Plumbing, Heating, and Air Conditioning is Rhoads Co focus. This includes Industrial, Commercial, Hospital, Institutional, and Residential projects as well as service and repair. Rhoads Co is available for emergency service 24/7, 365 days a year. We are proud of our many long-term client relationships which continue to generate repeated business. While being both serious and personal to us, our reputation is based upon our ability to meet our schedule, budget, and commitment to our clients.

**RICHARDSON & RICHARDSON, INC.**

Address: PO Box 36627, Albuquerque, NM 87176  
Website: www.richardsonrichardson.com

Contact: Jim Wilson  
Phone #: 505-881-2268 x233

Email: jwilson@richardsonrichardson.com  
Fax #: 505-883-6607

Contact: Ben Everson  
Phone #: 505-881-2268 x230

Email: beverson@richardsonrichardson.com  
Fax #: 210-684-4744

We are a commercial general contractor and Butler prefabricated steel building dealer serving the Southwest. For over 65 years, Richardson & Richardson has provided general contracting services to public and private facility managers and private owners in commercial, manufacturing, and industrial markets. We are a fully systemized, LEAN General Contractor dedicated to providing solutions to our clients' needs, whether traditional construction or otherwise. We are proud that most of our business is from repeat, continuing clients. Our jobs range from $5 thousand to $25 million and we have completed projects in NM, TX, LA, OK, CO, AZ, and WY.

**RIDDELL**

Address: 6846 Alamo Downs Pwky., San Antonio, TX 78238  
Website: www.riddell.com

Contact: Phil Lopez  
Phone #: 915-453-0034

Email: pjlopez@riddellsales.com  
Fax #: 210-684-4744

Contact: Gil Cartagena  
Phone #: 915-490-5588

Email: gcartagena@riddellsales.com  
Fax #: 210-684-4744
Riddell sells new athletic equipment and they also recondition all sporting goods companies' equipment. They are leaders in the sale of Riddell Speed-Flex football helmet, the Revo Speed, and youth series of football helmet and POWER, Kombine and Rival shoulder pad in the adult and youth markets.

RISING SUN TECHNOLOGIES ELECTRICAL, INC.
Address: 6600 Natalie NE, Albuquerque, NM 87110
Website: www.rstechnologies.com
Contact: Eric Garcia
Phone #: 505-761-5800 x101
Email: egarcia@rstechnologies.com
Fax #: 505-341-4467

Rising Sun since 1995 has been providing E-Rate products and services and are a solid technologies partner who can provide wired and wireless networks, both traditional and VoIP telephone systems, network cabling and electrical needs. They make technology work for you!

RIVERSIDE TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
Address: 105 Gateway Dr, North Sioux City, SD 57049
Website: www.1rti.com
Contact: Terry DenBeste
Phone #: 866-804-4388
Email: tdenbeste@1rti.com
Fax #: 866-812-5370
Contact: Blake Adkins
Phone #: 866-804-4388
Email: badkins@1rti.com
Fax #: 866-812-5370

Riverside Technologies, Inc. (RTI) is an IT service provider specializing in managed services, IT hardware, warehouse services, and technology deployment. We understand your challenges, develop creative solutions, and provide unmatched responsiveness. We service corporate clients, educational institutions, and state and local governments nationwide. RTI is your local, trusted IT expert. Specializing in Interactive Classroom Technologies, you find that RTI has a wide variety of devices available to public and private schools, College Campuses and Universities.

RJ BORDER INTERNATIONAL TRUCK, LP (AKA BORDER INTERNATIONAL)
Address: 2701 W Amador, Las Cruces, NM 88005
Website: www.borderint.com
Contact: Ruben Rosencrans
Phone #: 575-541-4259
Cell #: 575-644-2741
Email: ruben.rosencrans@borderint.com
Fax #: 575-541-9382
Contact: Eric Stuart
Phone #: 575-541-4259
Cell #: 575-639-4525
Email: eric.stuart@borderint.com
Fax #: 575-541-9382

RJ Border International Truck, LP has been in business since 2003. We are locally owned and operated. The owner is Royal Jones, also owner of Mesilla Valley Transportation along with multiple other businesses. RJ Border International has locations in Las Cruces, NM, El Paso, TX and Alamogordo, NM. The Alamogordo location is a Fleetrite parts only location. We service Southern New Mexico and West Texas. RJ Border International is certified in all Navistar requirements, (Truck Sales Training, Certified Technicians, Certified Parts Associates.) We are authorized Cummins, Eaton, Allison, Hyundai Trailer, Interstate Trailer, Meritor, Onan, plus multiple aftermarket lines.

RMCI INC.
Address: 6211 Chappell Rd NE, NM 87113
Website: www.rmciinc.com
Contact: Steven J. Duffy
Phone #: 505-345-0008
Fax #: 505-345-0111
Email: sduffy@rmciinc.com
Contact: Clay L. Blair
Email: cblair@rmciinc.com

Since our inception in 1990, RMCI, INC. has provided quality general contracting services for both public and private sector owners. The RMCI Team has diligently worked to earn its reputation as an industry leader for the construction of water and wastewater treatment
plants, pump stations, cogeneration facilities, hydro-electric plants, solar arrays, flood control, reservoirs, large-scale industrial projects, storm sewers, sanitary sewers, water systems, large diameter utility projects, UV CIPP lining, Epoxytec manhole and structure lining, vehicular and pedestrian bridges, and landscaping parks and trails.

RMKM ARCHITECTURE, P.C.
Address: 400 Gold Ave., SW Simms Bldg. Studio 1100, Albuquerque, NM 87102
Website: www.rmkmarch.com
Contact: Don May
Phone #: (505) 681-6832
Toll Free #: 800-770-8585 x147
Email: dmay@rmkmarch.com
Fax #: 941-756-8912

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-01N-C1017--ALL</td>
<td>Architectural Design and Related Services Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RMKM Architecture P.C. has extensive experience delivering exceptional education, healthcare, public safety, and civic projects for public entities across the State of New Mexico. We have consistently offered a comprehensive and responsible process structured to meet client objectives, optimize value, and maximize design opportunities. Our expertise is richly complimentary, diverse, and is highlighted by numerous major award-winning projects. Through attentive listening, collaboration, and direct-principal involvement, RMKM Architecture facilitates vision and clarity for complex facility planning and architectural challenges. As a result, we produce mission-driven environments to transform organizations from what they are to what they dram they can be.

ROBERTS TRUCK CENTER OF NEW MEXICO, LLC (formerly SUMMIT TRUCK GROUP)
Address: 1623 Aspen Ave. NW, Albuquerque, NM 87104
Website: www.robertstruck.com
Contact: Luis Garcia (central, NE, SE NM)
Phone #: 505-243-7883
Cell #: 505-385-1185
Email: luis.garcia@robertstruck.com
Fax #: 505-242-6233

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-31B-C101-ALL</td>
<td>Medium and Heavy-Duty Trucks, Truck Bodies, Accessories, Parts and Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-27B-C101-ALL</td>
<td>School and Activity Buses</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Roberts is a leading provider of medium and heavy trucks presented by the most experienced sales staff in the region manufactured by International Truck and Crane Carrier with parts and service locations also in Farmington, Las Cruces and Hobbs., and is also a leading provider of International and Collins school and activity buses with a variety of options. Their service department provides warranty and ongoing maintenance and repair services, as well as a complete line of service, repair and replacement parts, body shop service, truck rentals for buses and medium and heavy-duty trucks.

ROBSON CO.
Address: 2231 Whitfield Park Loop, Sarasota, FL 34243
Website: www.RobsonSchoolSigns.com
Contact: Craig Abbott
Phone #: 941-753-6935
Toll Free #: 800-770-8585 x147
Email: craiga@robsoncorp.com
Fax #: 941-756-8912

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-016N-C204-ALL</td>
<td>Indoor and Outdoor Scoreboards, Marquees, Message Boards, Street Signs and Building Signage—Equipment Only</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Robson Corporation offers a complete and comprehensive line of permanent and portable indoor and outdoor message boards and marquees of various sizes and shapes to meet individual CES Members and Participating Entities’ needs. They possess the resources necessary to custom design, manufacture and deliver marquees in a cost effective and timely manner.

ROCK GAP ENERGY SERVICES
Address: 6759 Academy Rd NE Albuquerque, NM 87109
Website: www.rockgap.com/energy-services/
Contact: Keith Keetso
Phone #: 505-344-2366
Email: keithk@rockgap.com
Fax #: 505-213-0563

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-011B-C103-ALL</td>
<td>Energy Consulting, Audits and Feasibility Studies Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rock Gap’s well-staffed, qualified professionals are prepared to provide full-service, multi-disciplined design experience teams that understand building systems that will support the client’s requirements and needs, to include total building energy consulting, audits/modeling services, and feasibility studies expertise. Rock Gap’s Energy Services expertise will ensure the success of energy projects that are sustainable. We assist our clients in evaluating equipment and systems and implementing renewable energy options. Rock Gap provides resource assessments, system evaluations, feasibility studies, energy audits, assistance in planning and grant application, concept development, design, environmental assessments and permitting, along with economic and market evaluations.

ROCKEFELLER’S CLEANING & RESTORATION CO.
Address: 5514 Coal Ave SE, Albuquerque, NM 87108
Contact: Joseph Goode
Phone #: 505-268-5585
Rockefeller's Cleaning & Restoration Co. is a family owned and operated business started in 1979. Our mission is to be a professional disaster restoration company of the utmost integrity, to provide dependable high-quality services and superior workmanship. Services include but not limited to: Fire, smoke clean up, water extraction, drying dehumidification, moisture control, and odor control and debris removal. In addition, we offer 24-hour on-call service. They are also a dependable, organized, and full service moving and storing company with high standards. Their goal for moving and storing is to carry out the highest possible quality of work and to do so in the most economical and efficient way possible. With their standby power, switching gear, control panels, and portable lighting applications. They offer a complete line of generator parts and repair service for all major brands of generators and 24/7 emergency response, warranty repair and scheduled preventive maintenance programs. Their goal is to provide high quality products and services to CES Members and Participating Entities.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DESIGN GROUP, INC. – SEE ALBUQUERQUE FORKLIFT AND EQUIPMENT

ROCKY ROAD GRAVEL & WELL DRILLING, LLC
Address: PO Box 1405, Las Vegas, NM 87701 Website: www.rockyroadgravel.net
Contact: Oren Mathews Phone #: 505-425-6051
Email: rrgravel84@gmail.com Fax #: 505-454-9877

Rocky Road Gravel is a limited liability company specializing in road construction, paving projects, dam repairs and installations, demolitions, and a quarry crushing plant which provides a large variety of construction aggregates. Rocky Road Gravel is based in Las Vegas, New Mexico and has been performing in Northeastern New Mexico for the past thirty-five years. Rocky Road has the personality and teamwork exhibited by a small family owned business but utilize our resources and abilities like a large corporation. Our company is a general contractor providing a wide variety of JOC services to CES Member and Participating Entities in Regions 2 - 7.

RODAHL & HUMMELL ARCHITECTURE
Address: 609 N. Dustin, Farmington, NM 87401
Contact: Tom Hummell Phone #: 505-326-6442
Email: tom@rodahl-hummell.com Fax #: 505-325-1412
Contact: Carlyn Rodahl Phone #: 505-326-6442
Email: carlyn@rodahl-hummell.com Fax #: 505-325-1412

Rodahl & Hummell full service architectural firm that has offered design services since 1989. We offer a diverse variety of design and technical experience around master planning, space programming and design, renovation and adaptive reuse of aging facilities, interior design, and creative solutions for energy conservation.

ROMTEC INC.
Address: 18240 North Bank Rd. Roseburg, OR 97470 Website: www.romtec.com
Contact: Kris Lamar Phone #: 541-496-3541
Email: klamar@romtec.com Fax #: 541-496-0803

Romtec, Inc. is a national designer, manufacturer, supplier, and installer of pre-engineered waterless restrooms, conventional restrooms, shelters & pavilions, kiosks, restroom-concessions, restroom-showers, lodges, cabins, storm shelters, equipment & control buildings, pool & aquatic buildings, and other public utility structures. Our buildings are all site-built and represent the nation's best in terms of design capability, documentation, and cost for each unique project.

ROOFCARE
Address: 14810 Central Ave SE, Ste 100, Albuquerque, NM 87123 Website: www.roofcare.us
Contact: Louis Zaina Phone #: 505-907-7663
Email: louis@roofcare.us Fax #: 505-243-9987
RoofCare is a roofing maintenance and repair contractor who provides complete, comprehensive, and cost-effective roof inspection and maintenance programs to CES Members and Participating Entities. Their highly qualified and experienced staff offers roof evaluation, assessment and consulting services on all types of roofing systems. Call for assistance and price quotes for maintenance and repair services.

ROOFS, INC.
Address: 2711 E. Slaton Rd Lubbock, TX 79404
Contact: Jason Hand Phone #: 806-771-9780
Email: jason@roofsinctx.com Fax #: 806-771-9781

Roofs, Inc. is a commercial roofing contractor located in Lubbock, TX. We specialize in energy-efficient, low slope roof systems for schools, hospitals, commercial and industrial buildings, as well as impact resistant shingles, and architectural and structural metal roof systems. Our company strives for quality workmanship, competitive prices, and complete customer satisfaction.

ROPER CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Address: P. O. Box 969, Alto, NM 88312
Contact: Ryan Roper Phone #: 575-973-0440
Email: roper-construction@hotmail.com Fax #: 575-258-1865

Roper Construction is a general contractor providing a full range of construction, remodeling, and renovation services to CES Members and Participating Entities in Regions 4, 5, 6, 7, & 8.

ROSE BROS HEATING, COOLING & MECHANICAL, INC.
Address: 1501 N. Carlton Ave Farmington, NM 87401 Website: www.rosebros.net
Contact: Chris Rose Phone #: 505-486-6165
Email: c.rose@rosebros.net
Contact: Evan Rose Phone #: 505-258-1232
Email: service@rosebros.net

Rose Bros Heating, Cooling & Mechanical, Inc. is a locally owned company in Farmington, NM. We are a full-service company in the heating & cooling, low-temp refrigeration, restaurant equipment, and building HVAC monitoring & performance trades. We also offer extensive preventative maintenance (PM) services to our customers to take care of their units year-round. We are one of few vendors in the area with the licensing and experience to service all your low-temp refrigeration needs. We are fully licensed, bonded, and insured for every job, big and small. We use the latest tablet technology to send invoices electronically, save pictures of each piece of equipment to save time, and take video of our jobs that get stored with the invoice for efficient archiving. Nobody uses technology the way we do to be both honest and efficient. Here at Rose Bros HC&M, we say honesty is our best policy!

ROSS/WES ELECTRICAL SERVICES, INC.
Address: 1332 W Murray Dr., Farmington, NM 87401
Contact: Ross Trujillo Phone #: 505-325-5849
Email: rossweselectric@yahoo.com Fax #: 505-325-6021
Contact: Sarah Trujillo Phone #: 505-325-5849
Email: rweoffice14@gmail.com Fax #: 505-325-6021

Ross/Wes Electrical Services, Inc. specializes in electrical services, including electrical repairs, electrical service upgrades, and new construction electrical. They are committed to providing quality electrical services to their customers and strive to exceed their expectations. Their services include electrical repair, electrical installation, electrical service upgrades, and new construction electrical. They are licensed, bonded, and insured, and their technicians are trained to handle any electrical job, big or small. They use the latest technology to save time and provide efficient service. Nobody uses technology the way they do to be both honest and efficient. Here at Ross/Wes Electrical Services, Inc., they say honesty is their best policy!
Ross/Wes Electric has been successful in operation for 23 years. We pride ourselves in providing quality work for our customers. We firmly believe that our highest quality of work prevents future problems for our customers and electrical inspectors. We are aware of and maintain compliance with Navajo Labor reporting requirements, apprentice funding, as well as all Licensing for state, country, city, and federal requirements current and in good standing.

RT ELECTRIC, INC.
Address: 480 N 17th Street, Las Cruces, NM 88005
Website: www.rtelelectric.com
Contact: Kevin Tegmeyer
Phone #: 575-523-9252
Email: ktegmeyer@rtelectricinc.com
Fax #: 575-541-4261

Contract # Category Description
18-019B-G106-4678 Gordian - JOC Source of Electrical Construction Products and Services Regions 4, 6, 7 & 8

RT Electric, Inc. is a family owned, full-service design/build electrical contracting company operating out of Las Cruces. They have a strong commitment to excellence through education. All their electricians have gone through a rigorous 4-year Apprentice Training Program to become Journeymen Electricians. Their experienced personnel allow them to complete large-scale projects in an efficient manner.

RTC, INC.
Address: 300 E. Sunset Rd., El Paso, TX 79922
Website: www.rtcinc.org
Contact: Mercy Borunda
Phone #: 915-584-6646
Email: mercy@rtcinc.org
Fax #: 915-584-6265
Contact: Phillip Hernandez
Phone #: 915-584-6646
Email: phillip@rtcinc.org
Fax #: 915-584-6265

Contract # Category Description
19-04N-C102-ALL Two-Way Radio Equipment, Parts, Accessories and Related Services

RTC is an Elite Service Provider for Motorola as well as an authorized reseller of all their products. RTC has grown and expanded to 3 facilities (over 18,000 square feet) in one central locale in El Paso, Texas, and a facility (6,600 square feet) in Las Cruces, New Mexico. The growth and expansion of RTC continued as it expanded into southeastern New Mexico in support of Public Safety Communications Systems for local law enforcement entities. RTC has established itself as a premier radio communications service provider in the El Paso area and its reputation has been recognized throughout the Southwest for their expertise and customer concern. RTC fulfills service, maintenance and installation contracts for Motorola, numerous entities within the city of El Paso, numerous departments within the United States Federal Government, numerous surrounding communities’ public safety radio systems, and numerous local commercial corporations and companies.

RUSH TRUCK CENTERS OF NEW MEXICO, INC.
Address: 6521 Hanover Road NW, Albuquerque, NM 87121
Website: www.rushtruckcenters.com
Contact: Carlos Arreola
Phone #: 505-839-3613
Email: arreolac@rushenterprises.com
Fax #: 505-839-3697
Contact: Kevin C. Walker
Phone #: 505-839-3603
Email: walkerk@rushenterprises.com
Fax #: 505-839-3698

Contract # Category Description
2020-31B-C120-ALL Medium and Heavy-Duty Trucks, Truck Bodies, Accessories, Parts and Services

Rush Truck Centers is the largest network of heavy- and medium-duty truck dealerships in North America, selling and servicing Peterbilt®, International®, Mitsubishi Fuso®, Ford®, Hino® and Isuzu® trucks at over 120 state-of-the-art facilities in 22 states. We provide a full range of aftermarket solutions, backed by a $250+ million parts inventory, over 2,400 service bays and 26 collision centers. Full-service truck leasing and rentals are available, as well as financial and insurance services.

RVC, INC.
Address: 18537 US 84-285, Suite D, Espanola, NM 87532
Website: www.rvcinc.net
Contact: David Romero
Phone #: 505-753-8374
Email: david@rvcinc.net
Fax #: 505-747-3041
Contact: Savannah Romero
Phone #: 505-753-8374
Email: savannah@rvcinc.net
Fax #: 505-747-3041

Contract # Category Description
17-031B-C108-1234 Construction Management Services
18-03B-G1025-1234 Gordian - JOC General Construction Regions 1, 2, 3, and 4
18-03B-R2034-1234 RS Means - JOC General Construction Regions 1, 2, 3 and 4
2020-09B-G1107-1234 Gordian – JOC General Construction Regions 1 2 3 4

RVC, Inc. has over 40 years of commercial construction, performance-based job order contracting, project controls and management experience. Our team is composed of seasoned professionals with a proven ability to deliver facilities on time and within budget. Our
team specializes in projects consisting of new construction, design builds, renovations, additions, modifications, and restorations. Active in both public and private sectors, we emphasize on providing excellence for our customers.

RYMARC CONSTRUCTION
Address: 1020 Quail Rd, Santa Rosa, NM 88435
Contact: Bruce Lopez Phone #: 575-781-0508
Email: bruce@rymarcconstruction.com Fax #: 575-472-3892

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-03B-G1038-23478</td>
<td>Gordian - JOC General Construction Regions 2, 3, 4, 7 &amp; 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-03B-R2037-23478</td>
<td>RS Means - JOC General Construction Regions 2, 3, 4, 7 &amp; 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-05P-G106-23478</td>
<td>Gordian - JOC Landscaping Regions 2, 3, 4, 7 and 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-05P-R208-23478</td>
<td>RS Means - JOC Landscaping Regions 2, 3, 4, 7 and 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rymarc Construction Inc. is a General Construction Company that has successfully completed projects throughout the state of New Mexico for Municipalities, School Districts, Federal Government entities, Soil and Water Conservancy Districts, Acequia Associations, and various private owners. Rymarc Construction, Inc. has a network of experienced personnel and qualified subcontractors that contribute to the completion of quality, on-time projects.

S.T.O.P. RESTORATION, LLC
Address: 5620 Venice Ave NE, Ste J, Albuquerque, NM 87113 Website: www.albuquerque.stoprestoration.com
Contact: Kegan Stephens Phone #: 505-290-9837
Email: stoprestoration123@yahoo.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-34-C301-ALL</td>
<td>Cleaning, Specialty Cleaning - Fire/Water and Other Disaster and Related Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021-16-C111-ALL</td>
<td>Disinfection and Sanitation, Products and Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

S.T.O.P. Restoration is a locally owned restoration franchise that has been in existence for 8 years. Our goal is to provide a consistently efficient, cost effective, and professional service that will enhance the overall environment at all public facilities. Services include but are not limited to: Asbestos abatement, lead abatement, fire, smoke restoration, water restoration, water extraction, drying dehumidification, moisture control, and odor control and hazardous waste removal. In addition, we offer 24-hour on-call service.

SAFARI MICRO, INC.
Address: 2185 W. Pecos Rd., Ste 9, Chandler, AZ 85224 Website: www.safarimicro.com
Contact: Bert McKeehen Phone #: 480-269-8261
Email: bert@safarimicro.com Fax #: 480-498-5672

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-03N-C1012-ALL</td>
<td>Desktop, Laptop, Tablet, Parts and Repair Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-03N-C207-ALL</td>
<td>Servers, Workstations, Peripherals, Printers, CPUs, Displays, Scanners, Peripherals, Accessories, Operating System, Software, Parts and Repair Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-25N-C114-ALL</td>
<td>Information Technology and Related, Products and Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Safari Micro is a catalog and online retailer that specializes in computer hardware, software, peripherals, and network components. Safari has a staff of highly skilled personnel dedicated specifically to the education marketplace.

SAGECORE TECHNOLOGIES
Address: 39 Milky Way, Tijeras, NM 87059 Website: www.sagecoretech.com
Contact: Michael Maestas Phone #: 505-241-9401
Email: michael@sagecoretech.com
Contact: Nathan Martin Phone #: 505-934-8564
Email: nathan@sagecoretech.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-38-C101-ALL</td>
<td>Public Sector Administrative Software</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sagecore Technologies can provide and help you implement Tetricor. Tetricor is a dynamic enterprise system. Because Tetricor is a dynamic system built on engines, it can be implemented as a 1 to 1 match to your exact processes and operations. If it is CRM, Inventory, Finance, CMS (Enterprise Websites), Data Tracking and Analysis, Operations and Workflows, Complete Student Information Tracking and Reporting, Mobile Applications, Mass Notification Communication, Attendance, User Permissions Management, and much more. Tetricor can literally be implemented to meet your needs exactly as you need them. With powerful tools for training, auditing, permissions controls, simplicity and more you will not only get the system you need but have a successful implementation and usage. It is like getting a custom programmed system tailored for you, but without the hard work, time, and expense. When other systems cannot do what you need, ask us about Tetricor.

SAMSON EQUIPMENT, INC.
Samson has designed and manufactured high quality weight and training equipment to meet the needs of athletic and recreational facilities throughout the U.S. Upon request, Samson can custom design training equipment to meet a specific athletic activity.

SANDIA LIGHTWAVE LLC (CORPORATE TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS, LLC)
Address: 3823 Hawkins Street, NE, Albuquerque, NM 87109
Contact: Christine Jackson
Phone #: 505-880-0603
Email: christine@sandialightwave.com
Fax #: 505-880-8676

Corporate Technology Solutions, LLC dba Sandia Lightwave provides End-to-end Fiber Optic Communications Cabling, Network Cabling, Low Voltage Security Equipment, and services for your schools’ ever-growing technology needs. We are proud to work with NM schools and CES members as a friendly and cost-effective partner. We are an E-Rate Category 1 and 2 provider that has over 28 years trusted experience servicing New Mexico’s complex cabling infrastructure needs on time, and within budget. We understand that properly networked Voice, Data, and Video cabling and products are essential to student and administration success. Our team of certified Project Managers and BICSI Technicians install quality, warranted cabling and communications products. We will provide your school advice, service and maintenance on Pre and post-construction- Inside/Outside Fiber Optic Cabling Installations, Video Surveillance Security Design and Installation, Wireless Access Point Installation, DAS (Distributed Antenna Systems), Audio Visual, Intercom, and Access Control systems.

SANDIA PAPER CO., INC.
Address: 8615 Alameda Park Dr NE, Albuquerque, NM 87113
Contact: Terence Suggs
Phone #: 505-884-0900
Email: terence@sandiapaper.com
Fax #: 505-884-5100
Contact: Maxine Brown-Soto
Phone #: 505-884-0900
Email: cs@sandiapaper.com
Fax #: 505-884-5100

Sandia Paper Company is a minority, woman owned, small New Mexico business. We specialize in printing paper, packaging supplies, office supplies, and janitorial supplies and equipment. We strive for superior service and ensure that our products meet or exceed our customers’ needs. Sandia Paper offers hands on training as needed. Our job is not finished at the point of sale.

SANDOVAL CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Address: 2000 E Lohman Ave., Ste. B, Las Cruces, NM 88001
Contact: Melissa Delferraro
Phone #: 575-524-6878
Email: melissa@sandoval-lc.com
Fax #: 575-524-6879

Sandia Paper Company is a minority, woman owned, small New Mexico business. We specialize in printing paper, packaging supplies, office supplies, and janitorial supplies and equipment. We strive for superior service and ensure that our products meet or exceed our customers’ needs. Sandia Paper offers hands on training as needed. Our job is not finished at the point of sale.
Sandoval Construction is a general contractor providing a full range of construction, remodeling, and renovation services to CES Members and Participating Entities. Their experienced staff can assist CES Members and Participating Entities in obtaining and completing JOC projects in a timely and cost-effective manner.

**SARCON CONSTRUCTION**  
Address: PO Box 6020 Santa Fe, NM 87502  
Website: www.sarcon.net  
Contact: Peter Brill  
Phone #: 505-474-4700  
Fax #: 505-474-8454  
Email: pbrill@sarcon.net  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-03B-G1041-1234</td>
<td>JOC General Construction – Gordian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-03B-R2048-1234</td>
<td>JOC General Construction - RS Means</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

With over 22 years of operation in New Mexico, the experienced field and management staff at Sarcon is positioned to respond to a broad range of construction needs. We have a responsive team ready to engage with CES members and develop our approach to deliver a cost-effective, durable solution. We hold the same standards of excellence regardless of size or scope, and through our consistent efforts have built a reputation for being a contractor that clients can count on.

**SAVVAS LEARNING COMPANY (Formerly Pearson Education)**  
Address: 330 Hudson Street, New York, NY 10013  
Website: www.savvas.com  
Contact: Raya Chisesi  
Phone #: 480-457-6226  
Toll Free #: 800-999-2942 x 31-6226  
Email: raya.chisesi@pearson.com  
Contact: Mike Miller  
Phone #: 505-365-3582  
Toll Free #: 800-848-9500  
Email: michael.miller3@pearson.com  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-033N-C312-ALL</td>
<td>Packaged and Licensed Educational and Training Software</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pearson Education provides a solution to New Mexico educators and students through a comprehensive and rigorous instructional program called SuccessMaker. The program delivers engaging content digitally with advanced reporting systems designed to help educators monitor student achievement. The program offers remediation for students who need extra practice as well as advanced content that challenges gifted students – all while reducing the demands on teacher time.

**SAX ARTS & CRAFTS/SCHOOL SPECIALTY, INC.**  
(ONLINE ORDERING THROUGH THE CES CONTRACT IS AVAILABLE – SEE SCHOOL SPECIALTY, INC.)  
Address: PO Box 510710, New Berlin, WI 53151  
Website: www.saxarts.com  
Contact: Gloria Hazlett  
Phone #: 800-362-4729 x 8454  
Toll Free #: 800-558-6696  
Email: ghazlett@saxarts.com  
Fax #: 800-626-8852  
Contact: Mary Reilly  
Phone #: 800-558-6696 x 8400  
Toll Free #: 800-558-6696  
Email: mreilly@saxarts.com  
Fax #: 800-626-8852  

**SAXON & SONS SPRINKLERS**  
Address: 1808 w. Sears Ave., Artesia, NM 88210  
Contact: Chris Saxon  
Phone #: 505-402-6146  
Email: coachsaxon@gmail.com  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-02N-C104-6</td>
<td>Grounds Maintenance &amp; Landscaping Services (Individual Project Cost Under $60,000) Reg 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Chris Saxon has been fascinated with the process of installing sprinkler systems since leaving the US Army in 1991. Chris built the reputation of Saxon and Sons Sprinklers on installing quality systems with customer service and satisfaction as his main goal. As the Owner of Saxon and Sons Sprinklers, Chris continues to uphold the values and work ethic that he learned during his 5 years in the US Army, and the 20 years of teaching physical Education and coaching high school football. With the life experiences that form his work ethic and the multiple years of experience and leadership in the irrigation contracting business, the company goal is to continue to deliver the best quality systems and service to customers.

**SCHOOL EQUIPMENT, INC.**  
Address: 7800 Phoenix Ave NE, Ste A, Albuquerque, NM 87110  
Website: www.seinm.com  
Contact: Gil Gonzales (North & West NM)  
Phone #: 505-888-5959  
Email: ggonzales@seinm.com  
Fax #: 505-888-0821  
Contact: Lorenzo Moreno (All of NM)  
Phone #: 505-888-5959  
Cell #: 505-379-1163
**SEI** is a local business which has offered a variety of cost-effective products and services through CES since 1994. They offer high quality athletic, classroom, library, office, vocational furniture, shade shelters, shade canopies, playground equipment, site amenities, lockers, bleachers, auditorium and lecture hall seating, set up and installation.

### SCHOOL HEALTH CORPORATION

**Address:** 865 Muirfield Dr, Hanover Park, IL 60133  
**Website:** www.schoolhealth.com  
**Contact:** Greg Barca  
**Phone #:** 866-323-5465  
**Toll Free #:** 866-323-5465  
**Email:** gbarca@schoolhealth.com  
**Fax #:** 800-235-1305

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-017CN-A303-ALL</td>
<td>Athletic Equipment and Health Supplies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

School Health is a national, full-service provider of health supplies and services. We serve health professionals in educational settings from pre-school to college. We collaborate with customers and are an advocate for the health and wellness of those entrusted in their care. We have solutions and products in the Health Services, Special Education, Sports Medicine, PE Equipment and Early Childhood segments to make our customers’ jobs easier with a superior product selection, personalized service, insightful content, cost-effective solutions, and easy interactions. With an emphasis on Health & Safety, Emergency Products such as defibrillators and stop the bleed kits, Medical, Surgical and First Aid Related Equipment, Supplies, Accessories and Services, School Health carries over 23,000 active products within our database and access to over a ½ million products from our supplier partners. Our partners consist of over 1,200+ suppliers and 15 strategic partner suppliers. Through our partner relationships, we have access to many additional resources including thousands of sales representatives in the field, giving School Health tremendous exposure and support to members.

### SCHOOL NURSE SUPPLY

**Online Ordering is a SNAP through CES**  
**Address:** PO Box 68968, Schaumberg, IL 60168  
**Website:** www.schoolnursesupplyinc.com  
**Contact:** Jeff Giesel  
**Phone #:** 800-485-2737  
**Toll Free #:** 800-485-2737  
**Email:** jgiesel@schoolnursesupplyinc.com  
**Fax #:** 800-485-2738

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-016N-C101-ALL</td>
<td>Health and Medical Supplies, Equipment and Related Items</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

School Nurse Supply provides a broad and comprehensive product line of medical, first aid and training supplies and equipment utilized by nurses, athletic trainers, and school-based health clinic staff.

### SCHOOL OUTFITTERS

**ONLINE ORDERING THROUGH THE CES CONTRACT IS AVAILABLE — PLEASE CALL THE SCHOOL OUTFITTERS CONTACT FOR INFORMATION. A SCHOOL OUTFITTERS REPRESENTATIVE MUST FIRST BE CONTACTED TO RECEIVE CES CONTRACT PRICING.**  
**Address:** 3736 Regent Avenue, Cincinnati, OH 45212  
**Website:** www.schooloutfitters.com  
**Contact:** Xavier Velasco  
**Phone #:** 800-260-2776  
**Email:** xavier.velasco@schooloutfitters.com  
**Fax #:** 800-494-1036  
**Contact:** Queenie Takougang  
**Phone #:** 800-260-2776  
**Email:** contracts@schooloutfitters.com  
**Fax #:** 800-494-1036
We know purchasing school furniture isn’t always easy. But with us, it is. We have the expert customer service and comprehensive catalog of school furniture and equipment to prove it. We have everything your school needs – from school chairs, headphones and bulletin boards to laptop storage carts, soft seating and activity tables. Plus, four exclusive brands – Learnture, Egghead, Norwood and Sprogs – with products and prices you won’t find anywhere else.

SCHOOL SPECIALTY, INC.

*Online Ordering is a SNAP through CES*

Address: W6316 Design Dr., Greenville, WI 54942

Website: www.schoolspecialty.com

Contract #  Category Description
2021-13-C2119-ALL  General Office, Classroom and Vocational Furniture

SCHOOLDUDE, INC. – SEE DUDESOLUTIONS, INC.

SCUTTS SPORTS (KRANOS CORPORATION)

Address: 710 S. Industrial Drive, Litchfield, IL 62056

Website: www.schutt-sports.com

Contract #  Category Description
17-021N-C104-ALL  School Safety Audit, Inspection, Consulting and Training Services
18-01SDN-A403-ALL  Furniture - Classroom, Cafeteria and Office Furniture
18-017CN-A304-ALL  Athletic Equipment
19-013N-AE04-ALL  Classroom and Instructional Supplies
2021-13-C113-ALL  General Office, Classroom & Vocational Supplies & Equipment
2021-13-C2116-ALL  General Office, Classroom and Vocational Furniture

School Specialty offers a complete line of cost-effective office, classroom, science, library and vocational education supplies, materials, furniture and equipment from a number of national manufacturers. Under its Broad Head Garret brand, School Specialty is a national distributor of industrial shop equipment, tools and supplies in all areas of career, vocational and technology education products. School Specialty under its Sportime brand is a national distributor of physical education and recreational equipment for adapted activities, lead up skills, games and activities, sports, climbing, exergaming, fitness, assessments, teacher resources, etc. They have a full line catalog offering both traditional and online ordering options meeting CES Members’ and Participating Entities’ needs.

SCOTT'S FENCING CO., INC.

Address: P. O. Box 94030, Albuquerque, NM 87199

Website: www.scottsfencing.com

Contract #  Category Description
18-06B-G104-ALL  Gordian - JOC Source of Various Types of Fencing and Related Products and Services Regions 1 through 8

Established in 1974, Scott’s Fencing Co., Inc. is locally owned and operated and with over 43 years of experience is among the largest fencing contractors in the Southwest. Scott’s Fencing Company specializes in Chain Link, Ornamental Iron, Wood, 3-D Wire Mesh Fencing, Vinyl, Pro Panel, Coyote, Cable, and Temporary Fencing as well as several Automatic Gate Operating Systems. They thrive with new technology, new ideas, and thinking outside of the box for both fence and automatic gate systems to meet both budget needs and customer satisfaction. Scott’s Fencing is also the only company in the State of New Mexico to employ the only two Certified Fence Professionals as well as three Certified Automatic Gate Operator Installers, and a Certified Automatic Gate System Designer.

SDV CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Address: 8912 Adams, Albuquerque, NM 87113

Website: www.sdvconstruction.com

Contract #  Category Description
2021-13-C2119-ALL  General Office, Classroom and Vocational Furniture
Email: estimating@sdvconstruction.com

SDV Construction a veteran owned small business with 30 years construction industry experience providing consulting services to facility owners during the planning, design, construction, construction management, and after occupancy. SDV also provides a full range of construction, remodeling, and renovations services to CES Members and Participating Entities statewide. Their highly qualified staff brings specific expertise to each project through in-house, self-perform capabilities. As a licensed General, Electrical and Mechanical Contractor, we can self-perform a significant portion of the work including demolition, carpentry, electrical, concrete, minor mechanical, and general work packages.

SEAS—A DIVISION OF COMPUTER AUTOMATION SYSTEMS, INC.
Address: PO Box 590, Mountain Home, AR, 72654
Website: www.seaseducation.com
Contact: Daren Johnson
Phone #: 870-404-9119
Email: Darren@seaseducation.com

Contract #   Category Description
17-033N-C202-ALL Special Education Management & Tracking Software

We are the go-to-provider for outstanding special education software solutions that combines unparalleled value, functionality, and support for CES Members. We have tailored our products and services to meet the special education requirements of New Mexico. Through the Achieve platform, our system far exceeds the IEP data management, by housing and managing data for RI, Behavior, 504, ELL

SECURITY USA, INC.
Address: 5801 McLeod Road, NE, Albuquerque, NM 87109
Website: www.securityusa.net
Contact: Dorothy Eastwood
Phone #: 505-271-1700
Email: dorothye@eagltechnology.com
Fax #: 505-332-1705

Contract #   Category Description
2020-13N-C123-ALL Structured Cabling Services

Security USA offers a complete and comprehensive line of products and resources to review, assess and evaluate CES Members’ and Participating Entities’ security needs and objectives, with the aim of developing high performing and cost-effective turn-key solutions. Their emphasis is on maintaining a broad suite of product selection that will allow them to recommend hardware and system types that best suits the individual facility’s needs and requirements

SECURITY HARDWARE SOLUTIONS, LLC
Address: P.O. Box 67578 Albuquerque, NM 87193-7578
Website: www.securityhardwaresolutions.com
Contact: Shawn Frandsen
Phone #: 505-792-9316
Email: shawn@securityhardwaresolutions.com
Fax #: 505-508-1422

Contract #   Category Description
19-028-C102-ALL Doors, Overhead Doors, Operable Walls, Accordion Doors and Related Regions 1 thru 8
19-028-C202-ALL Door Locks, Keys, Locksets, Access Control Systems and Related Regions 1 thru 8

SHS is a direct distributor for all major “brands” of door hardware, doors, and frames. SHS Supplies, installs and repairs Best, Corbin, Sargent, Schlage locksets, door closers, panic exit devices, mechanical and electronic access control lock systems and accessories including standalone key pad programmable locksets to networked single point programming systems that can be integrated into existing security systems, all types fire rated, hollow metal and wood doors and frames that best meet each facility’s needs. SHS is a Certified Fire and Egress Door Inspector providing inspections and repair services to bring all fire doors up to the required code.

SEQUOIA LANDSCAPING, INC.
Address: 810 Rankin Rd NE, Albuquerque, NM 87107
Website: www.sequoianm.com
Contact: Kevin Carnes
Phone #: 505-977-2767
Email: kevinc@sequoianm.com
Fax #: 505-715-4703
Contact: Luis Gonzalez
Phone #: 505-977-2767
Email: luisg@sequoianm.com
Fax #: 505-715-4703

Contract #   Category Description
18-05B-G104-ALL Gordian - JOC Landscaping Regions 1 through 8

Sequoia Landscape Inc. continues to grow primarily into a governmental and city/state municipality contractor. Growing their knowledge in the traditional landscape arena but also in areas that makes Sequoia an overall better value to our customers. Sequoia has a proven itself in playground construction, splash parks, shade structures, retaining walls, site reclamation, habitat improvements. Sequoia also offers full-service Land Care Management.
SERVPRO of Northwest Albuquerque has been operating since October of 2017. Our staff is highly trained in property damage restoration. We study IICRC standards and best practices in cleaning and restoration standards. A few of our restoration certifications are: AMRT - Applied Microbial Remediation Technician, ASD - Applied Structural Drying Technician CCT - Carpet Cleaning Technician. SERVPRO of Northwest Albuquerque can remove mold and mildew from your home or business. SERVPRO of Northwest Albuquerque performs in-depth cleanup and restoration of commercial and residential property after a fire causes smoke and/or water damage.

SERVPRO of Rio Rancho and Sandoval County has teams on the ready 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year. When a customer calls, they will speak directly to a SERVPRO® of Rio Rancho and Sandoval County team member. Responding to calls over the entire state to help provide a peace of mind for all customers. Trust that our team will provide the highest level of quality standards and service. Maintaining constant communication and updates for all projects. COVID-19 Cleaning, Disinfecting and Sanitization Services are available and provided.

Shamrock’s Discount Janitor Supply is a distributor for commercial grade cleaning supplies, paper goods and equipment. Shamrock also has a full-service repair shop with mechanics who have over ten years of experience cleaning equipment. Shamrock provides excellent customer service as well as quality cleaning supplies. Shamrock is located in the heart of Albuquerque and has a warehouse that is open to the public. With over thirty years of experience Shamrock can help you find a solution to most cleaning problems. Shamrock has twelve employees with expertise in disinfecting, floor restoration, commercial building cleaning and equipment usage. Shamrock is here to help you with your cleaning needs!

Sharp Business Systems (SBS) will help improve classroom engagement, boost teacher and student productivity and integrate with virtually all existing technology. They have an Open Platform Philosophy, allowing a user to use existing hardware (iPad, Chromebooks, computer) and software (Classflow, Smart Notebook, LMS) with their products. Sharp offers full sales, service, and support via their branch in Albuquerque and have support staff in Santa Fe and a network that covers the entire state.

SHAW CONTRACT FLOORING SERVICES, INC. – SEE SHAW SPORTS TURF

SHAW SPORTS TURF (SHAW CONTRACT FLOORING SERVICES, INC.)
Address: 1422 Sargent Ave, SE, Atlanta, GA 30316
Contact: Jimmy Marshall    Phone #: 615-879-0136
Email: jimmy.marshall@shawinc.com

Contract #   Category Description
2020-12N-A106-ALL  Category 1-Synthetic Turf for Sport Fields
2020-12N-A203-ALL  Category 2-Natural Turf for Sport Field
2020-12N-A306-ALL  Category 3-Running Track, Tennis and Athletic Courts
2020-12N-A406-ALL  Category 4-Synthetic Turf for Playground, Pet, Commercial, Landscaping Applications

A wholly owned subsidiary of Berkshire Hathaway Inc., Shaw Industries is a full flooring provider to the residential and Commercial markets. Shaw supplies carpet, hardwood, laminate, resilient, and tile/stone flooring products, as well as synthetic turf. Shaw Sports Turf is one of the leading synthetic turf companies in North America and has represented quality and innovation for more than two decades with over 1,500 successful installations, including an impressive list of high-profile field installations.

SHI INTERNATIONAL CORP
Online Ordering is a SNAP through CES
Address: 290 Davidson Ave, Somerset, NJ 08873       Website: www.shi.com
Contact: Lynn Farmer    Phone #: 602-515-9436
Email: lynn_farmer@shi.com

Contract #   Category Description
17-003N-C2013-ALL  Servers, Workstations, Peripherals Printers, CPUs, Displays, Scanners, Peripherals, Accessories, Operating System, Software, Parts and Repair Services

SHI offers custom IT solutions for every aspect of your environment from software and hardware to deployment planning, configuration, data center optimization, mobility services and IT asset management. SHI also offers next generation cloud solution through partners to help CES Members and Pes to accelerate to the cloud in the fastest, most secure, reliable, and cost-effective ways possible.

SICO AMERICA, INC.
Address: 7525 Cahill Road, Minneapolis, MN 55439    Website: www.sicoinc.com
Contact: Clif Ellis     Phone #: 817-261-5207  Toll Free #: 800-742-6462
Email: cellis@sicoinc.com
Contact: Brain Bomber    Phone #: 480-662-7642  Toll Free #: 800-742-6462
Email: brain@blueskyphx.com

Contract #   Category Description
18-015DN-A404-ALL  Furniture - Classroom, Cafeteria and Office Furniture

K-12 Schools, Colleges and Universities all look to SICO for innovative products designed to maximize space utilization in school facilities. SICO’s variety of products from Mobile Folding Cafeteria Tables to Mobile Stages will meet your specific needs and budget. Our products are time tested and waiting to transform your school into a truly flexible and multi-purpose environment. Look at SICO, the best long-term value in the industry.

SIMPSON NORTON CO.
Address: 4144 S. Bullard Ave., Goodyear, AZ 85338    Website: www.simpsonnorton.com
Contact: Shelly Spencer    Phone #: 623-932-5116  Toll Free #: 877-859-8676
Email: shelly.spencer@simpsonnorton.com  Fax #: 623-932-6522

Contract #   Category Description
2020-01N-C101-ALL  Source for Utility Vehicles, Tractors & Grounds Maintenance Vehicles and Equipment - Mowers, Tillers, etc.

Simpson Norton provides a variety of high-quality lawn and turf maintenance equipment to include mowers, aerators, rollers, tillers, blowers, utility vehicles, tractors, and other grounds maintenance equipment and accessories. They are distributors for Toro, Lely USA, Foley United and Salsco Inc. Contact their highly qualified and trained sales staff to obtain assistance and price quotes.

SITES SOUTHWEST, LLC
Address: 121 Tijeras NE Ste. 3100, Albuquerque, NM 87102   Website: www.sites-sw.com
Contact: George Radnovich    Phone #: 505-822-8200
Email: gradnovich@sites-sw.com  Fax #: 505-822-8282

Contract #   Category Description
19-01B-C107-ALL  Architectural Design and Related Services for Regions 1 through 8

Sites Southwest (SSW) specializes in landscape architecture. Our very knowledgeable team of professionals includes landscape architects, an environmental specialist, and planners. SSW has a wealth of experience working with many K-12, higher education, and
municipal projects. Design capabilities include parks, streetscapes, sports complexes, and other civic and public projects throughout NM. Our dynamic firm is ready to continue our relationship with CES Members and Participating Entities in all 8 Regions.

SIVIC SOLUTIONS GROUP, LLC
Address: 10 Lanidex Plaza West, Suite 300, Parsippany, NJ 07054  Website: www.sivicsolutionsgroup.com
Contact: Amanda Mirabal  Phone #: 877-916-3222
Email: amirabal@sivicsolutionsgroup.com  Cell #: 505-933-4060
Contact: Aaron Link (US)  Phone #: 913-575-2672
Email: alink@sivicsolutionsgroup.com

Contract # Category Description
2021-01-C111-ALL  Medicaid Billing and Collection Services

Sivic Solutions Group, LLC (SSG), a Solix, Inc. company, is incorporated in the State of New York as a Limited Liability Company. SSG is a consulting firm with an esteemed national reputation in Medicaid. Founded in 1998, SSG provides consulting, systems, and support services to state and county health and human service agencies, and school districts across the country. Our Consultants have decades of experience in support of Medicaid issues and the regulatory environment. We support more than 35 projects in consulting services including Fee-for-Service (FFS), administrative claiming for schools; and design and implementation of time studies, rate reimbursement, audit compliance reviews, and cost settlements. SSG offers a highly experienced and multi-disciplinary team of U.S.-based experts to provide Medicaid consulting services.

SMARTCARE FACILITY SERVICES (A DIVISION OF ROOFCARE)
Address: 14810 Central Ave SE, Ste 100, Albuquerque, NM 87123  Website: www.roofcare.us
Contact: David Willden  Phone #: 575-626-0408
Email: willdend@yahoo.com  Fax #: 505-243-9987
Contact: Louis Zaina  Phone #: 713-987-4978  Cell #: 505-907-7663
Email: louis@roofcare.us  Fax #: 505-243-9987

Contract # Category Description
2021-16-C1110-ALL  Disinfection and Sanitation, Products and Services

SmartCARE Facility Services, a Division of RoofCARE, is a licensed reseller of Synexis. The Synexis BioDefense system provides Automated and Continual microbial reduction of air and surfaces. This is accomplished through the deployment of two units, Sphere and Sentry. The Sphere is designed for small areas such as a classroom while the Sentry is designed for larger areas with higher ceilings such as gyms and cafeterias. Both units are powered by standard 120 electricity and can be wall mounted or remain portable. Designed to operate 24 hours a day. Using ambient humidity and oxygen naturally present in your environment, the technology creates a safe level of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) gas, which reduces unwanted microbial contamination in the air and on surfaces.

SMITH & AGUIRRE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC.
Address: PO Drawer 2276, Las Cruces, NM 88004  Website: www.smithandaguirre.com
Contact: Greg Aguirre  Phone #: 575-527-2500
Email: grgagrr@runbox.com  Fax #: 575-527-0529
Contact: Cathy Barela  Phone #: 575-527-2500
Email: saacct@saacountingfirm.com  Fax #: 575-527-0529

Contract # Category Description
18-010B-C303-7  Paving JOC Line Item Pricing Region 7
18-010B-C314-7  Paving JOC Line Item Pricing - Non-Heavy Construction Region 7
18-010B-C322-7  Paving JOC Line Item Pricing - Heavy Construction Region 7
18-010B-C333-7  Paving JOC Line Item Pricing - Market Basket Region 7

Smith & Aguirre Construction Company, Inc. has been in business in Las Cruces for 57 years. Clients range from private owners to city, county, schools, NMDOT, and the Army Corps of Engineers. Projects have ranged in size from a few hundred dollars to $15M. Our experience in the past has excelled us in storm sewer, sanitary sewer, water and gas utilities, dirt work, site concrete, concrete structures, concrete paving, asphalt paving, parking lot maintenance, crack sealing, and pavement sealing. Smith & Aguirre is committed to building a positive relationship with its clients and the community in which we live and work.

SMITH ENGINEERING COMPANY
Address: 2201 San Pedro Drive, NE, Bldg 4, Ste 200, Albuquerque, NM 87120  Website: www.smithengineering.pro
Contact: Rebecca C. Fink  Phone #: 505-884-0700
Email: rebeccaf@smithengineering.pro  Fax #: 505-884-2376

Contract # Category Description
19-01B-C205-ALL  Professional Engineering, Surveying and Related Services Regions 1 through 8

Smith is a privately-owned, regional engineering consulting firm, specializing in civil and structural projects in both the private and public sector from our offices in Albuquerque, Las Cruces, and Roswell, New Mexico. Established in 1989, Smith has built a regional reputation
quality engineering in the Southwest. The expertise of our engineers, technicians, and support personnel cover all disciplines of civil and structural engineering as well as material testing services and land surveying.

SMITHCO CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Address: PO Box 45, 6 King Canyon Loop, Caballo, NM 87931
Contact: Rylan Edgmon Phone #: 575-894-6161
Email: rylan@smithco.cc Fax #: 575-894-6012

Contract # Category Description
18-03B-G106-ALL Gordian - JOC General Construction Regions 1 through 8
18-03B-R2012-ALL RS Means - JOC General Construction Regions 1 through 8

Smithco is a general contractor providing a full range of building construction, remodeling, AND renovation; site and earthwork; utilities installing, rehabilitation, repair, replacement and new construction for water, wastewater, and gas to CES Members and Participating Entities statewide. Their experienced staff can assist CES Members and Participating Entities in obtaining high quality, cost effective, and on-time solution to meet your their JOC needs.

SMPC ARCHITECTS
Address: 219 Central NW, Ste 800 Albuquerque, NM 87102 Website: www.smpcarchitects.com
Contact: Peggy Favour Phone #: 505-255-8668
Email: p.favour@smpcarchitects.com Fax #: 505-268-6665
Contact: Karl Schindwolf Email: k.schindwolf@smpcarchitects.com

Contract # Category Description
19-01B-C1010-ALL Architectural Design, Landscaping Design and Related Services, Regions 1 through 8

Named AIA New Mexico Architecture Firm of the Year for 2018, SMPC Architects is an accomplished architectural design firm that provides planning, programming, architecture, and interior design services throughout New Mexico. The firm offers comprehensive design services, including building information modeling (BIM), and sustainable design, LEED, and Energy Star. SMPC integrates major engineering disciplines (civil, landscape, structural, mechanical, and electrical) as well as cost estimating, acoustical engineering, roofing services, geotechnical services, and food service facility design.

SOL LUNA SOLAR (LOS EBANISTAS)
Address: PO Box 10, Dixon, NM 87527 Website: www.sollunasolar.com
Contact: Mark Johnson Phone #: 505-455-8875
Email: mark@sollunasolar.com
Contact: Megan Johnson Phone #: 505-455-8875
Email: megan@sollunasolar.com

Contract # Category Description

Los Ebanistas Inc. provides a combined performance capability with Sol Luna Solar to offer fully integrated installation services, backed by years of credible experience in general construction, electrical, and solar project design, management, and implementation. With qualified personnel located in-house, Los Ebanistas Inc dba Sol Luna Solar provides a personalized service that delivers performance without the use of subcontractors to complete necessary tasks leading up to, during, and following commissioning of the solar system.

SOLIX, INC. – SEE SIVIC SOLUTIONS GROUP, LLC

SOUDER MILLER & ASSOCIATES
Address: 5454 Venice Ave. NE, Ste D, Albuquerque, NM 87113 Website: www.soudermiller.com
Contact: Tod Phinney Phone #: 505-299-0942
Email: tod.phinney@soudermiller.com Fax #: 505-293-3430

Contract # Category Description
19-01B-C208-ALL RFP C - Professional Engineering, Surveying and Related Services Regions 1 through 8

Souder, Miller & Associates (SMA) is a New Mexico-based engineering, environmental and surveying consulting firm. SMA services range from preliminary planning, and design, environmental support, surveying, and right-of-way acquisition, bid administration, permitting, construction observation and support services including grant administration, funding applications and startup operational services.

SOUTHWEST ABATEMENT, INC.
Address: 4609 Kinney Street SE, Albuquerque, NM 87105 Website: www.southwestabatement.com
Contact: Kendra West Phone #: 505-873-2967 x104

Email: kendra.west@saieri.com   Fax #: 505-873-1247
Contact: Travis Miller   Phone #: 505-873-2967
Email: tmiller@saieri.com   Fax #: 505-873-1247

Contract #   Category Description
2020-28B-C103-ALL  Removal and Disposal of Hazardous and/or Contaminated Goods and Materials, Inspection/Re-Inspection, sampling, Analysis and Remediation, Restoration and Related Services

SW Abatement removes asbestos containing material including the packaging, handling, transporting, and disposing of such material in an EPA approved landfill. SW Abatement also performs pre/post air monitoring and completes all necessary written documentation. Other avenues include roll off dumpster and storage container for job sites.

SOUTHWEST CARPET & FLOORS, INC.
Address: PO Box 2798, Alamogordo, NM 88311
Contact: Clay Henderson   Phone #: 575-437-7976
Email: southwestcarpet@beyondbb.com   Fax #: 575-437-8796
Contact: Chris Glidden   Phone #: 575-437-7976
Email: chris.glidden_southwestcarpet@tdsmail.com   Fax #: 575-437-8796

Contract #   Category Description
17-032AB-C101-ALL  Non-Hardwood Flooring Materials, Installation, and Related Services

Southwest Carpet & Floors, Inc. is a full-service floorcovering business and believe that, while it is imperative to use quality products and materials, and employ the best installers, we know that the best value for our customers lies in delivering the best in customer service. Every job includes an initial site visit with thorough assessments, measuring and reference photos if needed. All projects are scheduled in accordance with customer needs whether that means working after hours or weekends. We believe that projects are only successful when our customers are happy.

SOUTHWEST CONCRETE & PAVING INC.
Address: PO BOX 2278 Silver City, NM
Contact: Joseph Wiseman   Phone #: 575-388-1505
Email: jwiseman@dignpave.com

Contract #   Category Description
2020-11B-R204-8  RS Means– Paving, Site Work & Concrete Region 8

Southwest Concrete & Paving, Inc. is highway, heavy civil, municipal-utility, and aggregates supply contractor to meet your earthwork, aggregates, concrete, utility, and asphalt paving needs in region 8. The Focus on customer service by completing projects in a timely manner while meeting the highest quality workmanship and safety standards.

SOUTHWEST COPY SYSTEMS
Address: 4545 McLeod NE, Albuquerque, NM 87109
Contact: Patrick Garcia   Phone #: 505-344-8211
Email: pgarcia@southwestcopy.com   Fax #: 505-344-8187

Contract #   Category Description
17-07B-C101-ALL  Copiers, Printers, and Multifunctional Digital Equipment and Managed Print Services
2020-24N-S101-ALL  Computer Laser Printers (Mini/Mainframe)

Southwest Copy Systems, Inc. is a locally owned and operated office technology provider with offices located in Albuquerque and Santa Fe. We represent and distribute Toshiba, Lexmark, Samsung and Sharp business copiers, printers, managed print services, supplies and services, Square 9 Document Management Software and ROI Software.

SOUTHWEST HAZARD CONTROL, INC. (SHC)
Address: 610 San Jose SE, Albuquerque, NM 87102   Website: www.swhaz.com
Contact: Rob Valenzuela   Phone #: 505-298-6930   Toll Free #: 800-279-5268
Email: rvalenzuela@swhaz.com   Fax #: 505-298-7142
Contact: Maria Pinon   Phone #: 915-234-2170   Toll Free #: 800-279-5268
Email: mpinon@swhaz.com   Fax #: 505-298-7142

Contract #   Category Description
2020-28B-C104-ALL  Removal and Disposal of Hazardous and/or Contaminated Goods and Materials, Inspection/Re-Inspection, Sampling, Analysis and Remediation, Restoration and Related Services

SHC is one of the oldest, continuously operating environmental clean-up companies in the Southwest. We understand the special requirements and precautions needed to work with CES Members and Participating Entities.
### SOUTH WEST TRAINING SYSTEMS, INC.

Address: 5111 West Tangerine Rd., Marana, AZ 85658  
Website: www.swtrainingsystems.com  
Contact: Bart Christian  
Phone #: 520-744-1092  
Toll Free #: 888-838-1550  
Email: bart@swtrainingsystems.com  
Fax #: 520-744-4733

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2021-04-C101-ALL</td>
<td>Food Safety Management Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Southwest Training provides comprehensive on site, routine delivery of food safety & worker safety education, sanitation and cleaning materials plus documented HACCP verification all based on USDA, ServSafe and OSHA Right to Know guidelines.

### SOUTHWESTERN MILL DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

Address: 310 N. Dallas, El Paso, TX 79901  
Contact: Chris Castor  
Phone #: 915-497-8630  
Email: chrisc@swmill.net  
Fax #: 915-532-4120

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-018N-C108-78</td>
<td>Janitorial Products, Equipment, Consulting and Training Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Southwestern Mill Distributors offers CES Members and Participating Entities a wide variety of janitorial supplies. Founded in 1920, the company provides its customers with exceptional product knowledge and in person training. They also provide online training for their chemical products.

### SPARKS OFFICE SOLUTIONS (SPARKS OFFICE SUPPLY, INC)

Address: 301 N Canal St, Carlsbad, NM 88220  
Website: www.sparksos.com  
Contact: Rene Martinez  
Phone #: 575-885-3146  
Cell #: 575-302-9678  
Email: r.martinez@sparksos.com  
Fax #: 575-885-1297  
Contact: Judy Flores  
Phone #: 575-885-3146  
Cell #: 575-302-9678  
Email: judy@sparksos.com  
Fax #: 575-885-1297

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2021-13-C116-ALL</td>
<td>General Office, Classroom &amp; Vocational Supplies &amp; Equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021-13-C2113-ALL</td>
<td>General Office, Classroom and Vocational Furniture</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sparks Office Supply, Inc. is locally owned and operated with 80 years’ experience in New Mexico, marketing, and servicing office products. Our Company sells and services office furniture, office supplies and Sharp Copiers and Printers. We offer professional services in installation of office furniture and Copier systems. Our factory trained technicians and furniture installers are dedicated to making your experience with our company pleasant and gratifying. The Sparks sales staff can assist participating CES members in selecting the right furniture with space planning, CAD Technology that provides the buyer with 2D and 3D office layouts. Sparks Office Supply – your complete office outfitters since 1940.

### SPARKS OFFICE SUPPLY, INC – SEE SPARKS OFFICE SOLUTIONS

### SPECTRUM PAPER CO., INC.

Address: 27 Concord St, El Paso, TX 79906  
Website: www.spectrumpaper.com  
Contact: Maxine Brown-Soto  
Phone #: 915-595-0020  
Cell #: 915-329-4011  
Email: customerservice@spectrumpaper.com  
Fax #: 915-595-3435  
Contact: Yasmin Gonzalez  
Phone #: 915-595-0020  
Cell #: 915-329-4011  
Email: yasmin@spectrumpaper.com  
Fax #: 915-595-3435

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2021-13-C118-ALL</td>
<td>General Office, Classroom &amp; Vocational Supplies &amp; Equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021-13-C2112-ALL</td>
<td>General Office, Classroom and Vocational Furniture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-018N-C106-678</td>
<td>Janitorial Products, Equipment, Consulting and Training Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021-16-C1112-ALL</td>
<td>Disinfection and Sanitation, Products and Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Spectrum Paper is a minority, woman owned business and has been established since 2001. Spectrum Paper has been a leader in supply chain management for over 19 years. We provide solutions in the printing paper, office supplies and furniture, janitorial supplies and equipment, packaging, and food service segments.

### SPEIR CONSTRUCTION, LLC

Address: PO Box 482, Artesia, NM 88211-0482  
Contact: Ottie Speir  
Phone #: 575-746-4724  
Email: ottiespeir@gmail.com  
Fax #: 575-748-8768

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-09B-G106-ALL</td>
<td>Gordian - JOC Roofing Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Speir Construction, LLC is a roofing contractor providing a full range of roofing and protective coating products and services to CES Members and Participating Entities.

SPELLBRING CONSTRUCTION
Address: PO Box 1972 Farmington, NM 87499
Website: www.spellbringconstruction.com
Contact: Aaron Spellbring
Phone #: 505-325-5600
Email: sci@spellbringconstruction.com
Fax #: 505-327-7576
Cell Phone: 505-330-4629

The Company was formed on 6/28/1999 as an S Corporation under New Mexico state laws and headed by Aaron Spellbring. In 1997 Aaron saw an opportunity to improve services and quality in the local construction industry and started Spellbring Construction. He is involved in all day to day operations of the company including contracts through final clean up and walk through of each project. Mr. Spellbring believes that by treating people (customers and employees) like he prefers to be treated results in customer complete satisfaction and a quality final product.

SPORT SURFACES DISTRIBUTING, INC.
Address: 1311 Cuesta Abajo Ct. NE, Ste. B, Albuquerque, NM 87113
Website: www.sport-surfaces.com
Contact: Robert Cohen
Phone #: 505-243-2971
Toll Free #: 877-395-1978
Email: rcohen@sport-surfaces.com
Fax #: 505-243-2975

The Robert Cohen Co., LLC has been selling, installing, maintain, and repairing high quality athletic and commercial floors, tracks and courts, and synthetic turf for over 30 years. We are distributors and certified installers for MONDO and ULIMATERB indoor and outdoor sport flooring and tracks; AACER maple hardwood athletic flooring; TURF NATION and UBU for synthetic turf products; and DECOTURF Tennis Court surfaces.

SPORTIME LLC/SCHOOL SPECIALTY, INC
Address: W6316 Design Dr., Greenville, WI 54942
Website: www.schoolspecialty.com
Contact: Patsy Stephens
Phone #: 505-362-6076
Toll Free #: 505-214-5777
Email: patsy.stephens@schoolspecialty.com
Contact: Michele Remter
Phone #: 920-243-5595
Email: michele.remter@schoolspecialty.com
Fax #: 920-993-4352

Sportime offers a complete line of cost-effective athletic equipment. Sportime is a national distributor of physical education and recreational equipment for adapted activities, lead up skills, games and activities, sports, climbing, exergaming, fitness, assessments, teacher resources, etc. They have a full line catalog offering both traditional and online ordering options meeting CES Members' and Participating Entities' needs.

SPRINTURF, LLC
Address: 146 Fairchild St. Suite 150 Daniel Island SC 29492
Website: www.sprinturf.com
Contact: Matt Olds
Phone #: 732-677-0484
Toll Free #: 877-686-8873
Email: molds@sprinturf.com

Sportime offers a complete line of cost-effective athletic equipment. Sportime is a national distributor of physical education and recreational equipment for adapted activities, lead up skills, games and activities, sports, climbing, exergaming, fitness, assessments, teacher resources, etc. They have a full line catalog offering both traditional and online ordering options meeting CES Members' and Participating Entities' needs.
Our full range of artificial turf products are all manufactured in the USA. This brings you the best value for your investment when it comes to any type of turf project, while also creating jobs in America. SPRINTURF leads the industry with its trusted Ultrablade product, a parallel long slit fiber system, while its dual fiber Ultrablade DFE System is a proven artificial turf system that is a favorite of leading high school and collegiate sports programs throughout the country. The Ultrablade MX features a 330-micron diamond shaped monofilament fiber that provides exceptional durability and a natural grass look.

SSI GUARDIAN/SCHOOL SPECIALTY, INC.

Address: W6316 Design Drive, Greenville, WI 54942
Website: www.schoolspecialty.com
Contact: Patsy Stephens
Phone #: 505-362-6076
Email: patsy.stephens@schoolspecialty.com
Fax #: 505-214-5777
Contact: Jessica Armijo
Phone #: 505-400-1221
Email: jessica.armijo@schoolspecialty.com

Contract # Category Description
17-021N-C104-ALL School Safety Audits

SSI Guardian was founded in 2015 and as a subsidiary of School Specialty Inc., is a leading premier provider of education materials and programs for over 58 years. SSI Guardian was formed with the purpose of providing the highest quality advanced training programs to ensure managing staff and supervising educational institutions are able provide the safest learning environment possible. SSI Guardian has assembled a team of certified executive instructors and security consultants that have years of experiences in school safety, law enforcement, education, mental health, and psychological services. SSI Guardian will provide School Safety Training, Safety and Security Consulting Services and Facilities Controls and Hazards Reduction.

STANDARD RESTAURANT SUPPLY (NM KITCHEN SUPPLY, LLC)

Address: 2405 Candelaria Rd NE Albuquerque, NM 87107
Website: www.standardrestaurant.com
Contact: Vern Grasdock
Phone #: 505-341-1054 ext.123
Email: verng@esreco.net
Fax #: 505-884-0675
Contact: Sarah Razor
Phone #: 505-341-1054 ext.125
Email: sarahr@eresco.net

Contract # Category Description
2020-26N-C103-ALL Commercial Food Service Equipment, Sales, Installation, Service and Repair

Standard Restaurant Supply is the largest and only full line Dealer/Distributor/Design & Remodel non-foods vendor in New Mexico. Stocking over 8,000 items; spanning 38 product categories of: Countertop and Food Prep Equipment, Combi Ovens, Refrigerator/Freezer Units, Cooking Equipment, Food Storage & Sanitation, Clothing & Shoes, Smallware, Utensils. Also, Design & Installation, Ware Washing & Chemical programs are available.

STANTEC CONSULTING SERVICES, INC.

Address: 6100 Seagull Street NE, Ste 102B, Albuquerque, NM 87109
Website: www.stantec.com
Contact: Dave Maxwell
Phone #: 575-538-5395
Email: dave.maxwell@stantec.com
Fax #: 575-538-5410
Contact: Niva Romero
Phone #: 575-461-0181
Email: niva.romero@stantec.com

Contract # Category Description
19-01N-C307-ALL Architectural, Landscape Architecture, Engineering, Surveying & Related Services Regions 1 through 8

Stantec offers a range of services that begin at the intersection of community, creativity, and client relationships. Our team has a long history of serving New Mexico on water, transportation, and public works projects with a range of clients from small, rural water service providers and villages to cities, counties, and private clients. Our services include engineering, architecture, interior design, landscape architecture, surveying, environmental sciences, construction services, project management and grant administration from initial project concept and planning through to design, construction, commissioning, maintenance, decommissioning, and remediation.

STAPLES CONTRACT & COMMERCIAL LLC

Address: 7850 Jefferson NE Ste 110, Albuquerque, NM 87109
Website: www.staplesadvantage.com
Contact: Nicole Ortiz
Phone #: 505-400-6580
Email: nicole.ortiz@staples.com
Contact: Shelby Cavalier
Phone #: 954-292-5192
Email: shelby.cavalier@staples.com

Contract # Category Description
2021-13-C1110-ALL General Office, Classroom & Vocational Supplies & Equipment
2021-13-C219-ALL General Office, Classroom and Vocational Furniture
Staples provides dedicated local account management, along with products, services and solutions, combined with easy online ordering, next-business-day distribution and competitive pricing. We can meet all your organization’s needs including business essentials, facility and breakroom supplies, furniture and interior design, technology solutions, custom print and promotional items.

**STARR JANITORIAL, INC.**  
Address: PO Box 3603, Roswell, NM 88202  
Website: www.starr-janitorial.com  
Contact: Dustan Sant  
Phone #: 575-627-8250  
Cell #: 575-626-6092  
Email: dustan@starr-janitorial.com  
Fax #: 575-627-8255  
Contact: David Sant  
Phone #: 575-627-8250  
Cell #: 575-840-8421  
Email: qualityjan@outlook.com  
Fax #: 575-627-8255

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-018B-C104-ALL</td>
<td>Janitorial Products, Equipment, Consulting and Training Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021-16-C112-ALL</td>
<td>Disinfection and Sanitation, Products and Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021-13-C111-ALL</td>
<td>General Office, Classroom &amp; Vocational Supplies &amp; Equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021-13-C218-ALL</td>
<td>General Office, Classroom and Vocational Furniture</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The customer comes first at Starr Janitorial. New Mexico owned and operated for over 20 years. A full janitorial/office supply house we have a wide variety of products, equipment, and services. We offer the manufactures you know and trust such as Diversey, Kimberly Clark, Sharpie, and Hon. Our services including workloading, purchasing coaching, equipment repair, Gym floor renovation, VCT rehab, onsite training, COVID-19 Sars 2 training, virtual training, outbreak control services and consulting. We believe in providing quality products along with training is a formula for success. We strive to find innovation and improvement. When difficult challenge arise we want to be your partner to solutions. Starr the right choice for facilities set on improving.

**STEAMER, INC. – SEE PROSCAPE LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT**

**STELLAR, INC.**  
Address: PO Drawer 1539, Carlsbad, NM 88221  
Website: www.stellar575.com  
Contact: Carl Roberson  
Phone #: 575-725-5327  
Email: tim@stellar575.com  
Fax #: 575-689-8555

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-08B-G1013-67</td>
<td>Gordian - JOC Source of Electrical Construction Products and Services Regions 6 &amp; 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stellar Inc. is a fully licensed and bonded electrical contractor in the state of New Mexico. We specialize in communications and optical fiber installations as well as instrumentation and controls for industrial and commercial applications. Stellar Inc. was formed in 2012 but has over 40 years’ experience accumulated by its personnel. We possess the skill, knowledge, and tools to do the job right the first time every time. At Stellar Inc. we believe that a team is what is needed to be successful in today’s market, and that team starts with the customer as priority one. Come join our team and let us show you what we can do for you.

**STEPHEN LEOS ARCHITECT, LLC**  
Address: 400 Gold Avenue, SW, Studio 911, Albuquerque, NM 87102  
Website: www.sleosarch.com  
Contact: Stephen Leos  
Phone #: 505-681-2329  
Email: Stephen@sleosarch.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-01B-C1016-ALL</td>
<td>Architectural Design and Related Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stephen Leos Architect is a full-service architectural design firm providing facility inspection, assessment, and evaluation; master planning, program development and related services, including design, engineering, and project management for both new and/or the renovation of existing facilities. We are committed to providing a design that meets the specific needs of CES Members and Participating Entities.

**STITES ENTERPRISES LLC**  
Address: 11588 Highway 180E Silver City, NM 88061  
Website: www.adobetechniques.com  
Contact: Rohan Stites  
Phone #: 575-574-5956  
Email: adobetechniques@yahoo.com  
Contact: Bill Stites  
Phone #: 575-574-5956  
Email: adobetechniques@yahoo.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-04N-C110-8</td>
<td>Facility General Maintenance Services (Individual Project Cost Under $60,000) Region 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-11N-G107-8</td>
<td>Gordian~ JOC Paving &amp; Site Work Region 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-21B-C101-8</td>
<td>Road, Building and Landscape Materials – Asphalt, Gravel, Rock, Sand, Concrete Materials and Related</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Stites Enterprises LLC is a Silver City New Mexico based company. Our focus is on all aspects of concrete and masonry. We provide concrete placement for slabs and foundations, shotcrete (Gnite) application for soil stabilization, ditch lining, etc., masonry construction and excavation services. We pump concrete in hard to reach locations. Our masonry services include brick walkways, stone retaining walls and cinderblock. We also provide decorative rock, sand, and gravel. Our services include erosion and water control, soil stabilization, excavation, xeriscape, and adobe.

STM ENTERPRISES LTD.
Address: 4320 Paseo Del Norte NE Suite A, Albuquerque, NM 87113 Website: www.stment.com
Contact: Shawn Morga Phone #: 505-342-9276
Email: s.morga@stment.com Fax #: 505-798-0102
Contact: Paul Kelm Phone #: 505-280-3608
Email: p.kelm@stment.com Fax #: 505-798-0102

Contract # Category Description
2020-13B-C109-ALL Structured Cabling Services

Aerial Cable Construction, Residential Cabling and Trim Out, Fiber Optic Splicing, Underground Cable Construction

STOUT HARDWOOD FLOOR CO., INC.
Address: 695 S Compress Rd., Ste. 1, Las Cruces, NM 88005 Website: www.stout-hardwood-floors.com
Contact: Barry Stout Phone #: 575-527-4143 Toll Free #: 877-527-4143
Email: bstout@stouthardwood.com Fax #: 575-541-1447

Contract # Category Description
17-032BB-C101-ALL Hardwood Flooring Systems

Stout Hardwood specializes in installing, refinishing and maintenance coatings of wood and synthetic sports floors. They are the exclusive dealer in New Mexico for Robbins Sports Surfaces (www.robbinsfloor.com) providing the best products and services and will work with and assist Members and Participating Entities to provide cost effective solutions to meet their individual athletic and recreational center facility needs.

STOVEN CONSTRUCTION INC.
Address: 2709 Vassar Place NE #F Albuquerque, NM 87107 Website: www.stovenconstruction.com
Contact: Jeffrey Romero Phone #: 505-884-7550
Email: jeffromero@stovenconstruction.com Fax #: 505-884-7551

Contract # Category Description
2020-09B-G1134-2345 Gordian– JOC General Construction Regions 2 3 4 5

Stoven Construction, Inc. is a licensed General Contractor. We specialize in new commercial, industrial, and institutional building construction, renovation, remodeling, remediation, demolition, concrete, sloped concrete, flooring, painting, masonry, finishes, and historical renovation. Our mission is to provide high quality, competitive pricing, and better service to our clients. STOVEN has extensive working knowledge with federal and local government, county, city, and state agencies, including school districts. We are very familiar with protocols, background checks and security. STOVEN uses advanced technology and adheres to strict quality control to offer a high-quality product. By combining experience and craftsmanship, STOVEN is able to create a high client satisfaction level.

STUDIO SOUTHWEST ARCHITECTS, INC.
Address: 2101 Mountain Rd. NW, Albuquerque, NM 87104 Website: www.studioswarch.com
Contact: Ron Burstein Phone #: 505-843-9639
Email: rburstein@studioswarch.com Fax #: 505-843-9683

Contract # Category Description
19-01B-C106-ALL Architectural Design and Related Services Regions 1 through 8

Studio Southwest is a regional award-winning architectural, planning and interiors firm celebrating thirty years in business. Our practice focuses on cost-effective, innovative solutions to CES Members and Participating Entities with a focus on planning and design of schools and municipal government projects. Our experienced team will work quickly to meet any needs you have, from fixing the noisy assembly room to designing state-of-the-art facilities and interiors.

SUN STATE MECHANICAL
Address: 174 Sandia Road, NW, Albuquerque, NM 87107 Website: www.sun-state.com
Contact: Cameron Tafoya Phone #: 505-345-3409 x102
Email: cameron@sun-state.com Fax #: 505-342-0395
Contact: Jessica Gilpin Phone #: 505-345-3409 x103
Email: jessica@sun-state.com Fax #: 505-342-0395

Contract # Category Description
Sun State Mechanical is a local plumbing contractor with over 50 years of service dedicated to the people and businesses of New Mexico. We specialize in facilities repairs, replacements and new installations of plumbing, gas piping, mechanical and utilities, including site work. We believe that open dialog and communication are vital to a well-run, within budget project.

**SUNLAND ASPHALT & CONSTRUCTION, INC.**

Address: 3341 Columbia Dr, NE, Albuquerque, NM 87107   
Website: www.sunlandasphalt.com
Contact: Tim McWenie   
Phone #: 505-998-6629   
Toll Free #: 800-540-4413
Email: tmcwenie@sunlandasphalt.com   
Fax #: 505-796-5212

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-010N-C304-ALL</td>
<td>Paving JOC Line Item Pricing Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-010N-C316-ALL</td>
<td>Paving JOC Line Item Pricing - Non-Heavy Construction Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-010N-C335-ALL</td>
<td>Paving JOC Line Item Pricing - Market Basket Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-11N-G106-ALL</td>
<td>JOC Paving &amp; Site Work-Gordian Regions 1-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-11N-C3202-ALL</td>
<td>JOC Paving &amp; Site Work-Non-Heavy Construction Regions 1-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-11N-C3305-ALL</td>
<td>JOC Paving &amp; Site Work-Heavy Construction Regions 1-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-11N-C3106-ALL</td>
<td>JOC Paving &amp; Site Work-General Regions 1-8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sunland Asphalt has been completing projects across the country, ranging from parking lot maintenance to major highways. They offer an array of maintenance services including crack sealing, asphalt patching, sealcoating, paving, overlays, striping, chip seal, milling, pulverizing and reconstruction.

**SYSTEMS MD, LLC**

Address: 5908 Anaheim Ave NE, Ste. A, Albuquerque, NM 87113   
Website: www.systemsmd.com
Contact: Kelly Byrne   
Phone #: 505-792-4999   
Toll Free #: 855-888-2805
Email: sales@systemsmd.com   
Fax #: 505-792-1444

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-03B-C103-ALL</td>
<td>Desktop, Laptop, Tablet, Parts and Repair Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-03B-C209-ALL</td>
<td>Servers, Workstations, Peripherals Printers, CPUs, Displays, Scanners, Peripherals, Accessories, Operating System, Software, Parts and Repair Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-04B-C103-ALL</td>
<td>Network, Computer, Peripheral and Hardware Maintenance, Repair and Support Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-25P-C118-ALL</td>
<td>Information Technology and Related, Products and Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Systems MD, a disabled veteran owned small business, specializing in Information Technology (IT) products, service and consulting services founded in 2006. Systems MD services clients throughout New Mexico in diverse fields such as education, government, hospitality, medical, legal and many more. They are Authorized APC, BitDefender, Cisco, Dell, JIVE, Lenovo, Seagate, Vipre Reseller, and a Microsoft Small Business Specialist. Systems MD strives to offer cost effective solutions that are geared towards their customers' current and future needs.

**TAOS SANITARY SUPPLIES, LLC**

Address: PO Box 675, Questa, NM 87556
Contact: Lorenzo Ortega   
Phone #: 575-751-3550
Email: ortegalorenzo@hotmail.com   
Fax #: 575-758-4238

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-018N-C1011-23</td>
<td>Janitorial Products, Equipment, Consulting and Training Services Regions 2 and 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Servicing Northern New Mexico, Taos Sanitary Supplies (TSS) has been a local wholesale provider of commercial and residential janitorial supplies and equipment for over 10 years. We offer our customers a comprehensive line of quality janitorial products to ensure that your living and working environment are maintained to the highest standards. We are proud to say that many of our products meet the LEED O +M criteria for sustainable cleaning and are very environmentally friendly.

**TATE BRANCH AUTO GROUP (THIRTEEN TWENTY LLC.)**

Address: 919 S First, Artesia, NM 88210   
Website: www.tatebranch.com
Contact: Ron Beasley   
Phone #: 575-748-1317
Email: ronbeasley@tatebranch.com   
Fax #: 575-736-1181 Cell #: 575-365-8888
Contact: Perry Troublefield   
Phone #: 575-748-1317
Email: perry@tatebranch.com   
Fax #: 575-736-1181 Cell #: 575-746-7233

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-31A-C109-ALL</td>
<td>Cars, Trucks, Pickup Trucks, Vans, Police Car and Public Safety Vehicles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tate Branch Auto Group provides a complete line of Dodge, Chrysler, and Jeep products to meet the transportation needs of CES Members and Participating Entities. They are equipped to provide vehicle needs including cars, vans, light-medium-heavy duty trucks, trailers, tire and tire repair, lubricants, maintenance and repair services, truck bodies, parts, and warranty service.

TCG ADMINISTRATORS (TCG GROUP HOLDINGS, LLP)
Address: 900 S Capital of Texas Hwy, Suite 350, Austin, TX 78746 Website: www.tcservices.com
Contact: Daryl Smith Phone #: 512-600-5200
Email: dsmith@tcggroupholdings.com Fax #: 888-989-9247
Contact: Chris Jamail Phone #: 512-600-5200
Email: cjamail@tcggroupholdings.com Fax #: 888-989-9247

Contract # Category Description
2021-05B-C213-ALL Supplemental Employee Benefits – Retirement and Alternative Deferred Income Plans

TCG Administrators is a subsidiary of TCG Group Holdings, LLP, a partnership specializing in providing services to governmental employers. Our primary office is in Austin, Texas, and employees all around the state. TCG is dedicated to serving public employees; that means everything from exceptional customer service and educational capabilities to low fees and sophisticated investment options.

TCG GROUP HOLDINGS, LLP – SEE TCG ADMINISTRATORS

TEAM 1ST TECHNOLOGIES, LLC
Address: 4500 Anaheim Ave NE, B1, Albuquerque, NM 87113 Website: www.team1sttech.com
Contact: Aaron Montoya Phone #: 505-967-9917
Email: amontoya@team1sttech.com Fax #: 505-212-0313
Contact: Dave Dworsky Phone #: 505-967-8084
Email: daved@team1sttech.com Fax #: 505-212-0313

Contract # Category Description
2020-37-C107-ALL Interactive Classroom Technology

TEAM 1ST TECHNOLOGIES LLC is a locally owned full-service Audio Visual, Unified Communications, and Interactive Technology Solutions Integrator. We are based in Albuquerque. Team 1st has been working with New Mexico K12, Higher Education institutions and businesses since 2007. Our team includes a 30-year veteran teacher/trainer and AVIXA CTS, CTS-D certified audio-visual engineer, designers and programmers. We specialize in Crestron Certified Design and Programming, installation, and project specialists. Team 1st Technologies LLC combines an unmatched level of experience when developing interactive and collaborative technology environments for our customers. You are invited to come visit our showroom for hands on evaluations.

TEAM PIKES PEAK – SEE OFFICESCAPES

TECHLINE SPORTS LIGHTING
Address: 235 Ridge Field Cr, Andover, KS 67002 Website: www.sportlighting.com
Contact: JT Thomas Phone #: 316-253-4530
Email: jt@sportlighting.com Fax #: 512-977-8882

Contract # Category Description
17-08AN-A111-ALL Athletic Facility Lighting

Techline brings you more than 70 years of sports lighting experience and thousands of installations worldwide. Our team is committed to exceed your expectations. The foundation of our success lies with its in-house staff of electrical, engineering, delivery, sales, and support personnel. With every lighting system we install, we have one goal in mind – your satisfaction. Our free consulting service provides you the best lighting design solution for your needs, and our ongoing customer service means we are here whenever you need us.

TECHNOLOGY INTEGRATION GROUP (TIG) - (PC SPECIALISTS)
Online Ordering is a SNAP through CES
Address: 2731 Broadway Street NE, Suite F, Albuquerque, NM 87107 Website: www.tig.com
Contact: Elliott Wolf Phone #: 800-856-8199 Cell #: 505-985-2810
Email: elliott.wolf@tig.com Fax #: 505-872-9279

Contract # Category Description
17-03N-C108-ALL Desktop, Laptop, Tablet, Parts and Repair Services
17-03N-C2011-ALL Servers, Workstations, Peripherals Printers, CPUs, Displays, Scanners, Peripherals, Accessories, Operating System, Software, Parts and Repair Services
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With offices in both Albuquerque and Los Alamos in New Mexico, Technology Integration Group (TIG) is a premier Computer Systems Integration and Information Technology Consulting Services company. TIG offers CES Members and Participating Entities a comprehensive set of Information Technology solutions including Interactive Classroom Technology, Lifecycle Services, Data Center Solutions, Enterprise Networking, Security, Virtualization, Managed Services, Cloud Solutions and more.

**TEL-LOGIC – SEE E-RATE CENTRAL**

**TELEDATA TECHNOLOGIES**
Address: 7060 W Warm Springs Rd. #190 Las Vegas, NV 89113  
Website: teledata.teamworxnv.com

- Contact: Erwin "Wink" Vicenti  
- Phone #: 505-797-3900
- Email: wvicenti@teledatanm.com  
- Fax: 702-933-7602  
- Cell Phone: 505-235-6972
- Contact: Gene Vicenti  
- Phone #: 505-797-3900
- Email: gvicenti@teledatanm.com  
- Fax: 702-933-7602  
- Cell Phone: 505-235-8941

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-13N-C121-ALL</td>
<td>Structured Cabling Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We are the smart choice for a better network. With the backing of our industry-leading partners, we provide cutting edge technology along with the best service and support in the industry. Teledata Technologies is a leader in delivering superior Network Infrastructure Services and Solutions alongside Security and Surveillance, Access Control, Fire Alarm Systems, Nurse Call and Paging Systems, Wireless Services, Data Center Deployment, and Audio-Visual Systems and Solutions.

**TERRACON CONSULTANTS, INC.**
Address: 4905 Hawkins St., NE Albuquerque, NM 87109  
Website: www.terracon.com

- Contact: Dave Matson, CHMM  
- Phone #: 505-222-5729
- Email: dave.matson@terracon.com  
- Fax #: 505-797-4288

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-01N-C2013-ALL</td>
<td>Professional Engineering and Related Services Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Terracon is a national employee-owned consulting engineering firm, with offices in Albuquerque and Las Cruces, that has provided quality services to clients since 1965. As a leading environmental, facilities, geotechnical, and materials services provider, it currently ranks 24th in Engineering News-Record’s 2019 list of the Top 500 Design Firms. Terracon has nearly 5,000 employees and provides services in all 50 states. Terracon strives to exceed clients’ expectations for service, quality, and delivery. Safety is our highest priority; it is not something we do; it is in everything we do.

**TESTUDO ENGINEERING, INC.**
Address: 4915 Carlisle Blvd., NE, Suite E Albuquerque, NM 87107  
Website: www.testudoeng.com

- Contact: Wayne Yevoli, PE  
- Phone #: 505-554-1282 Ext. 1002
- Email: wayne@testudoeng.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-01B-C203-ALL</td>
<td>Professional Engineering and Related Services Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Testudo Engineering, Inc. is an engineering design firm that focuses on exceptional energy efficient mechanical and electrical design with excellent client service. We strive to provide quality engineering design services on-time and within budget, that provides the client an environment they can work and live in. We excel in providing quality project assurance with attention to detail, client communication, and strong project management leadership.

**THE AISLING COMPANY – SEE AISLING COMPANY, THE**

**THE ELECTRIC HORSEMAN, INC. — SEE ELECTRIC HORSEMAN, THE**

**THE FITNESS SUPERSTORE — SEE FITNESS SUPERSTORE, THE**

**THE FLIPPEN GROUP — SEE FLIPPEN GROUP, THE**

**THE GILLESPIE GROUP, INC. – SEE GILLESPIE GROUP, INC., THE**

**THE GORDIAN GROUP — SEE GORDIAN GROUP, THE**

**THE HARTMAN & MAJEWSKI DESIGN GROUP — SEE HARTMAN & MAJEWSKI DESIGN GROUP, THE**
THE HIRE FIRM – SEE HIRE FIRM, THE (ALGAVAN INC.)

THE LEGAL EASE GROUP – SEE LEGAL EASE GROUP, THE

THE MASTER TEACHER – SEE MASTER TEACHER, THE

THE PLAYWELL GROUP, INC. – SEE PLAYWELL GROUP, INC., THE

THE VIGIL GROUP – SEE VIGIL GROUP, THE

THIRTEEN TWENTY LLC – SEE TATE BRANCH AUTO GROUP

TIG – SEE TECHNOLOGY INTEGRATION GROUP

TILLERY CHEVROLET - GMC, INC.
Address: PO Box 609, Moriarty, NM 87035                   Website: www.tillerychevrolet.com
Contact: Art Archuleta                              Phone #: 505-832-4431
Email: artarchuleta@tillerycars.com
Contact: Kerry Tillery                              Phone #: 505-832-4431
Email: kerryt@tillerycars.com

Contract #     Category Description
2020-27B-C102-ALL   School and Activity Buses
2020-31A-C104-ALL   Cars, Trucks, Pickup Trucks, Vans, Police Car and Public Safety Vehicles
2020-31B-C103-ALL   Medium and Heavy-Duty Trucks, Truck Bodies, Accessories, Parts and Services

Tillery has over 60 years’ experience in providing a complete line of BlueBird, Microbird, and Collins school and activity buses to meet CES Members' and Participating Entities' student and public transportation needs. Tillery Chevrolet GMC provides new General Motors vehicles including Chevrolet, GMC, and Buick to CES members. for all makes and models of vehicles. They also offer a complete line of Chevy and GMC public safety vehicles. Their highly qualified, experienced and factory trained sales and service staff can provide CES Members and Participating Entities with price quotes, information on vehicle and bus specifications and assistance in obtaining warranty, maintenance, parts and service for all makes and models of vehicles.

TITAN MACHINERY, INC.
Address: 6613 Edith Blvd NE, Albuquerque, NM 87113     Website: www.titanmachinery.com
Contact: Rick Bell     Phone #: 505-342-2566
Email: rick.bell@titanmachinery.com   Fax #: 505-342-1602

Contract #     Category Description
18-20B-C101-ALL   Heavy Equipment, Parts, Accessories, Supplies, Lease, Rental and Related Services

Titan is one of the largest full-service equipment dealers in USA and is an authorized dealer for Case Construction Equipment, Schwarze Street Sweepers, and Alamo Industries Mowers. As an authorized dealer, Titan provides full service for each of their product line. Their goal is building lasting relationships with customers, understanding, and finding the right equipment for their customers, and to provide high quality products and services to CES Members and Participating Entities.

TLC PLUMBING AND UTILITY
Address: 5000 Edith Blvd., Albuquerque, NM 87107     Website: www.tlcplumbing.com
Contact: Tom McConnell     Phone #: 505-761-9696
Email: tmconnell@tlcplumbing.com   Fax #: 505-761-9875
Contact: Randy Cox     Phone #: 505-761-5528
Email: rcox@tlcplumbing.com   Fax #: 505-761-9875

Contract #     Category Description
18-08B-R205-ALL RS Means - JOC Source Electrical Contractors Regions 1 through 8
18-03B-R206-ALL RS Means - JOC General Construction Regions 1 through 8
18-07B-R201-ALL RS Means - JOC Mechanical and Plumbing Regions 1 through 8
18-010B-R203-ALL RS Means - JOC Paving & Site Work Regions 1 through 8
2020-11B-R203-ALL RS Means – JOC Paving & Site Work Region 1 through 8

TLC Plumbing and Utility is locally owned mechanical and commercial services company providing services across the state of New Mexico. TLC is an experienced CES provider for the successful completion of Job Order Contracting projects, big and small. TLC specializes in installation, repair, and maintenance for all plumbing, mechanical, utility, water, and construction needs.
TRANSMISSION & DISTRIBUTION SERVICES, LLC (T&D SERVICES)
Address: 9550 San Mateo Blvd NE, Ste G, Albuquerque, NM 87113   Website: www.t-d-services.com
Contact: Harry Barnes Jr.    Phone #: 505-344-4234
Email: hbarnesjr@t-d-services.com   Fax #: 505-344-4748

Contract #   Category Description
19-01B-209-ALL   Professional Electrical Engineering, Surveying and Related Services Regions 1 through 8

Transmission & Distribution Services, LLC (T&D Services) offers electrical engineering consulting and surveying services with a specialization in power delivery & electrical infrastructure spanning 120V low-voltage through 345kV high-voltage spectrum. Clients include municipalities, counties, federal and state agencies, rural electric cooperatives, and tribal entities. We design switchyards and substations, transmission and distribution lines, and related power delivery infrastructure and provide electrical system planning, analysis, modeling, and studies. T&D Services also performs right-of-way surveying, staking & permit preparation, topographical, legal, and other cadastral surveying; field data collection; work order review; construction oversight and management; inspection and commissioning; operations and maintenance support; and various testing and field services.

TRAVERS MECHANICAL SERVICES
Address: 6609 Edith Blvd NE, Albuquerque, NM 87113    Website: www.traversmechnical.com
Contact: Mike Youngman    Phone #: 505-994-9788
Email: mikeyoungman@traversmechanical.com  Fax #: 505-344-9964

Contract #   Category Description
18-018N-G104-4   Gordian - JOC Plumbing and HVAC Services Including Design, Installation and Maintenance Region 4

Travers Mechanical Services is a commercial HVAC/Plumbing/HVAC Controls service provider that has been serving Albuquerque and the Greater New Mexico area for over 10 years. Travers offers full service, installation, and renovation services including chillers, rooftop units, and boilers to heat pumps and swamp coolers. Our plumbing services include hydro jetting, plumbing service and repair, backflow device services, water leak repair, sewer services, water heaters and domestic boilers. Our controls division can service existing controls systems as well as installation projects both large and small.

TRIADIC ENTERPRISES, INC.
Address: PO Box 471 Deming, NM 88031     Website: www.triadicnet.com
Contact: Irma Rodriguez   Phone #: 575-546-0423
Email: irma@triadicnet.com  Fax #: 575-546-8330
Contact: Tina Helle   Phone #: 575-546-0423
Email: tina@triadicnet.com  Fax #: 575-546-8330

Contract #   Category Description
2020-38-C100-ALL   Public Sector Administrative Software

Your computerization needs for the future can best be met by Triadic Enterprises Inc. We make every effort to ensure your operations run smoothly, using the most modern and technically efficient systems through the support of Triadic’s staff. Triadic has been providing support to New Mexico Government Entities for over 35 years for Counties, Cities, Schools, and Water Districts. Triadic is known for our integrated software, good working knowledge of New Mexico statues as they apply to New Mexico agencies and an outstanding customer support system. We are a New Mexico based company and are proud of our software and what we can provide for New Mexico.

TRINITY3 TECHNOLOGY
Address: 650 Pelham Blvd., Ste 600, St. Paul, MN 55114    Website: www.trinity3.com
Contact: Danny Hoeffel    Phone #: 855-862-5120
Email: danny@trinity3.com    Fax #: 651-888-7916

Contract #   Category Description
17-03N-C1014-ALL   Desktop, Laptop, Tablet, Parts and Repair Services
17-03B-C2012-ALL   Servers, Workstations, Peripherals Printers, CPUs, Displays, Scanners, Peripherals, Accessories, Operating Systems, Software, Parts and Repair Services
2020-25N-C110-ALL  Information Technology and Related, Products and Services

Trinity3 has a team of industry veterans that average over 10 years of experience in the government and education marketplace. Their complete line of name brand laptops, desktops, tablets, chrome books, servers, storage, and networking equipment provide CES Members and Pes with the breadth of product they are looking for.

TRISTANA R. HARVEY CAREER PLANNING AND CONSULTING
Address: P.O. Box 5135 Chicago, IL 60680     Website: www.harveycareerplanning.com
Contact: Tristana R. Harvey    Phone #: 312-783-1231
Email: contact@harveycareerplanning.com
Since 2010 Tristana R. Harvey Career Planning & Consulting conducts resilience, leadership development and crisis intervention training with individuals and groups for their personal and professional life. Our workshops and trainings center on three goals: to create awareness, to increase education and to produce behavior change. We help organizations enhance individual and team thinking, behavior and resilience to perform above and beyond their abilities for a lifetime through education and training.

TRIWEST FENCE, LLC
Address: 110 Denny Rd, Bernalillo, NM 87004
Website: www.triwestfence.com
Contact: Bryant Thomas
Phone #: 505-867-6433
Fax #: 505-867-6098

TriWest Fence is with over 20 years’ experience specializing in all types of fence and gates to include chain link, ornamental iron, welded wire, barbed wire, security fence for education and governmental entities with a commitment to quality, craftsmanship, and service. We are committed to partnering with our customers, employees, and vendors to create "win/win" relationships that continue for years to come.

TROXELL COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
Online Ordering is a SNAP through CES
Address: 11024 Montgomery Blvd. NE, #298, Albuquerque, NM 87111
Website: www.customer.trox.com/products.htm

Troxell Communications, Inc. has been in business for over 30 years and is the largest privately held distributor of AV equipment to the education market. Trox’s offerings are associated with distributors, dealers, resellers & system integrators, including over 95,000 SKUs maintained by hundreds of manufacturers. Trox aims to be the lowest cost distributor while offering innovative solutions & highest quality service. Trox’s reputation has earned numerous accolades from its customers and vendors. Trox effectively uses internal expertise to integrate a sophisticated computer system into a web format allowing customers, vendors and staff direct access to orders, account status, and related transactional information. Trox provides services and support through: Design (Product/system recommendations and specifications), Installation/Integration (Nationwide professional installer network, corporate-based systems programmers), Customer Service (In-house customer service center and repair shop), and Technology (Unique web-based customer service program, on-line order tracking, transaction history & account status).

TWO BEARS CONSTRUCTION
Address: PO Box 67541, Albuquerque, NM 87193

Two Bears Construction is a General Contractor staffed with full-time knowledgeable and skilled craftsmen, capable of all projects small or large. We do not sub work out which makes for Quality of work, Deadlines met, and Project to remain on budget. Services provided include Remodeling, New Construction, Stucco, Flooring, Concrete, Painting, Water Restoration, Abatement, Ceilings, Roofing, Welding, and Custom projects. We have partnered with a top-notch Electrician and Architect who complete out team. We can pull any permits and stamped plans to meet CID standards should your needs require.

TYLER TECHNOLOGIES
Address: One Tyler Dr, Yarmouth, ME 04096
Website: www.tylertech.com
Contact: Steven Mildenberger (Tyler SIS)
Phone #: 800-733-0922 x151110
Toll Free #: 800-733-0922 x151110
Email: steven.mildenberger@tylertech.com
Contact: Eric Heaps-(Infinite Visions)   Phone #: 806-791-8200
Email: eric.heaps@tylertech.com
Contact: Glen Snider - (Eagle)   Phone #: 830-554-4434 x758083
Email: glen.snider@tylertech.com
Contact: Maddie McCambridge (Munis/ERP)   Phone #: 248-269-1000 x1661
Email: maddie.mccambridge@tylertech.com
Contact: Jake Kendell (Incide)   Phone #: 720-492-8086 x758193
Email: jake.kendell@tylertech.com
Contact: Weston Bartlett (Transportation)   Phone #: 800-433-5530 x131854
Email: weston.bartlett@tylertech.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-033N-C102-ALL</td>
<td>Student Management &amp; Data System Software</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-033N-C201-ALL</td>
<td>Special Education Management &amp; Tracking Software</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-38-C103-ALL</td>
<td>Public Sector Administrative Software</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tyler Technologies provides integrated software and technology services to the public sector. Tyler’s end-to-end solutions empower local, state, and federal government entities to operate more efficiently and connect more transparently with their constituents and with each other. By connecting data and processes across disparate systems, Tyler’s solutions are transforming how clients gain actionable insights that solve problems in their communities. Tyler has more than 26,000 successful installations across more than 10,000 sites, with clients in all 50 states, Canada, the Caribbean, Australia, and other international locations. Tyler was named to Forbes’ "Best Midsize Employers" list in 2019 and has been recognized twice on Forbes’ “Most Innovative Growth Companies” list.

V&A – SEE VIGIL & ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTURAL GROUP, PC

VALCOM, SALT LAKE – SEE VLCM

VAN H. GILBERT ARCHITECT, PC
Address: 2428 Baylor Dr. SE, Albuquerque, NM 87106   Website: www.vhgarchitect.com
Contact: Eric K. Gilbert   Phone #: 505-247-9955
Email: egilbert@vhgarchitect.com   Fax #: 505-247-1826

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-018-C103-ALL</td>
<td>Architectural Design and Related Services Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VHGA is a full-service architectural firm providing feasibility studies, planning, design, construction administration, and FF&E/interior architecture to CES participants. The firm’s 43 years of providing architectural services to a wide range of clients is distinguished by award winning, LEED Gold and Silver Certified projects that meet the needs, goals, budget, and schedule of the client. VHGA designs to CPTED standards for student and campus safety and security, employs Building Information Modeling (BIM) in all its work, and has delivered multiple projects in the CMAR structure. In addition to new construction, VHGA’s expertise includes renovations and additions extending the life of existing structures that require MEP replacements, new roofs and windows, energy efficiency upgrades, life safety code improvements, and the integration of technology. VHGA’s philosophy is “To enhance the quality of life through quality architecture”.

VIGIL & ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTURAL GROUP, PC (V&A)
Address: 4477 Irving Blvd., NW, #A Albuquerque, NM 87114   Website: www.va-architects.com
Contact: Raymond Vigil   Phone #: 505-890-5939
Email: ray@va-architects.com   Fax #: 505-890-5031

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-018-C105-ALL</td>
<td>Architectural Design and Related Services Regions 1 through 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Since its inception in 2001, Vigil & Associates Architectural Group, PC (V&A) has been planning and designing a wide variety of public And Commercial projects. V&A has completed school projects for 30 districts through the Southwest and internationally. V&A’s projects range from programming and design to project management and master planning of all types of public facilities. Vigil & Associates’ projects include new construction, replacement schools, historic renovations, additions, HVAC upgrades, remodeling, renovations, life-safety improvements, ADA upgrades, and more. Vigil & Associates has offices in Albuquerque and Las Cruces, NM. We know the regions very well and we are accustomed to service our clients in their projects wherever they may be. We have continued to grow to serve school districts, universities, city, county, state, and private agencies throughout New Mexico. Our record of repeat, satisfied clients testifies to our high quality, sustainable design, experienced staff, and commitment to respond to clients’ vision, input, needs and budgets.

VIGIL CONTRACTING SERVICES, INC.
Address: 1512 Coors SW, Albuquerque, NM 87121   Website: www.vigilcontracting.com
Contact: Loren Vigil   Phone #: 505-877-6325
Email: vigilcontracting@comcast.net   Fax #: 505-877-1261
Vigil Contracting Services has been in business since 1963 specializing in all types of coating systems from paint, stain, two component epoxies, drywall, tape & texture, and floor coating systems serving CES Members and Participating Entities in Regions 1 to 4.

**VIGIL GROUP, THE**
Address: 1776 Montano Rd NW Albuquerque, NM 87107    Website: www.vigilgroup.org
Contact: Michael Vigil    Phone #: 505-938-7700
Email: michael@vigilgroup.net    Fax #: 505-903-6428

The Vigil Group, LLC specializes in Public Charter School and Public School District Finance throughout the State of New Mexico. The Vigil Group also offers financial services to non-profit organizations. The Vigil Group team has 17 full time employees, including 10 Licensed School Business Officials, that can provide invaluable service to charter schools, traditional schools, and districts throughout the state. Our goal is to help both Public Schools and Public Charter Schools comply with State and Federal requirements and allow them to focus on their primary mission, the education of our students.

**VISIONS IN PLANNING, INC.**
Address: PO Box 65130 Albuquerque, NM 87193     Website: www.visionsinplanninginc.com
Contact: Colleen Martinez    Phone #: 505-341-3705 Cell #: 505-350-3465
Email: colleen@vipincnm.com   Fax #: 505-545-6721

Visions in Planning, Inc. Provides comprehensive facility planning services for K-12 school districts, charter schools, higher ed, and city and county governments which includes preparation of long-range facility master plans, ed specs, feasibility studies, capital improvement plans, GIS for boundary changes and CIP funding strategies. The VIP Team helps make the process smoother for our clients ensuring that realistic funding, strategic objectives, and individual projects are identified and that the scope, feasibility, costs, and risks of each plan are clear, concise, and achievable.

**VLCM (VALCOM, SALT LAKE)**
Address: 4135 Jackie Road, Ste 108, Rio Rancho, NM 87124   Website: www.vlcmtech.com
Contact: Monica Madrid    Phone #: 505-404-3069  Cell #: 505-379-8725
Email: mmadrid@vlcm.com    Fax #: 505-404-3067
Contact: Martin Flores    Phone #: 505-404-3069  Cell #: 505-975-1290
Email: mflores@vlcm.com    Fax #: 505-404-3067

VLCM is an IT Solutions Provider focused on end-to-end data center solutions. From outfitting organizations with the right PC, the right security, or the right VoIP solution, VLCM 'Gets IT Right' by partnering with the industry's top-performing hardware and software technology solutions, and services organizations from all verticals and all sizes.

**WAGNER EQUIPMENT CO.**
Address: 4000 Osuna Rd NE, Albuquerque, NM 87109    Website: www.wagnerequipment.com
Contact: Keith Sampson    Phone #: 505-343-2730
Email: sampson_keith@wagnerequipment.com    Fax #: 505-345-8411
Contact: Sue Adams    Phone #: 505-343-2754
Email: adams_sue@wagnerequipment.com    Fax #: 505-345-8411

ALL PO'S FOR CATERPILLAR EQUIPMENT NEED TO BE MADE OUT TO WAGNER EQUIPMENT SO THAT THE WARRANTY CAN BE CORRECTLY RECORDED WITH CATERPILLAR.
Wagner Equipment Co. is your Caterpillar dealer in Colorado, New Mexico, and Far West Texas. Since 1976, Wagner sells and rents quality Cat machines used in heavy construction, building construction, mining, waste handling, paving, municipal and governmental applications, forestry, and more. We are a complete source for any size of equipment designed for top performance and dependability. Our quality products are backed by unequaled support. That is what sets Wagner apart. We maintain numerous full-service facilities throughout our territories, along with many Wagner Cat Rental Stores. Together with strategically located resident sales and service representatives, dozens of convenient parts drop boxes, and online parts ordering, we are where you need us to be.

**WAIDE CONSTRUCTION CO.**

Address: PO Box 2165, Roswell, NM 88202  
Contact: Craig Waide  
Email: waide@mac.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-09B-R1206-567</td>
<td>RS Means JOC Regions 5, 6 &amp; 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Waide Construction is a highly qualified and experienced contractor providing a full range of construction, remodeling and renovation products and services to CES Members and Participating Entities in Region 6. Their qualified and experienced staff can assist CES Members and Participating Entities in obtaining and completing JOC projects in a timely and cost-effective manner.

**WATCHGUARD VIDEO (ENFORCEMENT VIDEO, LLC)**

Address: 415 Century Parkway, Allen, TX 75013  
Website: www.watchguardvideo.com  
Contact: Lance Martin  
Email: lmartin@watchguardvideo.com  
Fax: 972-423-9778  
Contact: Bill Meyer  
Email: bmeyer@watchguardvideo.com  
Fax: 972-423-9778

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-024N-C103-ALL</td>
<td>Body Worn Cameras Equipment, Supplies and Related Materials</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WatchGuard Video is a privately held law enforcement technology manufacturer. VISTA’s features include true high definition video designed with complete industrial grade components and constructed with cast magnesium, polyurethane rubber, and a military grade Polyetherimide resin. The camera is ultra-rugged, weatherproof, and has an operating temperature range of -40° F to +185° F. VISTA is designed to withstand years of real-world use in the law enforcement environment.

**WATSON TRUCK & SUPPLY, INC.**

Address: PO Box 10, Hobbs, NM 88241  
Website: www.watsontruck.com  
Contact: R. Finn Smith  
Email: fsmith@watsontruck.com  
Fax: 575-397-1679

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-31B-C104-ALL</td>
<td>Medium and Heavy-Duty Trucks, Truck Bodies, Accessories, Parts and Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-31C-C101-ALL</td>
<td>Light, Medium and Heavy-Duty Truck Bodies, Accessories, Parts and Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Watson Truck & Supply, Inc. (“WTS”) was founded in 1943. WTS is a third-generation family owned business. We are a full-service International Truck dealer that offers the most comprehensive parts inventory in the region. WTS is also an authorized dealer for Allison, MTU, Cummins, Bendix, Eaton, Meritor, and Spicer. In addition, we have Diamond Edge Certified Service and extensive fabrication and machining capabilities to adapt your vision into virtually any application. Our facilities are managed by people with long term experience that value the partnership rather than short term outcomes. Our company has an engineering department led by a Professional Engineer (PE) and we also have a Certified Weld Inspector (CWI).

**WAYNE RUTHERFORD GENERAL CONTRACTOR, INC.**

Address: 800 Bond Dr., #2, Taos, NM 87571  
Website: www.taosdesignbuild.com  
Contact: Wayne Rutherford  
Email: wayne@taosdesignbuild.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-09B-G1114-123</td>
<td>Gordian – JOC General Construction (GB/GA/GF) Regions 1, 2, &amp; 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020-09B-R1205-123</td>
<td>RS Means – JOC General Construction (GB/GA/GF) Regions 1, 2, &amp; 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wayne Rutherford is a highly qualified and experienced general contractor providing a full range of construction, remodeling and renovation products and services to CES Members and Participating Entities. Their qualified and experienced staff can assist CES Members and Participating Entities in obtaining and completing JOC projects in a timely and cost-effective manner.

**WEATHERPROOFING TECHNOLOGIES, INC.**

Address: 3735 Green Rd., Beachwood, OH 44122  
Website: www.tremcoroofing.com  
Contact: William Guhrke  
Phone: 505-306-8799
For over 80 years, Tremco/Weatherproofing Technologies has been the leading innovator and provider of solutions for facility asset management, roofing, and the building envelope. They focus their efforts exclusively on developing, constructing, and managing single-source building envelope solutions designed to extend lifecycles and reduce costs for CES Members and Participating Entities.

**WENGER CORPORATION**
Address: 555 Park Dr., Owatonna, MN 55060  
Website: www.wengercorp.com  
Contact: Lisa Bulver  
Phone #: 800-733-0393 x8261  
Toll Free #: 800-733-0393 x261  
Email: lisa.bulver@wengercorp.com  
Fax #: 507-455-4258

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-014N-C161-ALL</td>
<td>Seating, Music Stand and Conductor Equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-014N-C171-ALL</td>
<td>Music Storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-013N-C111-ALL</td>
<td>Choral Risers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-013N-C121-ALL</td>
<td>Stage Risers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wenger provides choral risers, portable stages, musical equipment and supplies and related equipment. For over 65 years they have helped make music more enjoyable for educators, students, and the community. They have become "a trusted provider of solutions" nationally and internationally.

**WESSON ELECTRIC**
Address: 101 W. 8th St Lake Arthur, NM 88253
Contact: Harry L. Wesson  
Phone #: 575-291-5702

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #:</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-03B-C215-6</td>
<td>Electrical Services General Requirements (Individual Project Cost Under $60,000) Region 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wesson Electric is an electrical company operating from Artesia, NM servicing Region 6. We are a full-service electrical contractor providing high quality services specializing in commercial electrical upgrades and repairs of all kinds.

**WESTERN MECHANICAL CO.**
Address: 3301 Girard NE Albuquerque, NM 87107  
Website: www.western-mech.com  
Contact: Jimmy Chavez  
Phone #: 505-341-4458  
Fax: 505-338-4897  
Cell Phone: 505-504-6731

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #:</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-03B-C107-4</td>
<td>Plumbing and Mechanical Services General Requirements (Individual Project Cost Under $60,000) Reg 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Since 1995, Western Mechanical has been providing efficient service with high-quality workmanship. We offer an extensive variety of services for your HVAC/PLUMBING needs. Every one of our Albuquerque HVAC contractors and installers are licensed journeymen in New Mexico and are required to go through regular continuing education. That means when a technician enters your home or business to complete work, they will treat your equipment with the excellence it demands. We place customer service above all else. We are truly not happy until our customers are satisfied. We will do anything it takes to provide superior service.

**WESTERN PAPER DISTRIBUTORS**
Address: 8000 Bluewater NW, Ste F, Albuquerque, NM 87110  
Website: www.western-paper.com  
Contact: Steve Zagar  
Phone #: 505-249-8085  
Email: szagar@westernpaper.com  
Contact: Greg Hoehne  
Phone #: 505-231-7495  
Email: ghoehne@westernpaper.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #:</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-018N-C105-ALL</td>
<td>Janitorial Products, Equipment, Consulting and Training Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Western Paper is a provider of over 10,000 facilities supply products. We offer on-line ordering with corporate compliance, which includes order approval and PO assignment capabilities. Our web order entry can be accessed at www.western-paper.com. Each customer can be set up and trained on web order entry and can set up personalized order templates that they can access on-line.

**WESTWIND LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION, INC.**
Address: PO Box 35969, Albuquerque, NM 87176
For over 24 years, Westwind has provided comprehensive, high quality, award winning landscape and irrigation design along with advanced construction services for a variety of public works agencies and educational institutions. Their staff has the combined experience to meet their client’s construction need on everything from trouble shooting an irrigation problem on an existing project, to design/build of a landscape for a small campus courtyard to an entire park construction or renovation.

WH PACIFIC, INC.
Address: 6501 Americas Pkwy NE, Suite 400, Albuquerque, NM 87110  Website: www.whpacific.com
Contact: Jon Pena     Phone #: 505-830-8753
Email:jpena@whpacific.com  Fax #: 505-242-4845
Contact: Pam Lentini    Phone #: 505-247-0294
Email: plentini@whpacific.com   Fax #: 505-242-4845

WHPacific, Inc., an NV5 company, is the result of a 75-year legacy providing engineering services in New Mexico, starting with the founding of a company in Santa Fe. WHPacific is proud to be one of the oldest continuously operating professional services firms in the state. We are a full service, multi-discipline architectural/engineering (A/E) firm offering in-house expertise in civil, structural (horizontal, or bridges) mechanical, and electrical engineering; architecture; surveying and mapping; and construction inspection/management services. Additional services include planning, project management, commissioning, LEED, energy audits, hydrology and hydraulics engineering, transportation planning, and roadway, highway, intersection geometry, ADA upgrades, and GIS services. We specialize in: Educational, municipal, judicial, health care, public safety, and industrial renovations, additions, and new design.

WHITE SANDS CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Address: 1700 10th St., Alamogordo, NM 88310     Website: www.whitesandsconstruction.com
Contact: Catlin Curry    Phone #: 575-437-7816 x111
Email:catlin@whitesandsconstruction.com  Fax #: 575-437-0984
Contact: Levi Williamson    Phone #: 575-437-7816 x112
Email:levi@whitesandsconstruction.com  Fax #: 575-437-0984

White Sands Construction is a general contractor serving CES Members and Participating Entities in Region 7. Their philosophy “the customer expects and deserves responsive quality service” is reflected in their approach to contract management. They are staffed to provide a full range of construction products and services.

WILSON & COMPANY, INC.
Address: 4900 Lang Ave. NE, Albuquerque, NM 87109    Website: www.wilsonco.com
Contact: Mario Juarez-Infante   Phone #: 505-348-4000
Email:mario.juarez-infante@wilsonco.com  Fax #: 505-348-4072

Wilson & Company, founded in 1932, is a multi-disciplinary engineering, architecture, surveying, mapping, environmental and planning firm. Our highly qualified and diverse staff are committed to successfully providing any services that may be required through a single source of responsibility and accountability throughout a project for CES Members and Participating Entities in all 8 regions.

WILSON ELECTRIC (NETSIAN TECHNOLOGIES GROUP)
Address: 501 General Somervell St SE Suite B, Albuquerque, NM 87123  Website: wilsonelectric.net
Contact: Joe Martinez    Phone #: 505-237-3201
Email:jmartinez@netsian.net   Fax #: 505-271-0246

Wilson Electric, founded in 1992, is a multi-disciplinary engineering, architecture, surveying, mapping, environmental and planning firm. Our highly qualified and diverse staff are committed to successfully providing any services that may be required through a single source of responsibility and accountability throughout a project for CES Members and Participating Entities in all 8 regions.
Wilson Electric Services Corp. is an award-winning electrical contractor with a passion for results. We have been serving the Southwest since 1968, with a long history of using innovation to make our work better, faster, and more efficient, never compromising on safety or quality. We are a full-service electrical contractor with expertise that spans the entire lifecycle of a facility. Our 50+ years of hands-on knowledge helps turn ideas into practical solutions.

WINTERS CONSTRUCTION CO.
Address: 706 S. Orchard Ave, Farmington, NM 87401
Contact: Bruce Winters Phone #: 505-325-3868
Email: bruce@winterscon.us Fax #: 505-325-3878
Contact: Kris Johnson - Flooring Phone #: 505-328-3014
Email: hightechfloors@gmail.com Fax #: 505-325-3878

Contract # Category Description
2020-09B-G1104-ALL Gordian – JOC General Construction (GB/GA/GF) Regions 1 through 8
2020-09B-R1214-ALL RS Means - JOC General Construction (GB/GA/GF) Regions 1 through 8

Winters Construction is a general contractor experienced in the construction of facilities for school districts and governmental entities. Serving Regions 1-8, they have the knowledge and experience in the Four Corners area to provide JOC and trade construction services to CES Members and Participating Entities.

WIZER ELECTRIC, LLC
Address: 6017 Del Carmen Dr., NE Rio Rancho, NM 87144 Website: www.wizerelectric.micrositestudios.com
Contact: Yei Rogers Phone #: 505-249-7449
Email: wizerelectric@yahoo.com Fax #: 505-867-0984

Contract # Category Description
2020-09B-G1122-ALL Gordian– JOC General Construction Regions 1-8
2020-09B-R1228-ALL RS Means - JOC General Construction Regions 1 through 8
2020-08B-G2306-ALL Gordian- JOC Electrical Regions 1 through 8
2020-08B-R2410-ALL RS Means - JOC Electrical Regions 1 through 8

Wizer Electric is an electrical contractor serving all eight Regions. Their goal is to provide CES Members and Participating Entities with the most comprehensive electrical system possible that meets their customers’ needs.

WORKSPACE DYNAMICS
Address: 4711 Lomas Blvd. NE, Albuquerque, NM 87110 Website: www.wsdnm.com
Contact: Laura Carlson Phone #: 505-273-7756 Cell #: 505-803-6295
Email: lcarlson@wsdnm.com Fax #: 505-251-2000

Contract # Category Description
2021-13-C1111-ALL General Office, Classroom & Vocational Supplies & Equipment
2021-13-C212-ALL General Office, Classroom and Vocational Furniture

Workspace Dynamics is a full-service contract furnishings and office supplies dealer, providing design, sales, installation and service to the state of New Mexico with an emphasis on customer service. We continuously promote a positive environment of mutual respect and cooperation among customers, associates and suppliers.

WT DENTON
Address: PO Box 1239, Clovis, NM 88102
Contact: Tommy Hohstadt Phone #: 575-763-7592
Email: thohstadt@wtdentonmech.com Fax #: 575-763-6318
Contact: Gary Hoadley Phone #: 575-763-7592
Email: ghoadley@wtdentonmech.com Fax #: 575-763-6138

Contract # Category Description
2020-08B-G1104-56 Gordian - JOC Mechanical Regions 5 & 6
2020-08B-R1207-56 RS Means - JOC Mechanical Regions 5 & 6
2020-08B-G3504-56 Gordian- JOC Plumbing Regions 5 & 6
2020-08B-R3608-56 RS Means—JOC Plumbing Regions 5 & 6

W.T. Denton Mechanical, Inc. is a dedicated firm that takes pride in a high level of quality and exceptional customer service. The firm is well balanced in both HVAC and plumbing, providing services in Regions 5 and 6.

WW CONSTRUCTION
Address: PO Box 3234 Carlsbad, NM 88220
Contact: William Walker Phone #: 575-885-1292
Email: wwwalker54@gmail.com Fax #: 575-628-1345
WW Construction is a highly qualified and experienced contractor providing a full range of construction, remodeling and renovation products and services to CES Members and Participating Entities. Their qualified and experienced staff can assist in obtaining and completing JOC projects in a timely and cost-effective manner.

WWRC, INC.
Address: 1716 W. 7th, Clovis, NM 88101
Contact: Ricky Wilson Phone #: 575-769-2618 x106
Email: ricky@wwrcinc.com Fax #: 575-742-3206

WWRC, Inc. is a general contractor providing a full range of construction, remodeling, and renovation services to CES members and participating entities. Also specializing in roofing, mechanical, and plumbing services, WWRC offers roof inspections, repairs, re-roofs, mechanical and plumbing services, remodeled, and improvements.

YEAROUT ENERGY SERVICES CO
Address: 8501 Washington NE Albuquerque, NM 87113 Website: www.yearoutenergy.com
Contact: Colby Geer Phone #: 505-991-7711
Email: Colby.geer@yearoutenergy.com
Contact: Ryan Jewell Phone#: 505-991-0373
Email: ryan.jewell@yearoutenergy.com

YEAROUT MECHANICAL, INC.
Address: 8501 Washington NE Albuquerque, NM 87113 Website: www.yearout.com
Contact: Donna Donoghue Phone #: 505-884-0994
Email: donna@yearout.com Fax #: 505-883-5073

The Yearout name has long been synonymous with excellence in the mechanical, plumbing, and industrial industry across the Southwest Region for the past +55 years. In 2012, Yearout Energy was established to serve as a client-centric firm delivering turnkey guaranteed integrated solutions that optimize operational performance, design, efficiency, productivity, and maintenance of a wide range of facilities and infrastructure. Yearout Energy has assembled a team of highly experienced professionals from the energy services industry and has grown to become one of the premiere Energy Services Companies (ESCO) delivering high performance projects in the Southwest. Yearout Energy is committed to delivering quality projects intended to last. However, we do not just build buildings. We build relationships with our clients, subcontractors, vendors, and employees through our dedication to safety, quality, sustainability, and respect.
Yearout provides professional and consulting services and a complete line of high efficiency HVAC, lighting and energy saving products and equipment to renovate, upgrade and retrofit existing facility and building systems. Also a full-service general contractor, Yearout provides a full range of construction, remodeling, and renovation services to CES Members and Participating Entities state-wide.

**YOUNG ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES – SEE ENVIROTECH**

**ZONAR SYSTEMS, INC.**

Address: 18200 Cascade Ave S, Seattle, WA 98188  
Website: www.zonarsystems.com

Contact: John Anderson  
Phone #: 877-843-3847  
Email: salesadmin@zonarsystems.com

Contact: Conner Green  
Phone #: 877-843-3847  
Email: salesadmin@zonarsystems.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract #</th>
<th>Category Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-09BN-C102-ALL</td>
<td>Fleet Management System</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Zonar has grown in size and scope to become a leading provider of complete technology solutions for complete smart vehicle or equipment fleet management. We have achieved that status by consistently innovating on technology that helps our customers and partners operate their fleet more efficiently. Our telematics solutions provide the necessary components to deliver a complete fleet management platform. These solutions range from maintenance to track and trace software as well as software to manage business efficiencies to fuel efficiencies, to ridership visibility solutions and other ridership solutions. Our award-winning platform keeps fleet owners and managers connected to their fleets and drivers to dispatchers.
CATEGORICAL INDEX

ALARMS—SEE SECURITY AND FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
ARCHITECTS—SEE PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

ATHLETIC AND RECREATIONAL FIELD LIGHTING INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE, REPAIR AND RENOVATION
APIC SOLUTIONS, INC.
B&D INDUSTRIES, INC.
LONE MOUNTAIN CONTRACTING, INC.
MUSCO SPORTS LIGHTING, LLC
PRIME ELECTRIC, INC.
TECHLINE SPORTS LIGHTING

ATHLETIC AND RECREATIONAL FIELD LIGHTING—FIXTURES AND EQUIPMENT ONLY

ATHLETIC AND SPORTING GOODS EQUIPMENT, UNIFORMS, FOOTWEAR AND SUPPLIES
BSN SPORTS-19-08N-S101-ALL: No sales of Athletic Apparel, Athletic Uniforms-Including Athletic Shoes, Allowed Under This Contract
CARDINAL’S SPORT CENTER-NM
FITNESS SUPERSTORE, THE
PARTAC PEAT CORPORATION
RIDDELL
SAMSON EQUIPMENT, INC.
SCHOOL HEALTH CORPORATION
SCHOOL SPECIALTY, INC.
SCHUTT SPORTS

ATHLETIC RELATED PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

FLOORING PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
ARBOS FLOOR SERVICE LLC
RAY’S FLOORING SPECIALISTS, INC.
SPORT SURFACES DISTRIBUTING, INC.
STOUT HARDWOOD FLOOR CO., INC.

INDOOR AND OUTDOOR ATHLETIC SEATING, BLEACHERS AND GRANDSTANDS
AK SALES & CONSULTING INC
NORCON OF NEW MEXICO, LLC
SCHOOL EQUIPMENT, INC.

INDOOR AND OUTDOOR SIGNAGE AND SCOREBOARDS INSTALLATION
AK SALES & CONSULTING INC
B&D INDUSTRIES, INC.
DAKTRONICS, INC
LONE MOUNTAIN CONTRACTING, INC.
NORCON OF NEW MEXICO, LLC

INDOOR AND OUTDOOR SIGNAGE AND SCOREBOARDS
AK SALES & CONSULTING INC
B&D INDUSTRIES, INC.
DAKTRONICS, INC
LONE MOUNTAIN CONTRACTING, INC.
NORCON OF NEW MEXICO, LLC
ROBSON CO.

LOCKER INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR
AK SALES & CONSULTING INC
NORCON OF NEW MEXICO, LLC
SCHOOL EQUIPMENT, INC.

PLAYGROUND AND RECREATIONAL EQUIPMENT
CREATIVE RECREATIONAL DESIGNS
PLAYWELL GROUP, INC., THE

PLAYGROUND AND RECREATIONAL EQUIPMENT AND INSTALLATION
AK SALES & CONSULTING INC
EXERPLAY, INC.
LONE MOUNTAIN CONTRACTING, INC.
NORCON OF NEW MEXICO, LLC
SCHOOL EQUIPMENT, INC.

PLAYGROUND SURFACING
CREATIVE RECREATIONAL DESIGNS
PLAYWELL GROUP, INC., THE

SCHOOL SAFETY AUDITS
ACME ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPERIUM RISK
PLAYSAFE, LLC
PLAYSAFE, LLC
SITE FURNISHINGS
BSN SPORTS/US GAMES/VARSITY BRANDS
CREATIVE RECREATIONAL DESIGNS
PLAYWELL GROUP, INC., THE

SYNTHETIC TURF
ACCENT LANDSCAPING CONTRACTORS INC.
ACT GLOBAL
AK SALES & CONSULTING, INC.
ASTRO TURF CORPORATION
CASSIDY’S LANDSCAPING, INC.
FIELDTURF USA, INC.
HELLAS CONSTRUCTION
LONE MOUNTAIN CONTRACTING, INC.
NORCON OF NEW MEXICO, LLC
SHAW SPORTS TURF
SPORT SURFACES DISTRIBUTING, INC.
SPRINTURF, LLC
WESTWIND LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION, INC.

NATURAL TURF FOR SPORT FIELD
ACT GLOBAL AMERICAS INC.
ASTRO TURF CORPORATION
SHAW SPORTS TURF

SYNTHETIC TURF CLEANING, GROOMING AND MAINTENANCE
AK SALES & CONSULTING, INC.
CASSIDY’S LANDSCAPING, INC.
LONE MOUNTAIN CONTRACTING, INC.
SPORT SURFACES DISTRIBUTING, INC.

SYNTHETIC TURF FOR PLAYGROUND, PET, COMMERCIAL, LANDSCAPING
ACT GLOBAL AMERICAS INC.
ASTRO TURF CORPORATION
FIELDTURF USA, INC.
HELLAS CONSTRUCTION
SHAW SPORTS TURF
SPORT SURFACES DISTRIBUTING, INC.

SYNTHETIC TURF FOR TRACKS AND COURTS
ACT GLOBAL AMERICAS INC.
AK SALES & CONSULTING, INC.
ASTRO TURF CORPORATION
FIELDTURF USA, INC.
HELLAS CONSTRUCTION
LONE MOUNTAIN CONTRACTING, INC.
NORCON OF NEW MEXICO, LLC
SHAW SPORTS TURF
SPORT SURFACES DISTRIBUTING, INC.
SPRINTURF, LLC

TURF AND GROUND MANAGEMENT
ORGANIC TECHNOLOGY INTERNATIONAL

AUDIO, VISUAL EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES - CAMERAS, CAMCORDERS, VCRS, PROJECTORS, ETC.
ABBA TECHNOLOGIES
ABRAZO TECHNOLOGIES
ACCESS COMMUNICATIONS GROUP, LLC
A-COM TECHNOLOGIES, LLC
APEX TECHNOLOGIES LLC
APIC SOLUTIONS, INC.
ARDHAM TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
AUDIO VISUAL INNOVATIONS, INC.
B&D INDUSTRIES, INC.
CAMNET, INC.
CONVERGEONE
COYOTE CABLING, LLC
CYPRESS COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS, LLC
D&D AUTOMATION & ELECTRIC, LLC
DOCUMENT SOLUTIONS INC
ENGIE SERVICES US INC.
GC VIDEO INC.
HARMONIX TECHNOLOGIES
HEI INC.
INTRAWORKS, INC.
AUDITORIUM AND FINE ARTS SEATING SYSTEMS
AK SALES & CONSULTING, INC.
NORCON OF NEW MEXICO, LLC
SCHOOL EQUIPMENT, INC.

AUDITORIUM RIGGING AND LIGHTING INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE, REPAIR AND RENOVATION
AK SALES & CONSULTING, INC.
B&D INDUSTRIES, INC.
NORCON OF NEW MEXICO, LLC

BLEACHERS/SPORTS SEATING
ATHLETIC SEATING - BLEACHER, STADIUM AND GRANDSTAND MAINTENANCE, REPAIR AND RENOVATION
AK SALES & CONSULTING, INC
LONE MOUNTAIN CONTRACTING, INC.
NORCON OF NEW MEXICO, LLC
SCHOOL EQUIPMENT, INC.

ATHLETIC SEATING INDOOR-BLEACHERS
AK SALES & CONSULTING, INC
NORCON OF NEW MEXICO, LLC
SCHOOL EQUIPMENT, INC.

ATHLETIC SEATING OUTDOOR-GRANDSTANDS, STADIUM
AK SALES & CONSULTING, INC
LONE MOUNTAIN CONTRACTING, INC.
NORCON OF NEW MEXICO, LLC
SCHOOL EQUIPMENT, INC.

PORTABLE INDOOR/OUTDOOR BLEACHERS
AK SALES & CONSULTING, INC.
EXERPLAY, INC
LONE MOUNTAIN CONTRACTING, INC.
NORCON OF NEW MEXICO, LLC
SCHOOL EQUIPMENT, INC.

AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
MIDWEST TECHNOLOGY PRODUCTS

BODY WORN CAMERAS
AXON ENTERPRISES
DIGITAL ALLY, INC.
POWERLINE TECHNOLOGIES
WATCHGUARD VIDEO

BUSES – SEE VEHICLES

CLASSROOM AND INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPLIES
LAKESHORE LEARNING MATERIALS
QUILL CORPORATION
SCHOOL SPECIALTY, INC.
STAPLES CONTRACT & COMMERCIAL LLC

CLASSROOM, OFFICE AND VOCATIONAL EQUIPMENT, SUPPLIES
A K SALES & CONSULTING INC
BLICK ART MATERIALS, LLC
BSN SPORTS/US GAMES/VARSITY BRANDS
CLASSROOM, OFFICE, AND VOCATIONAL FURNITURE
A K SALES & CONSULTING INC
AMTAB MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
BECK TOTAL OFFICE INTERIORS
BSN SPORTS/US GAMES/VARSITY BRANDS
BUSINESS ENVIRONMENTS
CONTRACT ASSOCIATES, INC
CREATIVE INTERIORS INC.
EL PASO OFFICE PRODUCTS LLC
INNOVATIVE LIBRARY INTERIORS
KAY-TWELVE LLC
LAKESHORE LEARNING MATERIALS
METEOR EDUCATION, LLC
NATIONAL BUSINESS FURNITURE
NM OFFICE FURNITURE DBA
BUSINESS ENVIRONMENTS
OFFICESCAPES
OFFICEWISE FURNITURE & SUPPLY
QUILL CORPORATION
SANDIA PAPER CO., INC.
SCHOOL EQUIPMENT, INC.
SCHOOL OUTFITTERS
SCHOOL SPECIALTY, INC.
SPARKS OFFICE SOLUTIONS
SPECTRUM PAPER CO., INC.
STARR JANITORIAL, INC.
WORKSPACE DYNAMICS

COMMON CORE STATE STANDARDS SUPPORT MATERIALS, EQUIPMENT AND SERVICES

CLASSROOM MATERIALS
FOLLETT SCHOOL SOLUTIONS, INC.
LAKESHORE LEARNING MATERIALS
LIGHTSPEED TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
MACKIN EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
SCHOOL SPECIALTY, INC.
TECHNOLOGY PRODUCTS
TROXELL COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

COMMUNICATION PRODUCTS AND SERVICES RELATING TO INTERCOMS, DATA, SOUND, VIDEO, VOICE COLLECTION AND DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM INSTALLATION AND CLOCK SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR

ABBA TECHNOLOGIES
ACCESS COMMUNICATIONS GROUP, LLC
A-COM TECHNOLOGIES, LLC
APIC SOLUTIONS, INC.
ARDHAM TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
AUDIO VISUAL INNOVATIONS, INC.
B&D INDUSTRIES, INC.
CAMNET, INC.
CONVERGONE
CYPRESS COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS, LLC
ENGIE SERVICES US INC.
GC VIDEO INC.
HARMONIX TECHNOLOGIES
HEI INC.
INTRAWORKS, INC.
ITCONNECT, INC.
IT WORKS, LLC
J & G ELECTRIC
LIGHTSPEED TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
MURRILL ELECTRIC LLC
PACE EVENT SERVICE
TROXELL COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
VLCM

COMPUTER HARDWARE, WORKSTATIONS, PRINTERS, CPUs, MONITORS, SERVERS, DIGITAL PERIPHERALS & SOFTWARE APPS
ABB TECHNOLOGIES
ADVANCED NETWORK MANAGEMENT, INC.
AMBITIONS TECHNOLOGY GROUP
CAMNET, INC.
CDWG, LLC
DAXTECH COMPUTERS
EDUCATION TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
HARRIS TECHNOLOGY SERVICES, INC.
MNJ TECHNOLOGIES DIRECT, INC.
PROFESSIONAL DOCUMENT SYSTEMS
RIVERSIDE TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
SAFARI MICRO, INC.
SHI INTERNATIONAL CORP
SYSTEMS MD, LLC
TECHNOLOGY INTEGRATION GROUP
TRINITY3 TECHNOLOGY
TROXELL COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
VLCM

COMPUTER LASER PRINTERS (MINI/MAINFRAME)
SOUTHWEST COPY SYSTEMS

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT SERVICES
BRADBURY STAMM CONSTRUCTION, INC.
DANIEL GAY
DAVTECK CORPORATION
JG MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS, INC.
KING INDUSTRIES CORPORATION
M&E ENGINEERING, INC.
PETTIGREW & ASSOCIATES, PA
PERMIAN SOLUTIONS, LLC
RVC, INC.
SDV CONSTRUCTION, INC.
WILSON & COMPANY, INC.

CONSULTING SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL
EDUCATIONAL CONSULTING, COURSE DEVELOPMENT, WEB BASED TRAINING, TESTING, PROGRAM & PROJECT MANAGEMENT SERVICES
DAVES INNOVATIONS, INC.
FLIPPEN GROUP, THE
IT CONNECT
EDUCATIONAL FACILITY EVALUATION, CAPITAL OUTLAY LONG RANGE PLANNING AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH CONSULTANTS
GREER STAFFORD/JSCF ARCHITECTURE, INC.
PARKHILL, SMITH & COOPER, INC.
VISIONS IN PLANNING, INC.

FACILITY
(CAPITAL) MASTER PLANNING
ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH CONSULTANTS, INC.
GREER STAFFORD/JSCF ARCHITECTURE, INC.
PARKHILL, SMITH & COOPER, INC.
STUDIO SOUTHWEST ARCHITECTS, INC.
VISIONS IN PLANNING, INC.

CONSULTING, DESIGN, ENGINEERING, CONSTRUCTION, INTEGRATION, IMPLEMENTATION, OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF ENERGY CONSULTING, AUDITS AND FEASIBILITY STUDIES
AMERESCO, INC.
ENGIN SERVICES US INC.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Suppliers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Development, Implementation, Maintenance and Execution of a Job Ordering Contracting Turn-Key System</td>
<td>Gordian Group, The Facility Maintenance Services, HVAC/R Services, Energy Management Services, Metering Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facility Planning and Consulting Services</td>
<td>Contact your MSR for most current procurement partners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turf and Ground Management and Products, including evaluating, testing, analyzing and treating soil, lawns, bushes, trees and other landscaped areas</td>
<td>Organic Technology International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copiers and Multifunctional Digital Duplating Products and Services</td>
<td>Dahill Office Technology Corporation, Konica Minolta, Kyocera America, Southwest Copy Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Resources &amp; Instructional Materials</td>
<td>Bio Company Inc., Complete Book and Media Supply Inc., Istation, Mackin Educational Resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door Locks, Keys and Locking Systems</td>
<td>Overhead Door Company of Albuquerque, Security Hardware Solutions, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doors, Accordion Doors and Operable Walls</td>
<td>Overhead Door Company of Albuquerque</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Region 1</td>
<td>Echo Electric Company, Inc., Facility Solutions Group</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MECHANICAL SYSTEMS, INC.
PPC SOLAR
ROSS/WES ELECTRICAL SERVICES, INC.

REGION 2
C & C SECURITY
ELECTRIC HORSEMAN, INC, (THE)
FACILITY SOLUTIONS GROUP
MECHANICAL SYSTEMS, INC.
PPC SOLAR
PHOENIX MECHANICAL, LLC
ROSS/WES ELECTRICAL SERVICES, INC.

REGION 3
C & C SECURITY
ELECTRIC HORSEMAN, INC, (THE)
FACILITY SOLUTIONS GROUP
PPC SOLAR
PHOENIX MECHANICAL, LLC

REGION 4
C & C SECURITY
ELECTRIC HORSEMAN, INC, (THE)
FACILITY SOLUTIONS GROUP
MECHANICAL SYSTEMS, INC.
PPC SOLAR
PHOENIX MECHANICAL, LLC
RT ELECTRIC, INC.

REGION 5
KIRKMEYER ELECTRIC, INC.
LE ELECTRIC, INC.
ROSS/WES ELECTRICAL SERVICES, INC.

REGION 6
C & C SECURITY
KIRKMEYER ELECTRIC, INC.
LE ELECTRIC, INC.
PERRYCO ELECTRIC, LLC
RT ELECTRIC, INC.
STELLAR, INC.

REGION 7
C & C SECURITY
FACILITY SOLUTIONS GROUP
KIRKMEYER ELECTRIC, INC.
LE ELECTRIC, INC.
POLSON & GRADY LTD.
RT ELECTRIC, INC.
STELLAR, INC.

REGION 8
FACILITY SOLUTIONS GROUP
LE ELECTRIC, INC.
MECHANICAL SYSTEMS, INC.
RT ELECTRIC, INC.

ELECTRICAL MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR SERVICES (INDIVIDUAL PROJECT COST OF LESS THAN $60,000)

REGION 1
MW ELECTRIC INC.
ROSS/WES ELECTRICAL SERVICES, INC.

REGION 2
ALLIED ELECTRIC, INC.

REGION 3
HAYS PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.

REGION 4
AISLING COMPANY, THE
B&D INDUSTRIES, INC.
CORBIN’S ELECTRIC
FACILITY SOLUTIONS GROUP
MECHANICAL SYSTEMS, INC.
MOORE QUALITY AIR, LLC
PRIME ELECTRIC, INC.
RED SEVEN ELECTRIC, LLC
RGZ ELECTRIC, LLC

REGION 6
PECOS VALLEY CONSTRUCTION, LLC
PERRYCO ELECTRIC, LLC
WESSON ELECTRIC

REGION 8
CARVER ELECTRIC, LLC
LYNCO ELECTRIC CO., INC.
RCI POWER AND LIGHTING INC.

ENERGY CONSULTANTS, AUDITS AND FEASIBILITY STUDIES
AMERESCO, INC.
EEA CONSULTING ENGINEERS
ENGI SERVICES US INC.
MOUNTAIN VECTOR ENERGY, LLC
ROCK GAP ENERGY SERVICES

ENERGY EFFICIENCY AND CONSERVATION - FACILITY, BUILDING, SYSTEM REPLACEMENTS, UPGRADES AND RETROФITS
ENGI SERVICES US INC.
HONEYWELL BUILDING SOLUTIONS
JOHNSON CONTROLS
YEAROUT MECHANICAL, INC.

ENGINEERS—SEE PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

E-RATE
CATEGORY 1 VOICE SERVICES
CATEGORY 1 DATA TRANSMISSION SERVICES AND INTERNET ACCESS
CATEGORY 2 BROADBAND INTERNAL CONNECTIONS
CATEGORY 2 ELIGIBLE MANAGED INTERNAL BROADBAND SERVICES
CATEGORY 2 BASIC MAINTENANCE OF ELIGIBLE BROADBAND INTERNAL CONNECTIONS
CATEGORY 2 INELIGIBLE PRODUCTS
E-RATE CONSULTANT SERVICES
DUDESOLUTIONS, INC.
ERATE 360 SOLUTIONS, LLC
E-RATE CENTRAL
E-RATE ELITE SERVICES, INC.
FACILITY MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE
FUNDS FOR LEARNING

FENCING CONTRACTORS—JOB ORDER CONTRACTORS
REGIONS 1 THROUGH 8
ALBUQUERQUE FENCE COMPANY (AFC LLC)
LONE MOUNTAIN CONTRACTING, INC.
SANDOVAL CONSTRUCTION, INC.
SCOTT’S FENCING CO., INC.
TRIWEST FENCE, LLC
REGION 5
GUADALUPE MOUNTAIN FENCING
REGION 6
GUADALUPE MOUNTAIN FENCING
REGION 7
GUADALUPE MOUNTAIN FENCING
REGION 8
GUADALUPE MOUNTAIN FENCING

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS & FIRE SYSTEM MAINTENANCE, REPAIR & REPLACEMENT
JOHNSON CONTROLS
JOHNSON CONTROLS FIRE PROTECTION

FIRE TURNOUTS AND RELATED EQUIPMENT
L.N. CURTIS AND SONS

FLEET MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
DIGITAL ALLY, INC.
PLTI/POWERLINE TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
ZONAR SYSTEMS, INC.

FLOORING
ATHLETIC HARDWOOD FLOORING INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE, REPAIR AND REFINISHING
ARBOS FLOOR SERVICE LLC
RAY'S FLOORING SPECIALISTS, INC.
SPORT SURFACES DISTRIBUTING, INC.
STOUT HARDWOOD FLOOR CO., INC.
CERAMIC TILE, ROLLED CARPET PRODUCTS, RESILIENT FLOOR COVERING, PLASTIC LAMINATE FLOORING, RESILIENT SHEET FLOORING, RESILIENT TILE FLOORING, RESILIENT CARPET TILE, ETC.
BUSINESS ENVIRONMENTS
COMBS ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL
GILLESPIE GROUP, INC., THE
INTERFACE AMERICA, INC.
NORCON OF NEW MEXICO, LLC
RAY'S FLOORING SPECIALISTS, INC.
SOUTHWEST CARPET & FLOORS, INC.

FOOD AND FOOD SERVICES RELATED EQUIPMENT, SUPPLIES AND SERVICE

FOOD AND NON-FOOD COOPERATIVE PROCUREMENT PROGRAM
LABATT FOOD SERVICE

FOOD SAFETY TRAINING AND HACCP VERIFICATION
FLEMING CHEMICAL COMPANY, INC.
SOUTHWEST TRAINING SYSTEMS, INC.

FOOD SERVICES MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE, HARDWARE AND RELATED SERVICES
HEARTLAND SCHOOL SOLUTIONS
PCS REVENUE CONTROL SYSTEMS, INC.

FOOD SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
MCCOMAS SALES COMPANY, INC.
NATIONAL RESTAURANT SUPPLY CO., INC.
STANDARD RESTAURANT SUPPLY

JANITORIAL SUPPLIES
BRADY INDUSTRIES, INC.
FLEMING CHEMICAL COMPANY, INC.
QMI NEW MEXICO
QUILL CORPORATION
STAPLES CONTRACT & COMMERCIAL LLC

VEHICLES, HOT AND COLD VANS
CHALMER’S FORD
CLARK TRUCK EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
NM BUS SALES
SUMMIT TRUCK GROUP
TATE BRANCH AUTO GROUP
TILLERY CHEVROLET - GMC, INC.

GASOLINE AND DIESEL
PETROLEUM TRADERS CORPORATION

GENERAL CONTRACTORS - JOB ORDER CONTRACT
REGIONS 1 THROUGH 8
ALL RITE CONSTRUCTION, INC.
ANCHORBUILT INC
APIC SOLUTIONS, INC.
AUI, INC.
B&D INDUSTRIES, INC.
BASIC IDIQ, INC.
BLUE SKY BUILDERS, INC.
BRYCON CORPORATION
CDR CONSTRUCTION
CONTROL AND EQUIPMENT COMPANY
CORDOVA CONTRACTING & DEVELOPMENT, LLC
CROSS T CONSTRUCTION LTD CO
EPIC MOUNTAIN CONSTRUCTION
FACILITYBUILD, INC.
FIRST MESA CONSTRUCTION
GENCON GENERAL CONTRACTORS LLC
GM BUILDERS, INC.
GRASS MASTERS LLC
HASSE CONTRACTING CO, INC.
HB CONSTRUCTION
HIGH TECH FLOORS, INC.
HOMESPOT
LONE MOUNTAIN ROOFING
JAYNES CORPORATION
JB HENDERSON CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC.
LC STRUCTURAL
LONE MOUNTAIN CONTRACTING, INC.
MICK RICH CONTRACTORS, INC.
MOORING RECOVERY SERVICES, INC.
NIETO CUSTOM BUILDERS
NORTHEASTERN CONSTRUCTION
PLUMA, LLC
PRIME BUILDERS LLC
R&M CONSTRUCTION LLC
RADER AWNING AND UPHOLSTERY, INC.
RENAGE CONSTRUCTION, LLC
RHOADS CO
RICHARDSON & RICHARDSON, INC.
RMCI INC.
SPORT SURFACES DISTRIBUTING, INC.
ROSE BROS HEATING, COOLING & MECHANICAL, INC.
SANDOVAL CONSTRUCTION, INC.
SDV CONSTRUCTION, INC.
SMITHCO CONSTRUCTION, INC.
TLC PLUMBING AND UTILITY
TWO BEARS CONSTRUCTION
WHITE SANDS CONSTRUCTION INC.
WINTERS CONSTRUCTION CO.
WIZER ELECTRIC, LLC
WWRC, INC.
YEAROUT ENERGY SERVICES CO

REGION 1
B & M CILLESSEN CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
CONSOLIDATED BUILDERS OF NM LLC
FARMINGTON CONSTRUCTION, INC.
FCI CONTRACTORS OF NM
LONGHORN CONSTRUCTION SERVICES, INC.
MURPHY BUILDERS
R&M CONSTRUCTION, LLC
RVC, INC.
SARCON CONSTRUCTION
SPEIR CONSTRUCTION, LLC
VIGIL CONTRACTING SERVICES, INC.
WAYNE RUTHERFORD GENERAL CONTRACTOR, INC.

REGION 2
AIC GENERAL CONTRACTOR
ALPHA BUILDING CORPORATION
B & M CILLESSEN CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
CONSTRUCTORS & ASSOCIATES, INC.
CONSOLIDATED BUILDERS OF NM LLC
ESA CONSTRUCTION, INC.
FCI CONTRACTORS OF NM
FRANKEN CONSTRUCTION CO.
LLR CONSTRUCTION, LLC
LONGHORN CONSTRUCTION SERVICES, INC.
R&M CONSTRUCTION, LLC
RVC, INC.
RYMARC CONSTRUCTION
SARCON CONSTRUCTION
STOVEN CONSTRUCTION INC
TWO BEARS CONSTRUCTION
VIGIL CONTRACTING SERVICES, INC.
WAYNE RUTHERFORD GENERAL CONTRACTOR, INC.

REGION 3
ALPHA BUILDING CORPORATION
CONSTRUCTORS & ASSOCIATES, INC.
DAVTEK CORPORATION
FRANKEN CONSTRUCTION CO.
HIGHLAND CONSTRUCTION LLC
HIGHLAND ENTERPRISES
JIM SENA CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
LLR CONSTRUCTION, LLC
LONGHORN CONSTRUCTION SERVICES, INC.
NICK GRIEGO & SONS CONSTRUCTION, INC.
REED ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION
RVC, INC.
RYMARC CONSTRUCTION
SARCON CONSTRUCTION
STOVEN CONSTRUCTION INC
VIGIL CONTRACTING SERVICES, INC.
WAYNE RUTHERFORD GENERAL CONTRACTOR, INC.
REGION 4
AIC GENERAL CONTRACTOR
ALPHA BUILDING CORPORATION
BCH CONSTRUCTION
CONSTRUCTORS & ASSOCIATES, INC.
CONSOLIDATED BUILDERS OF NM LLC
ESA CONSTRUCTION, INC.
FCI CONSTRUCTORS OF NM
FRANKEN CONSTRUCTION CO.
JIM SENA CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
LLR CONSTRUCTION, LLC
LONGHORN CONSTRUCTION SERVICES, INC.
MORROW ENTERPRISES, INC
MURPHY BUILDERS
NATIONAL CONSTRUCTION, INC.
R&M CONSTRUCTION, LLC
ROPER CONSTRUCTION, INC.
RVC, INC.
RYMARC CONSTRUCTION
SARCON CONSTRUCTION
STOVEN CONSTRUCTION INC
TWO BEARS CONSTRUCTION
VIGIL CONTRACTING SERVICES, INC.

REGION 5
ALPHA BUILDING CORPORATION
CLASSIC INDUSTRIES, INC.
CONSTRUCTORS, INC.
DAVTEK CORPORATION
GWC CONSTRUCTION, INC.
HOLLOWAY CONSTRUCTION CO., LLC
JIM SENA CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
MORROW ENTERPRISES, INC
NICK GRIEGO & SONS CONSTRUCTION, INC.
RAMIREZ & SONS, INC.
REED ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION
ROPER CONSTRUCTION, INC.
STOVEN CONSTRUCTION INC
WAIDE CONSTRUCTION CO.

REGION 6
ALPHA BUILDING CORPORATION
CLASSIC INDUSTRIES, INC.
CONSTRUCTORS, INC.
DAVTEK CORPORATION
ESA CONSTRUCTION, INC.
FRANKEN CONSTRUCTION CO.
GENCON GENERAL CONTRACTORS LLC
GREER CONSTRUCTION
GWC CONSTRUCTION, INC.
HIGHLAND ENTERPRISES
HOLLOWAY CONSTRUCTION CO., LLC
LASCO CONSTRUCTION, INC.
MASTER PLUMBERS LLC
MORROW ENTERPRISES, INC
MURRILL ELECTRIC LLC
NATIONAL CONSTRUCTION, INC.
NICK GRIEGO & SONS CONSTRUCTION, INC.
NINE DEGREES ARCHITECTURE + DESIGN & NINE DEGREES CONSTRUCTION, LLC
RAMIREZ & SONS, INC.
REED ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION
ROPER CONSTRUCTION, INC.
WAIDE CONSTRUCTION CO.
WW CONSTRUCTION

REGION 7
ALPHA BUILDING CORPORATION
CLASSIC INDUSTRIES, INC.
CONSTRUCTORS, INC.
DAVTEK CORPORATION
ESA CONSTRUCTION, INC.
FRANKEN CONSTRUCTION CO.
GENCON GENERAL CONTRACTORS LLC
GWC CONSTRUCTION, INC.
HIGHLAND ENTERPRISES
MORROW ENTERPRISES, INC
MURRILL ELECTRIC LLC
NATIONAL CONSTRUCTION, INC.
NINE DEGREES ARCHITECTURE + DESIGN & NINE DEGREES CONSTRUCTION, LLC
ROPER CONSTRUCTION, INC.
RYMARC CONSTRUCTION
WAIDE CONSTRUCTION CO.

REGION 8
ALPHA BUILDING CORPORATION
BUILD-X LLC
CLASSIC INDUSTRIES, INC.
ESA CONSTRUCTION, INC.
GENCON GENERAL CONTRACTORS LLC
GWC CONSTRUCTION, INC.
HIGHLAND ENTERPRISES
MORROW ENTERPRISES, INC
NATIONAL CONSTRUCTION, INC.
NINE DEGREES ARCHITECTURE + DESIGN & NINE DEGREES CONSTRUCTION, LLC
ROPER CONSTRUCTION, INC.
RYMARC CONSTRUCTION
SOUTHWEST CONCRETE & PAVING INC.

GENERAL MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR SERVICES (INDIVIDUAL PROJECT COST OF LESS THAN $60,000)

REGION 1
FARMINGTON CONSTRUCTION, INC.

REGION 3
NEW IMAGE CONSTRUCTION INC.

REGION 4
ANISSA CONSTRUCTION
B&D INDUSTRIES, INC.
BCL ENTERPRISES INC.
PLUMA, LLC
QA ENGINEERING, LLC

REGION 5
RHOADS CO

REGION 6
PECOS VALLEY CONSTRUCTION, LLC

REGION 8
LAHARCA, INC.
STITES ENTERPRISES LLC

GYM DIVIDERS, CURTAINS, PARTITIONS, OPERABLE WALLS, AND PADDING
AK SALES & CONSULTING, INC.
NORCON OF NEW MEXICO, LLC
OVERHEAD DOOR COMPANY OF ALBUQUERQUE
SCHOOL EQUIPMENT, INC.

HAZARDOUS MATERIAL INSPECTION AND REMOVAL
ASSESSING, ABATING AND DISPOSING OF ASBESTOS CONTAINING MATERIALS
ENVIROTECH
GRANCOR ENVIRONMENTAL
GWC CONSTRUCTION, INC.
KEERS REMEDIATION, INC.
MOORING RECOVERY SERVICES, INC.
SOUTHWEST ABATEMENT, INC.
SOUTHWEST HAZARD CONTROL, INC.

ASBESTOS REINSPECTION
ACME ENVIRONMENTAL INC.
ASBESTOS CONSULTING
ENVIROTECH
GRANCOR ENVIRONMENTAL
GWC CONSTRUCTION, INC.
HAVONA ENVIRONMENTAL, INC.
KEERS REMEDIATION, INC.
MOORING RECOVERY SERVICES, INC.
SOUTHWEST ABATEMENT, INC.
SOUTHWEST HAZARD CONTROL, INC.
REMOVAL AND DISPOSAL OF HAZARDOUS AND/OR CONTAMINATED GOODS AND MATERIALS, SUCH AS CHEMICALS, SOIL, PAINTS, MOLD, ETC.

ENVIROTECH
GRANCOR ENVIRONMENTAL
GWC CONSTRUCTION, INC.
KEERS REMEDIATION, INC.
MOORING RECOVERY SERVICES, INC.
SOUTHWEST ABATEMENT, INC.
SOUTHWEST HAZARD CONTROL, INC.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT
4 RIVERS EQUIPMENT, INC.
TITAN MACHINERY, INC.
WAGNER EQUIPMENT CO.

HVAC CONTRACTORS – SEE PLUMBING CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY CATALOG

IN VEHICLE MONITORING AND SURVEILLANCE SOFTWARE, HARDWARE AND RELATED ITEMS
ANGELTRAX, (IVS, INC.)
DIGITAL ALLY, INC.

INTERACTIVE CLASSROOM TECHNOLOGY & RELATED PRODUCTS
AISYS CONSULTING
DHE COMPUTER SYSTEMS, LLC
DOCUMENT SOLUTIONS, INC
EDUCATION TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
ITCONNECT, INC
ITWORKS, LLC
PROVELOCITY
RIVERSIDE TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
SHARP ELECTRONICS CORPORATION
TEAM 1ST TECHNOLOGIES, LLC
TECHNOLOGY INTEGRATION GROUP
TROXELL COMMUNICATIONS, INC
VLCM

JANITORIAL PRODUCTS, EQUIPMENT, CONSULTING AND TRAINING SERVICES
BRADY INDUSTRIES, INC.
FLEMING CHEMICAL COMPANY, INC.
HILLYARD, INC.
LD SUPPLY COMPANY, INC.
PERFORMANCE MAINTENANCE, INC.
QUALITY JANITORIAL
QUILL CORPORATION
SOUTHWESTERN MILL DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
SPECTRUM PAPER CO., INC.
STAPLES CONTRACT & COMMERCIAL LLC
STARR JANITORIAL, INC.
TAOS SANITARY SUPPLIES, LLC
WESTERN PAPER DISTRIBUTORS

JANITORIAL SERVICES

DISINFECTION AND SANITATION, PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
CLEARLY CLEAN JANITORIAL SERVICES, LLC
GRANCOR ENVIRONMENTAL
MOORING RECOVERY SERVICES, INC.
QUALITY JANITORIAL
QUALITY JANITORIAL - NORTH LLC
RHOADS CO
S.T.O.P. RESTORATION, LLC
SANDIA PAPER CO., INC.
SERVPRO OF RIO RANCHO AND SANDOVAL COUNTY
SHAMROCK’S DISCOUNT JANITOR SUPPLY
SMARTCARE FACILITY SERVICES
SPECTRUM PAPER CO., INC.
STARR JANITORIAL, INC.

GENERAL
CLEARLY CLEAN JANITORIAL SERVICES, LLC
QMI NEW MEXICO
QUALITY JANITORIAL

HVAC SYSTEMS CLEANING & RELATED SERVICES
CARPET TECH
SERVPRO OF NORTHWEST ALBUQUERQUE
SERVPRO OF RIO RANCHO AND SANDOVAL COUNTY
STEAMATIC OF ALBUQUERQUE & SANTA FE

SPECIALTY CLEANING & RELATED SERVICES - FIRE & WATER DAMAGE CLEAN-UP & WATER EXTRACTION SERVICES
BELFOR USA GROUP, INC.
GWC CONSTRUCTION, INC.
MOORING RECOVERY SERVICES, INC.
ROCKEFELLER’S CLEANING & RESTORATION CO.
S.T.O.P. RESTORATION, LLC

LANDSCAPING AND AGRICULTURAL SERVICES – JOB ORDER CONTRACTING
REGIONS 1 THROUGH 8
ACCENT LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS, INC.
LONE MOUNTAIN CONTRACTING, INC.
MORROW REARDON WILKINSON MILLER, LTD LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS
MOUNTAIN WEST GOLFSCAPES, INC.
RENEGADE CONSTRUCTION, LLC
SANDOVAL CONSTRUCTION, INC.
SEQUOIA LANDSCAPING, INC.
WESTWIND LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION, INC.

REGION 2
CASSIDY’S LANDSCAPING, INC.
RYMARC CONSTRUCTION
PROSCAPE LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT

REGION 3
RYMARC CONSTRUCTION

REGION 4
CASSIDY’S LANDSCAPING, INC.
LANDSCAPE & DESIGN CENTER, INC.
RYMARC CONSTRUCTION

REGION 7
LANDSCAPE & DESIGN CENTER, INC.
RYMARC CONSTRUCTION

REGION 8
LANDSCAPE & DESIGN CENTER, INC.
RYMARC CONSTRUCTION

LANDSCAPING AND GROUNDS MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR (INDIVIDUAL PROJECT COST OF LESS THAN $60,000)
REGION 2
CASSIDY’S LANDSCAPING, INC.
REGION 3
NEW IMAGE CONSTRUCTION INC.
REGION 4
ANISSA CONSTRUCTION
REGION 6
SAXON & SONS SPRINKLERS

LED LIGHTING
ALEDDRA, INC.
APIC SOLUTIONS, INC.
AZ INSULATION & ENERGY SOLUTIONS, LLC
FACILITY SOLUTIONS GROUP
LYNCO ELECTRIC CO., INC.
MURRILL ELECTRIC LLC

LIBRARY
LIBRARY BOOKS, E-BOOKS, MATERIALS, PERIODICALS, SUBSCRIPTION, BOOK FAIRS, ETC.
BOOKSOURCE
COMPLETE BOOK AND MEDIA SUPPLY INC.
FOLLETT SCHOOL SOLUTIONS, INC.
MACKIN EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES

LIBRARY AUTOMATION SYSTEMS, SOFTWARE, AND E-BOOKS
FOLLETT SCHOOL SOLUTIONS, INC.
INSIGNIA SOFTWARE CORPORATION

LOCKERS, INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE, REPAIR AND RENOVATION
AK SALES & CONSULTING, INC.
NORCON OF NEW MEXICO, LLC
SCHOOL EQUIPMENT, INC.

LOCKS, KEYS AND LOCKING SYSTEMS
OVERHEAD DOOR COMPANY OF ALBUQUERQUE
SECURITY HARDWARE SOLUTIONS, LLC
LOW VOLTAGE PRODUCTS AND SERVICES, CABLING INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE FOR LAN / WAN NETWORKS
A-COM TECHNOLOGIES
APIC SOLUTIONS, INC.
AUDIO VISUAL INNOVATIONS INC.
B&D INDUSTRIES, INC.
COYOTE CABLEING, LLC
CYPRESS COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS, LLC
HARMONIX TECHNOLOGIES
HEI INC.
INTRAWORKS, INC.
IT CONNECT
LYNCO ELECTRIC CO., INC.
MILLENIUM COMMUNICATIONS
NETWORK CABLEING, INC.
PACE EVENT SERVICE
STM ENTERPRISES LTD.
WILSON ELECTRIC

MANUFACTURED HOUSING
HOMESPOT

MATERIAL HANDLING EQUIPMENT, PARTS, ACCESSORIES, SUPPLIES, RENTALS, LEASING AND RELATED SERVICES
ALBUQUERQUE FORKLIFT AND EQUIPMENT
MEDLEY EQUIPMENT

MATERIAL MANAGEMENT AND WAREHOUSE EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
MIDWEST TECHNOLOGY PRODUCTS

MECHANICAL (INCLUDES HVAC) – JOB ORDER CONTRACTING
REGIONS 1 THROUGH 8
AUTOMATED CONTROL SYSTEMS, INC.
B&D INDUSTRIES, INC.
B & H MECHANICAL, INC.
COMFORT SYSTEMS USA SOUTHWEST
CONTROL AND EQUIPMENT COMPANY
DONNER PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.
ENGIE SERVICES US INC.
FUTURES MECHANICAL INC.
INTEGRATED CONTROL SYSTEMS INC.
MECHANICAL CONTROL SOLUTIONS
PC AUTOMATED CONTROLS, INC.
PRIVETT ELECTRIC LLC
RED SEVEN ELECTRIC, LLC
RHOADS CO
SANDOVAL CONSTRUCTION, INC.
SUN STATE MECHANICAL
TLC PLUMBING AND UTILITY
WESTERN MECHANICAL CO.
WWRC, INC.
YEAROUT MECHANICAL, INC.

REGION 1
DALLAGO CORPORATION
MECHANICAL SYSTEMS, INC.
ROSE BROS HEATING, COOLING & MECHANICAL, INC.

REGION 2
MECHANICAL SYSTEMS, INC.
PHOENIX MECHANICAL, LLC

REGION 3
JUNIOR BUILDERS
PHOENIX MECHANICAL, LLC

REGION 4
DALLAGO CORPORATION
JUNIOR BUILDERS
MECHANICAL SYSTEMS, INC.
PHOENIX MECHANICAL, LLC
TRAVERS MECHANICAL SERVICES

REGION 5
FULKERSON PLUMBING & HEATING CO. INC.
JUNIOR BUILDERS
WT DENTON
REGION 6
FULKERSON PLUMBING & HEATING CO. INC.
MASTER PLUMBERS LLC
WT DENTON

REGION 7
FULKERSON PLUMBING & HEATING CO. INC.
POLSÖN & GRADY LTD.

REGION 8
C D MECHANICAL INC
ENOCH MECHANICAL, INC.
MECHANICAL SYSTEMS, INC.
METAL-TECH, INC.

MEDICAID BILLING AND COLLECTION SERVICES
SIVIC SOLUTIONS GROUP, LLC

MEDICAL SUPPLIES, EQUIPMENT AND RELATED ITEMS
SCHOOL HEALTH CORPORATION
SCHOOL NURSE SUPPLY

MICROSOFT ACADEMIC SELECT SERVER, APPLICATION AND STUDENT SOFTWARE LICENSING AND RELATED PRODUCTS VOLUME PURCHASING
EDUCATION TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
HARRIS TECHNOLOGY SERVICES, INC.

MODULAR AND PORTABLE BUILDINGS
CLASSIC INDUSTRIES, INC.
MICK RICH CONTRACTORS, INC.
MOBILEASE MODULAR SPACE, INC.
MODULAR SOLUTIONS, LTD.
PALOMAR MODULAR BUILDINGS, LLC

MOVING AND STORAGE SERVICES
INNOVATIVE MOVING SYSTEMS, INC.
MOVING SOLUTIONS, INC.
ROCKEFELLER’S CLEANING & RESTORATION CO.

MRO (MAINTENANCE, REPAIR AND OPERATIONS)
BEST PLUMBING SPECIALTIES

MUSICAL EQUIPMENT, SUPPLIES AND REPAIR
WENGER CORPORATION

MUSICAL STORAGE
METEOR EDUCATION, LLC
WENGER CORPORATION

NM REAP - ASP PROVIDER OF ONLINE ADMINISTRATIVE SOFTWARE FOR STAFF RECRUITMENT, APPLICATION SUBMITTAL AND MANAGEMENT
NM REAP

NETWORK, COMPUTER, PERIPHERAL AND HARDWARE MAINTENANCE, REPAIR AND SUPPORT SERVICES
AMBITIONS TECHNOLOGY GROUP
CAMNET, INC.
EDUCATION TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
HARMONIX TECHNOLOGIES
HARRIS TECHNOLOGY SERVICES, INC.
ITCONNECT, INC.
PROFESSIONAL DOCUMENT SYSTEMS
RIVERSIDE TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
SYSTEMS MD, LLC
TECHNOLOGY INTEGRATION GROUP
VLC

NETWORK, TECHNOLOGY AND SOFTWARE CONSULTING, TRAINING AND SUPPORT SERVICES
CAMNET, INC.
EDUCATION TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
HARRIS TECHNOLOGY SERVICES, INC.
SYSTEMS MD, LLC
TECHNOLOGY INTEGRATION GROUP

OFFICE, CLASSROOM AND VOCATIONAL EQUIPMENT, SUPPLIES
A K SALES & CONSULTING INC
BLICK ART MATERIALS, LLC.
BSN SPORTS/US GAMES/VARSITY BRANDS
CHILDCRAFT EDUCATION CORP/SCHOOL SPECIALTY, INC.
FOLLETT SCHOOL SOLUTIONS, INC.
FREY SCIENTIFIC/SCHOOL SPECIALTY, INC.
KAY-TWELVE LLC
LAKESHORE LEARNING MATERIALS
OFFICEWISE FURNITURE & SUPPLY
QUILL CORPORATION
SANDIA PAPER CO., INC.
SAX ARTS & CRAFTS/SCHOOL SPECIALTY, INC.
SCHOOL SPECIALTY, INC.
SPARKS OFFICE SOLUTIONS
SPECTRUM PAPER CO., INC.
SPORTIME, LLC/SCHOOL SPECIALTY, INC.
STAPLES CONTRACT & COMMERCIAL LLC
STARR JANITORIAL, INC.
WORKSPACE DYNAMICS

OFFICE, CLASSROOM AND VOCATIONAL FURNITURE
A K SALES & CONSULTING INC
AMTAB MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
BECK TOTAL OFFICE INTERIORS
BSN SPORTS/US GAMES/VARSITY BRANDS
BUSINESS ENVIRONMENTS
CONTRACT ASSOCIATES, INC
CREATIVE INTERIORS INC.
EL PASO OFFICE PRODUCTS LLC
INNOVATIVE LIBRARY INTERIORS
KAY-TWELVE LLC
LAKESHORE LEARNING MATERIALS
METEOR EDUCATION, LLC
NATIONAL BUSINESS FURNITURE
NM OFFICE FURNITURE DBA
BUSINESS ENVIRONMENTS
OFFICESCAPES
OFFICEWISE FURNITURE & SUPPLY
QUILL CORPORATION
SANDIA PAPER CO., INC.
SCHOOL EQUIPMENT, INC.
SCHOOL OUTFITTERS
SCHOOL SPECIALTY, INC.
SPARKS OFFICE SOLUTIONS
SPECTRUM PAPER CO., INC.
STAPLES CONTRACT & COMMERCIAL LLC
STARR JANITORIAL, INC.
WORKSPACE DYNAMICS

ONLINE ORDERING—CONTACT THE VENDOR’S SALES REPRESENTATIVE FOR DETAILS.
BROADHEAD GARRETT/SCHOOL SPECIALTY, INC.
BSN SPORTS/US GAMES/VARSITY BRANDS
CDWG LLC
CHILDCRAFT EDUCATION CORP/SCHOOL SPECIALTY, INC.
FREY SCIENTIFIC/SCHOOL SPECIALTY, INC.
MNJ TECHNOLOGIES DIRECT, INC.
OFFICEWISE FURNITURE & SUPPLY
QUILL CORPORATION
SAX ARTS & CRAFTS/SCHOOL SPECIALTY, INC.
SCHOOL ESSENTIALS/SCHOOL SPECIALTY, INC.
SCHOOL OUTFITTERS
SPORTIME, LLC/SCHOOL SPECIALTY, INC.
STAPLES CONTRACT & COMMERCIAL LLC
TROXELL COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

OPTICAL SCANNING SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL DOCUMENT SYSTEMS

PAINTING - INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR - JOB ORDER CONTRACTING
REGION 1 THROUGH 8
BOB’S PAINTING, INC.
GM BUILDERS, INC.
LONE MOUNTAIN CONTRACTING, INC.
MEVACON LLC
SANDOVAL CONSTRUCTION, INC.

REGION 2
TWO BEARS CONSTRUCTION
REGION 4
TWO BEARS CONSTRUCTION
VIGIL CONTRACTING SERVICES, INC.
REGION 5
ENGEL COATINGS, INC.
REGION 6
ENGEL COATINGS, INC.
REGION 7
ENGEL COATINGS, INC.
REGION 8
ENGEL COATINGS, INC.

PAVING, SITE WORK, EARTHWORK, CONCRETE & OTHER RELATED SERVICES – JOB ORDER CONTRACTING

REGIONS 1 THROUGH 8
ACE ASPHALT OF ARIZONA, INC.
AUI, INC.
CRESPIANS PAVING AND MAINTENANCE
DEsert WEST ENTERPRISES, LLC
FUTURES MECHANICAL INC.
HIGHWAY SUPPLY LLC
IPR, LTD
J & H SERVICES
LONE MOUNTAIN CONTRACTING, INC.
MICK RICH CONTRACTORS, INC.
RENEGADE CONSTRUCTION, LLC
SANDOVAL CONSTRUCTION, INC.
SUNLAND ASPHALT & CONSTRUCTION, INC.
TLC PLUMBING AND UTILITY

REGION 1
FRANKLIN’S EARTHMOVING, INC.

REGION 2
FRANKEN CONSTRUCTION CO.
FRANKLIN’S EARTHMOVING, INC.
ROCKY ROAD GRAVEL & WELL DRILLING, LLC

REGION 3
FRANKEN CONSTRUCTION CO.
NICK GRIEGO & SONS CONSTRUCTION, INC.
ROCKY ROAD GRAVEL & WELL DRILLING, LLC

REGION 4
FRANKEN CONSTRUCTION CO.
FRANKLIN’S EARTHMOVING, INC.
MORROW ENTERPRISES, INC
ROCKY ROAD GRAVEL & WELL DRILLING, LLC

REGION 5
CONSTRUCTORS, INC.
MORROW ENTERPRISES, INC
NICK GRIEGO & SONS CONSTRUCTION, INC.
RAMIREZ & SONS, INC.
ROCKY ROAD GRAVEL & WELL DRILLING, LLC

REGION 6
CONSTRUCTORS, INC.
FRANKEN CONSTRUCTION CO.
HIGHLAND ENTERPRISES
JAMES HAMILTON CONSTRUCTION CO.
MORROW ENTERPRISES, INC
NICK GRIEGO & SONS CONSTRUCTION, INC.
RAMIREZ & SONS, INC.
ROCKY ROAD GRAVEL & WELL DRILLING, LLC

REGION 7
CONSTRUCTORS, INC.
FRANKEN CONSTRUCTION CO.
GENERAL HYDRONICS CONCRETE, LLC
HIGHLAND ENTERPRISES
JAMES HAMILTON CONSTRUCTION CO.
MORROW ENTERPRISES, INC
ROCKY ROAD GRAVEL & WELL DRILLING, LLC

REGION 8
DEMING EXCAVATING, INC.
FRANKEN CONSTRUCTION CO.
FRANKLIN'S EARTHMOVING, INC.
HIGHLAND ENTERPRISES
JAMES HAMILTON CONSTRUCTION CO.
MORROW ENTERPRISES, INC
SMITH & AGUIRRE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC.
SOUTHWEST CONCRETE & PAVING INC
SPELLBRING CONSTRUCTION
STITES ENTERPRISES LLC

PAVING (SPECIALTY CONSTRUCTION) - EMULSIFIED ASPHALT SLURRY SEAL, MICRO SLURRY SURFACING
INTERMOUNTAIN SLURRY SEAL, INC.
IPR, LTD

PLAYGROUND, RECREATIONAL AND WATER PARK EQUIPMENT, DESIGN, INSTALLATION, REPLACEMENT PARTS RENOVATION,
REMOVAL, SITE PREPARATION
AK SALES & CONSULTING, INC.
EXERPLAY, INC.
HANSEN & PREZZANO BUILDERS, LLC
KOMPAN, INC.
LONE MOUNTAIN CONTRACTING, INC.
NORCON OF NEW MEXICO, LLC
PLAYCRAFT SYSTEMS, LLC
ROMTEC INC.
SCHOOL EQUIPMENT, INC.

PLAYGROUND, RECREATIONAL AND WATER PARK EQUIPMENT AND REPLACEMENT PARTS (ONLY)
AK SALES & CONSULTING, INC.
KOMPAN, INC.
NORCON OF NEW MEXICO, LLC
PLAY SOLUTIONS, INC
PLAYCRAFT SYSTEMS, LLC
ROMTEC INC.
SCHOOL EQUIPMENT, INC.

PLUMBING - JOB ORDER CONTRACTING
REGIONS 1 THROUGH 8
AUTOMATED CONTROL SYSTEMS, INC.
B&D INDUSTRIES, INC.
B & H MECHANICAL, INC.
COMFORT SYSTEMS USA SOUTHWEST
CONTROL AND EQUIPMENT COMPANY
DONNER PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.
ENGIE SERVICES US INC.
FUTURES MECHANICAL INC.
RED SEVEN ELECTRIC, LLC
RHOADS CO
SANDOVAL CONSTRUCTION, INC.
SUN STATE MECHANICAL
TLC PLUMBING AND UTILITY
WESTERN MECHANICAL CO.
WWRC, INC.
YEAROUT MECHANICAL, INC.

REGION 1
DALLAGO CORPORATION
MECHANICAL SYSTEMS, INC.

REGION 2
MECHANICAL SYSTEMS, INC.
PHOENIX MECHANICAL, LLC

REGION 3
JUNIOR BUILDERS
PHOENIX MECHANICAL, LLC

REGION 4
DALLAGO CORPORATION
JUNIOR BUILDERS
MECHANICAL SYSTEMS, INC.
PHOENIX MECHANICAL, LLC
TRAVERS MECHANICAL SERVICES

REGION 5
FULKERSON PLUMBING & HEATING CO. INC.
JUNIOR BUILDERS
WT DENTON
REGION 6
FULKERSON PLUMBING & HEATING CO. INC.
MASTER PLUMBERS LLC
WT DENTON
REGION 7
FULKERSON PLUMBING & HEATING CO. INC.
POLSON & GRADY LTD.
REGION 8
C D MECHANICAL INC
ENOCH MECHANICAL, INC.
MECHANICAL SYSTEMS, INC.
METAL-TECH, INC.

PLUMBING AND MECHANICAL MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR SERVICES (INDIVIDUAL PROJECT COST OF LESS THAN $60,000)
REGION 3
HAYS PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.
REGION 4
B&D INDUSTRIES, INC.
DONNER PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.
HAUSERMANN MECHANICAL, INC.
MECHANICAL SYSTEMS INC.
MOORE QUALITY AIR, LLC
YEAROUT MECHANICAL, INC.
REGION 6
GUNDERSON HEATING & COOLING, LLC.
PECOS VALLEY CONSTRUCTION, LLC
RHOADS CO
REGION 8
CD MECHANICAL, INC.
FIRE TECH, LLC
METAL-TECH, INC.

POWER TOOLS
MIDWEST TECHNOLOGY PRODUCTS

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
ARCHITECTURE, ENGINEERING & SURVEYING, AND RELATED SERVICES
DEKKER PERICH SABATINI
HUITT-ZOLLARS, INC.
LIVING DESIGNS GROUP ARCHITECTS
MOLZEN CORBIN & ASSOCIATES
PARKHILL, SMITH & COOPER, INC.
STANTEC CONSULTING SERVICES, INC.
WH PACIFIC, INC.
WILSON & COMPANY, INC.
CONSULTING, MISCELLANEOUS AND RELATED SERVICES FOR FACILITIES
ALPHA DESIGN, P.C.
ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH CONSULTANTS, INC.
BARBARA FELIX ARCHITECTURE + DESIGN, LLC
BRADBURY STAMM CONSTRUCTION, INC.
GREER STAFFORD/SJCF ARCHITECTURE, INC.
PETTIGREW & ASSOCIATES, PA
RBM ENGINEERING, INC.
WILSON & COMPANY, INC.

DESIGN AND CONSULTING SERVICES — ARCHITECTURE, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, ENGINEERING, SURVEYING
ARCHIS DESIGN, LLC
ARIA ARCHITECTURE
ASA ARCHITECTS, P.C.
BARABARA FELIX ARCHITECTURE + DESIGN, LLC
BUFFALO DESIGN ARCHITECTS, LLC
DESIGN AND CONSULTING SERVICES
DYRON MURPHY ARCHITECTS, P.C.
FANNING BARD TATUM ARCHITECTS AIA, LTD
GREER STAFFORD/SJCF ARCHITECTURE, INC.
HARTMAN & MAJEWSKI DESIGN GROUP, THE
MCCLAIN + YU ARCHITECTURE DESIGN SERVICES
MITCHELL & CRUSE ARCHITECTURE, LLC
MRWM—MORROW, REARDON, WILKINSON, MILLER, LTD.
NCA ARCHITECTS, P.A.
NINE DEGREES ARCHITECTURE + DESIGN & NINE DEGREES CONSTRUCTION, LLC
NPSR ARCHITECTS, INC.
RMKM ARCHITECTURE, P.C.
RODAHL & HUMMEL ARCHITECTURE
SITES SOUTHWEST, LLC
SMPC ARCHITECTS
STEPHEN LEOS ARCHITECT, LLC
VAN H. GILBERT ARCHITECT, P.C.
VIGIL & ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTURAL GROUP, P.C.

ENGINEERING AND SURVEYING AND RELATED SERVICES
BOHANNAN HUSTON, INC.
BRIDGERS & PAXTON CONSULTING ENGINEERS, INC.
COBB FENDLEY & ASSOCIATES
EEA CONSULTING ENGINEERS
FORSgren, INC.
GEOMAT, INC.
HDR ENGINEERING, INC.
HORROCKS ENGINEERS, INC.
KSA ENGINEERS, INC.
LEE ENGINEERING, LLC
PETTIGREW & ASSOCIATES, P.A.
QA ENGINEERING, LLC
RBM ENGINEERING, INC.
SMITH ENGINEERING COMPANY
SOUER, MILLER & ASSOCIATES
TERRACON CONSULTANTS, INC.
TESTUDO ENGINEERING, INC.
TRANSMISSION & DISTRIBUTION SERVICES, LLC
VIBRANTC, LLC

FACILITY EVALUATION AND CONSULTING SERVICES - CAPITAL OUTLAY, INFRASTRUCTURE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLANNING AND RELATED
ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH CONSULTANTS, INC.
GREER STAFFORD/SJCF ARCHITECTURE, INC.
NORTHSTAR NM LLC
VISIONS IN PLANNING, INC.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING SERVICES
TRISTANA R. HARVEY CAREER PLANNING AND CONSULTING

SCHOOL BUSINESS OFFICE MANAGEMENT SERVICES
K12 ACCOUNTING, LLC
FIDALGO CPA, ACCOUNTING AND CONSULTING
VIGIL GROUP, THE

PROMOTIONAL CUSTOM AND SPECIALTY ITEMS
DAZZLING DISPLAYS LLC

REAP – SEE NM REAP

RENEWABLE ENERGY
CLEAR ENERGY SOLAR NM, LLC
SOL LUNA SOLAR

RESTORATION
COMMERCIAL ROOFING, LLC
GWC CONSTRUCTION, INC.
MIRADOR ENTERPRISES, INC.
ROCKEFELLER’S CLEANING & RESTORATION CO.
RVC, INC.
S.T.O.P. RESTORATION, LLC
TWO BEARS CONSTRUCTION

ROAD BUILDING AND LANDSCAPE MATERIALS– Asphalt, Gravel, Rock, Sand, Concrete Materials and Related
J & H SERVICES
MOUNTAIN STATES CONSTRUCTORS, INC.
STITES ENTERPRISES LLC

ROOFING CONTRACTORS – JOB ORDER CONTRACTING REGIONS 1 THROUGH 8
ALL RITE CONSTRUCTION, INC.
COMMERCIAL ROOFING, LLC
DKG & ASSOCIATES, INC.
EVERGUARD ROOFING, LLC
LONE MOUNTAIN ROOFING
MICK RICH CONTRACTORS, INC.
PROACTIVE ROOF SYSTEMS
PROGRESSIVE SERVICES
ROOFCARE
ROOFS, INC.
SANDOVAL CONSTRUCTION, INC.
SPEIR CONSTRUCTION, LLC
WWRC, INC.

REGION 1
MAGIC ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION CO. INC.
NATIONAL ROOFING COMPANY, INC.

REGION 2
MAGIC ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION CO. INC.
NATIONAL ROOFING COMPANY, INC.

REGION 3
HIGHLAND CONSTRUCTION LLC
HIGHLAND ENTERPRISES
NATIONAL ROOFING COMPANY, INC.

REGION 4
AISLING COMPANY, THE
ALLEN ROOFING CO INC
NATIONAL ROOFING COMPANY, INC.

REGION 5
ALLEN ROOFING CO INC

REGION 6
ALLEN ROOFING CO INC
G & G ROOFING, INC.

REGION 7
AISLING COMPANY, THE
ALLEN ROOFING CO INC

REGION 8
AISLING COMPANY, THE
NATIONAL ROOFING COMPANY, INC.

ROOFING AND BUILDING ENVELOPE SERVICES
PROGRESSIVE SERVICES
WEATHERPROOFING TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

SCHOOL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
K12 ACCOUNTING, LLC

SCHOOL SAFETY AUDIT, INSPECTION, CONSULTING AND TRAINING SERVICES
ACME ENVIRONMENTAL
DC ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPERIUM RISK
PLAYSAFE, LLC
SSI GUARDIAN/SCHOOL SPECIALTY, INC.

SCOREBOARDS AND MARQUEE INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE, REPAIR AND RENOVATION
DAKTRONICS, INC.
LONE MOUNTAIN CONTRACTING, INC.
NORCON OF NEW MEXICO, LLC
ROBSON CO.

SECURITY AND FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
A-COM TECHNOLOGIES LLC
ARDHAM TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
ATI SECURITY
B&D INDUSTRIES, INC.
BASIC IDIQ, INC.
COYOTE CABELING, LLC
DIMAR SYSTEMS, LLC
ENGIE SERVICES US INC.
HEI INC.
HONEYWELL BUILDING SOLUTIONS
INTRAROWKS, INC.
J & G ELECTRIC
JOHNSON CONTROLS
JOHNSON CONTROLS SECURITY SOLUTIONS
SECURITY USA, INC.

SERVERS, WORKSTATIONS, PRINTERS, SCANNERS, CPUS, DISPLAYS, SYSTEM/SERVER SOFTWARE, VIRUS PROTECTION, CD-ROM DRIVES, DVD DRIVES, PRINTERS, PLOTTERS, SOFTWARE AND RELATED ITEMS
CAMNET, INC
HARRIS TECHNOLOGY SERVICES, INC.
TECHNOLOGY INTEGRATION GROUP

SHADE STRUCTURES, INCLUDING SITE PREPARATION, DELIVERY, INSTALLATION AND SETUP
AK SALES & CONSULTING, INC.
EXERPLAY, INC.
LONE MOUNTING CONTRACTING
NORCON OF NEW MEXICO, LLC
SCHOOL EQUIPMENT, INC.

SHOP EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
MIDWEST TECHNOLOGY PRODUCTS

SIGNAGE, MESSAGE BOARDS AND STREET SIGNS INSTALLATION- INDOOR AND OUTDOOR
DRB ELECTRIC, INC.
LONE MOUNTAIN CONTRACTING, INC.
LYNCO ELECTRIC CO., INC.
NORCON OF NEW MEXICO, LLC

SIGNAGE, MESSAGE BOARDS AND STREET SIGNS - INDOOR AND OUTDOOR - EQUIPMENT ONLY
AK SALES & CONSULTING, INC.
DAKTRONICS, INC.
LYNCO ELECTRIC CO., INC.
NORCON OF NEW MEXICO, LLC
ROBSON CO.
SUMMIT WEST SIGNS

SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE FOR ACCOUNTING AND SCHOOL FINANCIAL SERVICES
SOFTWARE FOR ADMINISTRATIVE & RELATED SERVICES
TYLER TECHNOLOGIES
SOFTWARE FOR INSTRUCTIONAL MANAGEMENT
EDGENUITY, INC. /ODYSSEYWARE
IMAGINE LEARNING, INC.
POWERSCHOOL GROUP LLC
SAVVAS LEARNING COMPANY
SOFTWARE FOR LIBRARY AUTOMATION SYSTEM SOFTWARE & HARDWARE
FOLLETT SCHOOL SOLUTIONS, INC
INSIGNIA SOFTWARE CORPORATION
SOFTWARE FOR MAINTENANCE AND FACILITY
DUDESOLUTIONS, INC.
SOFTWARE FOR MANAGED MULTIMEDIA CLASSROOM EDUCATION AND TRAINING
CAMNET, INC.
IMAGINE LEARNING, INC.
SAVVAS LEARNING COMPANY
SOFTWARE FOR ON-LINE SITE-BASED PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT FOR TEACHERS AND STAFF
ADVANCED EDUCATION, INC.
BLOOMBOARD, INC.
LEVERS, LLC
MASTER TEACHER, THE
RE/SPEC, INC.
SOFTWARE FOR PUBLIC SECTOR ADMINISTRATION
DOCUMENT IMAGING OF THE SOUTHWEST
SAGECORE TECHNOLOGIES
TRIADIC ENTERPRISES, INC.
TYLER TECHNOLOGIES
SOFTWARE FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION MANAGEMENT & TRACKING SOFTWARE
EDUPOINT EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS LLC
LUMEN TOUCH LLC
POWERSCHOOL GROUP, LLC
SEAS—A DIVISION OF COMPUTER AUTOMATION SYSTEMS, INC.
TYLER TECHNOLOGIES
SOFTWARE FOR STUDENT MANAGEMENT & DATA SYSTEMS
EDUPOINT EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS LLC
LUMEN TOUCH LLC
POWERSCHOOL GROUP, LLC
TYLER TECHNOLOGIES

SOLAR POWER
SOL LUNA SOLAR
THIRD PARTY POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENTS-
CLEAR ENERGY SOLAR NM, LLC

SPECIAL EDUCATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS FOR TRACKING IEPs, STUDENT AND PARENT DEMOGRAPHICS, REQUIRED COMMUNICATIONS AND OTHER RELATED ACTIVITIES
SEAS—A DIVISION OF COMPUTER AUTOMATION SYSTEMS, INC.

SPORTS AND SCHOOL HEALTH CATALOG
BSN SPORTS/US GAMES/VARSITY BRANDS
CARDINAL'S SPORT CENTER-NM
FITNESS SUPERSTORE, THE
RIDDELL
SAMSON EQUIPMENT, INC.

STAFF DEVELOPMENT & TRAINING
BLOOMBOARD, INC.
COGNIA, INC.
RESPEC, INC

STAFF RECRUITMENT – SEE NM REAP

STAGE EQUIPMENT AND CHORAL RISERS
WENGER CORPORATION

STORAGE CONTAINERS AND TRAILERS
MALOY MOBILE STORAGE, INC.

STRUCTURED CABLELING SERVICES
REGIONS 1 THROUGH 8
A-COM TECHNOLOGIES, LLC
APIC SOLUTIONS, INC.
AUDIO VISUAL INNOVATIONS, INC.
B&D INDUSTRIES, INC.
CAMNET, INC.
COYOTE CABLELING, LLC
CYPRESS COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS, LLC
DOCUMENT SOLUTIONS, INC
ENGIE SERVICES US INC.
HARMONIX TECHNOLOGIES
HEI INC.
INTRAWORKS, INC.
ITCONNECT, INC.
MILLENIUM COMMUNICATIONS
NETWORK CABLELING, INC.
PACE EVENT SERVICE
SANDIA LIGHTWAVE LLC
SECURITY USA, INC.
STM ENTERPRISES LTD.
TELEDATA TECHNOLOGIES
WILSON ELECTRIC

REGION 1
NEXT LEVEL HOME AUDIO & VIDEO, INC.

REGION 4
APEX TECHNOLOGIES LLC

REGION 5
APEX TECHNOLOGIES LLC

REGION 6
APEX TECHNOLOGIES LLC
J & G ELECTRIC
LYNCO ELECTRIC CO., INC.

REGION 7
APEX TECHNOLOGIES LLC
J & G ELECTRIC
LYNCO ELECTRIC CO., INC.

REGION 8
APEX TECHNOLOGIES LLC
J & G ELECTRIC
LYNCO ELECTRIC CO., INC.

STUCCO AND SYNTHETIC STUCCO – JOB ORDER CONTRACTING
REGIONS 1 THROUGH 8
BOB'S PAINTING, INC.
GM BUILDERS, INC.
MEVACON LLC
SANDOVAL CONSTRUCTION, INC.

REGION 4
VIGIL CONTRACTING SERVICES, INC.

SUPPLEMENTAL EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
OTHER VOLUNTARY BENEFITS – HEALTH
CAIC/AFLAC
COMPETITIVE BENEFITS ADMINISTRATORS
FIRST FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATORS, INC.

OTHER VOLUNTARY BENEFITS – LEGAL
LEGAL EASE GROUP, THE
LEGALSHIELD

RETIREMENT AND ALTERNATIVE DEFERRED INCOME PLANS
COMPETITIVE BENEFITS ADMINISTRATORS
FIRST FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATORS, INC.

SECTION 125 PLANS
COMPETITIVE BENEFITS ADMINISTRATORS
FIRST FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATORS, INC.

SWIMMING POOLS
PLAY SOLUTIONS, INC
POOLPRO LLC

SYNTHETIC TURF CLEANING, GROOMING AND MAINTENANCE
AK SALES & CONSULTING, INC.
CASSIDY’S LANDSCAPING, INC.
LONE MOUNTAIN CONTRACTING, INC.
SPORT SURFACES DISTRIBUTING, INC.

SYNTHETIC TURF INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE, REPAIR AND RENOVATION
ACT GLOBAL AMERICAS INC.
AK SALES & CONSULTING, INC.
ASTRO TURF CORPORATION
FIELD TURF USA, INC.
HELLAS CONSTRUCTION
LONE MOUNTAIN CONTRACTING, INC.
NORCON OF NEW MEXICO, LLC
SPORT SURFACES DISTRIBUTING, INC.
SHAW SPORTS TURF
SPRINTURF, LLC

TECHNOLOGY CATALOG – ONLINE ORDERING AVAILABLE
CDWG, LLC
MNJ TECHNOLOGIES DIRECT, INC.
TECHNOLOGY INTEGRATION GROUP

TELECOMMUNICATION PRODUCTS AND SERVICES RELATING TO INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR OF TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES
A-COM TECHNOLOGIES, LLC
ADVANCED NETWORK MANAGEMENT
ARDHAM TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
CAMNET, INC.
COMCO, INC.
CONVERGEONE
COYOTE CABLING, INC.
HEI INC.
ITCONNECT, INC.
VLMC

TEMPORARY LABOR SERVICES RELATED TO TEACHERS, NURSES, CUSTODIAL, MAINTENANCE, COOKS, ADMINISTRATIVE AND PROFESSIONAL STAFFING
22ND CENTURY TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
HIRE FIRM, THE
ITSQUEST
NOOR ASSOCIATES, INC.

TRACKS AND TENNIS COURT INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE, REPAIR AND RENOVATION
AK SALES & CONSULTING, INC.
GENERAL ACRYLICS, INC.
LONE MOUNTAIN CONTRACTING, INC.
NORCON OF NEW MEXICO, LLC
SPORT SURFACES DISTRIBUTING, INC.

TWO WAY RADIOS
ADVANCED COMMUNICATIONS & ELECTRONICS, INC
RTC, INC.

VEHICLES
ADA MINIVANS
NEW MEXICO BUS SALES
ROBERTS TRUCK CENTER OF NEW MEXICO, LLC
ADA TROLLEY BUSES
IN-VEHICLE MONITORING AND SURVEILLANCE SOFTWARE, HARDWARE AND RELATED ITEMS
    ANGELTRAX (IVS, INC.)
    DIGITAL ALLY, INC.

WATER TREATMENT
    R&L ENTERPRISES, INC.

WATER TRUCK RENTALS AND LEASES
    MCT, INC.

WEB-BASED MOBILE LEARNING SOLUTIONS
    BIO COMPANY INC.
    COMPLETE BOODK AND MEDIA SUPPLY INC.
    iSTATION
    LIBRARY CORPORATION (THE)
    MACKIN EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
CONTACT INFORMATION
Phone: 505-344-5470 | Fax: 505-344-9343
Website: www.ces.org
4216 Balloon Park Road NE, Albuquerque, NM 87109-5801

CES PROCUREMENT PERSONNEL CONTACT INFORMATION

David Chavez                  Executive Director, x109
david@ces.org

Robin Strauser                Deputy Executive Director, x108
robin@ces.org

Gustavo Rossell               Procurement Manager, x117
gustavo@ces.org

John Tortelli                 Procurement and Contract Specialist, x129
johnt@ces.org

Joe Valencia                  Procurement and Contract Specialist, x124
joe@ces.org

Lisa Romo                     Procurement Assistant, x116
lromo@ces.org

Lori O’Rourke                  Business Services Coordinator, x128
lori@ces.org

Rhianna Chavez                Member Service Representative, x107
rhianna@ces.org
Direct fax: 505-715-5824

Elizabeth Diaz                Member Service Representative, x115
ediaz@ces.org
Direct fax: 505-715-4262

Holly Goodall                 Member Service Representative, x104
hgoodall@ces.org
Direct FAX: 505-715-5823

Margaret Mikelson             Member Service Representative, x126
margaret@ces.org
Direct fax: 505-715-5826

Natasha Ortiz                 Member Service Representative, x127
nortiz@ces.org
Direct fax: 505-715-5821

Jacklyn Serrano               Member Service Representative, x134
jacklyn@ces.org
Direct fax: 505-715-4170

Jim Barentine                 Southern Representative, x140
jim@ces.org
Direct phone: 575-646-5965

Paul Benoit                   Northern Representative, x141
paul@ces.org
Direct phone: 575-562-2922